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PREFATORY NOTE. 

THE translation of the following section of ...lnanda 
Ranga Pil1ai's Diary has been rendered the more 
difficult because there exists in I mEa no text with 
which the Madras tra'J.script of this portion can be 
collated. The original and the Montbrun transcript 
both seeill to have been lost. 

I have to acknowlerlge with great gratitude the 
courtesy with which His Excellency M. l\Iartineau, 
Governor of the French Settlements in India, per
mitted me to examine the archives at POllllichery, 
together with the kindness of the French Minister 
of the Colonies in permitting me to procure copies 
of documents lodged at the Millistl~l'e des Oolunies at 
Paris. :My sincere thanks are due to Mr. "\V. Foster, 
C.LE., for affording me information on numerous 
points of detail; to Mr. S. C. Hill for being so kind 
as to read the proof-sheets and make several sug
gestions of which I have taken advantage; to the 
Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur L. D. Swamikannu Pillai 
for translating and annotating the horoscope 
printed as an appendix to the present volume; and. 
also to Dr. F. de Harm, the Archivist at Ba.tavia, 
for information regarding Sadras. I must further 
acknowledge the great assistance afforded me by 
Rao Sahib K. Ranga Achariyar, the Superintenuent 
of the Madras Rer.ord Office, and. by .:\I. I<.. By. S. 
Kuppuswami .Ayyar, in preparing the text of the 
translation. 
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As regards printed authorities, my principal 
obligations are to Oolonel Love's Vestiges oj Old 
lIJadras, to 11. Cultru's Dllpleim, to the Marquis de 
Nazelle's La Defense de Pondichery, and to the 
volumes of records issued by the Societe de l'histoire 
de l' lnde jranr;aise. Other obligations are acknow
ledged in the footnotes. 

N.B.-],Iy references to the records at Pondichery are 
indicated by the letters' P.R.' and the numbering is given all 
in M. bIartineau's recent Catalogue. 

H.D. 



INTROD1JUTIO~ TO VOL. IV. 

r['HE period covered by the present volume of 
Ananda Ranga Pillai's Diary-March 15, I 747 to 
:March in, 1748-includes no event of outstanding 
importance but affords much detail of considerable 
interest, such as would naturally come to the know
ledge of a man discharging the varied duties of 
Chief Dubash. As the principal factotum of the 
Governor, he was expected not only to assist in the 
negotiation of the Company's investment and the 
provision of the Governor's private trade, but also 
to procure intelligence, to advise concerning political 
relations with the country powers, to see that the 
Governor's correspondence with them was properly 
interpreted, to arrange for the offering of suitable 
presents to the Governor on the proper occasions, 
to conduct intrigues in which the Governor wished 
to avoid personal intervention, to watch, report, 
and advise on the state of public feeling among the 
Indian inhabitants. As such he was necessarily ac
quainted with lUnch confidential information which, 
wi.th an exception or two, he promptly set down 
in his diary. 

Of commercial matters in the present volume we 
hear little. Commerce, both public and private, in 
the European settlements at this l'eriod was chiefly 
maritime. Their internal trade was necessarily 
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insignificant, because they were but small centres 
of population. rrhe principal branche~ oflocal trade 
consisted of the importation of goods, not for sale 
in Pondichery, but for export to the islands of the 
Malay Archipelago, to Manilla, to China, to the 
French islands, to the Persian Gulf, and to the Red 
Sea; while the Company's trade consisted almost 
entirely of traffic to and from Europe. Both public 
aud private commerce thus presupposed open seas; 
but hom March 1747, when Griffin arrived with 
the British squadron and saved Fort St. David 
from threatened capture, the seas were practically 
closed to French trade until the end of the war. 
From time to time news came which made Dupleix 
hope to be able to renew the languishing commerce 
of the 8ettlement; bllt the English squadrons were 
too tenacious and too pervasive for these hopes to 
be rea1ized. 

-Meanwhile the struggle on the Coromandel Coast 
had come to a dead-lock. The French had, as in 
17 4-4, a great military superiority, further increased 
by the mell La Bourdonnais had bl'ought and been 
compelled to leave behind on the Coast. But a 
considerable number of men had to be set apart "to 
garrison the captured city of :Madras, and English 
ship3 once more held the seas, hindered the importa
tion of food-grains from the fertile northern coasts, 
and formed a perpetual menace to hoth :Madras and 
Pondichery should they find either stripped of its 
garrIson. Thus the French could only attack Fort 
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St. David during the short, uncertain periods of the 
squadron's absence; and the Englisb could not attack 
Pondichery with the least prospect of success until 
they had received reinforcements. 

This situation is very dearl}' illustrated by the 
abortive attempt made on Fort St. David under 
Dupleix' personal direction in January 1748. Why 
Dupleix assumed command of it, we are not told; 
but the reason is probably to be found in the touchy 
dignity of the officers, who, alike in the French and 
English camps, both now and throughout the whole 
struggle, were continually making difficulties by 
the insubordinate attitude which they adopted 
towards the civil government. It is likely that in 
the present case they were unwilling to march under 
the command of the man whom Dupleix wished to 
place at their head. The expedition seems to have 
been well-planned and well-organized; but it came to 
an ignominious end owing to the length of time spent 
on its preparation. Had Dupleix been able to march 
a fortnight earlier than he actually did, it is exceed
ingly doubtful whether the English would have been 
able to offer an effective resistance. The garrison 
was indeed under the command of Captain Gibson, 
an experienced officer of marines, lent for that 
purpose by the English commodore; but later 
experience suggests that the Company's forces had 
not yet acquired that resolute and disciplined valour 
which they were to display in the later phases of the 
struggle under the command of Stringer Lawrence. 
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The question, however, was not to be brought to the 
test in January 1748. The French expedition was 
so long delayed that it was but on the march when 
the English squadron hove in sight and for the 
second time saved Fort St. David to the English. 

Meanwhile, although Pondichery was not seri
ously exposed to immediate attack, the future, as it 
must have appeared to Dupleix, grew steadily more 
and more dubious. The French shipping, so long 
expected, failed to appear; rumours spread of the 
English expedition under Boscawen; so Dupleix 
became ever increasingly preoccupied with the 
question of defence. Hence his close personal 
attention to the progress of the fortifications, and 
his anxiety, manifested on numerous occasions, to 
provision the town with adequate stocks of grain. 

Relations with the country powers were naturally 
modified somewhat by the situation of Pondichery. 
Although Dupleix had concluded a peaee with 
Anwar-ud-din, the old Nawab of Areot, shortly 
before the opening of the pref:;ent volume, that did 
not signify that the N awab was disposed to assist 
the French in uprooting the English from the Coast. 
According to the terms agreed upon, the Moorish 
flag was to fly over :Madras for eight days as an 
acknowledgment of the N awab's suzerainty and in 
apology for the French having attacked the place 
against his express orders; and further considerable 
presents were to be made as the price of peace. 
Dupleix' war with the Moors did not then conclude 
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III a very triumphant manner, since from the 
Moorish point of view he apologized for his past 
conduct and purchased the Nawab's forgiveness. 
The latter's attitude was shown plainly enough by 
the presents brought back by the French envoys; 
Ranga Pillai tells us that they were old and value
less, showing the estimate Arcot set at that moment 
upon the Fl'euch. Again, the .N awab w::'!s 8till 
indisposed to allow hostilities on land; and each of 
Dupleix' attacks on Fort St. David appears to have 
irritated Arcot against him. That irritation was not 
very deep or serious, no doubt; but it might on 
any suitable occasion develop into an inconvenient 
hostility. Dup1eix was keenly aware of this, and 
ascribed it to the .Moors' habitual duplicity, just as 
the English ascribed Anwar-ud-dill's peace with the 
French to the same cause. In fact hoth the English 
and the French Governors knew that they could 
not rely upon the Nawab's assistance to overthrow 
the otber. 

Each nation therefore sougbt to win over to its 
side Nasir Jang, Anwar-ud-din's superior, w10 had 
been invested by his father, Nizam-ul-mulk, with 
considerable authority over the countries south of 
the Kistna. On the one side an Engli:-:h Dubash, 
Mutyalu, was despatched in August 1747 and suc
ceeded in procnring orders to the Moghul officia1s 
of the Carnatic for the protection and assistance of 
the English, but at such a cost that on his return 
Governor Floyer refused for some days to see him. 

b 
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The French, at first sight, had a considerable 
advantage over us at the Deccan Court, for they 
had, as it were, a permanent representative in a 
Moghul official named Imam Sahib. He had be("n 
faujdar of Alambarai when Dost Ali Khan 'YaS 

Nawab of the Camatic; bnt when Dost Ali was 
killed by the Marathas in 1741 and Safdar Ali, his 
son, became Nawah, Imam Sahib fled hurriedly to 
the northward, being on ill terms with the new ruler 
at Arcot. He contrived to conciliate the Kizam, 
became for a time faujdar of Masu1ipatam, and then 
was given a place about Nasir Jang's person. In 
the old days he had been very friendly with the 
French; and Dumas, Dllpleix' predecessor as 
Governor of Pondichery, had l]ad the address to 
procure a considerable loan from bim. After his 
establishment at the Court of the Deccan, his 
relations with the French continued; and it was in 
his name that the French demanded the restitution 
of a rich Manilla ship, le Maure, which the English 
captured in 1744. 

But however friendly Imam Sahib had been with 
the French, he Lad cultivated good relations with 
the English as well. .As faujdar of Masulipatam 
he had encouraged their traffic there by new and 
advantageous regulations; and possessed a house at 
Madras which seems to have contained a consider
able quantity of goods. When ~ladras was taken 
by the French, these goods were seized on the plea 
that they really belonged to the English. Moreover, 

• 
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the French loan wag still unpaid; and tbe failure 
of the French Oompany's remittances p1aced pay
ment altogether out of Oupleix' power. These two 
subjects of difference must have moderated Imam 
Sahib's enthusiasm for French interests; at all events 
he did not or could not prevent the favourable 
reception of the English envoy, ::\1:utyalu, nor did he 
display great acti vity in pressing the negotiation on 
which Dnpleix had set his heart, the exchange of 
Madras fot· the districts of Vllliyanallur and Valuda
VUl' which bordered On the French territory at 
Pondichery. The reader will find in the following 
pages nnmerous pas3hges relating to these matters. 

Of minor importance, but very ill u~trative of 
conditions in India at this time, is the episode of 
:Mainville's imprisonment in Mysore. He and some 
other officers were ordered to Mahe overland to 
recruit sepoys; they were seized on their entrance 
into the }\lysore territories; tried to escape by 
forcible means; and remained prisoners till the 
French procured their release by peaSAnts. 

In all these and similar ll:atters Ranga Pillai 
playeu a considerable, though of course a subordi
nate, part as the Governor's adviser and confidential 
agent. In other directions, however, he fouml a 
formidable rival in Madame Dupleix, who took a 
considerable share in obtaining intelligence about 
the English and in settling the Madras question. It 
is clear that the French did not place unlimited con
fidence in their Indian agents, particularly in matters 
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which related to their European enemies. \Ve have 
conclusive evidence, apg,rt from Ranga Pillai's own 
statements, that he was suspected (though altogether 
without reason) of furnishing intelligence to the 
English. l This unjust suspicion, coupled with the 
consequent invasion of the sphere of his duties, 
awoke in him bitter dislike of Madame Dupleix. 
He relates with satisfaction every tale he hear.;;; to 
her disadmntage; he takes counsel with French 
Company's servants, jealous, like himself, of the 
interference of a woman in politics; and gives us so 
lurid a picture of Madame's iniquities that we can 
only accept it with considerable reservations. His 
judgment is evidently biassed by his personal feel
ings and interests. But while that is so, we cannot 
dismiss Ranga Pillai's allegations against Madame 
Dupleix as wholly fictitious until we have more con
clusive evidence against them than the somewhat 
vague and undocumented eulogieR which have been 
lavished upon her. Here, as elsewhere. we must 
distingllish between what Ranga Pillai relates on 
his own authority and the stories which he hearR 
and repeats. As regards what he has seen and 
heard, he seems to be a very reliable witness. I am 
not aware of any instance in which he himself is 
guilty of anything like bad faith. His weakness 
lies in his treatment of the reports which he hears 
from others, for he sometime3 records the merest 

I See p. 207 infra. 
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bazaar rumour with as grave an air as if it was 
serious evidence, and not iufreqnently he does not 
trouble to distinguish between the two, especially 
when, as in the case of "Madame Dupleix, he wishes 
to believe the worst. 

It is noteworthy, however, that in regard to 
Dupleix himself Ranga Pillai records little but on 
his own testimony. We learn what were the Gov
ernor's orders and how they were carried into execu
tion. The diary t h n s records a number of incidents 
which, though in themselves by no means astonish
ing, come as a disconcerting surprise to those whose 
conception of Dupleix is basE'd on Colonel Malleson 
and the writers who have unfortunately accepted him 
as authoritative. On the other hand, t.hese incidents 
fill in the detail of the admirable outline we find 
in the voillme which M. Cultrll has devoted to 
Dupleix. For instance, in the present instalment of 
the Diary, there is the story of Dupleix' intrigue 
about the Madras cotton. It was alleged that 
cotton which had been put up for sale at outcry at 
Madras, was afterwards sold collusively at a lower 
price than was offered at the public sale. This was 
denied by Dulauren:3 and his colleagues at Madras; 
and thereon Dupleix employed Ranga Pillai to 
induce the Oompany's merchants at Pondichery to 
buy the cotton at a price considerably higher than 
that at which Dulaurens had sold it; and Dupleix 
went so far as to offer to bear any loss that might 
arise to the merchants out of the transaction. The 
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purpose was evident-to blacken the character of 
Dulaurens. Now it is quite possible that Dupleix 
sincerely believed Dulaurens to be guilty, and that 
he bad not sufBcient evidence to bring the matter to 
proof. But that will scarcely condone this manu
facture of evidence. The incident in fact illustrates 
the weakest side of Dllpleix' remarkable chal'acter. 
Few have possessed a mind so fertile of expedients, so 
tenacious of purpose, so clear-sighte(l, so courageous. 
But along with these great qnalities, there went a 
violence of temper which often disturbed his judg
ment, and a subtlety of minrl which often passed 
into disingenuousness. In judging othel's Dupleix 
was constantly disposed to believe the worst, to 
express his belief in untempered languagt" and to 
act on it in a way which allowed his good-faith to be 
called in question. Dupleix' comments and conduct 
in the Dulaurens case furIlish one example; many 
others might be added. Thus in 1750 he wrote a 
report on the character of the French Oompany's 
servants (lJ1inistere des Colonies, C~ 15). Save for 
those immediately connected with him, he speaks in 
one uniform tone of condemnation. One is a fool; 
another has no morals; a third is untrustworthy 
and corrupt; a fourth went bankrupt in France 
before coming out; and all this expressed with an 
acerbity of language which leaves a painful impres
sion of Dupleix' suspicious and passionate character. 
Nor can we regard Dupleix as truthful. Where a 
lie will serve immediate interests, he prefers it to the 
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truth. When Mainville, AtC., are prisoners in Mysore, 
he authorizes Ranga l'illai to say they were poor 
Frenchmen seeking employment at Mahe, just as 
he seeks to ruin Dulaurens by concocting evidence 
This doubtless permitted him to fight Oriental 
Courts with their own weapons, but after all deceit 
is a weapon which the wise statesman avoids, which 
he never uses except for great objects or in des
perate circumstances, and which even then seldom 
leaves him with an unquestionable balance of 
advantage; when it becomes an every-day expedient 
to overcome trivial difficulties 0[' gratify personal 
malevolence, the balance of advantage turns 
decidedly against it, as happened indeed in Dupleix' 
own case, 

MADRAS RECORD OFFICE, 

January 6, 1916. H. DODWELL. 
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AN ANDA RANGA. PILLAI'S DIARY . 

• 
MARCH 1747. 

JVednesday, March 15.1-"When I went to the Gov
ernor's at eight o'clock this morning, 1\faharaja Raja 
Sri Governor-General 1\1. Dupleix told me he had 
issued an order as follows: --' All horses belonging 
to the Europeans and the Tamil merchants of 
this town are to be brought, to the Company's 
stables and kept there. The horses will be given 
gram, grass and medicine, and the horse-keepers 
paid, at the Company's expense. After being taken 
out for exercise, they are to be brought back to the 
stables; and, so long as they remain therA, the 
Company shall pay the value of the horses, should 
any be inj area or die, pit her by reason of the 
Company's servi0e or by the act of God.' 

Before the Governor told me this, he said, "1'0 get 
news from Cuddalore, we must have a dubflsh who 
comes either from Madras or Cuddalore or Fort St. 
David. He must serve some English gentleman at 
Cuddalore or Fort St. David and make friends with 
the dubashes of the principal people. They are sure 
to talk matters over; and he mnst report what he 
hears to proper people outside who are to report the 
news to us once every two or three days Yon must 
find a suitable man, and he shall be paid fifty or sixty 
rupees a month. Get one soon. Besides this, get 

J 5th J:'anguni, Akshaya. 
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a cook, or some one, to carry a note no larger 
than a bean to some of the French deserters who 
are living tbere; and then ho may return. If the 
leUer is marked with a cross, they will come at once. 
Do your best to get two men to see to these matters.' 
r came away, saying that r would do 80. 

r then sent for Venkata Reddi, meaning to em
ploy him in thi"l bUBiness. 'ro arouse his desires, r 
promised him a hereditary post under the Company 
and the same to the per,;;;on who should be appointed 
dubash, and said that r bad asked for higher wages 
for them and that it would be given. r said all r 
could think of to raise his desires. He replied that 
he could get no one here bllt must bring people in 
from outside. I then suggested the man who used 
to be Mr. Stratton's dubfish 1 and now is with 
Mr. Savage 2 at Madame Godivier's 3 house; but Ven
kata Reddi said, 'I do not know if he will consent. r 
will enquire and tell you to-morrow morning.' So 
he 'vent away . 

.Afterwards the Go\'ernor sent for me and said, 
, We have to send back the detachment that came 
from Kl1rikl1P. Let me ha\'e it note of the route 

1 See below UDder date l\lay 1. 
2 John Savage arriveu in fndia in 17:W. lIe became Secretary at 

Madras in 1736 and w,s admitted of Council in 1748. He died at Fort. 
St. David in 1743. He was at this time a prisoner in Pundiehery. 

3 The name is conjectUl al; Eanga PIllai says' Kodnthiye.' 
4 To join in the late abortive attack on Fort St. David. It consist.ed 

of fifty EUlopear.s and fifty Topasses under an officer naUled de Jainville. 
It was sent back how"vel' under another officer. Le Riche to Duplei.c, 
M;'tfch 11, 1747 (P.R.-No, 7) and below under datu ~Ial'ch 16. 
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well to the west of Fort St. David and Cuddalofe.' 
I wrote one in French, showing Villiyanallur, 
Soranavur, XaduVJrapattu, Venkatamm:np~ttlti, 

Bhuvanagiri and Chidambaram, ten miles distant 
one from another. 

He then ordered me to prepare, as I thought 
fit, a present for Mudamiah1 of Chidambaram and 
also a letter. '['he list contained the following ;

Two pieces of scarlet hroad-cloth. 
'Two pieces of green broad-cloth. 
Eight yards of red velvet. 
Eight yards of green velvet. 
Olle pair of pistols. 
'l'welve flasks of Hllllgal'y water. 
Eight flasks of Imperial water. 

An order was sent to M. Cornet ~ to get 
these things ready and to pack them up, am1 also to 
get three guides to carry them with a letter of com
pliment to 1\ludamiah. '1'h8 Governor also told me 
to write a friendly letter to Shaikh Ahmad ~, saying 
that 1\1. Lu Noutre was going to be s~nt as resident 
to Porto Novo I; that up to 11 ow we had kept no one 

1 Deputy of 'ALd-ul·nabl KLb, XalYab of Cnduapah, who enjoyed a 
jaghir in the south as well as the Cuc1dapah Counlry. Madra8 Country 
Correspondence, 1748, p. 3. 

" Etiqnne }lathurin Cornet a Sous.;'.falchand and warehouse.keeper. 
Dupleix complains of his nanow·minuedness and inability to command, 
and states that he married a sla,e's grand.daughter. litat des Employes 
de l'Inde en 1750. (~Iinistere des 00ionies, C 2 13.) 

3 Faujdar of Porto No,o. He playe(l a (,onsic1erable part in Dupleix' 
intrigues wi1 h Muhammad 'L' li Khau early in the year. See vol. iii 
ante p. 257 anr! Nazelle, p. 87. 

4 Porto Novo was a gre<tt centre for the pro,ision of blue cloth largely 
consumed .. t the Frellch islands (as clothinll' for sla,es), and to the East
wards at Achin and similar places. 
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there, as there was no trade j that we were going to 
trade there in future and so were sending a :Euro
pean to our factory j and that all possible help 
should be afforded him. I said that the letter had 
already been written. He ordered it to be sent by 
the European who would accompany the sepoy 
detachment that is leaving for Karikal to-morrow 
night. I said it should be done. 

Afterwards, the two Jemadars, Shaikh Hasan 
and' Abd-ul-rahroan 1 came. They were ordered to 
raise two hundred additional sepoys and thirty 
horse. [was then directed to entertain five hun
dred poligars' peons and post two hundred 
of them round the passes in the Bound-hedge, 
and also one hundred Carnatic people armed with 
guns to the west of .Alambarai, so as to intercept 
and bring in all English letters from Pulicat.~ 

I accordingly told Virft Nayakkan to station 200 
peons at the passes in the Bound-hedge, and he said 
that he would do so to-morrow morning. 

Two days ago four ships sailed through the roads 
from Fort St. David towards Madras; and the alarm 
caused ill the town was unspeakable. 

1 These two jemadars appear to have been brouvht from the Malabar 
Coast in 1742, with a body of sepoy.. (P R.--No. 60. p. 515). The sepoy 
horse appear to have heen Dragoon., for Jater rE'ferences show them to 
have been armed with car hines ab well as with swcrds. Sc.aikh Hasan 
ReeDlR to have commanded the horse and' Abd-ul-l'ahman the foot; but I 
suspect that this arran"ement was not invariable. (See the Relation of 
the Siege oj Pondic],ery in the Collection H,stari'jue, London and Pal'is, 
1758, p. 280). 

2 Alexander Baird was English resident at Pnlicat, charged with send. 
ing to Fort St. David all news from the northward. 
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Thursday, ~Mal'ch 16.1-The news of to-day is as 
follows :-

When the Fre!lch went against Fort St,. David, 
Karuppan, Virappan's younger brother, went with 
them as a spy, but he was seized and detained by the 
people at Fort St. David. To-day, however, he was 
released and so returned this evening with the follow
ing report :-' 'When the Englishmen, the soldiers and 
thfl servants of the Oompany heard that the French, 
who were coming to take Fort St. David, had seized 
the battery at eppalvadi and three others and had 
reached the garden at l\Ianjakuppam, their strength 
failed them and they became as troubled as though 
they had trodden on the tigaippftn iu.2 Their hearts 
became cold, t,heir tongues parched, and their hands 
dry. They placed now this with that, now that 
with this. They cried aloud. Some ran seeking a 
place of safety; the rich and the Oouncillors 
hastened with their wealth, goods, boxes -and 
garments, their wives and children, to the Palar 
and escaped to .l\lettupalaiyam in masulas and other 
boats. Those in the fort became feeble. Even the 
Governor was greatly perplexed and ran hither and 
thither, fearing the attack of the enemy and seeking 
escape; but he could not even order a boat" Had 
the French marched straight to the fort instead of 
halting at the Manjakuppam garden, every man 
in it would at once ha ve fled without further 
----------------

16th Panguni, Akshaya. 
II A mythical plant, which robs all who tread on it of their senses. 
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speech. Then, all on a sndden, nine ships were 
sighted as though luck itself had taken that shape. 
As soon as they saw them, the.Y hung between life 
and death till they knew whether the ships bore 
the EngliRh or tllP French flag. Only when t.hey 
learnt that they were English ships did their lips 
grow moist.' 

The ships arrived in time, and our people lingered 
tIll eight or ten 0 'clock after snnrise at the garden 
instead of advancing ai; once, because the English 
are destined to hold the fort yet longer. As the 
proverb 'Says, 'Man proposes, but God disposes.' 

Muhammad' Ali Sahib, the son-in-law of Husain 
Sahib, came this evening from Arcot with four 
horses to fetch Bade StUllb's wife. He said: 'The 
Nawab, Husain Hahib, Sampati Rao, Anwar Khan, 
and the others at Arcot have all received the presents 
with boundless joy, not 011 account of the presents 
but on account of the friendship which exists 
between you and them. Your people 1 ,yill return 
shortly and arrive in four or five days.' He also 
said that the Nizam's forces were encamped on the 
other side of the Kistna, as, when he had advanced 
as far as Sil'pi, he turned against 1\1ysoro to collect 
the large sums of money due to him. 

The first letter received to-day from Gopala
krishna Ayyan at Madras ~aid: 'I wrote four or 
five days ago that the ship called the Neptune and 

1 That is, Kerjean and Delarche who had b(,en sent wit), presents 
to Arcot to confirm the peace made with Anwar·ud-din Khan. 

• 
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the English ship from Europe1 which was captured 
at Madras, had sailed for Pondichery. 'Vhen the 
ships reached Covelong, the wind failed them; so 
catamarans were sent. and the ships are now back in 
the Madras roads. Some say that they returned 
because they feared that their provisions would run 
short if they were detained for four days by the 
wind. Others say privately that seYen English 
vessels have reached rL1ranquebar, and that, as soon 
as this news came, the catamaran people were given 
100 rupees and the ships were recfllled. This 
evening twelve sailors escaped from the English 
ship into a boat and got away Since the new~ was 
known, some merchant!'; or the town have been 
carrying their goods into the Fort, while others, 
with till-' Comm~l,ndant's permi.3sion, are carrying 
t.heir goods, castor-seeel, sesamnm, etc., into the 
country. For the last two or three days, more and 
more goods have been earned off. 'Vith the aid of 
Ramachandra Ayyan some have bought and carried 
off one or two bales of shawls which Tarwadiharl here. 
I do not yet know how much they gave. 'Yhen I 
learn, I will write. Till now, Rt\maehandra Ayyan 
never interfered in such matters. But now goods 
are being carried away by means of this man, 
dubash Chinnatan1bi, and :Madame's people Venkata
naranappa Ayyan and I'apayya Pillai. These things 
should be known to you.' 

1 The Princes; Amelia, cdjJtured Feb. 16 27. Cf. iii, 3GO supra. The 
French valueu her cargo at 2UO,OOO pagoda8 Conie,l Sup. "~, la Cumpagnie 

Oct. 11, lUi (P.R.- No.7). 
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A second letter dated the 12th of this month 
from GOpalakrishna Ayyan said: 'Ten peons were 
sent at sunrise this morning, with a letter desiring 
the Chief of Pulicat to seize the sailors who ran 
away yesterday. They say tbat the two ships which 
returned here will be sent off again to-night. The 
forty chests of silver on the English ship have 
been unloaded here, the other goods will remain on 
board. This should be known t.o you.' 

.At nine o'clock to-night, the Karikill detachment, 
consisting of a hundred Europeans and Topasses 
and twenty Tamil peons, who had come to assist in 
the attack on Cuddalore, under the command of 
M. de St. Martin, 1 returned thither with orders 
to march by way of Soranavur, Naduvirapattu, 
V enkatammalp~ttai and Bhuvanagiri. I sent three 
of the Company's peons as guides, and a man 
belonging to the writer Parasurama Pillai to pay 
their expenses on the way. 'l'hey all set out 
to-night. Lest the English should be met with, 
three hundred sepoys were ordered to go along 
with them as far as Naduvirapattu and to return 
when the detachment had safely reached that 
place. 

I sent by M. de St. Martin the presents and the 
letter which were got ready yesterday for Mudamiah 
of Chidambaram. 

1 Escappat de St, Martin, Ensign 1736, Lieutenant 1742; he was 
acting as Captain in 1747 (P.R.-No, 28, p, 471 and C011seil Sup, u la 
Compagnie, February 6, 1747, P.R.-No.7.) 

, , 
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IJe N outre, who is going as resident to Porto 
Novo, also set out this evening with the letter to 
Shaikh Ahmad, the Amaldar. 

Friday, March 17.1-To-day the Governor ordered 
the Bound-hedge to be strengthened with two or three 
thousand bundles of thorn. He also told me to send 
for coolies from all the villages, and to send word 
to Sivanaga Reddi to collect as many coolies as 
possible, so that we might not be in want of them. 
While I was still there, hfl also said to l'Il. Gerbault/ 
the engineer who is in charge of the works, 
'Apply to Ranga Pillai for anything you want 
and he will provide it; don't be al \yays coming to 
me.' He agreed and I promised my help. I then 
placed Periyanna Nayinar and ten peons under ~I. 

Gerbault's orders and said to the latter in their 
presence, 'Periyanna N ayinar will supply coolies to 
strengthen the Bound-hedge, and to do any other 
work, and he will obey you in all things.' I brought 
before him the chief people of the out-villages, 
Olukarai and Ariyankuppam, and told them to 
send coolies when he wanted them. Thus the 

matter was settled. 
Vallur Hanumanta Ayyan, J ayanti Rama Ayyan's 

man, became alarmed when he saw the English ships 
and sold his paddy in large quantities. This 

17th Pang-uni, Akshaya. 
2 Paradis was chief engineer, hut, as he wa~ ab~ent at KarikaJ, 

Gerbault waR acting for him. Etat general de la depense en 1747. 
Cultru, p. 44. M. Vinson transliterates the name as ' Serpeau.' 

2 
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alarmed the whole town, and as soon as his paddy 
was sold, the price rose and it was expected that it 
would rise in the villages also. But when people 
complained of this to the Governor, he answered, 
, It does not matter [ ].' 

I write, on another pagel as briefly as possible, 
what I said to the Governor when he sent for me 
and asked about the Cuddalore news. 

To-day is Friday; the constellation is R6hini 
and the moon is waxing. On this auspicious day, 
Ram6ji, the goldsmith, brought the new seal to 
Maharaja Raja Sri Governor Maharaja Avargal. 
He has made it like the old one but with new titles 
cut on it. As it has been brought to the Governor 
at such an auspicious time, many new and strange 
things may be expected. Because this day is 
auspicious, the two letters written to Muhammad 
'.Ali Khan2 and to Imam Sahib's son were sealed with 
the new seal and despatchec1. 

The Governor's titles are inscribed ou the seal in 
Persian. They run, 'A.cknowledging the sup!'emacy 
of the Emperor Muhammad Shah, the Victorious in 
Battle, He who is called Monsieur Dnpleix, the 
Governor-General of Ponc1icllery whose slyay ex
tends over Hindustan\ renowned fol' his valour and 
success in arms.' This seal has been used for the 
first time for the letters to P61ur Muhammad 'Ali 

1 A.pparently missing. 
2 Brother of Chanda Sahib and faJ]jdar of P6h\r. 
3 i.e., Governor of all the French in I ndi a. 
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Khan and Imam Sahib's son, Hasan 'Ali Khap< 
The inscription is the same as the old one with the 
addition 'Muzaffar Jang Bahfidur' meaning' the 
valorous and successful in arms.' 

Eight camels laden with ammunition were sent 
to Madras to-day with some Europeans and sepoys. 
It is said that they are being sent to bring back 
the silver that is there. 

Sat~~rclay, 1l[al'ch 18.1--The Hews is that M. 
Delarche~, M. Uayrefonrgo, "\'1. de Kerjean, and the 
priest, who went with the present to the Nawab, 
reaehed my garden at sunrise this morning with a 
dress of honour and a horse sent in return. They 
left the horse at. the garden, and, as the Governor 
was in bed, came here at seyen o'clock, gave the 
dress of honour to me and went home. As soon as 
the Governor rose, I told him about tllis. Then M. 
de Kerjean called me and said, ',Yhen we went to 
Arcot by way of Pel'umnkkal, 1luttu l\Ialla Reddi 
entertained 1\1. Delarche and gave many presents. 
He complained that you were harbouring the poligar 

18th Pungnni, Akshaya. 
" Son of r, captain ill the French service and of a ,_ reo1e mother. 

Dupleix describes him ",S almost fanltieEs sa,e fur lois vanity, 'vice urdin. 
aire de j'enfant de 1'lmle.' litO knew P~r"i:,n, aud lllulried au Arll1euian 
woman. Cultrll, pp. 41, 50; OJ. aute ii :320. 

J 3urgl'ou-~Iajor of Pun,liehery. Cultlu, p. 4.J.. Europeall f;nrgeolls 
(more or less (juali6eu) lJla} eu a cunsidEl'aLle part in the diplo
ma ... yor those days. One t:!eeu only mention the eXl'luits (jf Manued 
lind the fdet lilay he recalled that Dupleix lll"illtclined a cunespondence 
with Delhi by mean; uf a Fl eneh l\eSCl tel' who Lad set IIp as ~nrgeon in 

ordinary to th" lIIoghnl. 
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of A.lattUr, stopping his letters to the Governor and 
Council and imprisoning his people. 1\1. Delarche 
replied that he would go to the Goyernor and do this 
and that. Then we went on to Arcot.' 

While we were talking of these It atters, the 
Governor came up and asked what we were talkmg 
about. Thereupon ill. de Kerjean told him what is 
written above, about the presents given to M. 
Delarche by Muttu .MaWi Reddi at Perumukkal, his 
complaints and l\I. Delarche's reply. I then said, 
, Muhammad Tavakkal told me, when he was here 
before, that .ill. Delarohe had askeu him to get him a 
sword, and, when he went to Aroot, the title of 
Sikandar~ Khan and a munsub of two or three hun
dred horse; and to ask the Nawdb and others to give 
him special presents for himself. I told Muhammad 
1'avakkal that you would not object if presents were 
given according to a man's deserts, but that other
wise you would be displeased. He then said he 
would not do what 1\L Delarche asked, but would put 
him off with promises. l\1. Delarche however has 
done just as he pleased while he was at Arcot. Com
pare the dress of honour ana the horse that he has 
brought for you with those that he bas brought for 
himself. He boasted at Perumukkal and made 
people believe that there was no one like him, and 
all to get something more out of them.' 

1 i.e., Alexander, 'the victorious.' Delarche's lIame "'as Henri 
Alexandre. 
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The Governor said angrily, before M. de Kerjean, 
, If anybody asked him, he should have said that 
such matters diJ not concel'll him and so departed. 
,Vhat business bas he to make such answers? Let 
him come and speak to me about it and JOu shall see 
what I will say to bim.' 

At four 0' clock this afternoon, I and tbe Euro
peans, M. Barthelemy/ and 1\1. Duquesne/ together 
with the Poligar 3 went to the garden with music, to 
fetch the presents, the dress uf honour and the horse 
which had been left there. The dress of honour and 
the presents for Madame were placed in the palankin 
and the big black horse was lell in front of it. Eleven 
guns were fired when we entered the gates, and 
fifteen guns were fired from the Fort, when the dress 
of honour ,vas presented to the Governor. When 
the presents were examined, it was found that the 
horse was black/ lame and old, and the dress of 
honour was old and worn, and not worth even a cash. 
Madame's [presents] were also old. ,Vhen he had 
seen them, the Governor asked if there was any 

1 Louis Barthelemy was the son of a nlontpellier merchant. He 
entered the Company's service in 1728, and at this time he was of the 
Pondichery Council, after serving in Bengal. In 1746 he was second at 
Madras uudor d'Espremenil, and, when the lat,ter retired to Pondiccery, 
became chief tnere ; but refused to remain when he was superseded by 
Paradis. lie married ~ daughter of Dulaurens. Elat [,';'dral des EmPloyes 
en li50 (:\Iinistere d,'s Colonie", C 2 15) ; Weber, pp. 466, 467; Cf., inj1"a 
under date July 15. 

2 Ensigu 1735 ; lieutenant 1738; appoiuted captain in 1748. 
3 An official corresponding with the Peddu N ayak at Madras, whu is 

also sometimes referred to by the same title. He maintained a body of 
peons and was snpposed to prevent, or pay compensation for, robberiell. 

4 Therefore inauspicious. 
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present for me. M. Delarcbe said there was, but 
he gave it neither to the Governor nor to me. 
Thereupon the Governor, having viewed the pre· 
sents, said angrily to 1\1. Delarche, ' You had better 
take away the present you have brought. What do 
you mean by bringing me such things? Take them 
away.' Then they all dispersed. 

My present has not been given to me nor has 
any letter from the Nawab been gi,oen along with 
the presents to the Governor. When asked why 
this was, he said that it would come later. On 
account of what was going forward at Fort St. 
David, M. Delarche and the other Europeans grew 
alarmed and fled, without getting any letters from 
the N awab and Sampati Rao-as 'women say, they 
ran away with nothing but what they had on. 

Sund'IY, .:vlarch 19.1-As it was the feast day of 
1\1. Dupleix,2 the troops were paraded at four 
o'clock thi8 morning Hnd volleys and great guns 
were fired. 

M. Delarche, who returned f,rom Arcot yesterday, 
said to the Governor, 'I saw Husain Sahib and 
asked him to get us a grant of the foul' villages of 
Kimmampakkam, PCltturai, Odiyampattu [ ] 
as he had promised. He replied that when affairs 
were settled, and after we had promised not to 
attack Fort St. Daviu, the Arcot tl'oolJs were with-

19th Panguni, Aksbaya. 

2 March 19 is the Feast ot St. Josel·h, and so Dupleix' name-day. 
OJ., "upra. i, 336, 
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drawn; and he asked how we could attack it after 
that; but, he said, if our troops were withdrawn 
now, he would get us a grant of the four villages. 
Muhammad Tavakkal added that Ranga Pillai had 
declared that Fort St. David would not be attacked.' 
The Governor said, ' Rangappan can never have said 
so, for he would have asked my permission first.' 
So saying, he called rnA and questioned me about 
the matter. I replied, 'I know nothing abollt it. 
When :Jluhammac1 Tantkkal was here, Husain 
Sahib wrote to him to try and prevent the French 
from attacking Fort St. David. I said that it was 
no use discusi'ing the matter, for you would not 
listen to anything, but that you and the English 
must settle your disputes as you pleased. He 
replied that he did not mind what was done after he 
had gone, but that no attack should be made before. 
Madananda Pamlit and Pir ~luhammad, Muhammad 
Tavakkal's man, were both present and heard this 
and I reported it to yon at once.' The Governor 
said it was true. 

r then added,' 'Vhen i'lI. Delarche went to Nawab 
Mahfuz Khan and l\f uhammad '.Ali Khfin, when they 
were at the Kondflr Tope with the English, they 
asked him not to attack the English at Fort St. 
David. He replied that the French could do 
nothing except with orders from Europe and that 
they could say nothing of themselves. Did not M. 
Delarche tell you about it at the time?' 'Vhen r 
said thus, the Governor said that it was true; and, 
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turning to M. Delarche said, 'Did YOll not tell me 
then what had taken place?' He replied, 'True, this 
matter was discussed when the English were in 
camp and when I was there. I tola you what I 
said. I do not know what has happened since.' 
The Governor answered, 'But I know aU about it. 
Rangappan would never say such a thing. But I 
do not know what :Muhammad Tavakkal might 
have said to get out of a difficulty. He is a poor 
creature, a drunkard, an(i says whatever comes into 
his hot head.' 

Further, I received a letter from Vakil Subbayyan. 
It said, ' When M. Delarche was here with Husain 
Sahib, Mnhammad Tavakkal said that yon had told 
him that the French would not attack Fort St. 
David. M. Delarche then asked contemptuously 
what right you bad to say so and said it was no 
business of yours. He also boasted that no business 
could be done without him. 11 I showed the letter 
to the Governor, and told him what :M. Delarche 
had said at Arcot. He grew very angry with :M. 
Delarche, sent for him and said, ' 'Vhat do you mean 
by talking like this? 'Yhat right have you?' He 
replied, 'I never said anything of tbe sort. I was 
talking Persian, and how came he to know it P I 
do not know why he should write thus. I assure 
you, I never said anything of the kind.' 

To-day a letter was written to Husain Sahib as 
follows. 

1 Literally, ' Without him t.here is no other world.' 
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, 'Ve never break our word, and a.lways perform 
our promises. '1'he Ouddalore people stopped nine 
Frenchmen coming from Arcot and took six of them 
prisoners. Again, the detachment marching from 
Karildl1 was molested and three stragglers seized. 
:Moreover, our villages of Alisapakkam and Tim
mayappa Nilyakkanpfilaiyam WAre plundered and 
burnt. Oan they do as they please while we must 
remain quiet without doing anything ~ Is it 
well for YOLl to allow them to act thus while we 
ailll you are friends P 'Yin you give them the 
necessary orders or shall we do as we think best r ' 
'Ve sent this letter by a messenger on a camel, 
with a present of ten rupees. 

I received a letter this afternoon, from Gopfila
krishna Ayyan of Madras, saying, 'You will have 
learnt everything from my letter of yesterday. Two 
English ships are now anchored out at sea. A 
hundred soldiers and twenty-five Ooffrees who were 
on board the ship here were landed at sunrise 
to-day and sent to Pomlichery this evening. They 
say that the goods on the English ship that was 
captured some time ago will be landed to-morrow. 
At St. Thomas' .Mount [ J 1 certain English soldiers, 
who have been writing the news of this place 
to Fort St. David, intencled to escape thither; 
bnt their letters were intercepted and, the night 
before last, a detachment was sent to seize them. 
W hen they reached the place, three Englishmen 

1 A word or two seem to have been omitted here. 

3 
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escaped but one was captured and put in prison. 
The :French spared all the Tamils' houses at the 
Mount but destroyed all the English houses, by 
piling up bundles of straw and setting fire to them; 
and having seizAd all the goods therp , came back. l 

You should know this. Also, Ramacbandra Pandit 
has obtained permisBion to rAlliove Sankara Ayyar's 
sandalwood and other small gooch~ and bas been 
carrying th0m out since yesterday. All the goods 
of Rakki Chetti and Tyagappa Chetti have been 
removed. Tutenague and a thousand pagodas' worth 
of other goods belonging to Lalapettai Tani Chetti 
have been carried away by his man Tanappan. It 
is said that permission has been given to remove 
250 candies of alum belonging to a Komutti. 'The 
Sunguvrtrs2 have been alloW"ed to remove their chests, 
looking glasses and so forth and their men are 
taking them out. Permission is given readily to all 

I M. de Nazelle (p. 84) writes as though the plunder of the 
English villas at the Mou1]t and the plullder of villag-es in the Arcot 
Country had been carried out at the same time hy one expedition, under 
Mainville and Floissac. llowever La Villebague who mentions the second 
nnder MainVille, does not refer to tha first ( Il em. pour La Bourdonnai" 
Piece.; just. No. ccux); and Foubert, who gives a full description of the 
first. under Floissac, says nothing Gf the second (Rt'Jutation des faits 
imputes au Sieur Godeheu, 1764, p. 95). 1>[oreov('r if the two operations 
had been carried out at the same time, it must have been much eurlier 
than March, for the Arcot villages must have been plundered before peace 
was made with the Nawab. Captain Hopkins, the man who was made 

prisoner, was at the :Mount on Feb.27 when the Fort St. Dayid Coun. 
March 10 

eil wrote to him to collect 1,000 poligars' peons for the defence of Fort 
St. David (Fort St. Davia, Con~. Feb. 27,1747). That doubtless was the 
reason for Dupleix:' action in burning the English villas, which Wus 

bitterly resented by the owners. 
II A Telugu family name. 
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who ask. This should be known to you. Rama
chandra Pandit says to others, " See how goods are 
being carried away with no difficulty," as if he 
knew nothing about it; but nothing happens 
without his knmvledge and he is at the rottom of 
everything. Yesterday a ship aTld a sloop were 
sighted and they are anchored out at sea. Some 
say they belong to the English and others that they 
do not.' 

This evening, Mr. Hallyburton 1 of Fort St. David 
sent a letter to 1\1. Law.2 One of the peons who 
brought it was a Muhammadan who used frequently 
to go to Achin and was an acquaintance of the 
chobdar Muhammad Husain. He told the latter 
some Fort St. David news:-'Yhen the French 
uttacked Fort St. David, the Governor and the rest 
were too alarmed to raise a finger. When the French 
seized and occupied the batteries, they became 
desperate and putting their property into masula
boats sent it up the mouth of the Paravaiyar as far as 
l\fettup§,laiyam where it Was put ashore. rrhey had 
given up all hope. The fort wonld have fallen had 
the French advanced upon it. All the Tamil troops 
had fled. 

As soon as I reported this, the Governor told me 
to inquire about iLl I asked them both, and, having 
written out a cowIe, sent it to Kalyuna Nayakkan. 

]. John Hallybnrton. See Love's f"estiges, ii. 322. 
2 See beluw under date June IS. 
S From what follows, it appear8 that the desertion of the English 

peons is meant. 
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What happened this evening is [ 

J. 
A copy of the cowIe sent to Kalyana Nayakkan : 
'March 19, 1747. By order of His Highness 

the ~awab, Governor-General, M. Dupleix, Khan 
Bahadftr Muzaffar Jang, I, Ananda Ranga Pillai, 
write this cowIe in favour of Kalyana Nayakkan. 
Whereas you are prepared to give up service at Fort 
St. David and tak.e ~ervice here, I write what win 
be paid you and your people and what win be done 
for you. Yon shall be paid the same as a Command
ant of Mahe sepoys. Ten of your people shall be 
paid for life the same as the nfahe sepop. A 
hundred others shall be paid for a year at the 
aforesaid rate, and the rest, 500 or eyen 1,000, as 
many as will follow you, shall be entertained for 

two or three months or so long we need them, and 
shall receive the usnal pay. If any die in battle, 
their wives and children shall be under the care of 
one of their own people and they shall receive 
a pension so long as they live.' Thns the cowIe was 
written and sent, with this addition, ' Yon may trust 
our promise, and come and live here in happiness.' 
This cowle was given at once, togetlwr with a gate 
pass, to two of their people at half-past nine to-night. 

I promised the two men a present of fifty 
pagodas if by mean~ of the above-written co\vle they 
broke up the Tamil soldiers at Fort St. David; and 
I gave them a present of ten rupees in advance. 
Moreover these two had already said that they would 
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bring over the Tamil soldiers at Fort St. David if 
a cowIe were giyen in Kalyana Nayakkan's favour. 
I therefore told the Governor, and wrote and sent 
the cowIe according to his orders. 

Monday, March 20.1-The news of to-day 
is :-As yesterday was St. Joseph's Feast, the 
Governor's name-day, the Company's merchants 
visited him to-day with a gold chain weighing fifty 
pagodas and two pieces of percullas. The Governor 
received them, gave tbem pan supari and sprinkled 
rosewater; and they offered their compliments. 
The Governor said that if the Councillors would 
only do as he wished, he would be able to act 
differently. They answered, 'Each of your victories 
means lakhs of profit to us.' He said he ·would give 
a contract, this month or next, to set trade going. 
They replied,' Sjr, it is well '; and so took their leaves. 
·Whenever the merchants used to visit the Governor 
on this feast, they gave him two thousand pagodas 
and received an advance;2 but as there is no contract 
now, it remains to be seen what will be done. 

The mint people visited the Governor, as 
usual, with a gold chain weighing thirty pagodas 
and a roll of silk. As the washermen, the pressers, 
and potters paid no visit at the time when the 
Muhammadans came to make peace, I gave the 
washermen five mohurs and the other castes one 
mohur each, and introduced them to the Governor. 

1 loth Pallguni, Aksbaya. 2 i.e. for the Company's investment. 
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Tuesday, March 21. 1-To.day, I got an audience 
for Salatu Venkatachala Chetti with the Governor. 
He had with him a gold chain of 30 pagodas' 
weight and said respectfully that he would exchange 
it later for one weighing 50 pagodas. The Governor 
said, 'N eith,:.r your master nor any other of the 
Madras merchants has come here; and the profit 
they have made by this is that they have lost their 
houses, money and valuables. They will see also 
what further happens.' He answered discreetly, 
, My master has gone to Arcot about a law suit; else 
he would haye come.' But without listening to bim, 
the Governor replied angrily. 

Muhammad Tavakkal sent a letter to the 
Governor along with others to M. de Kerjean, M. du 
Bausset 2, M. Delarche and Mac1anumla Pandit, and a 
Telugu letter to me, along with a yak's tail as a 
present from the Nawab. I delivered the letters 
and interpreted the Governor's letter to him. It 
said, 'The Nawllb sent for me and said that he had 
heard that, after my departure, there had been a great 
fight between the French and the English, that the 
English men-of-war had corne and that the French 
had retreated. He asked me jf it was true. When 
I said that I had not heard of it, he told me to 

1. lIth Pang-nni, Akshaya. 
2 In the time of Dnmas, he 'exchanged the sword for the pen,' hut, 

according to Dnpleix, he was of little use. Efat General iLe8 ewp70yesen 
1750 (Ministere des Colonies, C 2 15). However the latter named him as 
one oE his attorneys in 1754. Cultru, p. 49. 
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write and find out. So this letter is written that 
the troops may be at once recalled if they have not 
already been. The four villages would have been 
granted if he had not heard the news about Fort 
St. David, and that is why they are still withheld. 
Nizam has crossed the Kistna and reached Savanlir 
and Bankapuram on this side. It is not known 
whither he is going next. A copy of the parwana 
sent by Nasir Jang to Anwar-ud-din Khan has been 
sent to Muhammad 'Ali Khan along with a flag and 
kettle-drums and so Muhammad 'Ali is being given 
nazars by all. This is the right time to send the 
hat you promised to 1\1 uhammad 'All Khan. The 
l\faratha army and Bap6ji Nayakkan are halted at 
Mirasi and his younger brother Appaji Nayakkan 
has visited Nizam and is marching along with him.' 

On hearing this, the Governor said,' It is false 
that a parwana has been received from Nasir Jang ; 
but still write politely that I am delighted and that 
if he ,,,ill read my letter to Husain Sahib he will 
understand why our army was as~embled before 
Fort St. David. Write to Muhammad '.All Khan 
congratulating him on having received the kettle
drums and saying that a hat is being sent. Also 
write to :Muhammad Tavakkal that, as he has 
received the title of 'Salik Dalid Khan,' and as his 

) . seal has only • Muhammad Tavakkal' on it, we have 
made and are sending him a new seal. .Ask him to 
use it always and to send as soon as he can a par
wana for the four villages.' Accordingly I wrote 
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a letter and sent it to Mnhammad Tavakkal. Accord
ing to the Governor~s orders also, I sent Muham
mad 'All Khan a gold-laced hat 'with a red plume 
together with a letter of congratulations. I also 
wrote to Muhammad Tavakkal and Muhammad' All 
Khan about the yak's tail sent to me and other 
matters. 

The Governor sent for me at eight o'clock to
night and said that the headman of the Pallis l had 
presented a petition saying, 'Ranga Pil1ai has ap
pointed Vira Nayakkan headman of the Pallis. W 0 

will not obey him. If orders are given to provide 
so many men, we will be ready with them. At the 
victory of Mylapore we fought like good sepoys ; but 
instead of taking us into service, Ranga Pillai sent 
for Vlra Nayakkan, who was formerly banished for 
thievery and with the help of the peons under him 
got certain things done. We know thi:;;. ,Ve have 
amongst us five hundred trained match-lock people.' 
The Governor gave me this frivolous petition telling 
me to read it, and said, 'They say that you sent for 
VIr a Nayakkan who was banished for his crimes 
and appointed him chief of the Pallis. Should you 
do so? They have presented this petition, M. 
Ranga Pillai, and whatever the need may be, Vira 
Nayakkan cannot be appointed their head.' 

I said, ' Sir, be pleased to hear .'-' Well, go on,' 
he said. So I continued, 'You ordered me to tell 

1 A low caste, engaged principally in agriculture. See Thurston's 
Oastes an~ Tribes, v., pp. 472 &c. 
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tIle Nayinar 1 to get a hundred peons. I sent 
for him and tolrl him to do so. He replifld 
that he could not, and thr.t he would continue to 
serve if permitted or else give up his post. Then 
he disappeared for a whole day. I sent for him and 
asked him where the five hundred trained match
lock people were, explaining that he would not have 
to pay them himself but that I would get the u~ual 
pay from the Company, whilst he would have the 
credit of having raised 100 men and yon would not 
grow angry at their not havillg been supplied. In 
spite of all I said, he still replied that he conld not 
do anything and told me to send for Nallatambi, Appu 
and Pichchakuppan (the headmen of the Pallis). and 
for Savari, and ask them. So I sent for the Palli 
headmen together with Savari ana told thAm to 
choose out of the 500 trained match-lock men, 100 
to be enlisted and paid by the Company, so 
that they might, eam a good name and that you 
might regard them as men capable of service in time 
of need. I said this to make them understand 
the urgency of the matter, but in spite of it they 
answered that no men could possibly be had. There
on I told them that they must not say so, that they had 
promised tv supply five hundred men whenever 
needed, and tbnt, if now they refused to find the 

::: hnndred men I asked for, you would get angry and 

1 The chief of the Comptlny's peons. This affords an example of a 
m'l.ll'& n3.me b~ing transferred to his office. The' Arnmpatai' is another 
case of the same thing. 

4 
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insist on five hundred being found (else why should 
so much ammunition have been wasted P). To this 
they answered that some had gone to Madras, some 
to Karikal, Fort St. David, Cuddalore and elsewhere 
and that none were to be found. In spite of all I 
could say, they went away declaring that none could 
be had. I then sent for Savari, the dog-catcher, 
and reminded him that he had promised, if he were 
entertained, to furnish a hundred people whenever 
wanted, and asked him to collect them. But he 
gave me the same answer at their instigation. If 
I had told you all this when you were about to 
attack Fort St. David, you would have got angry 
and asked why I could not arrange to supply a 
hundred men, aDd how in this big town this man 
and that could refuse to furnish them. Therefore 
lest you Hhould call me a useless man, I sent for 
Vira Nayakkan and the Alattilr Poligar, and got 
ready two hundred men. You then wanted three 
hundred and they were furnished. They were given 
muskets and sent with Vlra Nayakkun to attack 
]'ort St. David. ",Vhen I told you about this, you 
merely said, "Very well." As soon as news was 
received about the fight, and the retreat from thp. 
batteries, I told you about it and who had written 
the news. In spite of a.ll this, they are now peti~ 

tioning you.' 
The Governor answered, 'True; is his Ron still 

living outside the town?' I said, , Yes, for when 
Muhammad Tavakkal asked for his pardon, ~ou 
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sain he was a thif'f and could not be admitted. But 
it was on your orders that I asked his father and 
his family to come here' So saying [ J. 

Thnr::;da!J, March 23. 1-The Governor sent for 
me this morning and said, 'Yesterday you gave me 
a bill of exchange for 30,000 rupees from Tarwadi 
on Guntltr BaIu Chetti of Madras. Write an order to 
M. Dulaurens, and I will sign it.' So I wrote, and 
got it signed and gave it to Guntlir Balu Chetti. 
He gave it t.o M. Dulaurens who examined it and 
gave 32,240 rupees-32,000 [::;ic ] for the bill, and 
240 rupees for the cost of remittance. 

1\1. Le N outre, son of La Morandiere,2 was recent
ly seL.t to Porto Novo with orders to accompany the 
Karikal detachment. Instead of marching along 
with them by way of Villiyanalltlr, Soran£1Vltr, Surap
ptlr and Venkatampettai, he went by way of .Ariyan
kuptJam and l\Iarikrishnapuram to Tiruvendipuram, 
skirting the Bound-hedge of .Fort St. David, and 
meaning to join the detachment when it reached 
Bhuvauagiri, and accompany it to Cnidambaram. 
But tile English, learning that he had gone by way 
of Tiruvendipuram, pursued him, so that he had to 
fly as far as the banks of the Vellar. As by then 
the detachment had crossed the river and reached 
Chidambaram, the English who had halted on this 
side of the river returned, and afterwards M. La 

1 13th Pangnni, Akshaya. 
2 Nicolas de La lIIorandiere was an old servant of the Oompagnie, 

but never rose higher than Book.keeper. He died in li3S. 
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Noutre went to Porto Novo. .As he had left his 
goods, chests and cot behind him on the way, the 
English on their return from the Vellftr found these 
things had been seized by the customs people at the 
Ramapuram barrier Elonth of Uuddalore, and they 
carried four chests, some women's cloths and a cot 
into Fort St. David. The news arrived here the 
day after the detachment left for Karikal, and it 
was said that the boxes and goods were those that 
had gone along with the detachment. I reported it 
at once to the Governor. As M. Le N outre had lost 
his goods and also chests containing rupees to a 
considerable amount, he remained at Porto .N OV(l 

in great agitation of mind. He was moreover 
alarmed and perplexed by rumours that were spread 
there that 2,500 Moghul horse were coming to the 
heip of Fort St. David, that four or five thousand 
people had disembarked from the shipsl lately ar
rived, and that ten to twenty more ships were 
expected. When he heard these t.hings, Le Noutre 
believed them to be true, became greatly alarmed and 
lost all his senses and courage. Fearing that he 
would not be safe if he remained at Porto Novo, he 
returned th~nce and arrive<i to-day, having gone 
farther about than the detachment did. He at once 
reported to the Governor all that had befallen him 
on his journey and at Porto Novo, the capture of 
his goods and chests by the English peons, the 

1 Probably Griffin's squadl'on which reached Ifort St. David lIfarch 
'{03 and did actually land men for the defence of the place. 
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rumours at Porto Novo, his fear of remaining tbAre, 
his escape by a round-about way and his arrival at 
Pondichery. 

,Vben he heard this story, the Governor was 
too angry to contain himseH, and sent for me. 
,Vhen I went, he related everything to me, laughed 
with scorn, and turning to M. Le N outre said,' Are 
you the son of a Frenchman? Are you quite a fool P 
Did not Mahfuz Khan go to 'l'richinopoly with only 
200 horse because the horsemen were crying fat' 
their pay and refused to follow him? How could you 
expect them, when they were threatened by a flood 
of Marathas and had no cavalry to defend the 
passes? Don't you know all this? Even if they did 
come, what could they have done to you at Porto 
Novo? If they had seized you, don't you know what 
I should have done? And even if you had been 
seized and killed, would the whole kingdom have 
been turned to ashes? How dare you, the son of a 
Frenchman, stand before me and speak thus, even 
though it had all been true? But as you were born 
in India, you have no courage.' 1\1oreover, baving so 
said, he added with great anger, 'Get out of my 
presence, go.' He went near him four or five times 
as th()ugh he were going to beat or kick him. He 
looked so very angry that I thought he was sure to 
beat him; but he refrained, as the other was a 
Frenchman and of a good family. If a Tamil said 
such things, I am sure the Governor would hang 
him on the spot. I cannot describe his anger 
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against Le N outre to-day and the reproaches he 
made him. So I have written it but briefly. 

I sent Appavu and Vira Na,yakkan to meet 
Seshadri Pillai of Chingleput and bring him in. 
They !Det him and brought him in at noon. What 
he has come about is as follows :--When the French 
attacked ji'ort St. David, they entered the bounds l 

seized the batteries and were about to attack the 
Fort, when ten ships arrived and the French there
upon retreated. While these were the facts, it was 
rumollred at Chingleput that the Governor and 
others, myself included, had gone; that, when we 
entered the bounds, they had set fire to cartridges 
hidden under powder mines and straw ricks on both 
sides of the road, that the Governor and 1,500 
French had been killed; that Karikal haq. been seiz
ed and Pondichery surrounded. Another rumour 
was that, though the Governor and I had not gone, 
nearly a thousand persons had been killed, 
Karikal captured, and Poudichery surrounded. 
Hearing this, Seshadri Pillai came here in order to 
fetch his children home without himself entering 
the town. On his way, he requested U yyaI Sesha
chala Nayakkan to be ready with palankins, 
dhoolil'ls and men for his children. But on bis 
arrival he found the reports all false. 

F1'iday, Ma1'ch 24.1_A translation of a letter 
written by Gopalakrishna Ayyan from Madras on 
1\1ar0h 21 : 

-_._----
1 Uth Panguni, Akshaya. 
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'The goods on the Europe shipl consist of 250 
candies of copper, 25 chests of mercury, 45 chests 
of borax, 15 bales of broad-cloth and wine, etc. At 
ten o'clock to-night the captain of the English ship 
which anchored out at sea the night before last, 
sailed nearer the ships which lie anchored in the 
roads. Thereupon the captain fired four guns-and 
he 2 sailed back to his former position. This should 
be known to you. 

'Of the 42 chests of silver landed from the ship, 
two have been carried to lVIylapore by GuntUr 
Venkanna CheUi's son, Ramtmjulu, and Malmandft 
K~sava Nilyakkan, with the help of Ramachandra 
Pantulu, to be coitled into rupees and brought back. 
This should be known to you. I will write about 
other matters later on. 

'M.de La Touche 3 says that, he will take the 
letters for' Europe when he goes in eight days' time. 
Of the goods in the town some ba VA been sent 
northward in some ships on the petition of .Jayanti 
Rtlmanna and Ramachandra Pantulu and some 
have been carried out with the help of dubasb 
N allatambi and Ramachandra Pantulu. Certain 
matters are being done very frpely. When we 
compare what is done now and how matter8 were 

1 I suppos~, the Princess Amelia. 
2 Presumably the captain of the English ship. 
S I am Dot clear as to which La Touche this was; there were two 

families, as well as a third called indifferently 'La Tonr' and 'La Touche'; 
but I think Ranga PIllai means the Company's servant, Galliot de La 
Touche, son of the late Master Attendant at Pondichery. 
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managed by Kandappan, it is plain that such things 
used to be done less freely. He behaved with great 
caution. Under him, some profited while others 
were accused. This is all that has happened. ·Write 
of your welfare and what is happening with you, 
and how I should act.' 

This is the news contained in the letter received 
from Madras to-day, and those who wish to know 
it may read it. It surprises me that, though such 
a town as Madras has newly fallen into our hands, 
yet no intelligent and suitable man has been appoint
ed to guard and keep it in order. As the master of 
Pondichery does not know how to govern properly, 
and will hear no advice, the town is going to ruin; 
and not only are the town and its inhabitants being 
ruined, but the Governor, M. Dupleix, has brought 
disgrace on himself in more ways than one. Firstly, 
whatever he does of himself, he does wrongly, for 
he always acts without taK-ing advice. Secondly, 
his wife wants to share in the government. In 
order to gain power and influence she has been 
forward in sending messengers to the merchants at 
Madras. She has sent thither two thieves, Pappana 
Pillai and Venkata Rao, a Brahman, thus using 
her power in order to make money. rrhirdly, the 
master of Madras 1 is deaf. He can understand 

1 Duval d'Espremenil, Crother of the nuval de Leyrit who became 
G-overnor of Pondiohery, and Bon of d'Espremenil, the Director of the 
Company. "He is stated to have been born at Pondichery; in 174.3 he 
malTied Anne Christine Frltn«oise Vincens. sixth cbild of Madame Dl1pleix 
by her first husband; he was chief at Madras for a Rhort time in 1741; ami 
again in 1747. 

I 
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nothing unless it is given to him in writing. As he is 
the son of a rich man, he does not know thai; it is 
very difficult to make money. As he h8.s not a cash 
and is eager to get money by the basketful, he will 
do whatever he is asked, for the promise of a cash or 
two. He ha3 never lived in the realm of inte1li. 
gence. He does not know how t.o conduct bU::5iness 
and has never learnt how to exercise authority. 
Ignorance lives in him. Not only has such a man 
been appointed, but his wife also would try to get 
fibre out of a stone and would handle even a green 
snake. 1 Speak of money to her and she wi1l stick 
at nothing. She exercises a1l authority. Moreover 
there is no proper dubash to manage affairs. There 
is only ]{amachandra Ayyan, a Maratha Brahman 
who was sent there to serve in the Beach office,~ and 
he is assisted by duba:;h N al1atambi of Tanjore
a man who has never seen the face of a cash and 
lives by picking up cheroot ends. What wonder that 
the town is ruined when these people are together? 
Anyone of these evil men would ruin the country; 
but when three or four are joined togethflr, what 
may not happen? Any wise man can see. I cannot 
write at full length, 80 I have written but briefly. 

If the Governor had told me to manage the 
affairs of Madras, I would have advised him what 
to do, and have written to the merchants and others 
there to do nothing without orders from here; 

1 Ranga Pillai's affection for Mada'ne Duplei", overflows into praisA of 
her daughter. 

!1 i.e., in the Sea Cnstoms. 

5 
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nothing should have been done without orders. 
But if I tell the Governor that certain things should 
be done, and write accordingly, the people there 
and his wife here, who are moved by selfish 
motives, write differently. As he listens to his wife, 
he tells me not to interfere, and says, ' Let us see 
what Madame advises.' He makes no proper 
enquiries; nothing is done properly. Such conduct 
brings no profit either to the Company or to the 
Governor. The merchants lose their hard-earned 
money, and the Governor his reputation. Seeing 
that he cannot govern properly the town in which 
he lives, how can he be expected to govern a distant 
and important town like Madras? The wise will 
understand. I cannot give details, so I have 
written but a little. 

This evening a packet came from Mahe, having 
been twelve days on the way; but its contents are 
not known. 

Ignace, who has been to Chetpattu and Gingee, 
has been sent back with some Company's peons and 
a letter pardoning' the French and other Europeans 
who have deserted to those places. I gave him also 
twenty rupees. I also wrote a similar letter of 
pardon to Levy and sent it by a peon. 

Thjs evening I and M. Changeac1 went for 
a drive to M uttayya Pillai's garden. We reached it 

1 Ensign in 1740; now a lieutenant. Ranga PIllai has already reo 
corded a curious story of his insubordination, ii. 70. I think he must 
have been a son of the Captain Changeac who was killed at 1Uahe in 1726. 
(Be~1stre cZu Cems So.v. ii. 104.) 
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nearly half an hour after sunset. A burning star, 
as long as a palmyra tree, fell from the north-east 
towards the south-west. I cannot describe itR 
brightness. It was as bright as the full moon. 
M. Changeac, who was with me, said, 'This fore
bodes a rebellion in which many win die or the 
death of N awab Anwar-ud-din KhUn.'-' Do 
Europeans believe such things?' I asked. Be 
replied, ' Such predictions are always fulfilled.' 

I will now write \vhat happened at eight o'clock 
last night. 

Two letters were received, one from our Vakil 
Subbayyan at Arcot and the other from Nawab 
Anwar-ud-din Khan, at eight o'clock on the evening 
of Thursday, the 28rd of this month. The Nawab's 
letter said that the presents of cloths, etc., sent by 
M. Delarche, M. de Kerjean, 1\1. Cayrefourg, a 
priest [ ] and Muhammad 'l'ayakkal had 
been received according to the list, that a dress of 
honour and a horse had been sent to the Govf'rnor 
and that other matters would be related by t.he 
Europeans who would soon arrive. This letter was 
not taken by M. Delarche, .llI. de Kerjean and others 
when they left the place, because, though the 
mnnshi had been ordel'ed to write it, yet, before it 
was ready, tbe Fort ~t. David news arrived and 
they, fearing what would happen to them, ran 
away. So it was left behind. SubbaYJan has sent 
it on and relates what took place at Arcot after 
M. Delarche and the others left. ' It was rumoured 
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here that the French had attacked Fort St. David, 
entered the bounds and seized the English batteries, 
but that the English had returned to the fight and 
slain a thousand Frenchmen, while the English fleet 
had captured KarikaJ and come to Fort St. David 
to land 10,000 Cofirees, English and Rajput~, that at 
once the remainder of the .French troops had fled to 
Pondicbery, that the English had seized Ariyan
kuppam, surrounded Pondichery, and resolved to 
attack the Freneh by sea, and that Pondichery 
could not hold out long against them. Nawab 
Anwar-ud-din Khan, Husain Sahib and others sent 
for me and asked if the news was true. I said it 
wa~ false. They had sent ten pallas1 of wheat to 
Pondichery but would not have done so if the 
nows had reached them before; as the news of the 
defeat only reached them after it was despatched, 
t.hey resolved to send a m>ln to Perumukkal and 
the neighbouring places to stop it. Only after the 
camel people returned, did they recover their peace 
of mind. Husain Sahib was very glad to receive 
his letter. Besides this Muhammad 'Ali Khan 
Sahib and Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan forbade help 
being sent to the English. Muhammad' Ali Khan 
means to go to Conjeeveram. Nizam-ul-mulk has 

1 The Palla, according to Wilson's G!c.ssary was only 10 mark~lB (a.t 
Pondiohery 600 markals = 1 gars e) ; this however would give a smaller 
quantity than the contf'xt seems to indicate; the measure referred to may 
be one of the Deccan pallas, which are given as 236 lbs. and 365 Ibs. 
See Kennet's Ready Assistant (Madras, 1833). 
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come this side of the Kistna.' He also wrote about 
onr trading affairs. 

I thought I had best not tell all this to the 
Governor, but only the contents of the Nawab's 
letter. After hearing it, he asked whether the vakil 
or my gumastas had sent no other news. When 
he asked this, I feared to say nothing, and told him 
what Subbayyan had written) as related above. 
When he heard this, there was no limit to his 
anger, and he asked me why I had not told bim. 
I replied, ' You ordered me once not to repeat such 
news, so I said nothing about it.' But, withont 
abating his anger, he said, '\Vhy should I send a 
hat to Muhammad' Ali Khan r It is nut to be sent.' 
I replied, ,rfhe hat and the letter were sent off this 
morning. rrhey will have gone a long way by now. 
What can be done ?'-' I don't think so,' he said; , I 
will give a pass to have the gates opened no,\,. 
Send a peon to bring them back.' He said very 
angrily, 'Muhammad 'Ali Khan, who wishes to 
attack us, may offer terms for himself. W rite to 
Husain Sahib that we will attack Arcot, and send 
to the choultry 1 Husain Sahib's son-in-law who has 
come here. But as you and the Muhammadans are 
very close friends and as you do much business in 
their country, you will not dare to put him in prison. 

---------------------

1. The Choultry, at Pondichery as at Madra" was a cu8tom-hon~e 
for goods brought in from the country, a court of first instance, and a 

prison. 
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I will send for the choultrv writers and order them 
" 

to t,ake him to prison.' He said all this with great 
anger and told me to write a letter to that effect. 
But I replied, 'What reason have we to write so? 
They will think we are ahaid if we write that we 
will attack them. vVe should not write so.'
'What should we write then P' he asked. I 
answered, 'M. Delarche says that they hava pro
mised a grant of the four villages on condition that 
the troops sent against Fort St. David are recalled. 
If we writfl, pressing them to fulfil this promise, it 
will be better.' His anrrer subsided when I said ., 
this; he became calm; and a letter was written to 
Husain Sahib as follows: ' We have sent a hat for 
Muhammad' Ali Khan. Let him wear it and may 
our friendship become like the friendship of 
brothers.' I was also to write for the grant of the 
four villages that he had promised. A letter of 
compliment was also written to Muhammad 'Ali 
Khan saying that a hat had been sent for him. 
These letters were written and sealed, and a letter 
was also Kent to Subbayyan. Another letter was also 
written to .Muhammad l'avakkal. In the letter to 
Husain Sahib it was also said, 'False rumours are 
being spread from the government of Muhammad 
, Ali Khan. If this continues, it is well,-we are 
prepared for whatever may happen. What is 
broken cannot be made whole again; and as we have 
come to an agreement by your means, you must 
look to its maintenance.' 
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If the Governor grows angry at what is done 
under his government, it is difficult to transact 
business, Things are settled somehow, but it gives 
great trouble to those who work under him. 

[S.undayJ, M(m~h .~6.1_A hundred Mahe sepoys 
arrived from Madras at seven o'clock to-night with 
eight camels bringing goods from Madras; two 
of these were laden wit~ cannon. ,Ve heard 
the day before yesterday that a came] had fallen 
down as tl1fly were pnssing by Alattllr, which is 
10 miles the other side of Sadl'as. So I sent a 
letter to a person there with fifteen rupees for 
the hire of bullocks to carry the goods here. 

Seshadri Pillai set ont for Chingleput at two 
o'clock this afternoon, that being an auspicious 
hour. Thence he proposes to go to Madras to see 
lHuttayya Pillai about Ptlpal's~ marriage; if the 
latter agrees, it is well, aDd if not, he is to seek 
some other suitable person and bring him. I too 
went as far as Nainiya PilIai's chou1try, bade him 
farewell and returned. 

In spite of the operation performed on his right 
eye three years ago, .JI. Elia:3:1 has grown no better; 
but this afternoon in the third watch .Alattllr 
Pachchai Naynkka 1Iudali and his nephew performed 
an operat;ion on the left eye, and the eye was 
bandaged. It is said he is better already. 

1 16th Pang-uui, Akshaya. 
2 Ranga PilIai's daughter. 
3 An A.rmenian long settled at Pondichery, and the father-in-law of 

Delarche. 
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Monday, Mareh 27.1-This morning I reported to 
the Governor that there were 30 of the V~tta.

val am poligar's men, and about 500 of Venkata 
Reddi's and Sivanaga Reddi's sepoys with some 
matcblockmen; that another poligar had lately come 
with a hundred men from Siyalavar; that at a 
fanam a head, each cost four rupees a month; that 
there were besides some native officers, and seven or 
eight horE:emen, and that the Alattur poligar was 
here with two hundred men ' Very well,' said he, 
'give them a rupee each and send them off. But 
give two yards of broad-cloth as weil to each 
horseman and matchlock fellow.' So we gave a 
rupee each and the broad-cloth to all except the 
Alattur poligar's men and sent them away. 'rhe 
cost is written separately. They promised to 
depart early to-morrow and took their leave. More
over the Governor ordered me to send by them fitting 
gifts for their masters. 

Tuesdag, March 28.2
- This morning the Governor 

wrote a letter of compliment to His Highness Mah
fuz Khan Sahib, and ordered me to write and say 
he had received the dress of honour that Nawab 
Anwar-ud-din Khan sent in return for the presents 
that were packed up and sent by some Europeans a 
time back. I sent the letter at day-break by two 
peons to Trichinopoly. 

When our European troops marched back to 
Karikal, OIle was left behind in the Venkatampettai 

1 17th PlI.nguni, AkBbaya. 2 18th Pangnni, Akshaya. 
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woods. I sent Mnttu the heaa-peon and four others 
to fetch him. They brought him in this morning, at 
nine, in a dhooli. I was told that J\1uttu had bound 
the Olukarai watchman and beaten him with a 
slipper, for not bringing the man in. The N ayinar 
confirming this, I scolded Mnttu for doing so. 

The news from Cuddalore is as follows :-150 
bales have been sent from Fort St. David aboard a 
sloop; another sloop is being laded; since the last 
fight they have dismissed a hundred horsemen and 
a thousand sepoys 1; they are building large ram
parts round the fort, and are turning the course of 
the Gadilam so that it may flow south of the fort 
straight into the sea instead of bending away to the 
south-east. 2 Linga Chetti and other Madras and 
Fort St. David merchants have been asked to buy 
the following goods from the Europe ships :-250 
bales of broad-cloth, golcllace, chests of coral, mer
cury ana red lead. Linga Chetti is coining pagodas 
and rupees:] at Cuddalore, which is cro"ded with 

1 The earliest mention I find of the di~missal of peons is in the 
Fort St. Da,id Consultatiolls d July 23, 17 n, where it is stated that 800 
wel'e dismissed on the l"'dl,O.S. 

2 This HOWS seems highly anticipatiw. It was not re50);'oc1 to 
. lIL,rch 30 

make alteratiOllS in the defencPB unhl '--'-1-]-0 (Fort St. David OUII
",pn 

. April 23 
8,'Uatiuns 17+7,; and it was not tIl! 71- --6 that it was <Iccidr;d to 

l' ay 
tarn' the Te,enepatam river,' which I suppus,> meun~ the Ga'lilam, into 
a ditch rottnd the foot, of the ~hcis on the wed and north. ![,H, 

3 Linga Chetti had heen the contractor for the Madras mint e,er 
since 1739. (.!lIaClras Pub. 00113. May H, 1753.) As soon as the Britannia'., 
bullion was received at Fort st. David, a mint was opPllP(l l1tlfler the nl'l 
contractol', 
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merchants and dubttshps from lVhdras; but these 
have left th(,ir women and children elsewhere. The 
men-of-war that lately arrived are under Mr. Griffin 
Common ore, and ~Ir. Peyton is now nnder him also. 
'l'here are altog'ether 1,500 men on hoard,-300 
soldiers and the rest "Muhammadan lflscars. They 
are bnihling earthworks at the Bouml-hc(lge and 
near the fort 

In order to discredit my reports, an East Indian 
woman from Cuddalore told "Madame that there 
were no sepoys, and no guns in the works at the 
Bound-hedge, that the ship sain to have come from 
Europe 1 was only a country ship, and that my 
reports were quite false. She also told this story 
to the Governor. He alway::; repeats at once just 
what he hears. Believing her, he sent for me, and 
said, 'I hear that there are no guns on the outworks 
and no sepoY's; you said that the ship Jately arrived 
came from Europe alnng with the one we took at 
Madras; but it is 0111y a grain phip-so an Eas~ 
Indian woman from Cnddalore tells Madame, who 
made her repeat it to me. YonI' spy mislearlB you.'
, I don't believe her story to be true,' said I, 'but we 
shall see.' And indeed all my reports proved true 
for when our troops attacked the place, they could 
not come near the walls for the guns; three or four 
thousand eepoys made a sally from the forb; and a 
letter from M. Barnewall at Cuddalore confirmed 

1 The BI'ita1Plia arrived on Maroh 3, N.S. 
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what I had said about the ship. This is an old 
business and I say little about it, but the Governor's 
reputation has suffered by his believing stories 
like this. 

To-night at eight, as the Governor ordered, I sent 
to Madras the four elephants amI the three camels 
(received from r:I'aqi Sithib) 'with eight. Company's 
call1els and twenty n1ahe sepoys to fetch :-;ihel'.l 

Wednesday, Mai'ch ~'D. "-Yellkatapati, the Com
pany's peon, returned to-clay from Fort St. David. 
He reported to me as follUlvs: '1 gave the letters to 
Mr. Hinde, Governor, and .:\11'. Gl'lffin Commodore, 
who sent me away, saying that an ans'wer shGuld be 
sent by a man of their o,rn. The peons kt'pt me 
for a time near the fort and t hell led me outside the 
Bound-hedge. They say that ~1r. Morse is coming 
from Tranquebar, and some big gentlelllen and 
soldiers have been sent to meet him. 'rhe day be
fore yesterday eleven ehelingas reached Furt St. 
David from N egapatam and rrranclucbar with some 
English women, their children and baggage :1. Till 
now Cudclalore was nndefemiecl, but they art' mount. 

1 .J,1 chest8 of sil,er were found on the Pri"c(33 Amrlia, of which 
3:3 were carried to Pomlichel'Y. C'ln8€11 S"]Jc"'ie1l" ,; La C"mpagllie 
November 3D, 1747, (P.R.--Ro. 7.) Of. p. 31, 5upia. 

2 19th Panguni, Akshaya, 
3 The Dutch at Pul1cat refused t,) receive English women and 

children from Nadeas; bllt the rdllgecc frO.ll F"l't St. D.lyid W"1'e shel
tered at Negapatdm. Po,'! t, Dad), ('>lIIitC:! to thl.' Company. uctober 17, 
1746. Le Riche wrote to P,Jradis, Cctober 4, 17~G, th"t three: married 
women, t·wo girls and seventeen childl'en had arri,ed at N Egapllum on a 
Dutch ship. (P.R.-~-o. E3,) 
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ing guns and posting soldiers, in order to protect the 
English women and children there.' 

Tlu[1'I;daJ), March 30.1-To-day Bappu, the Com
pany's peon, came back from Chetpattu with a let
ter. The six soldiers there will return, but ~1ir 
Sahib~ has advanced them 26 rupees; that must be 
paid and a letter written to him. I therefore sent 
Bftppu and another peon back with the money and a 
letter. The Governor also sent a letter to the Com
mander. 

It is said that when Nizam went to SaVantlr and 
Bankapuram, the Nawabs of Kandanllr, Cuddapah 
and Adoni vlsited him and then returned home. 
Nflslr Jang is said to have gone to Aurangabad, but 
men doubt whether Asaf Jflh will move against 
Mysore or Arcot. This news came in a camp letter 
from the vakil of Thliyfm Sahib of Perumukkal, and 
he told me. I told this to the Governor, and he 
asked, ,",Vhy have not the Arcot people visited 
Nizam-ul-mulk ? ' I said I did not know, but later 
news would tell. 

Friday, March 31.s-This evening I heard from 
Subbayyan at Arcot. Muhammad' Ali Khan has had 
a letter from the English and told Husain Tahir 4 

that their shipping had come. '1.'hen,' said he, 

1 20tl:: Pangnni, Akshaya. 
" He is caned in the El'glish records lIIlr Asad-ul-lah Khan and was 

brother to Mir Husain Khan, faujdar of Valudavllr. 
3 21st Pa.nguni, Akshaya. 
4 The killedar of y,llikonclapuram, known to the rearters of Or me ail 

Volconda. 
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'the French ships also will soon arrive.' Muham
mad 'All Khi'm said that the English would soon 
take both Ponclichery and l\fadras; but the other 
said they would not. rrhus they disputed. l\1uh"m
mad 'Ali Khan bas secretly asked Amval'-ud-din's 
permission to go to Fort St. David and help the 
English. As An war-uel-din made him promise with 
an oath not to go, Muhammad' Ali Khan is sorely 
disappointed, for he had meant to go to Conjeeveram 
and collect money from the wea\'el'S who were rioting 
there. Husain Tahir is angry becauso the French 
have not given him 7,000 pagodas for hi:::; h011se at 
Madras, but have only offered him another house 
instead; and because they huye pre,ellted Bade 
Sahib's wife from leaving [PondicheryJ. 

I told this news to the Gowrnol'. 'But,' said 
he, 'let Husain Tahir be as angry as he likes.' 
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A.PllIL 1747 . 

. Monday, Llpril 3. 1-N e'ws coming that the 
camels and elephants were on their \Yay from Madras 
with the silver, twenty-five European and fifteen 
:'\lahe horse, along with two hundred Mahe sepoys and 
fifty peons set out thi8 evening to meet them. 

Wednesda!J, April 5. 3-A f9w days ago I heard 
from Porto Novo that a sloop from France was 
being chased by the English. Though it was 
doubtful I went and told the Governor. 'I don't 
think, ' he said, 'a sloop can have come from }'l'ance. 
If it is ours, though, the English will not catch 
it. One may have come, Lut I don't know-.' 

But to-day I heard from Mulla Sahib at IGwimec1u 
and Merkanam by runner. He says that a brigantine 
is sailing up, chased by the English; it looks like a 
French ship, and is likely to be run ashore. The 
letter came at three this afternoon amI I at once told 
the Governor. 'She must be one of our ships,' 
he said, ' if she is hugging the coast. ' \V e talked 
for a time, and then I went to my nut-godown to 
sleep while the Governor went for a drive. At 
nine o'clock I heard that she had gone aground be
tween Merkanam and Achikktidu, that the t~rew had 
got ashore with their despatches and would reach 
KaHtpettai some time to-night. I told this to the 

1 2.1th Panguni, Akshaya. 2 20th Pangnni, Akshaya. 
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Governor at once and after some talk returned to 
my nut-goclown at ten. I went home half an honr 
later, and at eleven I beard that the crew had 
reached KaJap$ttai 1, 

Tltuj·.wil1?l, Al')'il6.~-The wreckea crew got here 
this morning at six:. They hflcl on hoftra nothing bllt 
provisions and balhst. I 11flye since heard that aftf'r 
they had escaped: the English reached the p]oop in 
two boats. 

According to the despatcbes, when she left Mas
careigne on the 10th Januar.v~ seven ships had arrived 
there, five Company's and two king"s ships; 1\fon
sieur La Bourdonnais who was Goyernor has been 
recal1ed:3 and Monsieur David sent instead 

r:!'he Honourable Govprnor 1\fonsieur Dupleix bas 
received a cross like the one Monsieur Dumas 
receivd I. It hang's on a black ribbon, and he is 
now called Cheva71e)' de Saint 1Jficlzel:;. The fort fired 
twenty-one gnns when it \'i'a" received l1t eight this 
morning. I at once went to the Governor'" honse, 
got twenty-five mohnrs, and offered them as a nazar, 
with my respects. The French Gazette says that the 

3. The ship was the Brilliant. one of the two Eng-lish ships that 
Porte-oarre took off Saaras in Septell'her J746. The French cnl'tnin tried 
to aestroy her, out failed. COll8eil 811pJiieur a la COlllpagnie, Xnvember 
30,1747. (P.R.--No.7.) 

2 2ith Pan zuni, Akshaya 
3 La Bourdonnais had a"ker1 permission to resizn before the ~Iadl'as 

expedHion. La BOil- donnai&, Doc?,rnent ... 1"t1/;nia, p. 52, D. 1. 
4 See ante, i. pp. 42 etc. 
• In 1737 T'upleix trierl to !let the cross of St. Lazrtrp • 'lpspisin!Zthe 

cross of Se. l\Iichel hccause it had formerly been bestowed r,u an Inaian, 
Gnruvappa. Cultrn. p. 153. 
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Queen of Hungary's city bas been taken by Prussia, 
and that 16,000 English and Dutch troop~ with 
twenty-three lligh officers have been made prisoners. l 

The king is going to take the field on the 1st May 
next. 

I gave away sugar to-day, had fireworks, hung 
the streets with garlancls of mango-Iea,es and set 
up plantain trees near my nut-godo\Yn. r:ehus we 
rejoi0ed with great splendour; and I ga,e notice by 
the chief ofthe peoDs that to-morrow also there would 
be rejoicing::;, and that all the houses should. be lit up 
and decorated. I petitioned the Honourable Gov
ernor also that on account of his cross he shonld 
reduce the price of betel, and he, sending for VcLSLl' 

deva Panclit, t)rdered him to sell it at nine leaves a 
cash, to please tlhe people~. 

The sloop which \Yflnt agrouncl has been got 
afloat by the English sailors, who have stopped her 
leaks and carried her to Fort St. David. 

The Governor, hearing that Samar 'Ali Khan's 
son ~ is being put to school at 'Yancli wash, has 8811 t 
the following presents. 

1 Thi~ "'ppears to refer to the event~ of 17-!5-the Treaty of Drc,,,len 
(December 25) which ceded :'ilesia and Glatz to Pl'ussia, and the capture 
of seven towns by Saxe in the Low Countries (July I-September 5). 

2 The sale of Fletel amI tOb.lCClo, atke at Pundicherl' and Madl'as, 
was R Government monopoly wLich was farmed out. At Poudichery it 
produced about 1l,OOO pagodas; at ~Iadras, 10,000 pa9'odas. Reply, dated, 
October 20,174,'2, to tlte CUlIlpa]nie's lette, of Nuvemb,r 25, 1741 (P. R.
No.6.) Also List of Fixed llevenne, in the Jla"lras Cun3111latil))u, 1741. 
The price had been already lowered to 9 leaves a cash in hononr of tlw 
capture of )Iadras (ante ii. 320), but had been put np again (afite iii. 282). 

J 'All Dost Khan. 
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Broad-cloth, scarlet, 4 rolls 
Broad-cloth, green, 4 rolls 

8 roUs 
Cloth of gold, 10 yards at 18 pagodas ... 
Bed velvet, :0 yares 
Gold galloon, 2 mares 
Silver ditto, 1 malO 
Sugar-oandy (instead of Hungary and 

Imperial waters), 1 pound 
One large mirror ... 

49 

160 pagodas. 
180 

" 80 J> 

28 " 
12 

" 

2 )J 

10 
" 

Total .. 472 pagodas. 

These we sent by Chinnappayyan on horseback 
with ten peons. He also carried letters to Safdar 'Ali 
Khan's wife, to Muhammad 'Ali Kh§.n/ to Taqi 
S§.hib ~ (Safdar' Ali Khan's brother-in-law) and to 
'Ali N aqi Sahib.:l 

M. Le .N outre left at five this morning with 
twenty peons for Porto Novo. He was to go by 
Ulundur, Palaiyamkottai and Cbidambaram. His 
route was written dmvn for him. 

F1'iday, J1pl'il7.4-\Yhen a decoration is given, one 
who has already received it should bestow it on him 
who is to receive it. Some one who already was a 
Chevalier of Saint Michel shoulc1 have taken the 
Governor's cross, made him kneel in the church after 
servicf\ struck him three times on the shoulder with a 
drawn sword, and then given him the cross. But there 

1 Killedar of P611u'. 
, Killedar of WalldiwaBh : he married a daughter of D6st 'All Kh!n. 
3 Son of Taq'i: Sahih. ante i., 158, 
4 28th Pangnui, Aksbaya. 

7 
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was none to do so. Instead, he himself hung it round 
his neck. He came out at seven this morning and 
passed through a lane of 1rIahe sepoys up to the East 
Gate of the Fort. Thence to the church-door was a 
lane of military with their officers, with swords 
drawn and flags flying in the Governor's honour. 
As he entered the Fort, tilere was a saInte of 
twenty-one guns. When he went into the church, 
the sepoys fired a volley, and the ships and the 
Fort twenty-one guns each. As the service began 
there was another volley from the military and a 
salute. Before he left the church, there were three 
voneys and three salutes. As he departed, all 
saluted and waved their swords and flags. On his 
coming to the East Gt.le, they thrice shouted Viv/J 
le roi, and a salute was fired. There was yet another 
of twenty-one guns when he reached his house. 

Chanda Sahib's son then visited the Governor, 
presenting him with a handsome plume set with 
rubies, and receiving in return a roll of scarlet and 
another of green broad-cloth. The jewel looked 
beautiful in the Governor's hat. Then the chief 
people of the town came to make their salaams. I 
will set down their names and what they gave. 
Tanappa Mudali gave fifteen moburs rolled up in 
paper. He prostrated himself before the Honourable 
Governor like a fallen palmyra tree, and, clasping 
both his feet, offered his congratulations. The 
Governor told him twice to rise. .At last he did so 
and stood on one side. 
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The Oompany's merchants gave 11 mohurs. 
Salatu Venkatachala Chetti 3 ') 
Seshachala Ohetti 3 

" 
The cloth merchants 5 

" The coral merchants 1 
" The weavers ... 1 
" The men of Muttiyalpettai 1 1 
" The Foreign weavers 2 1 
" The potters ... 1 
" The blacksmiths, carpenters and 

artisans 2 
" The arrack-sellers ... 3 
" 

Gnntur Ravanappa Ohetti 5 lJ 

The people of Al'iyankuppam 3 
" The Komntti caste .. 1 
" 

The Ve1l31as ... 3 
" The :Mint people !:) 
" The petty bazaar men 5 
" 

The Nayinar ... 3 
" The people of the out-villages 3 )J 

The oil sellers 1 
" 

The people of Olukal'ai 9 " 
The toddy-drawers ... 3 

" The painters 3 1 
" The cotton pressers 1 
" 

The washermen 5 
" The tobacco sellers 5 
" The money changers 4 
" The head of the Cbettis 1 )J 

The indigo merchants 2 
" 

'rotal 96 mohurs. 

1 The cloth.washers' village. 2 Sppaking Canarese and Telngu. 
3 '.e., the painters of chintz. 

)O~OO 
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This morning A.rumpatai Pillai and Vinayaka 
Pillai paid their respects to the Governor with a 
present of 100 pagodas. As this day he has 
received and put on tb.e cross of St. Michel, men 
played on vinais and trumpets when he dined at 
noon. When they finished dinner, when dessert 
was served, and when they rose from tablA, salutes of 
twenty-one guns were fired. 

In the evening we also had fireworks, with much 
hanging of garlands and setting up of plantain trees, 
and made merry. 

At half-past five this morning three volleys and 
t1ree salutes of twenty-one guns were fired. 

When I was speaking with the Governor, he asked, 
'Have you not yet sent the lettAr to Monsieur 
Delarche at Conjeeveram ?' I said I would hasten it. 

Meanwhile a priest, Pere Hyppolite, of the 
Capuchins, appeared, and said, looking at me, 
'R9,ngappan has disappointed us.' The Governor 
asked him, ' How?' He answered that I had given 
sugar among all the houses of the Hindus, and in 
the European quarter also, but given none to the 
Christian converts. The Governor pouted and said, 
, Is that all the matter? ' The priest, seeing it, said, 
, He may of course do as he will with his own; but 
our people being envious told me this story.' 

Monsieur Mathieu, thereon, said I had given sugar 
throughout the length and breadth of the town; 
that he had b6en deafened by the sound of my 
trumpets, and even his slave-girl, who went to 
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look, got a handful. On this the company burst 
out laughing. 

Sat1wda!/, April S.l-This IS the news of th~ 

day :-
A European fiddler of the Governor's,2 having 

double-loaded his gun, shot himself at four this 
evening. It is said that when Mahfuz Khan came 
here on the 26th or 27th of February about the 
peace, this man stole the younger Miran's 3 hat and 
till yesterday kept it hid. But then he got it 
valued and gave it to a man to sell. But when the 
man showed it for sale the younger l\Iiran recog
nisec his hat and asked, 'How came you by it ? ' 
He pointed out the fiddler, who was called and 
asked the same question. He said he had got it 
from a hawker, whereon the case was r~ported to 
the Second.4 Then the brokers were called together 

:1 29th Panguni, Aksbaya. 
~ For Dupleix' love of music, see Cultru, p. 138. Music at dinner, 

however, seems long to have been considered essential to a Governor's 
dignity. Fryer at Bombay mentions the trumpets that' usber in his 
courses and 80ft music at the table.' For an early example of a fiddler 
iu Bengal, Bee Hedg.'s Diary. ii. 217. 

3 Appointed 'Sous-comulis' in 1740. His brother, "ho was of 
Conncil and Mint-Master, died in 1748. The yonnger Miran was often 
employed in voyages to Achin and the Eastwards, but Dupleh says 
(lontemptuollsly • du reste as~ez borne: et sans ouverture d'esprit.' Etat 
general des employes en 1750 (JI,1tlste"e des Oolonies, C ~ 15.) 

4 Hanga Pilhi calls him the chinna dora;, the little lord, in contra
distinction to the DOl'aigal 0, Governor. The Pondichery Council con
sisted of the Governor, the Second, the first, second, etc., councillor6, and 
certain otber supernumerary nnd honorary councillors. The Second 
always presided in the Choultry Court (see ante p. 37). At this time the 
Second was Alexandre Legou. In the previous volumes chinna dOf'ai has 

been translated' Deputy Governor.' 
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and the fiddler was ordered to point out the one 
who had sold him the hat. He answered, ' He is not 
here but there are others; I will point him out 
to-morrow,' Therefore it was ordered that the 
rest were to appear this evening, and everyone 
went home. But the fiddler thought how he had 
at ways been an honest man, and had been treated 
with kindne:::s by the Governor; but now would be 
punished and dishonoured. So he took the matter 
to heart and resolved for this trifle to take away his 
life,--such was his fate. As by killing himself he 
proved himself to be guilty, the Governor ordered 
that his body should be dragged at the cart's tail 
through the streets and then cast outside. As it 
was too late to-day, it was ordered to be done 
to-morrow. 

Sunday, April9.1-This is the letter that I sent 
this day to the Raja of Malabar and the supersoription 
of it was thus :-The Possessor of Happiness, the 
Lord of many lands, the Sun among princes, the 
Lion among Kings, the Treasure-house of Light, 
Maharaja Raja Sri Udaya Martanda Raja. 2 The 
petition of Ananda Ranga Pillai, who humbly bows. 
By your favour till now I have lived in safety 
at Pondichery. I pray to be informed of your 
victories, your glory and your happiness. I have 

1 30th Panguni, .A.kshaya, 
2 lIIartanda Varma., Raja. of Travancore, reigned from 1729 to 

1758. and greatly extended his tArritories, even at the expense 0f the 
Dutch, who were much at war with hilll. See Galletti's Dutch. in Malaba1', 
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read and understood my lord's letter to the Gov
ernor-General Maharaja,l and I have heard the 
words of the pandit, your Conrt poet. The Governor 
has written to the Chief of Mahe according to your 
letter, as my lord may have heard. For the rest, 
w hen we send your Court poet back we will send 
news by him, and he shall have a leitpr for the Chief 
of 1\fahe. Your Lordship will hear all further 
news from him. Let me hear of your welfare and 
how I ~an serve you.' This letter I sealed and sent. 

Monday, .April 10.2
- This, the first day of 

the new year, being the first year of the cycle, 
begins with the first tithi, the first yi3gam and the 
first karana.3 Men expect therefore the new year 
to be fortunate. 

This is the news of the day:-Of the English 
ships that arrived on March 12 or 13, three or four 
with one or two sloops have till now bef'n lying near 
here, between this and Madras, in order to seize 
merchants' ships coming here from the northward, 
carry them to Fort St. David and there sell their 
cargoes. Thus they have prevented goods from 
being brought here. To-day they all sailed 
towards .Fort t:lt. David, but two have returned and 
are lying one to the north and the other to the 

1. The diarist does not trouble to write out the cOIPplimentary 
epithets bestowed upon Dupleix. 

~ 1st Chittirai, Prabhava, Coustellation A"vini. 
S For an explanatil·n of these terms the l'('ader may refer with 

advantage to Divd.n BaLadllr Svnlmikalmu P,llai"s Indian Chrc'n%gy, 
Madras, 1910. 
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south of the roads. l What further happens I will 
note afterwards. 

Within these twenty-five cays, since the English 
squadron arrived, a Bengal ship, wearing the Dutch 
flag, has been seized. Her cargo was landed at 
Fort St. David and five Frflnchmen on board have 
been imprisoned in the Fort.2 One is brother to 
Monsieur Delarche, and the latter has written to 
Muhammad' All asking him to w.rite to the Governor 
of Fort St. David about his brother. I forgot to 
mention this before. 

This evening Monsieur de la Touche arrived from 
Madras. 

Now the new year has begun, I believe my future 
to be bright and my troubles over. May God pro
tect me this year, and help me to make large profits, 
p~y off my debts and recover what IS owed me, as 
the Vaippftr 3 astrologer predicts. 

Tuesday, April 11.4-Nothing important has 
happened to-day. On behalf of Monsieur de Bury'S 

1 The effects of this blockade, which prevented grain vessels from 
reaching Pondichery, were severely felt, while plenty reigned at 
Cuddalvre. Cons. Sup. it Za Compagnie. Nove'J ber 30, 1'147 (P.R.-No. 7). 
This was accentuated by the failure of the N.E. monsoon in 1746. The 
Pondichery grain duties were taken off early in 1747. 

"The ship was called the Rotterdam. But it appears that the Dutch 
flag was a mere device to elude th" EngJish squadron. Dupleix appealed 
to the Dutch Council at Negapatam, but they answered that they knew 
nothing of the ship. Griffin offered ro exchange his prisoners, and when 
Dupleix refused, sent them off to Europe. Cons. Sup. It Za Compagnie. 
October 11, 1747 {P.R.-No.7). 

3 A 'Village in Tanjore. 
4 2nd Ohittil'ai, Prabhava. 
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son, we have written to the Killedar of Arni asking 
that Shaikh Muhammad Sharif's family may be 
detained there; to Muhammad Tavakkal asking 
him to explain the matter to the Nawab and get a 
letter sent from him to the Killedar; and also to the 
vakil Subbayyan. 

To-day I received a letter from Kandappan 
at Karikal, and Mr. Morse sent a Tamil letter to 
Madame Dnpleix. The runner brought both to
gether. Mine was addressed, ' The humble petition 
of Kandappan laid at the feet of M.R.Ry. Pilla.i 
Avargal.' Madame Dupleix saw this. 

She thinks that if she were Chief Dubash, she 
would make a fortune out of it. Having got the 
Madras affair into her hands, she has taken Pappana 
Pillai and the Brahman Venkataraman into her service 
-two cunning feliows, who have been trying to per
suade the Madras merchants to come and settle in 
Pondichery; but as t,hey demand five or six 
thousand pagodas as a present for hel', all the 
merchants have refused to come. But Tirumanga
lam Duraiyappa Chetti has said he will give her 
4,000 pagodas and the Governor 10,000 and signed 
a promise to that effect. This has made her think 
she is the mistress of the three worlds, and ever 
since she has been trying to find me out in some 
fault so that she can get rid of me. She thinks 
I am very cunning; that the Govel'llor does all 
that I tell him; that I give him profits that might 
go to her; and that he in consequence does all the 

8 
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business through me. So she has been hating me 
more than words can tell. 

N ow a month or so ago Tambi Ohetti of 
Madras sent her a letter. It came late, about 
eight o'clock, . and, thinking they would be at 
supper, I put the letter into my table-drawer, 
meaning to give it her next day, and went home. 
But I was very busy over the peace with the N awab, 
and I forgot all about it. Narayana Pillai came 
and asked me if I still had Madame's letter that had 
come the day before. I explained that I had been 
busy and forgotten it, and had forgotten even to 
read a letter of my own; and then gave him the 
letter. Madame Dupleix was furious. She ex
claimed that she could get me hung for this, and 
would, were it not for my wife and children. She 
even called me shameful names before the dubash 
Appu, Varlam, Narayana Pillai and a head-peon; 
and, as I was not there, she told them to repeat to 
me what she had said. They softened her words 
down a little. But I explained to them why I had 
not sent the letter, and, said I, 'Let me be punished 
if I kept it on purpose. Does she think I kept the 
letter to read? I knew what was in it beforehand. 
Did it accuse me of murder or theft that I should hide 
it? What reason could I have had to keep it back ?' 
And so I sent them off. But now, she opens my let
ter from Kandappan, makes Appu read it, seals it up 
again, and sends it to me. As soon as I saw it I 
thought something was wrong with it, and sent for 
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the head-peon. He told me ,vhat Rhe had done, 
and another person told me so too. I know not 
how Godcan permit such things. None should act 
so. Later, Appu came. 'A letter came,' he said, 
'from Kandappan or Karikill; Madame wondered 
which Kandapp2,n it WolS, and I told her he was your 
gumasta, so she was satisfied.'-' The pair of you,' 
I retorted, 'could only satiHfy your curiosity by 
reading the letter.' He changed countenance at 
that, and stammered out, 'Weare not the only 
people who make mistakes; great folks can always 
avoid consequences, though poor ones can't.'l
, She wanted to hang me,' I said, 'for only keeping 
her letter a day; but what should be said. about her 
opening and reading mine? ' So he departed. 

Friday, April14.~-The Honourable Governor has 
given me written instructions about where the peons 
are to he posted. In the day time all are to be 
stationed at the Valudavur Gate. But at sunset 
fifty are to go by the Villiyanallur Gate and along 
the beach as far as Alisapakkam, returning in the 
morning. A hundred are posted at the Custom 
House 3 to be on the watch for any alarm. Another 
fifty are to patrol from the Yilliyanalltlr Gate along 

1 III allusion to Ranga PiIlai's not being punished for keeping 
.Madame'; letter. 

25th Chittirai, Prahbava. 
3 The old custom house was demolished when the defences were 

completed On the sea siue. At this time a palm.leaf shed was being used 
as a custom.house, just outside the Sea Gate. Reply of the Cons. Sup. 
dated January 10, 1749, to the Compagnie's Zetters of 1741 an,..llU8. (P.R.
No.7). 
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the beach as far as Ananda Ranga Pi11ai's Choultry, 
coming back in the morning. A third fifty are to 
patrolfrom the Valudavur Gate to the Bound-hedge, 
watching the out-villages and the space between the 
Ariyankuppam river and Pakkumudaiyampattu; and 
another fifty are posted beyond Ariyankuppam and 
must patrol the bounds from there to Alisapakkam. 
So he has given orders and distributed the watch 
among three hundred men. I have told Malayappan 
to see that this is carried out from to-day. 

To-day people came from Safdar 'Ali's wife with 
four dishes of sweetmeats and a letter in return for 
what was sent when her son was put to school. I 
also received a Jetter, and to-night we sent off two, 
one a letter of thanks from the Governor, and the 
other from myself. 

01 

Tuesday, Apri118. 1-When It went to the Govern
or's at eight this evening, he called me in, and told 
me he had received good news from Tranquebar, that 
the sloop sent thence had reached:Manilla safely, sold 
its cargo well, and come back to Tranquebar. 2 I 
asked the runner who had brought the letter what the 
news was, and he said that fifteen shipg had arrived at 
Karikal and the people there would write about them. 
I told the Governor this at once. 'People tell 
stories like this,' he said, 'because ships are ex
pected. They must be on their way, but the news is 

19th Chittirai, Prabhava. 
2 This was another device for sheltering French trade from the Eng

lish squadron. Success led to its repetition. 
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false. I don't know who could have told the runner 
such a story. ' 

Saturday, Api'i7 22.1-1 have had a good omen to
day. My palankin boy, Raman, was asleep by the 
palankin about noon, as it was very hot. He had it 
dream, woke up suddenly, hastened to my nut-go
down and stood gaping there as if he were thunder
struck. Elaichiyappan said to him, '"\VhatJ are you 
looking like that for? "\Vhat's the matter? '-' I went 
to sleep just now by the palankin,' the boy said, ' and 
then I saw two beautiful girls. Their app9arance 
dazzled rnA. They were covered with jewels and pre
cious stones, one exactly like the other, with braid
ed hair. Their jewels shone with gold, and I was so 
astonished at them that I did not notice what kind of 
dress they wore, They came from the west and were 
followed by a train of people and a Reddi woman. I 
thought the two girls went into the nut-godown and 
sat down one on each side of Hanga Pillai who was 
sleeping on a pillow on the eastern verandah; but 
the Reddi woman sat on the verandah on the other 
side of th8 godown, and the street in front was 
crowded as if with an army of people. But I start
ed up suddenly and there \las no one, and I have 
come to see who the girls were that came just now. 
Perhaps I dreamt it, for there is no one inside, but 
I wish I knew whether the girls really did come 
or not. ' 

1 13th Chittirai, Prabhava. 
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Elaichiyappan came and told me this just I was 
going home at noon, We shall see what good news 
this dream foretells. 

rrhe news from Fort St. David is that Mr. Hinde, 
the Governor, has heen very ill and had a fit, bnt is 
now recovering. Mr, Morse's wife has come to Fort 
St. David on a sloop, The daughters of Mr. Croke, 
the Second there, have come back in chelingas with 
their baggage from Negapatam and Tranquebar 
whither they went when the French attacked Fort 
St. David. 

As soon as Madame Morse arrived, she made 
acquaintance with Mr, Griffin and stayed three days 
with him. MI'. Hinde, the Governor, went to see Mr. 
Griffin. 'Madame Morse,' said he, 'came and saw 
me when I was sick, but she ought not to stay in 
your honse. 'What have you to do with her? Both 
the Europeans and natives will talk scandal, and 
you will lose your good name. l 

'-' She came here, ' 
Mr. Griffin replied, 'to consult me about her hus
band's surrender of Madras and about his coming 
here. '-' But he must go to Europe and submit his 
accounts to the Court. They cannot be examined 
here and it is no use inqujring into them,' said Mr. 
Hinde. '1'0 this Mr. Griffin answered that she 
wanted a statement signed by the Fort St. David 
Council and the captains of the squadron, that 

1 This gossip regarding Madame Morse seems to have been widely 
spread among the French. Le Riche alludes to it in a letter to Dupleix, 
dated September 25,1747. (P. R.-No. 83). 
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Mr. Peyton had carried the ships right away, 
thab the fort was surrounded by houses, that the 
French, though they did attack, were not expected 
to do so as the place was within the Moghul's 
dominions, and that thus the fort was given up to 
the French, Mr, M or88 not being to blame. ' For 
his coming here,' Mr. Griffin added, 'if the Council 
will send him a letter telling him to come, I will do 
so too.' The Council have accordingly written a 
letter which with one from Mr. Griffin has been sent 
to Tranquebar. Madame Morse is now living at the 
Company's Garden at Manjakuppam.1 

I also hear from Fort St. David that a dismasted 
ship has put in, and that two catamarans and 
two Brahmans have arrived from Tellicherry :lnd 
A njengo with news that ships and men are coming 
from Bombay. It is said that when the) come, 
Pondichery and Madras will be attacked. The 
damaged ship is reported to be one of four that 
attacked a French ship. Two were sunk, one escaped 
we don't knolV where, and this one has reached 
Fort St. David with some wounded men on board.~ 

I also hear that the ship newly come from 
Europe 3 has been laded with 1,400 Gales and sent 

]. On March 1.\ a large hOllRe in the Colloway was bought fo)' Griffin's 
use, as the ~Ianjakupp:lm Garden was inconveniently remote from the Fort 
and the beach. Fort St. Davi,z Cons. March 4, 1747, alld Despatch to the 
Oompany of :May 2, 1747. 

2 I ha.,..", found no confirmation of this. 
3 That is, the Britannia, !:;ut she was still in the roads on A )ll'il ~q. 

Jlav 10 
A country ship sailed for Bengal about Api'll 23. See below unuer ·uare 

:lIay 4 
May 22. 
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on to BengaL She sailed with two men-of-war as 
a convoy, and they are sending off the rest of their 
bales as well. The fort is being strengthened a 
good deal on the north. They have coined 25,000 
star pagodas anrl are going to coin 50,000 or 60,000 
more. All this is since Linga Chetti came, who used 
to be in the Madras Mint.l He is coining rupees 
like those that were coined at rriruvamiYllr and 
Chintadripet with a fanam and three-quarters of 
alloy. All this, and the other news I receive daily, 
I tell at once in full to the Governor. Here I only 
note it down shot·tly. 

A letter has come from Arcot saying that three 
more years, as usual, have been granted to Anwar
ud-din Khan and he has been told to pay up a.ll his 
arrears. On this, everyone went and presented 
nazars. Nizam.ul-mulk is going to Golconda and 
will encamp there. Bdpoji Nayakkan who went to 
make peace with the Marathas has come back; his 
bruther has peesented Nizam-ul-mulk with a 
hundred mohurs, an elephant and a horse, and re
ceived presents in return. Nizam-ul-mulk has paid 
up the chauth on condition that the Marathas will 
not go into the Carnatic. 

Sunday, April 23.2-The injustice which is being 
done at Madras is indescribable. All the mer
chants there possess lakhs of money. It is not like 
other towns, where you may find ten rich men 

1 See above p. 41. 2 14th Chittirai, Prabha.va. 
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and all the rest beggars. The people there never 
believed that the French would capture it. When 
that happened, they were taken by surprise and 
only a fAw cou1d carry off their ready money; the 
rest hid theirs under their hearth or in their garden, 
and carried nothing away with them, some bt3cause 
they thought the fort was not built of wax to be 
captured so easily and some because they be1ieved 
the English would soon recover the town. So they 
left behind all their wealth-money, goods, grain 
and furniture; and all was plundered by those 
Mahe sepoys. Down to the wretchedest cooly, 
everyone got much plunder; no cooly got less than 
a hundred pagodas; and how much must have been 
made by M. de La Bourdonnais, the officers and 
Company's servants P The J emadar of l\fahe got two 
la.khs of pagodas. How can the amount of plunder 
even be guessed at? 'Vnen this city of Kubera was 
pillaged, each got according to hi8 luck and his rank. 
All this does not matter; it was a time of war; there 
is no reason to qnestion what was done. But since 
the French flag has flown there, the runaway inhabit
ants, including all the rich men and the Company's 
merchants, have unluckily for themselves been 
thinking of all the woes that might happen to them 
under the French instead of reflecting that one can 
live quietly and happily under any ruler. 'The 
French,' they have been saying among themselves, 
, will make us all Christians by force. They are not 
tolerant like the English, and will allow us no liberty. 

!:i 
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----~--~---------------- ---- --~-~--

Their punishments too are severe. They will hang 
us and cut our ears off; nor will they listen to our 
oomplaints. Besides, perhaps the English will recon
quer their city, and how then can we stand before 
them?' For these reasons they have remained where 
they are. And the Governor has not employeo honest 
persons to make inventories of the goods or to take 
care of them. All he has done has been to write to 
the officer there to take care of them. The latter of 
course employed rogues to get money for him. They 
began to steal in bands, giving him his share. Those 
who feared for their goods agreed to give up a half 
or a quarter of their property on condition of being 
-allowed to carry away the rest. The goods oHhose 
who had run away were divided, a chair to the 
master and the rest to the knaves. In these and 
other ways they have been stealing goods there. 
But when I report these matters to the Governor, he 
flies into a passion for a few minutes, but all he does 
is to tell me to write to the merchants promising to 
give them back their property if they wili come and 
live at Pondichery. He has been telling me to write 
letters like that to the merchants ever since the 
French sailed against Madras till the 30th of March. 
They have always replied about their grievances 
and begged the Governor to do something for them; 
but he only gets angry and will not give the right 
orders. Just to save the Governor's credit, I have 
had to tell the merchants that it is their own fanlt 
and due to what they themselves have written. 
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Such have been my letters and their answers. .At 
last I send Vengupathu Kandi Venkayyan, Vara
dayyan and others to settle the matter directly. The 
merchants however still refuse to come, saying that 
the English will never give up Madras and that 
they are expecting ships from Europe. Then l\lad
ame Dupleix tells the Governor that I am making 
lakhs out of the business. She writes to ::\1. FrielF, 
(son-in-law of JU. d' Auteuil'::; wife 2) who has taken 
much loot at Madras and is coming away, and also 
to M. d' Espremenil and sends a pair of thieves
Piippana Pillai who took shelter here after having 
been imprisoned, put in the stocks and chawbncked 
for fraud at Madras, and Papayya Venkatan who 
came to Pondichery to collect debts due to the Mint 
and gave Madame a thousand pagodas, promising 
to bring her thousands upon thousands and lakhs 
upon lakhs, telling lies like that. These go antI 
speak with Tambi Ohetti and other people who have 
left Madras. Fearing she may think them useless 
they tell 1'ambi Cbetti and the rest not to give 

1. Jacques Friell (called Briel! III the preceding volumes and by 
M. Vinson) is said to have been Irish by birth. He resided for some time 
at Canton and then came to POllLlichery, where he married ::Ilarie Hose 
Fran~oise, eldest daughter of ::Ilarie Alhert (~Iadame Dnpleix' sister) by 
her first husband, Aumont. Thus he is al!ude(1 to as nephew (in the loose 
fashion of the time) of Dnpleix. He ,,-as ,ent to ::IIadras as Engli8h Inter
preter in 1746 and retul"llecl to Pondichery in July 1747. For the facts 
regarding his marriage I am indebted to M.R.Ry. A. Siugaravelll Pill ai, 
Premier Ecrivain at the Pondichery l'llbbc LiLral'Y who very obJig
inglysearched the Et.ats Civils for me. 

2 Marie A.lbert married in 1741 as her second 11llSbalJll J,onis Hnbert 
Combault d' Auteui!. 
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true answers eithflr to my men or to anyone else 
from Madame; and then they go and tell her 
that the Madras merchants can give no answer so 
long as they are being solicited on both sides. 
Therefore Madame tells the Governor that I am 
making a fortune out of the matter. He sends for 
me, and says, 'As you have failed to get the mer
chants to come here, Madame says she will do 80. 

Tell your people at Madras to have no more to do 
with the merchants, but to continue writing about 
the thievery and all else that goes on.' 

Wednesday, April 261.-Kumaran, a Chetti 
boy employed in a tobacco bazaar, was corning back 
from the Saptavaranam feast 2 at Tiruvendipuram, 
but found the gate of the English Bonnd-hedge 
closed, and none allowed to go in or out. This, he 
was told, was because the Governor, Mr. Hinde,3 
died last night at seven o'clock. He then walked 
westward round the Bound.hedge and came to 
Ariyankuppam where the head-man sent him into 
Pondichery with a peon. This news has been con
firmed by a runner on his way from Negapatam 
to Sadras who called at the Dutch factory at 

1 17th Chittirai, Prabhava. 
2 Saptllvaranam literally means' the 8even enclosures.' It is here 

applied to the great procession on the last days of 'he festival at Tiru
vendipuram. 

3 John Hinde arriveu in India in 174.3, being Rent out as fourth of 
Council and to be Deputy Governor of Fort St. David if Monson rf'fused 
that post Despatch from England, February 4,1742. He had previously 
resided in Beugal (Oonsiderations on . . • thoughts on our acquisition8 

11 the East Indies, 1772. 
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Devanampattanam,l leaving there this morning. 
One of our spies at Fort St. David also came and told 
us so. I at once went, to tell the news to the Honour
able Governor, but he had driven to his mother-in
law's 2 house. I waited for him till five and then went 
to the house w here he was, to tell him. But if that is 
so,' he said,' would they not have fired minute-guns?' 
1 said I did not know. ,rrhen,' said he~ , find out.' I 
went to my nut-godown and sent a suitable man to 
inquire. We did hear guns at, eight to-night. To
morrow we shall know how many. The reason why 
guns have been fired is that Mr. Hinde, Governor, 
died at the Garden house at Manjakuppam yesterday. 
They were fired when his body was being carried to 
the Church at Devanampattanam to be buried.3 

Arumpatai Pillai's son, Muttayyan, who was im
prisoned last Monday week, was released to-day, 
because Appu Mudali gave the Governor 2,000 
rupees. But what can I say of the Governor's 
wisdom? He told me to get Arumpatai Pillai into a 
difficulty and make him pay 10,000 rupees. I had 
nearly succeeded in doing so, but now he releases 

1 The Dutch factory was a strong building iOu yarns to the north 
of Fort, St. David. The English later in the :'ear desired leave to demo
lish it, but the Dutch refused, Fort St. David COIl8"llatioIlS, August :11 
a.nd September H, 174,7, and }I'ort St. David 001",cil to the Company, 
February 13, 174{;-. 

2 i.e., Madame Albert nee Jeanne de Castro. 
3 There was no English church at Fort St. David at tbis time. 

Hinde was probably buried in the cemetery north-west of the fnrt. No 
trace of his tomb remains. 
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Muttayyan for the 2,000 rupees that Kadakumaran 
has sent him by Appn Mudali. He takes what he can 
get, and his ill-luck prevents him from getting more. 
Appu got for this 500 rupees and ear-rings set with 
square emeralds. This is true. 

Friday, Ap1'il28.1-Nasir Jang has been appoint
ed Nawab of Kandalll}r, Ouddapah, Arcot, and the 
other countries this side of the Kistna. He id 
coming with Bapoji Nayakkan, a Maratha, and ha~ 
fun powers to collect the dues from Mysore and 
settle all accounts in these parts. He has received 
two elephants, horses, swords, bows and arrows, 
seven dresses of honour and other things. N izam
ul-mulk himseU girded him with the dagger, placed 
the sword in its sheath and gave him his blessing. 
People say that Nadir Bhab who pillaged Delhi is 
going to advance again against it, and Nizam-ul
mulk has been asked, and is about, to move thither. 

NaSIr Jang has written ordering Anwar-ud-din 
Khan to march with his troops, 01', if he cannot go, 
to send Muhammad' Ali instead, and he has also 
commanded Anwar-ud-din to send men to settle all 
the accounts. 'Yhen the letter came, Sampati Rao 
visited Husain Sahib Tahir to consult with him, 
and then the latter with his son and some others 
went to see Anwar-ud-din Khan. After they 
had given nfj,zars, the Nawab took counClI with 
Sampati Rao and Husain Tahir, and they resolved to 
--~-------- ------ - ----------

1 19th Chittirai, Prabhava. 
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get ready 3,000 horse and some foot. The news 
from Triehinopoly is that Anwar Khan 1 and 
Munawar-ud-din Khan 2 have fought, the former 
losing twenty and the latter thirtly men; l\funawar
ud-din fled but was pursued, and has agreed to 
Anwar's demands. It is said that when the Nawab 
heard of the fight, he set out at once, but learnt that 
they hail come to terms when he was halting at 
Valupuram. There are various reports about what 
he means to do now. Some say that he will recall 
Mahfuz Khan from Nasir Jang; others that he will 
join NasIr Jang in person; and others again that he 
will march against Tanjore to recover the arrears of 
tribute. It is also written that he has sent two or 
three times to Muhammad 'Ali, who is with 300 
horse at Conjeevpram, and the latter has promised to 
return. But he is building a big house there, is 
delighted at having raised 14,000 pagodas from the 
weavers, and has an Englishman of rank:; and eight 
peons with him. He often speaks with the English
man and sends messages to Fort St. Davi\1. All 
this I have related to the Goyernor. 

He has written a letter of congratulation to 
NaSIr J ang and one also to Imam Sahib I asking 

1. He seems to have been connected with Chanda Sahib. 
2 Anwar-ud-din's brother 
3 I do not k-'1oW who this could ha,e been. 
• In 1740 Imam Sahib was Goverr.or of .Alamhm·ai, hnt, on the death 

of Dbst 'All, he left the Carnatic, as Bafdar 'Ali was hostile to him, and 
joined Nasir Jang. In 174.J, he seems to have been imprisoned, bnt later 
he acted more or less as the representati,e of the Freneh interests. Con~. 
Sup. ,lla Compagl/iR, October 1,1740. (P.R -No 6) and ]Hmoi,.e po",.la 
Compagnie contra Dupl_ix, P'''ces Ju.,tljicatives, p. 8 
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him to present the former to NasIr Jang with 21 
mohurs. Other letters have been sent to vakIl 
Subbayyan and Singaram of Arcot trUing them to 
give the first letters to Imam Sahib. Copies of all 
are kept. The letter to NasIr Jang says, 'We 
congratulate you on being put in possession of the 
Deccan, and are glad to hear you mean to come this 

way. We send you a present of 21 mohurs and 
Imam Sahib will speak to you about other matters. 

'Ve trust that you will do as we ask.' The letter 
to Imam Sahib said, 'We are sorry you still have 
not replied to our former letter, in which we offered 

to exchange Madras for the district.s of Villiya
naHilr and Valudavllr. Now that NasIr Jang is in 
possession of the Deccan, we request you to ask 

him to give us those districts in return for .Madras, 
which we are willing to give Up.l Besides this, you 

must get letters written in Nasir J ang's name to be 
sent by messengers to the English, Dutch, French 
and Danes, commanding them to cease fighting and 
to ke6p the peace in the Moghul's country, and if 
they must quarrel, to fight it out in their own 
countries and not elsewhel'e, otherwise thei!' trade 

1 In Febrnary 1747 the Conseil Superieur wrote to the COIJ,pagnie 
prorosing three ways of dealing with Madras, (1) to keep the place in 
order to exchange it for Louisburg when peace should be made with 
England; (2) to Boll it back to the .English Company; (3) t.o exchange it 
for tenitory near Pund,chery, as ill the text. Cons. Sup U. la Compaynie, 
Fehl'uary 6, 1747. P.R.-F. itl fhe letter iu the text is intoresting, for 
it shows that Dupleix did not wa.it for the Company's orders. 
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will be stopped and they expelled. Strict orders 
should be given to this effect or the merchants will 
be ruined and the Sarkar will lose much. Be pleased 
to enter the 21 mohurs to our account.; we will 
pay your son.' 
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MAY 1747. 

Monday, Mayl. I-The news from Fort St. David 
is that when Mr. Stratton went away to Bengal, he 
left his dubash Guruvappan to the care of Madame 
Dupleix. She sent him as a confidential servant to 
Madame .Morse at Fort St. David, with or(lers to 
send her all the news and along with Madame 
Morse to poison the Europeans there. He obeyed 
his orders and with Madame :Morse's help poisoned 
the Company's servants and ships' captains, who 
fell sick and giddy. Then he wrote to Pondichery 
saying that Mr. Hinde was dead, that the present 
Governor,2 the ships' captains and the rest were 
all sick and that if we wished to seize the fort, t.his 
was too good an opportunity to be missed. This 
letter was given to a Pariah fellow, who was living 
with a Pariah woman at Fort St. David. This 
woman knew what was going on, and when the 
man, having drunk much arrack, beat l.er, she went 
and revealed it to the peons. They seized the man 
at once and carried the letter to their Commander. 
He ordered Guruvappan and the Pariah to be ironed 
hand and foot and kept in prison. Madame Morse 
also has been confined and is not allowed to speak 
with any Europeans ;l. This business has thus been 

1 22nd Chittirai, Prabhava. 
2 Charles Floyer; he arrived in India in 1730, aged 18. 
3 The st.ory seems a good example of bazaar gossip. 
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planned, performed and hetrayed by women. That 
is why it has failed and injured their good name. 
Had it been carried out by men, they wonld have 
taken care to keep it secret. We shall see what 
happens later. 

Wednesday, .lIcty 3. l -According to the Honour
able Governor's OJ'ders, to-day we sent a Brahman 
and four peons to Talljore to keep us informed of 
the news there. I also wrote to Rango Pandit of 
Tanjol'e desiring him to collect what is owed me by 
Krimasi Pandit and Raghunatha Pandit, aUll, as we 
agreed some time ago, to send methe agreement about 
our opening a bazaar together, and to get a cowIe 
and present from the Rajii. The man who took this 
letter had been ordered to send me all the news. 

The news from Conjeeveram is that Muhammad 
'Ali Khan, Nawiib Anwar-ud·din Khan, Sampati Rao 
and others are on their way to Trichinopoly. 

Thnrsday, May 4.~-At six o'clock this evening I 
was sent for to the Governor's after he had come 
back from a drive. 'Jemadar Shaikh Hasan tells 
me,' he said, 'that the English have asked the 
Nawftb for 500 horse and 2,000 foot, and that he 
has promised to send them.' I replied that I did 
not know how the English could have asked the 
Nawftb for help or how he could have consenteu 
to give any; and the Governor told me to send and 
ask the Jemadal'. I sent for him and he said he 
had been told by a Jemadar at. Arcot to whom the 

1 24th Chittirai, Prabhava. " 25th Chittirai, Prabhava. 
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English had written asking for 500 horse and 2,000 
foot, and who had promised to send them. I then 
went in again to the Governor. 'Jemadar Shaikh 
Hasan,' I said, 'does not, as you thought, say that 
the English asked the N awab for help. They 
wrote to a J emadar at Arcot who is said to have 
told Shaikh Ha<;an.'--' Then write to the Nawab 
and find out all about it,' he replied. 'But what 
grounds have we for writing?' I asked; 'probab1y 
it is not true. They may say that the J emadar was 
approached by the English and that he made pro
mises, but most likely it is a story put about by 
soldiers, discontented because they are dismissed or 
unpaid, to frighten the Nawab into thinking that 
they will take service elsewhere. That is all-it 
won't be true.'-c But how can we find Ollt?' the 
Governor asked. I told him we could write to our 
vakil Subbayyan at Arcot. He agreed and said I 
need not write to the N awab till we had heard from 
the vakil. So we wrote to him to-day. 

Friday, May 5. I -There is strange news to-night. 
rrwo Frenchmen and two Coffrees had got ready a 
large catamaran on the beach at Vlrampattanam,2 

with augers, a barrel of gunpowder and some match. 
They meant to approach the English ships off Fort 
St. David in the night, make holes in them, and 
blow them up with the gunpowder. They did get 
near the ships, but God designed otherwise, for the 
match went out. So they had to return. 

1 26th Chittirai, Prabahva. • 3 miles south of Pondichery. 
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Tl~esday, May 9.1-To-day the Governor received 
the presents sent from Wandiwash by Safdar '.Ali 

Khan's wife-a plume, a pendant and four other 
jewels. These were in return for those sent to her 
when her son was put to school. The messengers 
left the present outside the fort-gates and came and 
told me of their arrival. I went at once to the Gov
ernor, but, as he was asleep, I had to wait till ten, 
and then I told him the news. Monsieur Paradis, 
Monsieur Duques r;~. Raja Pandit and I went at half
past ten with horns, trumpets, drums, dancing girls, 
in short, with all magnificence, to meet them. 
Seven guns were fired when the present, in a 
palankin, reached the fort-gate, and fifteen were 
fired when it was presented to the Governor. We 
returned the plume and pendant to the messengers 
and they paid 1,500 rupees for them. 2 

News comes from Fort St. David of a rumour 
there that the English, without waiting for their 
reinforcements, have decided to collect their ships, 
and cannonade the tOWll for five or six nights 
together. I told the Governor this this morning. 
, Do you think they will do so ?' he asked. 'They 
may, ' I said; and he agreed that it might be true. 
About three he went to the Fort, where he ordered 
the roof of the powder godowns to be covered with 
planks and beams, and the pots and chattis 3 in the 

1 30th Chittirai, Prabhava. 
2 Thu8 combining the dignity of a public, with the ntility of a private, 

present-a custom by no means uncommon. 
a For water in Case of fire. 
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eastern part to be brought down. He went home 
about six after giving orders for the protection of 
the Fort. I hear he afterwards ordered the roof of 
these god owns to be repaired and covered with 
heaps of sand. 

Wednesday, Ma!! 10. I-The news that Taqi 
Sahib's son ('Ali N aqi Sahib) has received from 
Arcot is that Nawab Nasir Jang has sent 5,000 men 
into Cuddapah and Kandanur to sequestrate those 
jaghirs. He himself has reached the Kumara pass 
near Cuddapab on his way to Arcot. They have 
hoisted his flag at .A rcot, and thirty horse have 
been sent to Anwar-ud-din to demand five lakhs of 
rupees. While these were halting at Chanda Sahib's 
house at Arcot, N ajib Khan, the commandant, told 
them that they need not go on but that he would 
send for the Nawab. Accordingly a camel was 
despatched to the Nawab at Valikondapuram. 
NasIr Jang's chobdars have marked out sites for 
his camp near Vellore Fort and at Tirumalavadi 
near Tanjore. 'Abd-ul-hai Khan, chobdar of Burhan
pur, has been killed in a fight with the Marathas. 
Sahu Raja of SaMra has asked Savai Bhaji Das to 
lend him 43 lakhs to pay a debt, but though the 
latter has refused, saying he has no money, they 
have come to terms, gone to Pandharpur2 and 
summoned the chief, Malhari Rao Holkar, and others 
with their forces. They have sent an embassy to 

1 31st Chittirai, Prabhava. 
• A place of pilgrimage near Sholapur. 
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Fatteh Singh; and Nizam-ul-mnlk has made peace 
with them. Mir Ghuhlm Husain has made peace 
with Mahfuz Khan, paying him four lakhs, and they 
have come to :\ladura from Tinnevelly.l Nizam-ul
mulk is carrying the N awabs of Ouddapah and 
Kandantir with him, and has placed a guard of a 
hundred horse over each, in order to get money 
from them. 

Thursday, May 11.2_·A signal has been appointed 
for the troops in case of an alarm from the sea. If 
it happens by day, the flag will be hoisted at the 
Fort and a gun fired; but if at night, there will 
be two guns. As soon as the signal is heard, the 
Poligar's peons at the Bound-hedge must close their 
gates and allow neither men nor cattle to go ont; 
but they are to let in our people and drive in any 
cattle they may see outside. Malayappan's peons who 
are iu the town are at once to assemble and a party 
of them is to go to each gate/ so that none may 
be unguarded. Once there, forty or fifty are to 
patrol between their gate and the next.. They must 
not only prevent any from going out, but also 
permit none to approach the Bound-hedge from out
side. Should any persist. they are to be shot-such 
are the orders. 

Friday, May 12. t-This morning I was present 
at the wedding between Ramachandra Ayyan's son 

1 There seems to be Bome confusion here. At p. 71 supra Mahfuz 
Khan is spoken of as being with Nasir Jang. 

2 1st VaigaRi, Prabhava. 3 1.e., of the Bound-hedge. 
• ~nd Vaigasi, Prabhva. 
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----------------------------------------------
and the daughter of V§,sud~va Pandit's eldest son. 
I returned at eleven, and the Governor sent for me. 
He said that the customs people at Vellaiy§,nkuppam 
had robbed a European from K§,rik§,l of a pagoda 
and twenty-four Pondichery fanams, and asked in 
what taluk the village was. I told him, in the 
Tiruviti tal uk; and he ordered me to write to the 
headman, Pir S§,hib Muhammad Hafiz, and get the 
money back. A letter was therefore written and 
sent off. 

The Governor also said to me, 'I hear that a 

Europe ship came into the Cuddalore road a week 

ago, having made her passage in three months and 
twenty days.l But as she left in December, she 
must have taken a month longer. An Englishman 

from Fort St. David, Mr. Savage,2 has brought a 

Gazette received by it. I will tell you what is in it 
and what he has told me.' 

This is what I noted down as he went on :--The 

ship left England more than four months ago. The 
Gazette contains news from April to October, but 
nothing about November, December or January. 
It says that the Kings of Portugal, Spain and 

April 21 
1 The Lapwing arrived May2 The Consultations state that she 

was three month!' and twenty days on her passage . 
• See above p. 2. It is not apparent why he visite<l Pondichery in the 

present casf'. Perhaps, being a prisonel' on parole, he wa~ summoned 
thither by Dnpleix. The conversation in wbich he acoused La Bour. 
donnais of taking a bribe from tbe English is alleged to have taken place 
ou Angust 21st this year. 
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Denmark have died. 1 The Dauphin had a son in July 
by the King of Spain's daughter whom he married in 
March 1745. The King of France, being only thirty
eight, was delighted to have a grandson while still 
so young, but the Princess, who has been the cause 
of so much hostility, died in delirium soon after the 
child was born. Peace is likely now to be made, as 
she was always causing disturbances by her words.2 

I asked the Governor whether they were making 
peace; he said it was half-finished and was likely 
to be completed in about three months.3 'I think,' 
he went on, 'that the English have sent us part of 
the Gazette only, keeping back three months' news. 
I believe we shaH hear of the treaty's being made 
by the ship we expect in July or August.'-' Once 
there has been talk of peace,' I said, 'no doubt it 
will soon be made.'·-' Yes, that's true'; he answered; 
'the day we landed at Madras last year, fifty 
English ships appeared off L'Orient, but, while we 
took Madras, they were defeated and had to sail back, 
unable to do anything.~ Their company has suffered 

1 Philip v of Spain, and Christian VI of Denmal k died in 17-.16; but 
John V of Portugal did not die till 1750. 

• The Dauphin married }Iaria·Theresa • .Antoinette on February 23, 
1745. The child "he bore ill 1746 was a daughter, not a son. This 
marriage was the off-spring of the Family alliance and so a token of 
hostility to Grea~ Brita!". 

S .A conference was held M Breda in the winter of 1746-47, but broke 
up withont coming to terms. 

4 Lestock ap].eared with nine shipq of the line and numerous 
transpor~s off L'Orient on September 30, 1746, and landed 7,400 men 
on October 1. It is said, the town was about to surrender when the 
English sailed away, tlyin;,;, as a French writer says, from a capitulation. 

U 
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heavy losses, and under any circumstances I think 
peace is certain to be made.' 

Tuesday, May 23.1-Two or three days ago, the 

Governor told me to get a letter addressed to 

KarikaI seized by the men at the land custom-house 

at Fort St. David. I got a torn bag, put into it 
ten or fifteen bad arecanuts and some broken pieces, 

four or five old betel-leaves and bits of tobacco, 

three or four cash and a flint, along with the letter. 
I gave the bag to a peon of Malayappan's and told 
him to leave it so that it might be mistaken for one 
dropped by a passing Chetti. It was droppell there

fore not far from Rangappa Nayakkan's 2 palankin
boys, and the peon went on a little way as if he bad 
nothing to do with it. The palankin-boys found 
it, and gave it to their master, who read it alld 
carried it at once to the English Governor. This 
I heard this evening, and came home after telling 
the Honourable Governor. 

The news from Fort St. David is that Madame 
Morse is so friendly with Mr. Griffin that she has 
not gone back to her husband at Tranquebar but is 
staying at Fort St. David. .As she corresponds 
with Madame Dupleix, Mr. Griffin is doing so too, 
and not less than two or three letters pass every day 

, 13th Vaig3.si, Prabhava 
• Orkandi Ran!.\appa was the principal dllbli.sh at Fort St. David. 

He was afPointed Company's dllbash in 174!?, and alJoWt'd to have a 
roundel and torch·boys. Purt St. Dav1d OU>lSu/tatlO'1tS, August 7, 1749. 
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between here and .Fort St. David.1 They have 
proclaimed by beat of tom-tom that every house in 
Devanampattanam is to be destroyed, and this is 
actually being done. 2 Permission to pull down the 
Dutch factory haR been asked at N egapatam, and 
the Dutch there have consented if another factory is 
given them in euddalore.;; Accordingly the Dutch 
are carryIng their fnrniture and goods thither. 
Mr. Croke's 4 house, the hospital, the European 
Church,5 Mr. Floyer's house, and others have 
all been pulled down. Every thing IS beilig 
destroyed except the Fort. Besides this, a Portu
guese ship has arrived from Achin and Malacca,1l and 
is not being allowed to touch at Pondichery. Ten 
days ago two FJnglish ships with 2,400 bales or so 
sailed for Bencoolen whence they will proceed to 
Europe.7 The people of Devanampattanam are 
complaining bitterly and long to be captured by the 
French who would at all events spare their houses. 

1 Either Ranga Pillai is putting :Madame lIIorse and Commodore Griffin 
for their servants who may have been corl'osponding with Madame Dupleix, 
or else the correspondence related to the exchange of pl'isoners. See 
above p. 56. 

2 Devanampattanam was the village to the north of the Fort. In the 
course of Maya general demolition took place of all buildings (save the 
Dutch factory) within range of the Port. 

S The Dutch did not. consent. See p. 69 supra. 
4 Edward Croke was at this time Second of Council. He declined 

the Governorship on the score of age and ill·health. He had arrived in 
India iu 1708. 

5 A Roman Catholic Church 500 yards from the Fort. Fort St. Davia 
OOn8u.ltat~ons, April 25, 1747. 

6 The N08so. Senh01'a d' Esperanza e Santa Caterina, a lIIacao ship. 
7 The Britannia and the Lapwing were laded with all the Company 8 

bale~ (about; 1,800) for Europe tltd. Bencoolen. 
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Some French ships have attacked the Bombay ships 
that are bringing reinforcements-at least such is 
the news at Fort St. David from Anjengo and Telli. 

cherry. 
Monday, May 29.1-Having to-day to perform 

my deceased father's ceremony, I sent for the 
Brahmans, and, finishing by seven, I went to 
the Governor's at eight, having been summoned by 
one of his peons. He told me that when Monsieur 
d'Espremenil left Madras for Bengal/ the Poligar 
of Dugarazpattanam waylaid him and his people, 
and robbed them of 2,000 or 3,000 pagodas besides 
other things, of which he had received a list. After 
this, the faujdar of N ell ore kept him for two days, 
and only let him go after having seized 120 rnpees 
of his and ill-treated him. The Governor ordered 
me to write of this with threats and promises to 
Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan, to his son Mahfuz 
Khan, to Muhammad Tavakkal and Husain Sahib, 
and also to our v'akiJ, that they should do their 
best to get the money bH.ck. Accordingly Persian 
letters are being written ana will be despatched 
to-morrow. 

To the west of Tirupporur near Madras there is 
a poligar village called Attipakkam. There live 

I 19th Vaigasi, Prabhava. 
2 He left MadraR on May 6, suddenly, to the surprise of the Pondi. 

chery Couucil: and made his way to Bengal, not reaching Rale.8ore till 
August. Cons. Sup. ,1, la Compagnie October 11, 1747. (P.R.-No.7). 
Also Saunders to Floyer, etc" August 22, 1747, and Foster, etc., to the 
same, August 17, 1747, in Letters to Fort St. David of that year. 
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Malraja's 1 brothers-in-law, Viramaraja and Kalya
naraja. By his directions, these have once or twice 
tried to seize chests of silver on tIle way from 
Madras. But they could not raise more than a 
hundred peons while the French had a hundred 
Mahe sepoys and military; and so the peons conld 
do nothing. Then Kalyanaraja joined Malraja at 
Fort St. David, and now, by order of Mr. Floyer 
the Governor. has been sent with three hundred 
peons to Attipakkam to lie in wait for Muttayya 
Pillai who is expected to attend the approaching 
marriage in our house.2 I heard this from the spieR 
who bring news from Fort St. David. While we 
were wondering whether this news were true or 
not, Tiruvottasama Pillai, Muttayya Pillai's writer, 
came and told me of a letter which be had received 
from Valudavur Ramabhadra Heddi. He wrote, 
'Malraja's brother-in-law has gone towards Madras 
with three hundred musketeers to seize Mutta'yya 
Pillai on his way from Madras to attend the marriage 
in Pondichery. I write this that you may know of 
the secret news I have heard; and you should convey 
this to Pillai Avargal,3 so that he may write to 
Madras and save Muttayya Pillai.' I heard this 
yesterday evening, and both Seshadri Pillai and I 
wrote to Muttayya Pillai telling him of this news, 

1 IIe served the English well enough to be appointed.' poligar' of 
:Madras when the place was restored; bnt only heU the post a short time. 

2 The marriage of Papa'!, Ranga Pillai's d.aughter. 
3 '.e., Ranga Pilla.i. 
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saying that the marriage might not be performed 
after all, and asking what had best be done as 
matters were in this state. As soon as I had sent a 
runner off with the letters, I went to tell the 
Governor. He at once asked what news there was 
from Fort St. David. I told him that the guns we 
heard two or three days ago were on account of a 
ship's sailing for Bencoolen with a thousand and 
odd bales and the French prisoners/ and that 
Perceval 2 has gone to Bencoolfm on her. All the 
other bales (I told him) have also been sent off; 
Pandara Mudali, Irusappa Chetti and Narayana 
Chetti have contracted to supply 3,000 bales; as 
none are instock, Pandara Mudali is to supply two
thirds and has been advanced 30,000 pagodaR- rupees 
for 5,000 and the balance in star pagodas; the others 
have been ad vanced 5,000 pagodas each; and so they 
have chosen an auspicious time and made advances 
to the weavers. Mr. Melon's 3 ship is going to Ben
gal and everybody is going on her. All the De
vanampattanam houses have been pulled down, and 
even the Dutch factory is being destroyed with the 
permission of the Dutch at Negapatam in return for 
14,000 pagodas or so and a piece of land for a new 

1 The prisoners taken on the ~ottercZam. See above p. 56. 
~ Possibly William Perceval. Appointed Chief Gunner at Madras 

in ]738 after residing there for some years; in 1743 he was appointpd a 
factor in the Company's service. 

S A Jllr. Melon owned a hOllse to the nortbward uf the \\'Ilite Towll 
at Madras; it was eonfiscated in 17.J,9 a.long with others belonging to those 
who had lived under French protect·ion. Love's Veotiges, ii. 402. 
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factory. Floyer's house, the Second's house,1 the 
hospital, the Christian Church and other buildings 
have also been de8troyed. The Governor asked if any 
bnildings were left this side besides the Fort, and I 
said' No.' I then mentioned Kalyanaraja's depart
ure with three hundred of 1\1 alraja's men to seize 
Muttayya Pillai on his way here from Madras to 
attend the marriage. He told me to write to N awab 
Anwar-ud-din Khan, Mahfuz Khan, Husain Sahib 
and Muhammad Tavakkal; he even mentioned it in 
his letter to M. Dulaurens/ and observed, '~rhis will 
prevent Muttayya's coming here.'-'Yes,' I said, 'it 
will.' Afterwards I heard from Sadras that Mr. 
Eckman,3 Captain of the English soldiers at Madras, 
had been seized on Friday night at a house near the 
Dutch factory at Sadras by some French who came 
in two rnasula-boats. As I was sure the Governor 
must know all about this, I simply told him that 
our people had captured Mr. Eckman. ' Madame 
Eckman has already written to say so to my wife,' 
he answered; , how did it happen? '-'At ten o'clock 
last Friday night,' I said, 'some soldiers landed 
at Sadras from two masula-boats. Seven or eight 
soldiers with an officer and a Tamil went and knocked 
at the door of Mr. Eckman's house next the factory. 

1 Edward Uroke's. 
Il Dulaurens was an employe of long standing, a Councillor, and sue. 

ceeded d'Espremenil as chief at ~ladras. Cons. Sup. d la Compagnie, 
October 11,1747, (P.R-No. 7). 

S 'The ignorant snperannna'ecl Swede' of the East Indian Chronolo. 
gist. He arrived in Madras in 1706, and is stated to have served previ
ously in F1andel s. Love's Yeiltiges, ii. 851,358, and 436 n. ~. 
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He was asleep, but a doctor, who was there attend
ing his wife who is sick, went and asked who was 
knocking. The Tamil said that he bad brought a 
letter from Pulicat and must go on at once to Cud
dalore. As soon as the door was opened, the officer 
and soldiers rushed in, terrifying the people inside 
so that they began to scream. ~lr. Eckman then 
awoke and, coming out, asked what was the matter. 
The soldiers at once tied his hands behind him and 
carried him off to the masula-boats. There were a 
hundred or a hundred and fifty peons assembled in 
the Dutch factory, but though they were prayed to 
open the gates they would not do so till sunrise. 
A letter has been written to Negapatam about this, 
saying that the French succeeded because thei)· spia8 
are constantly sending news to Madras and Pondi
chery about what goes on at Sadras.'-' The ship 
which passed here on Friday night,' the Governor 
answered, ' was going towards Sadras and belonged 
to the English. She must have put in there and 
carried Mr. Eckman off ; and the English -who seized 
him are accusing us of having done so.'--' But,' 
asked I, 'why should the English have seized him?' 
-' The people at Fort St. David,' he said,' have 
hated Mr. Morse and Mr. Eckman ever since Madras 
was taken by us, as if it had been their fault. l I 

1 I can neither confirm nor deny this story. Colonel Love has printed 
the letter in which Eckman defends his conduct. Vestiglls, ii, 355. 
When the Company grantpd him It pensioll, the FOl't St. David Council 
declared that he was undeserving of it. Fort St. David. Despatch to the 
Com?O-1Ioy, November, 2, 1749. 
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wonder what they have done with him. We must 
write to Sadras and explain that it is not our doing, 
since the Sadras people are putting the blame on 
us.' So he sent for Mathieu and had a letter sent 
to Capitan l\Iijnheer Stapid. 1 

Tue8aay, 1I1ay 30.2-I went and told the Gover
nor that Nawab Anwar~ud~d'in Khan with Mahfuz 
Khan, Sampati Rao, Munawar-ud-din Khan and 
others had left Trichinopoly, and passing by Udai
yarpalaiyam, Tiruviti, Panruti, and Villupuram, 
had halted for a day at Gingee before going on. 
'When will Anwar-ud-din Khan reach Arcot?' he 
asked. I said, 'He ought to have arrived yesterday.' 

The Governor told me to \vrite to Mudamiah at 
Chidambaram to send fifteen or twenty peons with 
1\1. de la Haye S when he comes np here. rren peons 
are also to be posted at Villiyanal1ur on the Chidam
baram road to inform M. de la Haye whether they 
have heard of any English being about or not. Ten 
peons are also to be sent with the same orders to 
the halting-points on the way to Chidambaram. I 
sent Mudamiah's letter by some of Malayappan's 
men, after giving them batta. That is aU the news. 

1 Stapid is evidently a corruption. By the courtesy of Dr. J!'. 
deHaan, the archidst at Batavia, I am infIJrmed that the chief of :3auras 
was Johannes Spits, ondercoopman. 

2 20th Vaigasi, Prabhava. 
S POBsibly the second surgeon at Pondiohery who had successfully 

operated on Dupleix for fistula. Cultru, p . .j,.j,. 

12 
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Friday, June 2.1_111. Le Marie, who accompanied 
M. d'Espremenil to Masulipatam, was robbed by the 
poligar of Sikkirik6ttai 2 and other petty chiefs 
of a valuable musket inlaid with silver, a silver clock, 
and a large number of pagodas. He also writes, 
'Jewels worth [ ] pagodas were forced from me 
by the poligar of Dugarazpattanam and the faujdar 
of N eHore. The former kept me a prisoner at his 
house for forty-eight hours; and a peon who was 
guarding me stole a pistol and 7 pagodas as I lay 
asleep upon the ground-I was refused a bed. A 
blood-sucker was put into my breeches; I was 
beaten and cruelly ill-treated. Afterwarcs I was 
sent to the faujdar of N e11ore, who kept me for 
thirty-six hours and then gave me over to an
other poligar ; and here also I was much ill-used. At 
N e110re they took from me two ruby rings, a very 
fine silver snuff-box, a gold cravat-pin, another 
cravat-pin made of the five met:1ls, a pair of gold 
sleeve-buttons, a pair of silver shoe-buckles, a pair 
of garters, four agate boxes, eight agate buttons, 
four Coffrees' silvar ear-rings, ner.klaces and other 
silver jewels, a silver-handled knife, and a pistol.' 

1 23rd Vaigasi, Prabhava. 
2 Possibly Sriharik6ttai in the N e110re District. 
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This list was jn French, dated May 19. 1747, and 

signed ' Le Marie.' 

Monday, .Julie 5.1--The peons at the Bound. 
hedge have been ordered to close all the entrances 
if in the day-time they hear a gun and see the flag 
at the Fort, and to assemble at the :Fort if they hear 
two guns. This afternoon about three o'clock some 
shells exploded, and this sounded like guns. The 
peons at once closed the entrances to the Bound
hedge and assembied at the Fort. But then, seeing 
no flag, they learnt they were mistaken and opened 
the gates again; but a good deal of confusion was 
thus caused. 

'T11esday • .lZlIIe 6.2 
__ When I was at the Governor's 

this morning, Chinna Muda1i came and complained. 
'My brother'R accounts,' he said, 'show that 
Gavinivasa Mudali owed him 91 pagodas. When I 
ask him to pay, he says that he frequently brought 
presents from Achin and Manilla for my brother, and 
on that account would take a few rupees now and 
then; and he refuses to pay unless I give him back 
the presents. BesideR this, Malayappan owes 50 
pagodas. He also refuses to pay when asked, 
saying that 30 pagodas of his were deposited with 
me by Kanakaraya Mudali's widow, that he wi1l 
only pay the balance and cannot do that at pre
sent. Please order him to pay me the money.' The 

1 26th Vaighi, Prabhava. ~ 27th Vaig~si. Prabhava. 
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Governor has been much enriched by busiTless with 
this man and is well-disposed towards him 1; so 
he sent for me and said, 'You must inquire into this 
matter and ask the Mudali and ~1 alayappan to pay 
their debts to Ohinna l\Iudall. If they refuse, you 
may imprison them till they agree.' 

I also told the Governor what I had heard from 
Ouddalore about the destruction of houses-that the 
north wall and the four streets near it at Cuddalore 
had been measured for destruction, and that they 
had already set about it. 2 'But why f<hould they 
pull down Cuddalore as well as the houses at Deva
nampattanam?' he askecl.-' I don't know why,' I 
said; 'but perhaps they have heard that we ex
pect a large number of ship~, and that is why they 
are pulling down Cuddalore a'l well.'-' You must 
be right,' he replied, 'since they have so soon begun 
to destroy Cuddalore. Find out about it and let 
me know.' 

Saturday, Jllne 10.3- When I was talking with 
the Governor to-day, he asked what the news was 
from Fort St. Dayid. 'Five ships have arrived from 
Bombay/' I said; 'a French bombardier, who 
used to send us information, has been found out 

]. Cf. i. 346 and ii. 14 supra. 
~ This seems in,ention. 
3 31st Vaigasi, Prabhava. 
4 Not five but four ship~-the Wanl'ick, the Severn, the Rchester aDd 

the Bomb(!y Castle. They brought 70 Europeans, 200 Topa'iseR, and 100 
Sepoys. Fort St. Davia Consultations, May 28 and 30, 1747. 
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and hanged at the yardarm; and .Mr. Croke's wife 
and children haye sailed l on the Surat ship Fatteh 
SCiW(lr for BengaL' 

S Ilnday, June 11. 2_"T tj heard to-day from 
Subbayyan at Arcot. He says that sometime ago, 
when Mr. Hinde, lately deceased, was Governor of 
Fort St. David, the English wrote to NasIr Jang, 
saying, 'The French at Pondichery rame and seized 
Madras. rrhere were many of the Moghul's sowcars 
thel'e and tlley were all ill-used. Then Mahfllz Khan 
at~acked them with his forces but was (1efeated, and 

the French attacked the -:\foghnl territories, burnt 
the jaghir villages and laid them waste, Anwar
ud-din Khan permitting it. 3 They are still looting 
and ruining the people aud the Rowcars, but Anwar
ud-din makes no effort to oppose them 'with his 
forcps. In spite of his promise to us the Nawab could 
not defend himgelf, and so was secretly bribed to 
make peace and went home. IT nless you write and 
order the French to restore Madras, they will attack 
Fort St. David too; so orders should be sent to 
the French.' This letter was sent by Mr. Hinde 
with a present of cloth by some of his own people and 
some Company's peons. Nasir Jang bas accepted 

1 Apparently incorrect. Croke's family is said to have heen on the 
point of going to Bengal in September of tHs year. Fort 8t. David, Con
sultatioJ1s, September 14, 174i. 

21st Ani, Prabhava. 
3 Cf. Nazelle p. 84 and p. 18 supra. 
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the prese~t and sent two persons l 
[ ] and four 

dalayets with a dress of honour. These men are to 
send him the news of the place and say that he 
wm soon be marching that way. They have now 
reached A rcot and are proceeding to Fort St. David. 

I told this to the Governor, and be ordered me 
to write to vakil Subbayyan to tell the Nawab that 
the English were trying to turn him out of his 
place. ' He must tell the N awab this in confidence,' 
the Governor said; , but put it how you like.' 

TUl>l;da!l, June 13.2-Avay Sahib, Imam Sahib's 
envoy, yesterday reached my garden-house and sent 
me word of his arrival. I told the Governor and 
then went to see him. He said he had brought gift~ 
from both Nas]r Jang and Imam Sahib. I then went 
back and told the Governor. He ordered me to 
arrange to bring the presents in at day-break 
to-morrow. I went at once to my nut-godown, and 
arranged for elephants, horses and kettle-drums to 
be made ready. Then at nine o'clock I came home. 

Wednp.sday, Junp. 14Y-On my going to the 
Governor's this morning he asked if all was ready 
for the reception of the presents. I said' Yes, ' and 
he went in his coach and six to the tent pitched 
outside the West Gate. 1'hence he sent two 

l. Fazl.ul.lah Beg and Haji Muhammad 'Ali, described as merchants. 
They reached Fort St. David in JUI!e and demanded 1,000 pagodas for 
presenting Hinde's and Griffin's letters to NaSIr Jang. Fort St. David 
Consultations, August 31, 1747. 

~ 3rd Ani, Prabhava. 34th Ani, Prabhava. 
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mem bers of Council to my garden-house to fetch 
the presents in a cl)ach. On their arrival the 
Governor advanced ten paces to meet them and 
having received the presents sat down again. They 
consisted of a sa1'jJech 1 set with an emerald in the 
middle; a plume set with a diamond between two 
rubies; and a pendant of three peaI'L:~-these and 
four more were sent by Nasir Jang. Imam Sahib 
sent a horse and four jewels. The Governor put on 
the turban sent by NaSIr Jang, fixed the plume 
into it and then put on the sa1'pech. He looked 
magnificent and his face shone. Immediately after, 
he got up and entered his coach. As he passed the 
gate fifteen guns were fired from the walls, and the 
soldiers formed a lane from the gate up to the grass 
market. First went a white banner, then men 
carrying tufts of peacock feathers, then horses with 
kettle-drums and elephants with flags. 2 Then came 
the troop of horse, and last of all the Mahe sepoys 

1 'Un sirpeche on diademe ... c'eot une piece d'orfeverie j'or en carre 
long de deux ponces, dont Ie t0ur est orne de perles; au milieu c'e>t un 
fort gros diamant jaune at audessons pend une perle fine en poire ... 
Ce diademe se porte aur Ie front et s' atl.ache par derriere la tete' Guyen, 
Bistoi,e des Indes Orientales, 1744, iii. 348-3-19. The particular silpeche 
that Guyon describes is that, present~d by Safdar AU to Dumas. 

" ThesE' wore the outward marks of dignity which WAre carried before 
a nawab. H has been questioned whether Dupleix actually did aSSome 
the nawabship thht had been granted to Dilmas. l Cultr:J., p. 182-1!l3.) 
It is however plainly st:ilted that Dlll'leix assuOled the nawa!."'hip in 
lleugal in the letter CORS. S"p. u. ta C0mpagnie, J.muary 24, 1742, 
(P.R.-No 6). The date of the letter, combined with the fact that 
Dupleix reached Pondichery as Governor on January 13, disproves the 
statement of ~lalleson (and Guyon) that he went specially to Bengal for 

the purpose. 
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and horsemen. Besides there were dancing-girls 
and varioul:I instruments, drums and so forth. This 
procession left the tent with great pomp and splen
dour at half-past seven. It went as far as the 
painters' bazaar, then turning south went down 
MuttayyaPillai's Street, passed the Vedapuri Iswaran 
Temple, skirted the south rampart and reached the 
East Gate. Then twenty-one guns were fired. At 
last it reached the i'iouth entrance to the Governor's 
house 1 and he went in and sat down, on which 
there was another salute of twenty -one guns. In the 
course of the procession bundles of crackers were 
fired seyen or eight times. It was a grand sight. 
At last all took leave of the Governor and went home. 

To-day I ga,-e him a paper showing the stages 
from Chidambaram to Gingee. Chidam bamm to 
Kamlr is 10 miles; KilnUr to rriruruuttam is 10 
miles; rrirumuttam to Gopuram is about 13 miles; 
GOJiuram to Ulundllr is about 13 miles; Ulundftr 
to Tiruvennanallftr is 10 miles; Tiruvennanallftr to 
Panamftlai is 10 miles; Panamulai to Gingee IS 

10 miles; in all,2 from Uhidambaram to Gingee is 
about 80 miles. 

1 I suppose this to he the house bonght from Febvrier and nS'ld as the 
'!!ouvernement' Cons. Sup. d la Compagnie, December 31, 1741, (P.R.
No.6). 'fhe south entrance faced the Fort 

2 'I'he names of sevpral of these places sepm to he corrupt. KanlH' is 
due west of Chidambaram; Tirumnttam may be the same as Srlmushnam, 
due west of Ka1l11r; Gopurarn is doubtless 3-8plUal'nram in the Vriddha
chalam Talnk, north of Srimushnam; Ulundur and Tirnvennanallllr lie t.o 
the northward of G6pnrapnram; and Panamulai is probably Panamalai 
in the Villupnram Taluk. Ranga Pillai'R distdllces are oulyapproximate. 
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Frida:lJ, J1tne 16 I.-Letters came from Mahe this 
evening to say that M. Dordelin's squadron had 
reached Goa and that he had died there.2 I do 
not yet know what other news there is, but if I 
learn more I will note it down. 

The younger Sinappayyan writes to me, 'Mon
sieur de Le'yrit who has been chief here and has 
started for Pondichery wants you to undertake his 
business. He thinks that even if he goes to Bengal, 
he can send a good deal from there, and carry 
on a considerable trade. It would be well to 
make a friend of him.' M. de Leyrit is at Kihikill, 
for, though he is to go as chief to Bengal, he is 
waiting for fear of being seized by the English on 

the wat. 
This afternoon Sing~lram, the head-runner, 

brought the Governor a letter from Nasir Jang. It 
said that any secret things could be spoken of 
with Singaram, and that the Sarkar would do what 
the French wished, but at present matters were very 
difficult. The Governor said angrily that Muham
madans always prefer money to friendship, but 
nevertheless he ordered me to send an answer by 

16th Ani, l'rabhava. 
2 Dordf'lin ,lied at Goa, May 11, N .8. Oons. Sup. ,1, la Compagnie, 

Octoher 11, 17-47 (P R.-No. 7.) 
3 Duva1 d" Leyrit, son of the director d'Espremenil, carne out with 

rank as Councillor. After serving Home years at '.Iahe, he was appointe.-] 
DirecteUl in Beugal, wbere tbe admini,tration of Rur'lt had been vbry 
inefficient. He sailed from !lIabe an a ){acao ship ancll'eachcd ~egapatalJl 
whence bE' went to Karikal. 

18 
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Singaram detailing the various misdeeds of the 

English. 

Saturday, June 17.1-To-day a letter came from 
Nawfib Anwar-nd-din Khan. It said, (I have 
ordered 'Abd-nl-wahab KM.n/ Faujdar of Nellore, 
to restore the hundred and twenty rupees with the 
other property taken from M. d'Espremenil and 
his people and to get a receipt which is to be sent to 
me. I have also written to the Governor of Fort 
St. David, saying that Malraja's people are seizing 
Frenchmen and their letters, and that unless he 
behaves so that no such complaints are made in 
future, I shall order my jemadars to seize all who 
come outside the Bound-hedge. The mangoes you 
sent me were delicious and theie sweetness still 
lingers on my tongue. Take care of the tree they 
came from.' I brought this to the Governor and 
also gave him the letters that accompanied it to 
'A bd-ul-wahab and to Fort St. David. He kept the 
former, but told me to give the latter to Singiiram 
to be delivered as if it had gone direct. I said 
I would send it to-morrow, and shall accordingly 
do so. 

Sunday, June l8. 3-The Governor told me that 
a peon brought him news this morning that M. Le 

17th Ani, Prabhsva. 
2 Son of Anwar-ud-din Khan, commonly called' Abdul Bob Cawn ' in 

contemporary English records. 
88th Ani, Prabhava. 
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Riche/ M. de LeYl·it and M. Law 2 in palankins with 
three Company's peons had reached Pftngunam and 
would arrive here this afternoon. He asked where 
Pungunam was and I told him this side of Tiruviti. 

He then said, 'Five or six days ago you told me 
that the English had heard that Frenchmen were 
coming from Karikiil and had sent four or five hun
dred men to waylay them. But the padre who came 
from Porto Novo the day before yesterday came by 
Venkatammalpettai, l'iruviti and Panruti, and he 
tells me he saw nobody. He would tell the truth.'
, Are our people coming that way?' I asked, and ob
served that I could only report what was written and 
said by our peons and others who brought ill news 

1 Jean Baptiste Le Riche was sent out in 1740. At this timE' he was 
second at Karikal. He was apparently coming to Pondichery to marry 
PetronillE', aau~hter of Alexandre Legou. The marriage was solemnised 
on Augnst 2, 1747. I am mdebted to M.R.Ry. Singal'avelu Pillai for 
kindly tracing tbe acte de mariage. 

" There were two brothers of this name in the French Company's 
sen-ice. They were sonS of William Law, brother of the famons 
financier. The elder, .Jean, was born in IiI\); he was appointed in 17 n 
t.o the Compan:fs civil service, anI! £i'om 1744 onwarus till the final defeat 
of the French, served the Company in Bengal. In 1755 he married Jeanne 
Carvalho, by whom he had nnmerous children. The younger brother, 
Jacques, was born in 1724, anll came out in the Company's mIlitary 
service. He was a lieutenant in 17-16 and was promotec! captain in 1750, 
in which year he lost an eye in the fighting before Tanjore. In 1751 he 
married lIlarie Carvalho, daughter of Francisco, a prominent iuhabitant 
of Madras. She waS one of th()se numerous ladies r2jJorted to UIj 'the 
most beantiful woman in India,' and probably a cousin of the Jeanne 
Carvalho whom .Jean Law married. In li52 Jacques Law was the hero 
of the great Rurrender at Srirungam. I am informed that there are Atill 
descendants of Ins at Pondichery. A~ Jean Law was at this time in 
Bengal, Ranga Pillai must here be atluc1ing to Jacques. See ~l. Martineau's 
Introduction t.o Law's M:;noire sur 'lueleJues a(faires de l' Empire Mogal 
(Soc. de I' Hist. des Col. F,·un. 1913 ) 
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and the people who had come from Chennamanayak
kanpalaiyam.1 'Why,' he asked, 'should they [not ?] 
come this way instead of going farther to the west? ' 
-" There is a risk,' I replifld, 'until they actually 
arrive. '-' What I' he said, 'you want your false 
reports to be vindicated 1'-' Sir,' I answered, ' false 
or not these gentlemen cannot be safe till they have 
really arrived.'-He agreed that it was trne, but, re
peating what he had said before, told me to go home. 

When 1 was going home to eat, a cooly all smeared 
with saffron came and tolil me that the Cuddalore 
people had caught M. de Lflyrit and 1\1. Le Riche, 
and anotlwr European who had come with them 
from Tranquebar but whose name he did not 
know. 2 When I had eaten, I went to the Governor's. 
'Yesterday morning,' I said,' the Europeans left 
Chidambaram. Before starting, they were disguised 
by Mudamiah in gowns and turbans, and placed in 
close palankil1s. He gave out that th8Y were 
women proceeding to Arcot and sent fifty peons with 
them. In spite of all these precautions however the 
English knew everything, for they had spies at 
Karikal, and sent fifty horse and four hundred peons 
to catch the Frenchmen. The ten peons, whom we 
sent to meet and warn M. de Leyrit and the 
rest, did as they were told; the letter reached 

1 An irr:pOl·tant weaving centre, whence \,oth French and English 
drew considerable supplies of cloth. 

2 Law was B~nt to meet de Leyrit at Negapatam and accompanied 
him to Karikal viII Tranquebar. 
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Chidambaram; the peons gave their warning; bnt 
the ill-fate of the Frenchmen forbade their listening; 
they started and reached the fort of Pungunam near 
Tiruviti about an hour before sunset, accompanied 
by Mudamiah's people. 'rhey started again about 
five hours after sunset, as soon as the moon had 
gone down; anc1 they had gone about three miles 
when they were surrounded by the English and 
Malraja's men, who fired sixty or seventy shots at 
random. The palankin-boys and coolies threw 
everything down and fled, and Mudamiah's people 
had run away even before. Law jumped out of his 
palankin and ran off; M. de Leyrit also got away; 
but M. Le Riche was seized in his palankin and 
roughly handled. The two others had got clear, but 
M. de Leyrit mistook east for west and went on 
with two or three of the coolies. At sun-rise next 
morning he found himsAlf at the river at Tiruv~ndi
puram, was seized along witb his companions by 
English peons from Fort St. David, and, after a 
scuffle, was carried into Cuddalore. M. Law however 
has managed somehow to escape.' The Governor 
asked if all this was true; I told him it was. While 
we were still speaking, there arrived the three 
Company's peons from Karikal, who had also escaped. 
They told me just the same story, and I re
ported this to the Governor. He said, 'If we arrest 
Muhammad Kami1P (who has just come), Nawa b 

1 The Governor of Puneri. Oountry Oorrespondence, 1748, p. 82. See 
below, under date December 7, 1747. 
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Anwar-ud-dln will do his best to get our two men 
releaserl.'-' That would look ill,' I answered; 'the 
Moghuls are in favour with him, and though it might 
be fair to do so, the N awab will think otherwise, 
for we are friends. Did he not write to' Abc1-ul-wahab 
the very moment that he heard from us about the 
things stolen from M. d'Espremenil? And has he not 
written to Fort St. Davill abont Malraja? Since we 
are on such good terms, will it be wise to do as you 
propose? '-' Anyhow,' llf\ said, 'get a letter from 
Muhammad Kamal to the Nawab; and we will wait 
a few days till we can find a remedy which will 
cause no harsh words.' If I had gainsaid him, he 
might have got angry, so I agreed. He ordered 
letters to be written and sent at once to his High
ness the Nawab, Muhammad Tavakkal, and vakil 
Subbayyan, to get the Frenchmen released. I sug
gested that it wou1d be best to send M. Delarche 
with the letters. He agreed, saying, ' We shall write 
that it is a disgrace to the Nawab for Frenchmen to 
be seized in his territory and that he should procu~e 
their release, and we shall use other arguments too in 
support of our case, but no doubt M. Delarche had 
better go, so thl1t he can answer at once any questions 
that may occur to them.' I then sent for Madananda 
Paodit and told him what should be written to the 
Nawab-t.hat these people were seized in the Tiruviti 
country, what special points should be inquired into, 
that the English were always causing disturbances, 
that unlesR he chastised the English and made them 
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give up their prisoners, his good name wouln suffer 
and perhaps NasIr Jang would think him llseless and 
punish him,-along with other reasons. Letters were 
a1::;0 written to Muhammad Tavakkal and vakll 
Subbayyan telling them to explain matters properly 
to the X awab and see that what we asked was done. 
In the Nawab's letter I said that it was carried by 
M. Delarche who would answer all questions; in vakil 
Snbbayyan's I told him to give M. Delarche what 
money he needed and send me his receipts. Mean
while M. Delarche, "ho had been sent for, came in. 
The Governor explained to him what was to be 
done, and told him to start as soon as possible, 
telling me to get him eighteen palankin-boys and a 
head-peon with twenty others. I at once ordered 
the head-boy and the head-peon to see that all Viere 
ready. rrhe Governor also told me to write to my 
gumasta at Areot to supply 1\1. Delarcbe with 
whatever he might need. T made tIle letters ready, 
including Muhammad Kamal's to the Nawab and 
Najib Khan l and gave them to ]H. Delarche. He 
took leave of the Governor and at nine o'clock after 
supper set out for Areot. 

I also wrote to l\Iudamiah at Chidambaram, say
ing, ' Thongh we wrote plainly that onr people should 
keep to the west by Ktmur, Tirurnuttam, Gopurapu
ram, Ulundurpettai, TiruvennanallClr, Panamulai and 
Gingee, and though they would have gone that way, 

1 l'Iajlb.ll].]ah Khan, 80n of Anwar·ud·din Khan. 
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you advised them otherwise, sent seventy of your 
people with them, and told them there was no risk. 
So they have undergone this misfortune. You must 
therefore write to Arcot and Fort St. David, saying 
what you think fit, and do your best to find a way 
of procuring their release.' I wrote this letter to 
Mudamiah, as the Governor ordered and sent it off. 

Ten persons who were travelling from Karikill 
to Cuddalore confirm what I have said above. 

Monday, June 19.1-This morning M. Law 
reached the bounds in a dhooli. 

I sent for the jewels that Perumal Ayyan has 
made me, and for my horses. 

M. Law reached the Valudavllr Gate at eleven, 
took and put on the clothes of the sentry there, and 
thus visited the Governor at noon. When M. Law 
had told his story, the Governor turned to me and 
said, 'Besides our letter, M. Paradis warned them 
that the English were in force along the road; and 
in spite of our orders to go to the west, they came 
straight on like fools. M. Le Riche tried to beat 
the spy who warned him, and called him a liar. 
What can we say of his good sense? ' The Governor 
went on talking like this for twenty minutes and I 
made suitable answers. At last he went in to 
dinner, and as the Company's merchants were giving 
a feast in honour of the marriage at my house, I 
came home at once. 

----------
19th Ani, Prabhava. 
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Thursday, JlI1le 22.1-To-day we sent Naslr Jang 
a letter of compliment by Singaram, to whom we 
gave a bale of broad-cloth, second sort. In the letter 
we mentioned the capture of 11. Le Riche and 
M. de Leyrit in the 1\loghul's country and asked Nttsir 
Jang to order the English to let them go. Singa
ram was asked not to delay, and I gave him 2[, 
rupees for his trave1ling charges. He left tbe bale 
in my godown and asked to receive one instead 
from my bazaar at Arcot. So I gave him a note to 
Subbayyan telling him to give the bearer a bale of 
French broad-cloth insteacl of the English one that 
had been given. 

'1'he Governor this morning asked why I had not 
told him about the sloop and another English boat 
that are lading 8hells.2 I told him that the 
Mascareigne sloop that was captured at Merkanam 
along with another boat was taking in shells at 
Mf>rkanam, and that an Englishman hal come to 
overlook the work and was ashQre. 'I have 
already told you,' I added; 'yon must have 
forgotten.' The Goyernor told me to finel out jf the 
boats were still there, and I at once sent a letter by 
runner to Srinivasa Pandit of Alam barai asking him 
to give me all the news. The Governor will try to 
seize the boats when we hear. 

1. 12th Ani, Prabhava. 
: The only source of lime for mortar. The beach neur Alambarai 

offered the most plentiful supply on the Coromulldel Coast. 

14 
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Friday, June 23.1-1 went to a feast given by 
the people of the out-villages in honour of the 
marriage, and then went to my cloth godown. 
Just as I had finished my sleep, the Governor's 
peon came for me. I went at once. He asked me 
if I had yet heard from Alambarai. I said I was 
expecting an answer hourly. We then spoke of the 
grain trade at Cuddalore. Tanuka Chetti and Nalla 
Chetti, Mailappa Chetti's sons, natives of this town 
and formerly Company's merchants, are now living 
at Devanampattanam, and accuse everyone who goes 
thither to buy goods of being a spy. If they are 
given two or three rupees, they let them go; but 
otherwise they carry them to Rangappa Nttyakkan 
and with their false charges get them put in prison, 
beaten and ill-treated. I told the Governor all 
this, and also what had happened since the Bombay 
ships arrived. 

As it ~was the eve of the feast of SL John, the 

Governor ,,'as going dovm to the soldiers drawn up 
~outh of the Fort at the bonfire built there. 2 But 
meanwhile a letter came from A.lambarai saying 
that the boats were laden, and would leave the day 
after to-morrow; that on the Mascareigne ship there 
were eight Englishmen, twenty lascars and twelve 

I 13th Ani, Pl'abh.,va. 
2 The custom of lighting boufires at this feRtival sepm8 to have been 

wide-spread and ancient See, for instance, Brand's Popular Anti~llitie8 
s v. Summer Solstice. Ranga Pillai lias alred(1y referred to it. st'; 
Vol. II, p. 87. 
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guns with powder and shot; and that one Englishman 
had gone ashore. J told this to the Governor at 
once. He called :11 . .A.uger/ and ordered 80ldiers 
with ammuuition to be sent in masula-boats to seize 
the sloop. Then he went on to the place where the 
bonfire was. After all the ceremouies had been per
formed, he and the priest lit it. Three guns were 
fire!i, and there was afterwards a salute of twenty
one guns from the fort. When all was over all the 
Europeans there thrice shouted, Vive le )'oi. The 
Governcr then went with the troops up to the fort 
and there the men were dismissed. He went home 
and at half-past seven was told that the ma:mla
boats were ready. He ordered them to set out at 
once, and sending for me told me to arrange to 
intercept any letters going froll Alambarai to 
Fort St. David. At half-past eight therefore I sent 
thirty men out by the Valudavftr Gate which was 
specially opened, and then went home like the 
other people who had attended the procession. At 
mid-night three hundred sepoys were sent out 
towards Alambarai. 

Sunda!}, June 25.2-One of our people came in 
to-day and told the Governor that the sixty men 
and the officer who had been sent to Alambarai to 
seize the sloop had withdrawn on learning that she 
had guns mounted. My spies had already brought 

1 The Master Attendant. NazeUe, p. 175. 
2 15th Ani, Prabhava. Ranga Pillai dates this the 22nd, apparently 

in error, 
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me the same news. 

cam e back, and I 
my choultry. 
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rrhe horse sent out by read also 

heard the sepoys had reached 

A letter from 1\1. Dehtrche for th0 Govprnor 
arrived along with letters from Muhammad Tavakkal 
and vakIl Subbayyan for me. The last-named said, 
'I have seen Naw£tb Amyar-uc1-din Kh£m and Husain 
Sahib. vYhen I told them that some gentlemen had 
been seized by the English at Tiruviti on their way 
from Karikttl, an order was sent to the Governor of 
Fort St. David to release them. .A copy of the 
order in Persian is sent for you to see.' It was also 
written that some veh-et and a roll of silk should be 
sent to decorale Gnlfth Singh's palankin. After 
reading this, I sent off fi\~e yards of red velvet and 
a roll of silk "with replies to }I uhammad Tavakkal, 

Husain Sahib, and nikil Subbayyan, telling them to 
do their best to succeed in this affair. 

The order ran as follows: -' ,Vhpn we made 
peace with the French, it was resohed that none 
should trouble the 1\Ioghul's countries. It is wrong 
of you to break these terms and take their people 
prisoners. On reading tlJis you should release these 
two respectable persons, and send them to Pondi
chery, else we shall bave to send a large force to 
assist the French.' ~'hus the letter cringed rather 
than commanded. 

I have just taken the mint people to visit 
Madame Dupleix. They took of me three rolls of 
silk at 30 pagodas and presented them to Madame 
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She thanked them heartily for it, and they paid their 
compliments. 

The three hundred MaM sepoys who marched 
to AJambarai came in this evening with their 
jemadar Shaikh Hasan. 

Tuesday, J'llJle 27.1
-

rro-day I had a most pleasing 
talk with the Governor ~who was kind usss itself. 
He asked when he could attend the marriage at my 
hOllse. I said, 'Whenever you please.' -' But fix 
the day,' be answered. 1 told him that as he took no 
meaton Fridays and Saturdays, Sunday would be best. 
'Very well,' he said; 'but I do not see "'. by you should 
spend four or five hundred pagodas on entertaining 
me; a mere collation will serve.' He said he would 
speak to Madame, and, after a few minutes, came back 
and said, "Yby should you waste five or six 
hundred pagodas? Do not spend more than thirty, 
that is quite enough.' Madame also said the same, 
and I consented. After a pleasant conversation of 
two or three hours with her, about the details of the 
marriage processions, I took leave of her and went to 
my nllt-godown. 

lVednesday, June 28.2-T'his morning I went to 
the Governor and told him Ihad heard that ~Ir. Hally
burton and l\Ir. Allen,3 the chief dubash, Mntyalll 
Nayakkan, Varahappayyan's son~ Venkata Nayakkan, 
Kuppayyan, head-peon.Adiyappa Nayakkan, and two 

------- - ------
1 17th Ani, Prabhava. 2 18th Ani, Prabhava. 
3 Ranga Pillai is wrong about the second person. Beawes and later 

Crompton were proposed, but no one of this name. 
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hundred peons had been sent with a present to 
NasIr Jang by the English; that there were a 
hundred coolies to carry the presents, and that they 
were accompanied by the Moghuls and Harkaras who 
had come from NasIr Jang. The Governor asked 
when they started. I told him that as they set out 
a hare crossed their path, and they ]jad returned in 
consequence of the ill-omenI. He said I was to find 
out when they would start and let him know; so I 
chose ten from among l\lalayappan's peons and sent 
them off. The Governor then said, 'All the 
Europeans, both young and old, think the decora
tions of the pandal and the marriage-processions 
are extraordinarily magnificent. 1 hear the pictures 
hanging in t.he pandal show the capture of Madras, 
Mahfuz Khan's defeat, his flight into Mylapore, the 
fight at Fort St. David, the Coffrees capturing the 
battery, and my reception of NaSIr Jang's presents, 
when I was wearing the turban. Everyone says that 
nothing like it has ev€r been seen in Pondichery 
since the day it was founded.' I answered that the 
procession might be fine, but the pictures in the pan
dal merely celebrated his exploits and reflected his 
glory. Be smiled, and said, ' I never met anyone so 
sensible as you. I well know your gratitude and 
affection for me. God will bless you and reward 

1 Rang:; Pill!l.i's news is fanciiuJ. The embassy was ready to start, 
but news arrived that Nizam-ul-mulk had mal'::hed fron: Hyderabad to 
Aurangabad, and the embassy was put off. On the arrival of NaSIr Jang's 
letters, it was decided to send MutyMu, without any EngliShman. Fort 
Bt. Datlid Oonsultation" August 31, 1H7. 
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you with glory, wealth and prosperity for exalting 
the French name. For Jonrzeal to promote French 
interests and honour, YOLl will be spoken of before the 
King and throughout the whole kingdom.' Thus 
he praised me with kind words for about t\\'O hours. 
I answered) , I deserve no praise, I am rour shLYe. 
All the honour is due, my Lord, to you. How else 
can I repay your benefits than by calling my son
should I ever have one-by your name?' 

Just then we heard the sound of guns, anel I 
wondered if it came from Fort St. David. But the 
Governor laughed at me and said they must be fired 
in honour of my daughter's marriage. He asked, 
'Who gives to-day's feast?' Parasurama Pinai, I told 
him. He asked if the feasts would go on until the 
marrIage was over. I said, ' Yes,' and when he asked 
who was giving to-morrow's feast I told him, 
Sadayappa Muclali. 

He then asked if the coral merchant:; had exam· 
ined aU the coral ,,,hen I took them to the Fort; and 
I tolu him they had seen and valued the small-sized 
but not the large yet. l He answered that when this 

1 Coml formed one of the expOl·ts of thc French Company. The 
Ellglish Company also exported it in the scventeenth cer:tury, but dter. 
wards gav(> it np, and allowed priyate mer(hant~ to send ont both coral and 
silver to India on fJondition that they should be consigned'to the Company's 
Gov(>rllor and that the returm shonld be made in diamonds. 12:norance 
of this difference in the practice of the two Companies permitted an 
unfound,'d accusal,ion to be brought against La B'Ju]'(]onnai., for nlIowino
coml t~ b~ carried ont of :I£adra~ 'llIr1c'r hi. treaty. \\'hi~h granted nil 
private merchandize to it" o'WncrR. DUl'leir' alle,Q'ed (fabely) that the 
coral wa~ the Company's an,j therefore not entitled to exemption, 
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had beenexamin8d too, they must fix theprice. 'Is it 
true,' he went on, ' that everyone assembles at eight 
in your pandal, and you garland them, and not only 
anoint their foreheads with sandal but their 
necks altd arms also? And then you distribute petn? 
You are making them ill with it.'-' They are all 
kind enough to come,' I said, 'because I am your 
slave.' Then the Governor said to M. Bussy 1 and M. 
Bonneau 2 that in twenty months' time the splendour 
of the marriage would be spoken of in the Gazette. 
They said this marriage was finer than even a royal 
wedding, and discussed European marriag-es for 
nearly an hour more. I then took my leave and 
went to Parasurama Pillai's feast. 

I B'lrn 1718. He came out t'J the French Isles and accompanied La 
Bourdonnais on his expedition. He was at this time Lieutenant, of the 
Volunteer,; of Bourbon, a Creole company. 

2 Acoomranied La Bourdonnnais as Commissary General from the 
Isles whpre he was a member of the Conseil Superiellr. He l1ied at Pondi
chery III December 174i. La Bomdonnais allpges sundry hcandalous facts 
about 1 im. Memoire pOUT La Bou,rdonnais: Pl,'ces Ju,oti: Xo. CXV. n. 
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JULY 1747. 

Salu1'day, July 1.1-This morning I went to the 
Fort at eight and saw the Second, 1I. Legou, and 
others about Company's business, and then went to 
I;he Governor's. He said that M. Delarche had writ
ten wishing to return. ' Has' Abd-ul-haji2 reached 
Fort St. David r' he asked; 'If so, we may tell 
Delarche to come back.' ; I agreed, but said that 
'.A.bd-ul-baji bad not yet reached Fort St. David. 
He asked whether the people with Nasir Jang's 
presents had started yet. 

We then spoke of general matters, and he said 
he wished to see everyone who had come for the 
marriage at my house. I said I would present them 
to him. 'Ten thousand people,' he said, 'have 
come in for your marriage; rice is dear already; 
there will be a famine.'-' Sir,' I said, 'it is not my 
fault. People come because of the stories of your 
victories-the capture of Madras, and the defeat of 
the Nawab of the country, Mahfuz Khan-stories 
that are now familiar far and wide. But for you, 
no oue would come here to honour me or anyone 
else. Both here, and from l'.Iadras to N egapatam, 
there have been many rich marriages before; but 

1 21st Ani, Prahhava. Rang-a Pillai dates it June 31 
2 I iJelieve the same as the mall commonly callell in the Engiish records 

Haji Radi, ITe was for 80metillle n!l1b ur dC'PIHY at Se. Thome, and the 
En~lish put great faith ill his friendship. See, e.y . Mad,-"s CC1h"ltatiuns, 
March 23, 1745, and June 11, 1744. Howevl'f he \\'a~ at the salllP time 
in corre8pondence with Dupleix. CultI'u, p. 192, n, ii. 

15 
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now people come who never before stirred from their 
homes, because they have heard of your renown. 
Ask if what I say is not true!' He agreed, and asked 
me to present to him all the big people who had come 
for the marriage. I said I would. 

Afterwards the Governor sent for Appu and 
said he would come one day to one of thfl feasts, sit 
along with the other guests, and eat off a plantain 
leaf. Appu answered that he might, and the 
Governor then said that he himself would give a 
feast one day in honour of the marriage. Appu 
told him that was not usual after the marriage wag 
over. 'Well,' said he, 'I will choose a day when the 
girl is better, as she is ill now, and give them a fine 
entertainment.' The Governor spoke of this to five 
or six Europeans with great animation. 

Thursday, .July 18.1-This morning I went to the 
Governor's and he told me to write to l\lahfuz Khan 
and to Nasir Qllli Khan his diwan. The letter to 
the former said,' Write to me of your welfare and 
happiness in having seen Nasir Jang. rrhe English 
are so puffed up with having yisited NaSIr Jang and 
sent him gifts, that they slight our father 2 and say 
scandalously that the Subah of Arcot will change 
hands and be given to a new man. I think this 
bodes ill t.o them, and that you will not suffer them 
to speak thus. With your favour we would have 
chastised them, but, anxious to obey our father's 

list Adi, Prabhava. 2 Anwar-ud.din Khan. 
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orders, I have let him know of thi8 and he has sent 
'Abd-ul-haji to the Goyernor of Fort St. David. 1 
have thought well, bowever, to inform you also. 
You know the shameless behaviour of the English.' 
It ended with compliments, and mentioned the cap
ture of the Frenchmen at Tiruviti. 'I.'he letter to 
Nasir QuliKhan was similar. VakIl Subbaryan was 
ordered to see that fihey were despatched at once to 
Nasir Jang's camp. 

I reported the following news to the Goyernor: 
The English have driven out of their bound8 all the 
people who have lately settled there froll Pondichery 
and Porto Novo-even tha beggars. .l\I uhammad 
, Ali Beg and other Porto Novo merchants who came 
on account of the marriage at my house were not 
allowed even to enter the bounds. Three jaggery
sellers, n::Ltives of Pondichery, have been seized, given 
forty lashes, and turned out with tom-tolls tied to 
their necks. 

The Governor asked what we could do in retalia
tion. I said, ' Seize and deal likewise with two or 
three who happen to come from Cnddalore, and then 
proclaim by beat of tom-tom that no one is to go to 
Cuddalore.'-' A.l1l'ight," he said; , keep it sec-ret and 
do so.' The rest of our talk was about nothing 
of importance. 

Saturday, July l5. I -According to the Governor's 
orders of yesterday, I told Avay Sahib to come and 

1 ilrd Adi, Prabhava. 
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read to him t.he letter that came yesterrlay from 
Imam Sahib. It said:-' Please obtain and send to 
Nizam-ul-mulk a hundred candies of copper, two 
hundred of tutenague, one hundred. of lead, and a 
hundred bales of English broad-cloth. Avay Sahib 
will give you Nizam-ul-mulk's pass and send the 
goocts to Aurangabacl. You have written that you 
wish to exchange Madras for Valudavur and Villi
yanallur, and that I should settle the matter. You 
seem to think lightly of Madras, as if it were a 
place of small advantage. But your conquest of it 
and your victory over the Nawub of Arcot have 
spread your fame even to Agra and Delhi. ",Vhy then 
should you give up :Madras? I will secure for you 
the possession of Valudavur and Villiyanallur. As
certain the assessment, the collections and the names 
of the jaghirdars. My people also shall make enqui
ries. Please give my son, Hasan 'All Khan, a little 
money as I have already asked you, and also advance 
money to purchase and make ready things against 
my daughter's marriage. You will have received 
already the sarpech sent you by Nasir Jang. If you 
get the telescope now sent mended, and send another 
one, he will be as pleased as if he had been given alakh 
of pagodas. Do not omit this. It will serve as a 
mediator to make friends for you. There is a book 
in the French tongue about the body, bones, veins 
and other doctor's matters. Plels8 send me a 
Persian translation of it, or, if there is none, the 
book itself.' 
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After hearing "his, the Governor, in the presence 
of Avay Sahib, gave me the following :--a book with 
pictures of the parts of the body aud their uses; a 
book about instruments and medicines; two tele
scopes, English-made, one long pla,ted one and one 
coloured, and another of brass with which to see the 
moon and the stars. He al so told me what must be 
said in the letter to Nas'lr .Tang to go with these 
things by A vay Sahib, and to write to Imam Sahib the 
assessment and collections of Valudavltr and Villiya
nallur. After he had finished his instructions, Avay 
Sahib asked about the other articles mentioned in 
Imam Sahib's letter. The Governor told me to see 
that a hundred candies of copper were given by the 
Company's merchants, and asked how much tute
nague they had. I told him a hundred candies, and 
he said that also was to be given, and he also promised 
out or the Fort 1 a hundred candies of lead and a hun
dred bales of French broad-cloth, as we have no 
English. He furtber said that he would pay ],000 
pagodas out of the interest due, and told me to take 
a receipt for it. Avay Sahib said it was not enough. 
The Governor answered that the broad-cloth, lead , 
tutenague and copper would come to more than 30,000 
pagodas, and that he would give the rest after the 
ships arrived. Avay Sahib then took leave and went 
home. 

The news about the marriage has already reached 
Madras. M. Dulaurens heard on Monday, July 10 

1 •• 8., out of the Oompany's gOdOWDS in the Fort. 
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from his son-in-law, M. Barthelemy, saying that Pa
paJ had died on the 7th at half-past nine. He sent for 
Muttayya Pill ai, and told bim, saying with mnch feel
ing that it was very sad for the bridegroom and a 
shocking and undeserved misfortune for me. On 
hearing this Muttayya Pillai fell clown and wept for 
grief. All the E llropeans, men and women, Hindus 
and Muhammadans, even the cbildren, mourned, 
and the whole town wept. ,\1. Dulaurens and other 
Europeans said, , When it grieves us so much, what 
IDust it be to Rangappa and his wife?' M. Dulaurens 
asked GopaJakrishna Ayyan to write me a letter of 
condolence, saying that It must be ascribed to the ill
fate of my son-in-law and that we must submit our
selves. The letter was bitterreading to me. M. Bar
thelemy sent it Muttayya Pillai of Porto Novo who 
left here for Sadras on June 28 in a Portuguese ship/ 
Captain Antonio de Campos, was in ~Iadras and 
was present when nI. Dulaurens told UuttaY'ya Pillai 
in the Fort about Papal's death. Gopalak.rishna 
Ayyan's letter described the extreme sorrow felt by 
MuttayyaPillai and all the people in the town. Tiru
mangalam Kumarappa Chetti and other merchants 
also wrote to me. \Vhen people who only hear of it 
are so grie\Ted, what must I feel who witnessed it? 
I wonder 1 still live. My heart must be of iron, not 
of flesh. Had this blow fallen ten days before the 
marriage, or after it, it would not have been 80 

l The San Luis. 
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overwbelming ; but falling amidst the marriage feasts, 
it is unbearable. Man's efforts are vain. Heaven's 
decrees surely come to pass however we attempt to 
resist them. None can take away from what God 
ordains or add thereto. What can I do ? 

Sunday, Jnl!! 16.1_·This morning the Governor 
sent for me and asked what was the news from Fort 
St. David. I told him one of Mr. Griffin's officers 2 

had been made commanclant of the troops. When his 
commission was read, a black flag was hoisted above 
the English flag in the Fort, and again when the 
troops were paraded. They fired a salute vf fifteen 
guns. They were all marched out to the nlanja
kuppam garden, with threfl hundred Coffrees and th8 
military from Bombay. They are preparing powder, 
shot and military stores, and are getting large sup
plies of biscuit ready. .Madame Morse is still there. 
The men-of-w'1r arc taking in provisions and stores. 
The two men-of-war 3 tbat arrived four days ago 
landed some wounded men. They had been attacked 
by French ships near Galle and escapAd by crowding 
all sail. They are waiting for English ships from 
Bombay, and they say among themselves that some 

14th Adi. Pra1,han. 
2 George Gibson, Captain of Jlarine'l, ' an old and pxperienced officer.' 

Fort St. D,wia Gonsultations, .lune :!2, 1747. His commi"sion was 
dehvEred to him before tb" paraded troop, July l~' Fo) t St Duma Gonsul. 
tations, "fay 5 and June 30, li-n. Mr. S. O. Hill snggestR that the' black 
flag' was really a broad blue pendant flown by Griffin as Commodore. 

S There is no mention of these in th: Company's records. The story of 
the French ships id almost certainly false. 
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of the King's ships are coming to the help of the 
French. Haji Hadi has not succeeded in getting 
the two pritloners released. Bikkan Khan/ who has 
been on this coast before, is coming with 300 sepoys 
from Anjengo and some soldiers have been sent to 
meet them. Nasle Jang's presents have reached 
Arcot and passed on. 

The Goyernor asked me why the English hoisted 
a black flag. I said it was a European custom of 
which he must know more than I. 

Then Shaikh' Abd-ul-rahman, the Head-Jemadar, 
came. He related the contents of a letter which he 
had received from Miyan Sahib of Perumukkal, as 
follows :-' When Mahfuz Khan reached Nasir Jang 
t,he latter refused to see him, bl'canse he had fled be
fore the French and disgeaced the ~Ioghuls. Mahfuz 
Khan has encamped a league away, and is negoti
ating with Xasif Jang.' On this the Governor said, 
, But 0Ui' vakil ht Arcot writes that ~rahfuz Khan 
has had an interview with Nasir J ang and was well 
received; and that Nasir J ang has even promised 

1 Bikkan Khan was an officer, n'lt ofthe Anjengo, but of the Tellicherry 
garrison. He had been sent with a company of sepoys fmm ]\hhe to 
Pondi<;hery in 1i4~ at the same time as Shaikh Hasan and 'Abd-nl
rahman. In 174J. he was sent b~ck to Malabar with his company which 
was reduced. I presume he then ente:ed the English ~erV1Ce. In 1747 
he was sent across with 225 SPP()ys 'whoha,e been prevailed on with much 
diffioulty on oondltio!l of being advanced two months' pay each and diet 
money in their pass:1ge.' Tell,cilerry Diary, June 6, 1747. Th~,y arrived 

July 21 
before ~' and iMisted that the allowance of diet money should be 

oontinued to thelD. Fort St. David Consultations, July 23, 1747. 
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to give him the mana~ement of the Mysore 
affair. So it has been written to Anwar-ud-din Khan. 
Is it false?' - 'Miyan Sahib's vakil,' said I, 'is at 
NasIr Jang's camp, and his report is probably true, 
for however low the Areot credit may be, the Areot 
people will always speak highly of it.' -' What has 
reaI1y happened then?' the Governor asked.
, Nasir J ang only wants to get some more money,' 
said 1. He agreed that it might be so. 

After this Shaikh 'Abd-ul-rahman said that 
Bikkan Khan's sepoys were well trained. I answered 
contemptuously that however brave a man might be, 
he had no chance of distinguishing himself if he chose 
the unlucky side. The Governor, noticing my ex
pression, asked what we were saying. I repeated 
it, and he said to 'Abd-ul-rahman with a smile, 
, For all their skill, the enemy will certainly be de
feated, for they are not on your side.' He did not 
understand what the Governor really meant, and 
said, 'What does that matter? They are good 
soldiers.' The Governor told me to explain, as the 
man did not understand his meaning. So I explain
ed that as the Governor's days of good fortune were 
coming, the enemy would not be able to stand be
fore him, however many brave men they might get. 
Then 'A bd-ul-rahman understood. 

Afterwards we spoke of various matters for more 
than half an hour, and I showed him how fortunate 
he hll.d been and how luckily things had fallen out. 
I then took my leave and came home. 

l6 
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The Governor went in and fetched a petition 
that the Reddis of .A.1isapakkam had presented to 
him. this morning, stating what they had lost by 
plunderers. I read to him the details of their losses 
as they were written down :--

23 or 24 garse of paddy, ragi and 
other grain @ 45£ pagodas the 
garse ... 1,058 pagodas. 

113 houses burnt down 9-iO 
" 

177 head of cattle... 215 
" 40 sheep ... 8 
" 4 plantain gardens 125 
" Gold jewels and other property... 143 ,. 

Total ... 2,489 pagodas. 

, Are we to believe this?' the Governor asked. 
-- 'When Nasir Quli Khan was in camp at Tiruk
kanji,' I answered, 'there were thieves and plunder
ers about for two or three days. But on Muhammad 
Tavakkal's request, he gave orders and it was 
stopped. Besides, how Illany cattle IllUst have been 
used to carry off so much grain? and how much 
space for storiug it? These things make the petition 
seem false. But the petitioners swear tbat Lazar's 
people know all about it, as also the peons who were 
on guard; as thpse men say the same, how can we 
prove it to be false? ' ---' Of course the witnesses 
expect their share,' he observed. 'But,' said I, 'it is 
not just to dismiss the petition without enquiry.' 
--' The place is neither my village, nor the 
Oompany's, but M. Dumas' village,' he answered; 
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'let Dulaurens give compensation if he likes.'l-
, rrhey knew M. Dumas as Governor, and they know 
you as Governor, but no one else. They will do as 
you tell them after hearing their case,' I replied.-
, But they value their huts at a thousand pagodas, 
and you told me there were only three or four 
houses,' he rejoined. -- ' Yes,' I said, 'there are 
onlv four houses, all the rest are huts. But if we 
only set them at three or four pagodas each they 
will come to four hundred. Add another four hun
dred for the houses at a hundred each, and the whole 
comes to 800 or 900 pagodas. Besides, they have 
as witnesses Lazar's people, the Company's peon'l, 
sepoys and some Ariyankuppam people. They made 
regular reports to Lazar who knows the whole busi
ness. They say they are your subjects and your 
slaves, and have suffered heavily while your depend
ants made lakhs of money out of "\ladras. It is 
not fair, they argue, for even peons to get 50 or 100 
pagodas while they themselves have lost DO much by 
their evil fate.' The Governor laughed, said it was 
bad luck, and, giving me the petition, told me to 
tell them so. 

_lifonday, Jttly 17.2-There was nothing specially 
noteworthy t,o-day, nor did the Governor speak of 

1 The village of Alisapakkam was ~iven to Dumas in 1140 by 
Safdar 'Ali, in reward for his services in sheltering Dost 'Ali Khan's 
family. l ulanrens "as acting as attorney for Dumas, and the revenue 
was farmed out to Lazar (Ohinna Mudali) brother to Kanakaraya 
Mudali, the late Chief Dnbash. 

a 5th Adi, Prabhava. 
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important matters. But M. Elias sent for me early 
this morning by Kulandaiyappa Mudali to talk 
over an important piece of business. I went at six, 
and he began by condoling with me, saying I did 
not deserve such a misfortune, that God's will was 
beyond human powers, and it was no use to grieve. 
Then he a8ked whether I had sent my property out 
of the town, as danger was at hand. ' ·What do you 
mean?' I askeq..-' The English are sure to receive 
more ships,' he said, , and God kno ws whether we 
shall. One should take some precautions. It is no 
good repenting afterwards.' I assured him there 
was no danger; but nothing I could say persuaded 
him. Thinking it little use to argue with him, I 
told him I would take care of my affairs and he 
could take care of his. 

Then I went to the Governor and told him that 
not only M. Elias, but coullcillors as well, were 
preparing to go away, and arranging for the safety 
of their property as they feared the town mIght be 
taken. If councillors do this, what will others 
do? All but the Governor distrust the future. It 
rests with Heaven to decide. 

Tuesday, July 18. I -To-day two letters came from 
Chanda Sahib at SaMra, one for the Governor and 
one for me. They were brought by Raja Pandit. I 
reported their contents to tbe Governor as follows :
, It gave me unspeakable joy to hear of your welfare, 

16th Adi, Prabhava. 
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your courage and fortitude, your victories, renown 
and liberality, from Jayaram Pandit who has re
turned after visiting you and Uaghoji BhOnsla's 
gumastas. He related your promise to pay on my 
behalf one lakh of rupees as soon as I leave Satara, 
a second when I reach Ouddapah, and a third when I 
reach Arcot, together with 10,000 rupees to Jayaram 
Pandit if he brings me safe there l

. Your kindness to 
him, to my family and to my son gave me great joy 
when I heard of it. My affairs are already more 
prosperous, for Jayaram Pandit has mentioned your 
promise to Sahu Raja, Raghoji Bhonsla and others. 
God will therefore bless you with yet more victory 
and fame. Just as I had gathered troops to set out 
on my journey, I heard that Nawab Asaf Jah and 
Nasir J ang were already at Sirpi or thereabouts. 
I am therefore waiting. Nasir Jang remains, even 
now that Nizam-ul-mulk has departed for Auranga
bad. He has been ordered to collect the peshkash 
from Mysore, and the Arcot etc. arrears, but that 
is all. The rains have set in anlt delay his return. 
I am only awaiting his departure when the rains 
are over; and as soon as I arrive my power shall be 

1 On May 4, 1745, the Pondichery Council promised Oham!!l. Sahib a 
loan of a lakh of rupees to assist him in becoming Nawab of Arcct. 
Cultru S"Y8 that he waR released by the Marathas in 1745, without any 
intervention of the French. (CnUru, p. 230). In 1747 the Council 
wrotA that the loan was still withheJd. (Gems. Sup. a La Gompagnle, 
January 31, 1747, P.R.-No.7.) The present letter, if Ranga Piliai may 
be trusted, shows that Dupleix had promised thrice as much as the Council 
had authorised, and that the loan when made was not to pay Chanda 
SAhib's ransom, but to pay his troops on the march. 
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yours. If any English ships are cruising about, with 
your courage and with a fort as strong as Lanka,l 
you need fear nothing. But Rhould they fire on the 
town, the children and infants in my house would 
be terrified. Please send them to 'Vandiwash or 
some other place of safety out of reach of cannon. ' 
In his own hand he added, ' Nasir Jang is ordered 
not to pass the Ghats, but to camp about Sirpi 
and collect revenue, and he will not go to Arcot. 
You need not fear anything from him. As soon as 
the rains are over I myself will come and destroy 
your enemies like fire set to a heap of cotton.' 

I told all this to the Governor, except about 
sending the children to Wandiwash for fear of an 
attack by the English. But he was not pleased 
with the hearing. A letter like this should have 
made him smile and filled him with great joy. I 
suppose there must have been cause for anxiety in 
the letter that came from Surat this morning. 

The Governor's letter to Nasir Jang is as fol
lows :-' I have recei ved the presents you Wflre pleased 
to send me through Imalll Sahib. I ha ve sent you one 
very good telescope and two more like those you al
ready have together with two boob about the body. 
There is a physician here who can explain them in 
Persian, and also the construction of the telescopes. 
If you desire him, he shall be sent to you. I send also 
a copy of a letter I have already sent to Nawab 

1 The mythic fort of Ra.va.na. on the island of Ceylon. 
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Anwar-ud-din Khan, describing the shameless 
conduct of the English. If you read this at your 
convenience, you will see who is in the right. God 
has blessed you with power next under the J\foghul, 
in order that you may punish the unjust. ,Ve 
expect several Europe ships to arrive soon. ,Yhen 
they come, I will send gifts which may be worthy of 
you. Of this I will write again.' 

After I had read this letter to the Governor, he 
t.old me to give it with the telescopes and the books 
to Avay Sahib, to be sent off quickly. I did as he 
directed. 

The ranners who arrived from Surat this morn
ing, said that two days before they left seven large 
Europe ships were in sight, but they did not know 
to whom they belonged. Even when closely ques
tioned, they could not tell whether they were French 
or Engli8h, and said that they showed no flag. .A 
hundred and fifty Ooffrees this evening were sent 
aboard the damaged ship in the roads. 1 

Wednesday, July 19.2
- This evening at six o'clock 

letters came frolD vakil Subbayyan and Muham
mad Tavakkal at Aroot. Subbayyan's letter says, 
, Mutyalu Nayakkan, the Fort St. David vakIl, has 
reached Arcot with the presents for NaSIr Jang and 
with NaSIr Jang's people. He has presented Nawab 

1. The Bourbon, which, instead of being broken up, was couvertf'd into 
a floating battery and armed with twelve 18·poundf'rs. CO'18. Sup. d Za 
Compagnie. November 30, 1747 (P.R.-No.7). 

27th .Adi, Prabhava. 
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Anwar-ud-din Kh§.n with a nazar of twenty-one 
mohurs, Husain Sahib with eleven mohurs, and 
Samp§.ti Rao with five mohurs, and has given Pichoha 
LaW. five rupees. He told Anwar-ud-din Khan, 
Husain Sahib and the rest that the French had 
treacherously seized Madras and were now plunder
ing it, and that he was going to NasIr Jang to getit 
restored. He asked the N awab and Husain S§.hib 
to assist, and raid them many compliments; but the 
Naw§.b took no notice, and Husain S§.hib ollly said 
that the two nations were his two eyes. Muty§.lu 
asked him to inquire into the dispute and do justice 
between them; but Hnsain S§.hib answered that if he 
did so, he would have to condemn the English. 
Sampati R§.o also gave a similar answer. Mutyalu 
and the rest of the Fort St. David embassy are very 
dejected, and mean to set out in three or four days. 
Muhammad Kamal and Ratnaji Pandit are mediating 
on their bf'half. When Mahfuz Kh§.n appeared before 
N§.sir Jang, the latter said in great wrath, "You have 
ruined your districts and oppressed your inhabitant~. 
Your misrule has made yon infamouR. You have 
stored up grain and sold it only at high prices and 
made a famine. Do not appear again in my 
presence." So Mahfuz Khan is now keeping aloof 
and trying to make his peace. 'Vhat further 
happens I will write later.' Sing§.ram's letter says, 
'You know that the runners who went to Surat were 
imprisoned. It was the head-runner's fault that yonr 
letter to the French factory there fell into the hands 
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of the English l
• The runners who were seized on 

their way there have now been set free and have 
arrived here. In future let all affairs be done 
through me, for Subbayyan is trying to introduce 
some other person.' With the exception ofthis last I 
told the Governor everything-about the Fort St. 
David business, about Mahfuz Khan, and about the 
runners' release. He told me to put off writing to 
the Namib and Muhammad Tavakkal, as he had 
ordered in the afternoon, till we saw what was 
going to happen. 

Sunday, July 23.2-A let.ter has been received 
to-day from vakll Subbayyan at Arcot. He says, 
c Mutyalu Nayakkan and the others from Fort St. 
David have been halting here on their way to NasIr 
J ang with presents. After many efforts he has 
obtained a dress of honour from the N awab worth 
twenty or twenty.five rupees, but even that was not 
conferred in person. Muhammad Tavakkal has 
taken Mutyalu two or three times to Husain Sahib's 
with whom he has had secret conferences, and also 
to the diwan's for the same purpose. Afterwards 
Muhammad Tavakkal carried him to his own house 
and gave him a dress of honour, Mutyalu giving 
him a roll of scarlet broad-cloth in return, and 
perhaps also some present in secret. NasIr Jang's 

1 Letters brought by two pattamarB from Pondichery were dl'liv8red 
by mistake to Mr. Fraser. See Surat Diary, April 5, ]747, in Forrest's 
Bombay Selection" Home Series, i. 276. 

2 11 th Adi, Prabha va. 

17 
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presents which were brought here by coolies have 
now been put on five camels that have been bought. 
The coolies have been sent back along with Mal
raja and his peons who came with them. The rest 
have now gone forward.' This letter was written on 
Ju1y 18. 

When I reported this news to the Governor this 
morning, he told me to write the following letter to 
Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan :-' We have a1ready 
sent M. Delarche to you to represent the capture 
of two French gentlemen, the Chiefs of KarikaJ and 
M3he, near Tiruviti. It is now a month since you 
sent' Abd-ul-hajj to Fort St. David to speak about 
this matter, and he has been there a fortnight; but 
up to now we have received no reply, although we 
have heard ten times from Fort St. David that they 
will not release the prisoners in spite of your orders. 
It is usual among Europeans to exchange their 
prisoners, but we did not do so, preferring to apply 
to you. The English write to you that they never 
create disturbances, and that they always obey your 
orders; moreover they have been sending people to 
tell you so. You know the terms in which both 
they and we have written to you. But they capture 
two Frenchmen in your country at Tiruviti, and 
send ont peons to seize the grain that has been pur
chased in your country as it goes along the roads, 
and take the bullocks also. We have never done 
so. According to custom we shall now exchange the 
two prisoners, and we write to acquaint you of our 
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purpose.' I sent off the letter to the Nawab, with 
others for :Muhammad Tavakkal and Subbayyan, at 
two o'clock this afternoon. 

F1'iday, J.uly 28.1-To-day jemadar 'Ahd-ul 
rahman came and told the Governor that a Tinne
velly poligar had stopped Bikkan Khan on his way 
with 30u men from Anjengo and Tellicherry. The 
Governor called for me, and told me to get J 'afar 
Sahib, .Mil' (j hulam Husain's father, to ~ write to MIl' 

A'az3,m,who has married Mil' Ghulam Husain's niece, 
and ask him to arrange with the poligar to send 
Bikkan Khan and his people back again. Jemadar 
'Abd-ul-rahmfm and l\ladananda Pandit therefore 
went to J 'afar Sahib and got the letter. A letter 
was written to l\11r Ghulam Husain in the Governor's 
name and another in mine; and all three letters 
were sent off at ten o'clock to-night with one of 
J 'afar ~ahib's people, one of 'Abd-ul-rahman's and 

two of ours. 
Satw'cZay, July 29. 2-This morning I related to 

the Governor the contents of vakil Subbayyan's letter 
which ran as follows :-' Nasir Jang has been in 
Mysore, and as the arrears were not paid up, he 
ordered the country to be ravaged. On that they 
offered thirty lakhs of rupees, but he demands fifty 
lakhs of pagodas. They are negotiating. Mahfuz 
Khan is with the Nawab of Sirpi. He has written 
that he must pay fifteen lakhs of rupees else his 

1 16th Adi, Prablava. , 17Lh Adi, t'rabhava. 
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business will not be settled. They have sent a draft 
on Kasi Das Bukkanji for five lakhs and about the 
balance have written that the rains have failed, 
famine has followed, many have died, and the 
revenues are in arrears; that the country is impover
ished, and much damage has been done by the 
French ravaging a hundred and fifty villages; that 
under these circumstances they cannot pay more 
than the old rent, for, even if there should be good 
rains and harvests this year, it will be three years 
before the revenue is straight again. This is their 
answer to NaSIr Jang's report to Nawab Asaf Jah 
that their rent should be raised. 

'The daughter of Muhammad Tavakkal's elder 
brother has died. A week after, his younger son, 
fourteen years old, died also, and his elder son:, 
who was recently married, is ill as well. 

, Haji Hadi has written from Fort St. David to 
Arcot that the Governor refuses to release the two 
Frenchmen taken near rriruviti unless the French 
release the several English people whom they seized 
at the Mount. Husain Sahib and Sampati Rao have 
been consulted, and it has been resolved to require 
the English people taken at the Mount, and 
M. de Leyrit and M. Le Riche taken at r:riruviti, 
to be sent up to Arcot and a reconciliation made. 
M. Delarche's expenses at Arcot, and the hundred 
rupees given to Singaram for sending letters to 
Nasir Jang, Imam ~ahib, and others, will be added 
to my account which will be sent later.' 
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I related all this to the Governor, omitting what 
he said about his account. When the Governor 
heard what was said about exchanging the French 
prisoners for the English captured :Lt the :Mount, he 
laughed and said contemptuously, 'Let them go ! ' 
He spoke thus because seven or eight days ago an 
exchange was agreed on :-Mr. Morse, the former 
Governor of Madras, for 1\1. de Leyri~, M. d'Espre
menil's younger brother, and Mr. Perceval, a bro
ther-in-Iaw of Mr. Benyon \ once (}overnor of 
Madras, for M. Le Riche, the Ohief of Karikal. The 
letters about this have been sent, and it is arranged 
that the French prisoners shall be returned. 

1 William Pf'rceval married Cornelia Horden in 1730. Richard Ben. 
yon mal"ried as his second wife in 1738, Frances Davies neB Horden, sister 
to Cornelia. 
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AUGUS'l' 1747. 

Friday, August 4.1-This morning the Governor 
sent for me, and said, 'Madame d'Espremenil is 
leaving for ~adras to-day and will take a Portuguese 
ship there for Bengal. She will be escorted by 
twenty or thirty horse and fifty sepoys. Find out 
whether there are any English on the road, and tell 
M. Cochinat2 who is also going.' I therefore sent a 
peon to ask the runners about it. The Governor 
then talked of various matters for two hours. He 
was in a good humour. Then' Abd-ul-rahman came 
with his son, who i5 ten years old. He complained 
that his pay was not enough to live on. As the 
Governor was in a good temper, he ordered his pay 
to be raised two rupees. Madame d' .l£spremenil set, 
out with the horse and sepoys between four and 
five o'clock this evening . 

.M •. Friell, who is a mischief-maker, arrived from 
Madras at six this evening. V{ e shall see what 
trouble he makes with the business here. 

A Brahman came to-day from Malraja at 
Cuddalore, saying that be would come over here if 
the Governor pleased. I mentioned this to him, but 
he only said, ' Do w bat you like about it.' 

Friday, AUyllst 11.3-At half-past four this after
noon, Jayanti Raffia Ayyan 4 came and said that he 

1 23rd Adi, Prabhava. 
2 He was a Lieutenant of Dragoons. Nazelle, p. IIJO. 
3 30th Adi, Prabhava. 
* A grain-merchant, settled to the northward. 
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wished to take his leave of the Governor and go . 
.As I have a pain in my leg, I was unable to go with 
him, so I sent Madananda Pandit, instead, to get the 
Governor's permission. He was admitted at five. 
Five guns were fired, and presents were made-to 
J ayanti Rama. Ayyan two rolls of scarlet broad-cloth, 
and to Hanumanta Ayyan and the gumastas of 
Goralavar and Muppiri Chetti two yards of scarlet 
broad-cloth each. The Governor told him that he 
must send us plenty of grain hereafter; all he need 
do was to send news as soon as it reached Plllicat 
and we would fetch it.l He answered with many 
compliments that he would do so, and taking leave 
,vas with me by half-past five. He told me he waR 
going to leave to-morrow and so departed. He and 
Madananda Pandit also said that the Governor had 
told them the news he hadl'ecei \'ed from Mahe-that 
a Goa sloop had brought French letters thither 
and that a large number of ships were coming 2_ 

they would be here, the Governor said, in seven or 
eight days. 

A letter came from Anwar-ud-diB Khan to-day, 
saying that he waf> unwell and wanted some medi
cines. It was brought by a camel-courier and was 
written in French. The Governor on reading it said 

1 Perhaps it was more than a coincidence that grain which Jayanta 
Rama was snpposed to be obtaining for the EngJbh wa~ Uehtineu at Puli
cat the next year. C~Ullt>'lI correspondence 1748, p. 71. 

2 Dupleix was eltpecting the fleet whioh, unuer Saint-Georges, was 
first scatteleU by a storm, anu tben destroyed by Anson and Boscawen off 
Cape Finisterre. 
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that when the N awllb was ill, at all events, he 
remembered us, and ordered M. Cayrefourg to make 
up the medicines he wanted. 

Satnrday, August 12.1--This morning at eleven 
all the Company's merchants came to see how my leg 
was. While I was talking to them, Appu Mudali 
came froUl the Governor's with a message for me. 
He said, , The Governor asked me if you had come, 
and I repliecl that your leg was too painful. He 
then asked if you could not come supported by two 
men or carried by four, and at last told me to tell 
you that he had received excellent news from Europe, 
that a large number of ships were coming, and that 
he was troubled at your absence beca.use he wished 
to speak with you in person. I am sent to fetch you 
somehow or other and to tell you to announce the 
approach of the shipping.' 

On hearing this I presented Appu with a neck
lace and a turban. ,]:he merchants also gave him 
two yards of broad-cloth. He received these and 
departed. The merchants left at noon after talking 
for a little while. 

Sllnd(iY, AuYItst 13.2-1 went to visit the 
Governor at three o'clock this afternoon and found 
him walking on the verandah before his house. As 
my leg was still painful, I had to be helped by two 
men to get out of my palankin and could only walk 
slowly with their aid. He laughed when he saw me, 

1 31st Adi, Prabhava. 21st Avani, Prabhava. 
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but I salaamed and then sat down to rest on the 
other side of the verandah. Then the Company's 
merchants came; I weI!.t in with them and offered 
limes to the Governor. They did so too and paid 
their respects. He told us that many Europe ships 
were expected and that trade would be brisk; that 
M. Dumas had died in Europe; that two directors 
of the Company had been dismissed and replaced by 
new men, who were of good family, rich and well
known, who would not take bribes or demand pre
sents like their predecessors, but manage affairs well 
for the sake of their own reputation. l 

, The new 
directors,' he said, 'have spent 60 lakhs of pagodas 
on fitting out ships and preparing troops, without 
counting the cost, in order to win fame and glory for 
the Company. By the grace of God, the investment 
will be large, and I shall ask you to sign the con
tract without d&.lay.' Thereon the merchants 
praiHed the Governor's courage and fame. He 
observed about :M. Dumas' death2 that no ane who 
went home after an Indian career lived for more 
than four or five years. The merchants answered, 
'God bless you with long life, and increase your 

1 For corruption among the directors of the French Company, see 
CnUrn, pp. 20, etc. ~o nflW directors were appoint.ed between 174-1, and 
1748 (see list of directors in Weber's Compagnie -le, [ndes, p. 451); 
the passage possibly refers to the increase of the Syndics from two to 
six in 1745. (Weber, p. 437 and n.2.) The directors were practically 
nominated by the minister; the Syndics however were elected by 
the shareholders of the Company and supposed to watch th~ir interest •. 
The cargoes and specie sent out in 17-1,6--1,7 were considerably in excess 
of those of the two precpding years. Weber, p. 498. 

\! Dumas left India in 1741 and died in 17+3. 

l8 
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fame year by year that we may enjoy peace and 
prosperity under your benign protection.' The 
Governor took me in, after dismissing the mer
chants, and when we were alone he said to me, 
, All you have said has come true. Good news has 
come as we hoped. You foretell the future as 
though you were an astrologer. Whatever issues 
from your mouth comes to pass. I have good news 
for you also. As there are matters whjch should 
be spoken of only in private, it would be well if 
you were to come to-morrow afternoon.' The 
Governor also gave me news which I cannot write 
down now, but will hereafter. He then went out 
driving. I also went out and then returned home. 

At seven this evening two Brahmans came from 
the Raja of Karv~ti with a dress of honour, a paper 
granting me permission to use the village of [ 

] for making salt, and a letter. After I had 
received these, I arranged for the people's lodging, 
and sent them away to rest for the night, giving 
them rice and other food and asking them to come 
to me to-morrow. 

Wednesday, A7t[JUSt 16.1-To-day a letter came 
from Mah6, saying that three ships had anchored 
there, and more had been sighted and would soon 
come in2

• It is not known what else is in the letter. 
The Brlihmans who brought it say as above. 

1 40th Avani, Prabhava. 
2 A ship and a Bloop pnt into Mahe about this time, and t.hele 

'Were flying rnmours of a French fleet. Tellicherry Diary, July 26 anq 
30, and A.U~t 7, 1747. 
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This evening a sloop, coming from the north
ward was sighted by the captain of the dis masted 
ship in the roads. He fired two guns at her, and 
she turned as though making for the shore, but 
then veered to the north and put out to sea again. 
The captain of the ship in the roads fired ten times 
at her; and the corner bat.tery near the shore and 
the battery next it also fired; but the sloop escaped. 
She belongs to the English and so was fired at, 
though she showed a different flag. 

Tnesday, Ang1t.'lt 29.l-To-day I sent Rama Ayyan 
and Elaichiyappan along with A.ppu Mudali to ask 
the Governor what shouid be done about the 
festival at Ariyankuppam ~ which begins to-morrow, 
as many people will be coming and going with 
their baggage, palankins, horses and letters; I 
wished to know whether they should be searched 
or allowed to pass without. The Governor thought 
there was no need to search people for the ten 
days of thfl feast, but that those who wished to go 
should come to me and get a chit to pass them by 
the watch-people at the bounrls. 

1 17th Avani, Prabhava. 
2 The Christian festival, which Itanga Pilla; visited out of curiosity 

in 17'*3. Seei, 230 supra. 
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SEPTEMBER 1747. 

Snnd(~y, September l'7. I -M'if Diyanat-ul-lah 
sent me word to-day through Madananda Pandit 
about news which he had received from Arcot and 
the merchants there from Aurangabad :-

'Nizam-ul-mulk, who has been staying in the 
Fort of Daulatabad, has gone mad, having been 
bewitched, it is said, by the Killedar. Hair, and rice, 
both black, red, yellow and white, and other signs of 
magic have been found on the roof of his house; 
and his madness has caused general confusion. 
Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan has reached Valikondai 
with seventy horse on his way to Trichinopoly. 
Forty or fifty people were killed on each side in 
the fight between Nasir Jang and the Mysol'eans. 
The Moghuls demand 40 or 50 lakhs of pagodas, 
and the Mysorean8 offer 25. The matter is still 
undecided. This is true news.' 

I reported this to the Governor. He asked the 
news from Fort St. David. I told him that the 
English men-of-war had left accompanied by twenty 
masula-boats and twenty catamarans; that two 
Company's ships were in the roads; that another 
ship had come from Bombay, with ~OO barrels of 
gunpowder, many shot and muskets and a few 
cannon; and that Mr. Morse was at the Company's 

1 • Other people in the town reckon it 4th Purattasi of Prabhava, but 
I reckon it to be the 5th' Ranga Pillai notes in the margin. 
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garden. Mter musing for a t,ime, the Governor 
went to lie down. At half-past ten he went to 
M. Paradis' garden at Olukarai" where Madame 
d'Auteuil 2 is staying. Madame Dllpleix had already 
gone there after the service in the church at eight 
o'clook. 

Tnesaa!J, September 19. 3-While I was with 
the Governor to-day, M. Cornet came. .As he was 
about to go, he asked whether I and the other 
merchants would not sign the oontract. The 
Governor answered that cotton and thread were 
said to be very dear in the country, and that we 
were demanding an increase of nine per cent. as we 
had heard many ships were coming which would 
raise prices; and that we also said the English 
distnrbances III the country made it difficult to send 
money out and get cloth back. After dismissing 
M. Cornet, the Governor turned to me and said, 
, Don't you know that nothing can be done contrary 
to the order of Council? And won't you believe 
me r I will represent the matter in Council and get 
prices raised nine per cent. Can I not write now to 
give you more, and, when the business is finished, 
take from you thirty or forty per cent.? Both you 

1 Olukarai was the health. resort at Pondlcllery just as St. Thomas' 
Mount was at )Iadras. La Bourdonnais wished to have a house reserved 
for him there in 1746. Memoire pour La Bourd.rmnais, Pi.!C6S Justificative., 
No. 1. 

2 Marie Albert, Madame Dupleix' sister; born 1711; married (1) 
Anmont in 1728 aHd (2) d'Autenil in 174'. 

36th Parattasi, Prabhava. Ranga Pillai adds a note similar to that 
of September 17. 
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and the merchants know that nothing is done but at 
my instance. Even if they don't, can you not make 
them understand? Who will contradict you? 
Have I ever broken my word? But that is what 
you and they are afraid of.' The Governor also made 
some more severe speeches, and then I answered, 'I 
well know that you are thinking how you may 
benefit us in spite of having passed the resolution 
in Council. Both the merchants and I know this. 
But I had to speak about the matter, for there are 
many of us; they dispute; and so business is 
delayed. Were there only one, there could be no 
such disputes1

.'-, Ask them if they can believe me,' 
the Governor said; 'if they can, let them sign the 
contract and tell them I will try to get them their 
nine per cent.; but if they cannot, I won't trust them 
either, and will require immediate payment for all 
they have bought of me. If they don't pay, they 
shall be imprisoned and disgraced. I will ruin them 
and make them confess that misfortunes happen 
when people will not listen to me. It shall be 
spoken of for generations.' He said this very angrily, 
and to appease him I answered, 'May that never 
come to pass! The mE'rchants call their children 
by your name. Since God has so favoured you, why 
think that they will ever disobey you? Your fame 
has spread to Delhi. Even people in distant places 

1 The French at Pondichery, like the English a.t Ma.dras, provided a. 
considerable part of the Compa.ny's investment through a body of mer
cha.nts orga.nised on a joint.stock basis. 
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give your name to their children so that it shall 
never be forgotten.' 

He heard me with pleasure and asked me what 
terms I was on with the padres of St. Paul's 
Church 1. I answered, ' Now I seldom go there. 
They used to flatter me publicly for doing good to 
Christians. They even said that they had some
times prayed for me so that I might not be sepa
rated from them in Heaven. When I went to see 
them at the New Year, they would call me from out 
of the crowd and flatter me for an hour and a half 
together. But as soon as I became Chief Dubssh 
on the death of Kanakaraya Mudali,2 they began to 
say they would be better off if a Christian were 
appointed, and ttat they could not expect help from 
a Hindu; that they could exercise seven-eighths of 
the power of Government if the Du bash were a 
Christian, but if he were a Hindu they had difficul
ties; that the King had ordered that the Dubash 

1 i.e the Jesuits. They are often called' Paulists' by early traveJll'rs, 
leBS froID. the great Jesuit College of St. Paul at Goa, 3S some have said, 
than from the fact that they were reckoned peculiltrly 'the apostles to 
the Gentiles.' Loyala, aftel becoming General of the Society, renewed 
bis vows in the great basilica of St Paul's at Rome. 1'he CapuchinR 
had the cure of Europeans, and the Jesuits of Indian Christians at 
Pondichery. 

2 M. Vinson gives the date as .Tune 25, 1745, Le8 Fran~ais dans l'Iftde, 
p. 1 n, but in a letter Cons. Sup. c1 Za Compagnie, February 20, 1746, it is 
said, 'notre courtier est mort depuis quelques jours' (P.R.-No.7.) 
Ranga Pillai gives Feb. 12 as the date, i, 310 supra. Ranga tillai did not 
become Chief Dub§.sh immediately on the death of Kanakaraya Mudali. 
On January 10, 1749, the Conseil Supel-ieu1' wrote to the Compagnie that 
no formal appointment bad yet been made. (P.R.-po. 7.) 
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should be a Christian,l but the Govf'rnor ignored the 
order; and that though Dumas, who unlike you, 
supported the Christians, was dead, there was still 
La Bourdonnais; that they had written to the King 
and would write again unless they soon received a 
favourable reply. So they have persuaded the Christ
ians that their claims are just. Till now I have said 
nothing about this, lest you should think I spoke 
out of self-interest, but as you ask me I ca.nnot 
avoid saying a little. Yon have only to make 
inquiries to learn all about them.'-' 'fhey are de
ceitful people,' the Governor said, 'and can be 
overcome by nothing but deceit. You must 
pretend outward respect for them~ and win their 
confidence.' As I remained silent, he went on, 
, You must take occasion to visit the Superior, and 
tell him how you have till now always behaved to 
their satisfaction, how you have always experienced 
kind treatment from them, and how you have been 

]. The religious policy pursued in the early part of the century at 
Pondiohery is remarkable. It appears to have been ordered that no 
mosque or temple should be repaired; Nainiyappan was ordered to be 
converted within six months nnder pain of losing his post as Chief 
Dnbash ; Hindu festivals were prohibited on Sundays and the principal 
Ohristian feasts; even when these regulations had caused the greater 
part of the town to he deserted, the Jesuits urged that a temple should be 
pulled down instead of conciliatory measures heing employed. Registre des 
cUHMf'aticHls du Oonseil SO'U1:8min, i, pp. 125, 140,142,153, etc. (This valua
ble collection of documents is being printed by the 'Societe de I'Histoire 
de rInde Fran<;aise 'at Pondichery.) It is difficult to avoid the conclusion 
tnat in this zealous proselytising policy lieR one reason why Pondichery 
was far inferior to :Madras as a oommercial oentre; and perhaps the same 
cause also oontributed to the absolute failure of Dupleix' efforts to induce 
the Madras merchants to settle under the Fl'euch. 
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surprised to hear from some Christians that they 
now speak differently about you. Say all this with 
a smiling face, and tell him that though you have 
always been ready to serve him, your feelings will 
change if he believes what common people say about 
you and if he too speaks ill of you. You must let 
me know how he answers. If he speaks roughly, 
you will know how to close his mouth. You alone 
are capable of doing me this service, and so I have 
selected you for it instead of any on8 else l

.' I said 
I could only visit the padre on business. He replied 
that some excuse would turn up and then I could 
go. I agreed to do so. The Governor then went 
into Madame's apartment; and when he came back 
he said the priests were clever people, out I was 
cleverer. He told me to go to them, find. out what 
they really meant, and make them confess their 
errors. He then went in again, but came back to 
tell me to persuade the merchants to sign the con
tract. 

Wednpsday, Septp,mbel' 20.2-This morning I 
went to the Fort and SpOkfl with :M. Cornet. As 
:M. David, the Governor of Mascareigne, desired, I 
sent for the painters and was settling with them the 
cost of making bed-curtains, having given them the 
cloth for it, when the Governor sent a peon for 

1 Appa.rently Dupleix wished to ascert.ain what was the Jesuits' 
attitude towards some order regardmg that ancient bone of contention
the Vedapuri Tswaran Temple. S8 P below p. 151. 

2 7t.h PIH'attasi, Pl'abhava. 

19 
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me. He showed me a letter from a padre at PiJI-dr, 
who said that Muhammad' Ali Khl1n's son, J'afar 
'Ali Khl1n, was preventing the Ohristians from 
building a Church, and oppressing them, and thtl 
padre therefore desired a letter to be written to J'afar 
'Ali Khan asking him to permit the building of the 
Church and to treat the Christians better. The 
Governor said, 'This gives us just the opening to 
carry out what we resolved on yesterday. Take it 
to the padre anti ask him what should be done. 
Then bring the conversation to what we spoke of 
and find out what he really thinks.' 

I took the letter at once and went to St. Paul's 
Church; but as the priest was out and would only 
come in at eleven, 1 went back to the Governor and 
told him I would go about four. I then went to 
M. Cornet, and, after talking a while with him, I 
went home, had a bath and my dinner, and lay 
down. At half-past four I rose again, went to 
M. Creurdoux's, and sent in word of my arrival. 
Prakasan told me he was alone in his room, so I 
went and paid my respects. 'What! is this the 
gate of Heaven ?' he asked; 'What has brought you 
here? What was the matter with you? Are you 
better now?' I answered that so long as I had his 
blessing there was no doubt of my getting better. 
, What is our blessing to you?' he exclaimed; , It 
was the Briihman's blessings that cured you.'
'I have always acted,' I rejoined, 'impartially be
tween Hindus and Christians. You must have heard 
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from your catechists that I always give immediate 
attention to their complaints. Till recently you 
have always been very gracious to me, but for the 
last few days you have been speaking of me un
kindly. I can only ascribe it to my bad fortune.'-
, If we had a Christian as Chief Dubash,' he said, 
'we could trust him; and before you became 
Dubash, you were favourable to us; bnt as soon as 
you were appointed you began patronising Hindu 
temples, giving them privileges, but quite neglect
ing the Christians. Brahmans and Hindus have 
received honour while we have suffered.'-' It is 
true,' I answered, 'that there has been much 
distress these last three years, because no Europe 
ships have arrived, because trade has been bad, and 
because the famine has brought rice to only half a 
measure per fanam. But no one is to blame for 
that. Had it not been for the genius of M. Dupleix 
Maharaja the town would have been utterly ruined.' 
--' Does not M. Dupleix favour you?' he asked.
'It is not M. Dupleix alone who favours me,' I 
said; 'Ever since my father's time, for the last 
twenty-three years, I have been treated with 
respect. Even when Kanakaraya Mudali was Chief 
DuMsh in name, I enjoyed three times as much 
power as he. Do not think that the present Governor 
alone respects me, or that my power and honours 
only began with my appointment as Chief Dubash.' 
-' We all know that you belong to a respectable 
family,' he answered, 'that has been held in esteem 
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for two generations. You have held important 
places and won the good will of Europeans. But if 
you had been a Christian, many others would have 
become so tOO.'-' Your words astonish me,' I 
said. 'The Christians form only a sixteenth of all 
the people here, and all are poor save the family of 
Kanakaraya Muc1ali and his brothersl. It is ollly 
of late years that a few have been able to keep 
themselves in comfort as Europeans' c1ubashes or in 
other employments; they have been able to build 
themselves brick houses and to save fifty or a 
hundred or two hundred or three hunc1reu rupees. 
The rest are all servants and coolies. You know 
this well and that it is not so with the HinduR. 
They are the Company's merchants; they are 
employed at the beach, in the choultry,2 in the Fort,l 
and in the cloth, iron, rice ancl wheat godowns. 
They even supply the provisions for the barracks in 
the Fort. Such are the big appointments that they 
hold. Some private merchants are rich enough to 
obtain ten or twenty thousand pagodas' worth of 
goods on their own credit in dealing with the Coun
cillors and other EuropeaDs. All the renters of the 
out-villages are Hindus. Christians hold no such 
posts. But as Hindus hold all the high employ
ments, how can you suppose that I could convert 

1. 'EnCOl'e ne seroient ce que deB gueux.' Re9istre du Cons. SOUl'. 
(September 3,1705), i. 25. 

2 That. is, in the Sea and Land Custom-houses 
S In the ~ccountant'8 and other offices. 
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them? Those of my caste and family who are 
dependent upon me would suffer if my hands 
grew weak; but the merchants are all Chettis, 
Komutt.is, Brahmans and Guzaratis; those in 
the Company's service are mostly Brahmans and 
VellfLlas. All the shflpherd caste lexcept Muttayya 
Pillai grazo sheep, and have no other means of 
livelihood. But each is his own master and does 
not trouble about the rest. So if one turns to 
another religion, the rest will not follo,y him. 
Though you can see this as plainly as a nelli
berry2 in your hand, yet you ask me such a 
question. I must think that you are not in earnest, 
but are only sounding me. Though Kanakaruya 
Mudali was a Christian, and ,,'as duhlsh for twenty 
years, Arumpfltai Pillai, Sadayappa Mudali and 
many others of the Agamudiyans3 never were con· 
verted. His family was converted in his father's 
and grandfather's time; they have increased by 
marrying with people in thf~ country districts; but 
he made no CODverts afte!' he was employed. I 
only say this by way of reply, for you know the 
whole truth. Kanakaruya Mlldali died a year and 
a half or two years ago. But it is only Jatply, in 
the la:-it month or two, that there has been this 
general distress such as we have never seen before. ' 
-' Say what you will,' said the Superior, 'I am 
sure that all would become Christians if only you 

1 To which R",nga Pillai belonged 

2 The fruit ot the Phyllanthus embliccl. The saying is proverLial. 
J See Thurllton's Caste8 an~ l'nbes, s.v. 
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would set the example. We should be quite satisfied 
with you as Chief Dubash if you were a Christian. 
As you are not, we have had several times to urge 
M. Dupleix to appoint cne. We have written 
to Europe, and we will write again. We will do 
our utmost, we will speak in the Council, for we 
have got a letter from the King that the post 
must be reserved for Christians. '_I I never asked 
for the appointment,' I answered. 'When the 
Governor offered it to me, I refused at first and 
then only accepted in consideration of the future. 
Even when Kanakaraya Mudali was alive, I had a 
palankin, and torches, l much influence and a great 
trade. Thus it is clear that I did not seek the 
appointment at all, but was obliged to take it as I 
lived in the Governor's town. This is known to 
you, to the Council, and to all who live here. You 
know even better than the others. I don't depend 
upon being dubash. '_I Quite true,' he said; 'and 
you are more capable than anyone else; but I 
think that if a Christian were DuMsh, even though 
he were a fool, many Christians would prosper. If 
you were a Christian, you would make many con
verts. 1£ only Kanakaraya Mudali had been as 
clever and persuasive as you, he would have made 
many. May God bless you and take you to 
Himself. '_I 1£ it be so decreed,' I said, 'it will 
surely come to pass.' 

1 Marks of dignity which only the principal inhabitants were allowed 
to use within the Fort, alike in English and French settlements. 
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On this there was a little silence, and then he 
asked me if what he had heard from the Governor 
was true, that I was to explain to the heads of 
castes the orders about the V~dapuri Iswaran 
'rem pIe. I answered that I should do my best to 
carry out the order, and he rejoined that God would 
reward me for my service. I said, without com
mitting myself, that I would spare no pains in the 
matter, so far as it was in my power. I then 
showed him the letter from the Polllr padre to the 
Governor, and said I was sent to ask what answer 
should be made. He said, ' I have not heard any
thing about this letter. There is a village called 
Pushpagiri, in the Vellore country, near polftr. A 
letter should be sent to Muhammad 'Ali Khan's 
son, J'afar' All Khan, who lives near Polllr, asking 
him to treat the Ohristians and the padre kindly.' 
I then took my leave and departed. On my way 
home I went to my nut-godown, thinking that I 
would go to-morrow and tell the Governor what had 
passed. 

Thnrsday, September 21.1-When I went to the 
Governor this morning, he asked me what the padre 
had said yesterday. I told him exactly as I have 
set it down in my diary. He then said contemptu
ously, 'So you must either become a Christian or 
cease to be Dubash I Does the man suppose himself 
to be the Governor? He is childish; he can do 

18th PurattAsi, PrabhaTa.. 
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nothing. Their power all disappeared with 
M. Hebert. l Even in Europe people know they are 
liars and pay no attention to what they say Did 
he say anything besides? At all events, you need 
not be alarmed at what he said.' Just then the 
padre Oceurdoux came in and said that no reply 
should be sent to the Polllr padre until be had made 
inqUIrles. The Governor said, 'Very well, Ran
gappa, you may write when you are told to.' 1 
then left the room while the Governor and the 
Padre spoke together. Presently the Padre came 
out onto the veL'andah where I was, and said to 
me, 'I will send you word, my dear Ranga Pillai, 
as soon as I hear from polur.· I paid my respects 
and said I would wait till then, and he saluted me 
and went away. 

Snturday, Septp,mber 30.~-To-day I carried to 
the Governor the Raja, of Travancore's messenger, 
Sora "Mudali Marakkayar 3

• I gave the Governor a 
letter written in Pal'Ctngl, ~ and said that a cadjan 
letter had also come. After looking at it, he said, 'I 
think the Tamil letter will be the same as this. But 

1 Hebert was Governor of Pondichery 1708-13 and 1715-18. These 
with the intervening years when Dnlivier was Governor, forllled the 
period when the Jesllits receivad most support from the GovornmAnt. 
See p. 144 8vpru. 

2 17th Purattasi, Prabhava . 

., The Marakkayars are a class of ~Il1hamm,.daus living on the East 
CI)[l.st. To judge il'om his na.me, the mall here mentionpd must bave 
bepn a convert from Hiuduism. 

* i.e., Firing', [ presume here, Portuguese. 
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you had better go through that and explain it to 
me. I will read through this one; we will see 
what differences there are, and then reply. Please 
send these people to their lodging to rest.' So I 
sent them away. 

~o . 
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OCTOBER 1747. 

Sunday, October lol-At three o'clock this after
noon, eight English ships and a sloop-nine in aU 
-came to anchor in the roads just oppo~ite the 
town. The cannon were loaded on the sea-wall 
and then on the ramparts to the north and south 
also, and everything was in readiness. The Gov
ernor only went home from the Fort at half-past six. 
As it is St. :Mary's day, there was a festival at the 
Capuchins' Church, and twenty-one guns were fired 
in the evening. I note this because it is not usual; 
it was done to-day in order to frighten the English 
ships that are here. 

Thursday, October 5.2-At half-past six this eYen
ing five officers-M. Mainville,:3 M. Changeac, M. 
Gorlier,4 M. Mose,5 and another whom I do not know 
-set out for Mahe, with five palankins and forty 
bearers, two bullocks loaded with provisions, three 
Brahmans and four of 'Abd-ul-rahman's sepoys whu 
have often beAn to Mahe. They took 100 pagodas 
for their expenses, and besirles 1,000 pagodas in two 
half-bags. I gave the bearers and others batta 

1 18th Pnrattasi, Prabhava. 2 22nd Purattasi, Prdbhava. 
S Mainville arrived in lndia in 1739; was promoted 8ous-li,utellant 

in 1741; lieutenant 1743?; captain 17-16. His account of his career iu 
India is prmted in Dnpleix' Reponse h La Lettre du Sr. Godeheu, 1763, 
p. 240. It is not entirely acourate. 

4 The name is conjectural. 

5 Ranga Pillai writes' Milsn.' There WaR a Pedro Monsse, a Topass, 
"IQong the employes of the Compauy. 
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for fifteen days' journey. The EurolJeans have 
orders to recruit five hundrpd sepoys and lascars, 
and to return hy January; if they can, however. 
they are to return by December. So they departed. 

Before the ltovernor went to Olukarai to-day, 
KiUingaraya l\lEttayya Mudali, and Muttu7 the son 
of my Vira Pillai, came and said to me as follows :
'On Tuesday night we heard from SwaminatlJan, 
Sadayappa Mndali's son, and we actually saw in 
Tamil, the contents of a petition that has been 
written against ,Yon by the Master Gunner, but it 
has really beEn done by the Christians and was 
planned by that fellow Vadam, 1Ualaikkolundu 
Mudali's son; Muttukumaran, the son-in-law of 
Kanakaraya Mudali's sister, and a few otbers.' 

I think Varlam would not have done this without 
Madame's consent. The cause of this is perhaps 
that Manilla. Latour! told the Governor that Madame 
a fortnight ago had received 500 or 700 pagodas 
IrOm that rogue Tirllvengadam in connection with 
Rangi's suit. What be told the Governor was this :
, Rangi the dancing girl died, and, having no heirs, 
she left her money to a teacher of dancing. Madame 
has taken 650 pagodas from him; and everyone in 
the European quarter is talking about it. I am 

1 I pr€'same, the son of a French Burgeon {lata blished at Manilla; he was 
entertained as a . sous-cornmis' in 173~. Dupleb:: observed of hi1I1 that 
'his capacity, conduct and appearance' would prpcIude his rising above the 
rank of 'Solis-marcband.' Can". Sup ala Compagllie, December 31, 1741, 
, (P. R.-No. 6), and NiniBt~re des Colon ips 0 2 15. I suppose he was called 
:l.1anilla Latour' to distiuguish him from the officer of the same name. 
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ashamed that while yon acquire such fame, your 
wife should be acquiring as great notoriety. I know 
you will be angry with me for mentioning this, but 
I cannot refrain from doing so.' As the matter is 
being tried by the Second/ he also has come to 
know of this bribe, and so have Ai. Coquet 2 and 
M. Delarche. 

'£he Governor called the Procllreur General 
M. Lemaire, and the Second, and sent for M. Coquet 
and M. Delarche. He also sent for me and asked 
me if I knew anything about the matter. I 
told him I didn't, that. 1 knew nothing of the 
dancing girl's death or of her leaving ber propert.y 
to the teacher of dancing. The Governor then told 
me to ask Lazar and let hIm know; but Lazar 
also knew nothing. The Governor then asked 
Madame about it, and she, underst'lnding the 
matter, sent word to the Second, Lazar, and uthers, 
not to mention her name. -When the Second was 
questioned, he accordingly said thl-lt he himself 
had had the case decided by arbitrators. ' Did 
Madame mention the matter to you? ' the Governor 
asked. He said, 'No.' But when th~ Governor 
was sending for M. Coquet, the Second said, after 
some hesitation, 'I am here; I know the whole 
~------------------~-----

1 i e., in the Chonltry Court. No records of the (]houltlJ Court have 
been preserved at Pondichery for t.his period. 

2 He was the S('n of a lawyer, and was sent out by the Company in 
1740. Rang-a Pillai has already relatpd an escapade of his. Ante, i. 411. 
In 1750 Dupleix observed of l,im that, although formerly gIven to wine, 
he had reformed. Ministere des Colonies 0 2 15. 
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affair; it was I that ordered the case to be settled 
by arbitration. 'What is the use of senrling for him? ' 
On this the Governor understood the delicacy of the 
matter and left it alone. Under the circumstances, 
I think Madame believes that I spread the report 
about her in the European quarter and got a Euro
pean to carry it to the Governor; Varlam, a Topass, 
and others in her service have prejudiced her 
against me; and that is why charges are now being 
made against me. 

In order to forewarn the Governor, I went 
to him to-day and said, 'You will receive a 
petition against me. Be pleased to make full in
quiries and punish whoever is shown to be guilty.'
, Why should there be any pe ti Lion am1 who would 
write it 2' he asked.-' I will say who the authors 
of it are,' I answered, 'as soon as it is received. I 
believe the Christians have sent it. It is said to 
accuse me of making money out of the painters, 
because I have got people from Madras instead 
of employing Pondichery painters, and it is said 
that I do not pay them in full; they accuse me of 
arresting gamblers and releasing them after getting 
as much as I can out of them; and they say I take 
onn or two thousand [pagodas?l out of the peons' 
pay. In Kanakaraya Mudali's time, they say, affairs 
were managed with jusbce; but as things are left 
solely to me, I do as I please, and have made much 
money. If yon appoint a Christian instead of me, 
they say, God will grant you salvation and crown 
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your doings with success. That is what J heal'. 
I don't know if they have written anything e1s8.'
The Governor ans\yered, 'When it is received, we 
will give them a lesson.' 

F?',d(l.1l, Octot;e1' 6.1-News came to-day from 
Madras that the eight English ships, which passed 
by here from Fort St. David fOllr or five days ago, 
are at anchor off Tiruvamiyllr. At noon, M. Bussy 
and M. d' Auteuil 2 were despatched to Madras with 
the European cavalry and some l\lahe horse under 
Shaikh Hasan. 

Besides this Shaikh Ibrahim was sent with a 
hundred sepoys to escort 1\1. .Miran 3 who is on his 
way from Kariktll by Gingee. These men were 
sent after I had reported the Fort St. David news, 
that on Wednesday Malraja had gone out with 
some English troops towards Panruti and Tiruviti, 
hearing that some l£uropeans were coming up from 
Kirik&l. 

The news from Mao.ras is that the Neptllne has 
been captured ano. burnt in the ro:to.s by the Eng
lish ships at night" rrhe captain, .:\1. Flacourt, is 

1 23rd Puratra.si, Prabhaya 
2 Louis Hubert Combault d'Auteuil was born in 1714. He cam" to 

India in I73U as ensign (" Ii la suite de qoeltjlleS fulies' M. Cultru says, 
p. 241). In lUI he marripd Marie Aumont nt'e Alhert. A t this time be 
commanded the tl'OUp of draguons which Dnpleix had rai"ed some time 
before. 

3 I think tbis Illust be the younger brother (setJ above, p 53 n. 3). 
He had gone to Kiirikal, it appears, to supen-ise the lading of a Dani,b. 
sUp for Manilla at 'l'l'anquebar. Le R,ehe to DIl'ple'cr, September 8, 17, 
and 21,1147, (P. R.-No. 83.) 
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an incapable man. l The captain of the other ship 
that is in 1he roads t was on the alert and fired as 
soon as the English approached her, on which the 
Fort began to fire also, and the English had to 
withdraw. It. is by reason of this that the horse 
have been sent to Madras. 

On the way a sepoy was thrown off and injured 
near Nainiya Pillai's Choultry. He could not walk 
and was brought in to the hospital in a palankin. 

Thirty peons have been posted to-day, in sets of 
three mell to every ten miles, from here to :Madras. 

I sent ShaikL Ibrahim to ~I. Duquesne to fetch 
me a thousand sheets of paper After getting it, he 
asked M. Duquesne, ' Where have we to go? Ranga 
Pillai told me nothing-only to get the paper.' As 
M. DuquesnA did not know, he took him to the 
Governor, and asked where the hundred peons were 
to go. The Governor asked Shaikh Ibrahim if I 
had not told him. He said, '"X 0,' adding that I had 
promised to do so when he had got the paper. ()n 

this the GovE'l'llor told him to go to me ancl get his 

orders. He then said to M. Duquesne, 'See what 
excellent good sense Hanga Pillai has! Hp, is fit 
to be trusted with important matters.' Shaikh 
1brahim himself relateci this to me. 

1 'II n'yavoit sur Ie Neptune que les lascards et nn mcstice pour Ie 
comml1nder.' ()ons. Sup. it la Compaljnie, November 30, 1747, (P. R.
No.7). 

2 Tho Princess Amelia, the English prize. She was saved, not by 
artillery fire, but by being ron asbore. Cons. Sup. iL la Compagnie 
November 30, 1747, (1'. R.-~o. 7.) 
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Saturday, adobe1' '7. 1
-

reo_day the Governor sent 
for me and said, 'The English have bnrnt the 
Neptune in the Madras roads. This is the result of 
Flacourt's being captain. Noone else would have 
behaved so badly, for as soon as the English ships 
came in sight, he went ashore in a masula-boat. 
Such conduct cannot be borne with. The English 
have gone and doue this mischief at Madras because 
two French ships were there. Now I will no 
longer spare Fort St. David. Place men between 
Tirukkftnji and Devanampattanam to report from 
time to time the state of the marshes and the depth 
of the PennaI' and the Gadilam within their limits; 
and let them find out where the troops are posted 
within the Bound-hedge.' I ordered Malayappan 
to choose ten more of his men to be stationed 
between Tirukkanji and Devanampattanam and to 
bring me news from time to time. 

SundaYl October 8.2-This morning when I went 
to the Governor's, I met Raja Pandit who had come 
from Chanda Sahib's wife to tell the Goyernor and 
Madame that she was sending them some dishes if 
they would be pleased to accept thp,m. The 
Governor accepted and told him to ask Madame. 
She also accepted, and the dishes arrived, aU sealed 
up, in about three-quarters of au hour. The Gov
ernor ordered that they should wait in his office, 
and made the bearers a present of ten rupees. 

1 21th Purattasi, Prabhav9. ~ 25th Purattasi, Prabhava. 
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--------- -------

Imam Sahib's gumasta, Avay Sahib, sent 
Chokkappa Mudali with a message for the Governor. 
He said, 'Avay Sahib took leave of you two or three 
days ago, but after all has remained till the fast 
was over. He had to keep it either at Arcot with 
his master and his family or here; and as he makes 
no difference between his master and yourself, and 
as he could not reach Arcot in time for the Khutba 
to be reau, he has stayed here and now asks leavp. 
by me to depart to-day. As he represents Imam 
Sahib, yOIl have given him a palankin and other 
things-favours which he will never forget. He is 
your servant and will ever obey you. M. Dulaurens 
has removed the goods lodged in Imam Sahib's 
h011se at Madras. 'Yhat is yours and Imam tlilhib's 
is all one, and it does not matter whether you keep 
the goods or give them back. As you and Imam 
Sahib are persons in authority, A vay Sahib will do 
whate,er you are pleased to order.' The Governor 
replied, 'I am very glad A vay Sahib has read the 
Khutba here. On this feast he has had a palankin ; 
on the next I hope he will have a horse and an 
elephant. God speed him and may he start quickly. 
Let him see that Imam Sahib writes what is 
suitable about our grants for Valudavur and 
Villiyanalltu, and then we will give Avay Sahib a 
handsome present. As for the goods whlCh you 
say M. DuJaurens has removed from Imam Sahib's 
Madras house to the godowns in the Fort, they 
shall be returned if they are really yours. But I 

21 
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hear that you are claiming what is not reaHy yours. 
It is said that among other things there are English 
clothes and hats, torn and packed up in disorder. 
They would not be like that if they were YOllrs. 
Evidently strangers have lodged their goods in your 
house for safety, and you are claiming their goods 
as yours.'-Chokkappa nIud8.li answered, 'But we 
are not claiming them now for the first time. Three 
days after M. de La Bourdonnais captured Jladras, 
he searched the house and made an inventory of 
what was there. Another inspection and list were 
mnde in }\L d' Espremenil's time. If these lists are 
compared with that which has now been made, you 
will see whether the goods are ours or not. There 
is no doubt that they are ours. However we leave 
the matter in your bands and will obey yonI' 
oroers.'-To this the Governor said nothing, so I 
turned to Chokkappa Mudali and said, 'You have 
delivered your message and may take yonI' leave.' 
He accordingly salaamed to the Goyernor who bade 
him depart. 

The Governor then turned to me and said, 'If 
the goods are really Imam Sahib's, how came these 
European things among them? It is two or three 
month~ since the goods were removed, and all he has 
done has been to write about it now and then. If 
they were really his, he would not have kept quiet 
for so long.' I answered, 'M. de La Bourdonnais 
examined the house and made a list of the goods as 
soon as he took Madras. Another list was made in 
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M. d'Espremenil's time, and a third when the goods 
were taken away. They declare that if the lists are 
compared, the matter will be made quite clear. 
They say also that they make no difference between 
yuu and their master; that they will remove the 
goods if you please to permit them and, if you do 
not, they will write to him what you declare.' The 
Governor made 110 answer, but sat deep in thought. 

Half an hour later a letter came by runnel' from 
Madras, saying that the nine English ships and the 
sloop that had entered t,1e Madras roads had sailed 
to the North-East and gone out of sight. This was 
written by }i. Dulaurens. The Governor read it, 
and then, with the letter in his hand, came to where 
I was sitting, and told me the news. I said, 'Your 
good fortune confounds the minds of the English; 
and while you get glory, they get nothing but dis
grace. Have I not always told you so? Instead of 
keeping quiet, they appear here and there; and 
their coming before Madras and then retreating 
adds to your fame and their dishonour.' The 
Governor laughed and went back into his room. 
He then called me in and said, "V rite at once to 
Jayanti Rama Ayyan, and tell him to send here all 
the grain and paddy he can get. Let his boats say 
they are going to Cuddalore and so put in here, and 
you may add that the English ships have all sailed 
a way and are no longer on the Coast. "\V rite at once 
and g~t the grain.' I accordingly wrote a letter to 
Jayanti Rama Ayyan and sent it to Madras by runner. 
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Vasud~va Pandit then came to the Governor 
and said that as tobacco from the northward had 
reached Mylapore, a letter should be sent with 
orders to bring it on here. 

The Governor called me and said, 'Cannot you 
attend to these matters? I have no time for trifles 
like this Henceforward do you do what is neces
sary, without bringing them to me or waiting for 
my orders.' As Vasudha Pandit and I were 
going out, he asked me to write to GopaJakrishna 
Ayyan at Madras. I promised to do so to-morrow. 

I then came home, bathed, and, after dinner, 
was sitting chewing betel when Annapurna Ayyan 
came. He said, 'Louis Prakasan came and told me 
that the Karikfil priest wished to see me. When 
I went to him, he told me I was a good man, always 
did as they wished, and there was a favour I must 
promise them. I asked what it was that I could 
do. He said he had heard that JOU would do 
whatever I asked, and I was therefore to ask you 
to get the VMapuri Iswaran Temple pulled down. 
I told him it was impossible, that you would never 
listen to me, and that, had it been possible, Kana
karaya Mudali would have got it done. The priest 
answered that he did not because he was a Christian 
and besides he was not so clever as you. He said 
you could persuade people with a thousand reasons, 
pu t your opponents to silence, and. do .as you 
pleased. If I explained the matter to you and got 
the temple removed, he promised they never would 
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forget it so long as their church lasted. 'That is 
what he told me.' Annapurna Ayyan laughed a little 
as he said this, and added with some hesitation, 
'They are always saying things like that; what 
have we to do with it ?' I suspect he has promised 
his assistance to the priest. 

Tuesday, Octobe1' 10.1
- When I went to the 

Governor's this morning, I carried him two coco
nuts that had been brought, by the nakoda of the 
ship from the Maldives; and I told him that the 
nakoda had asked me to show them to him and 
would come in person to settle the price.3 He took 
them and placed them on his table, saying that the 
Raja of the Islands had already sent him two like 
them. 

He then asked if I knew what had become of 
the English ships after they len Madras. 'I don't 
know at all,' I answered, 'but a Bengal ship 3 has 
arri ved at Fort St. David. The captain told the 
Englishman at Pulicat" that ten ships-Company's 
and men-of-war-had reached Bengal from England 6 

and were coming on with a large quantity of mili
tary stores. He repeated this to Mr. Griffin, the 

1 27th Purattiisi, Prabhava. 
2 i.e. for the cargo of nuts? Coconnts from the Maldives were 

reckoned the best in India. 

3 lIIr. William Foster, C j,E., kindly inf()rms mt' that she was tue 
Pril/cess of Wales, and that she brought 113 mell. 

4 See above p. 4. 

5 The npws, it appears. was not quite accurate, for .hipping-five 
Company's ships and three ml'n-of-wal'--reachl'd Balasore only on 
December 23. Fort St. David Council to the Company, February 13, 1748. 
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Commodore, at ~Iadras, and he landed some soldiers 
at Fort St. David the day before yesterday.'-' It 
js quite true,' the Governor observed, 'that he 
announced that news at Pulicat and that he has 
reached Fort St. David. Find out what other news 
there is.' I said I would. 

The Governor then told me to find some means 
of winning Bikkan Khan over to our side, and to do 
my best about it. I said I would. 'If he comes 
over,' he sail, ' he shall have the same rank as ' Abd
ul-rahman and a present of 1,000 pagodas. Tell him 
so and do what you can.' --' What can I do?' I 
answered; 'your good fortune will carry everything. 
If he joins us, he ~'ill become famous, and prosper. 
Otherwise he will be thought a coward and be 
despised. One of the two must happen-you will 
see.' The Governor smiled, and added, 'You may 
even promise him 2,000 pagodas if he brings in his 
sepoys with their arms. In order to make him 
believe you, you may send him a letter sealed with 
my Persian seal.' I said I would do so and retired. 

Another piece of news is that I gave the Govern
or, when Madananda Pandit was with him, the 
letter that Avay Sahib sent yesterday. He asked 
me what it said. I interpreteel it as follows: 'M. 
Dulaurens has removed all the goods in Imam Sahib's 
house into the Fort. In spite of the letters, you still 
delay. We consider you and Imam Sahib as the 
same and make no difference between you. You 
wrote to Imam Sahib asking why his sou who had 
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always lived there under the English bad gone to 
Arcot, saying that so long as you owned the town 
he should regard it as his own and desiring that his 
son should live either at Madras or Pondichery. 
That is why we have never moved the goods though 
we could have done so.'-The Governor said, 'The 
goods consist mostly of white woolen caps such as 
the English "ear in the cold weather, long gowns, 
clothes, stockings, bales of coarse cloth and other 
merchandise There are few things such as l\Iuham
madans use, and those they are welcome to have. 
If they refuse to accept them, they may be put 
against the goods carried out of :Madras in Imam 
Sahib's llame.'-Ohokkappa l\Judali replied, 'You 
and Imam Sahib are one. It matters not to us 
whether these goods are with you or with him. 
We will tell Imam Sahib whatever you say, and will 
in turn tell you his answer. 'What is there more 
for us to do?' He added, '.Much merchandise was 
carried out in Imam Sahib's name after the owners 
had paid 15, 20 and 22 per cent. vVe can prove this 
and will produce witnesses if necessary; and now 
they put the blame upon us.' I interpreted this 
to the Governor without Chokkappa "Mudali's under
standing what I was c1oin;:!'. The Governor under
stood and withdrew into his room as if angry. I 
then turned to Ohokkappa l\I udali and said, 'Now 
you have lwd your say, you can go. We will see 
about this to-morrow.' So he took his leave. 
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Wednesday, October 11.1-When I went to the 
Governor's to-day, he asked what news I had from 
Fort St. David. I replied, 'The ships which 
appeared in the :Madras roadg are expected in four or 
five days, and three or four will go to Bengal. They 
say the English are storing ammunition round the 
Fort. The ship which came in two or three days 
ago brought rice and is being laded with salt for 
Bengal. Large stocks of cattle and swine are being 
collected within the Bound-hedge from outside. 
They are ready for war. The water in the PennaI' is 
low.'-' Is there any news of NasIr Jang?' he asked. 
-' After entering l\fysore,' I said, 'he has agreed to 
accept 25 lakhs of pagodas; he has sent the subah
dars back to their various subahs-Kandan 11r, Sirpi 
and so on. He has received news that his father is 
ill at Aurangabad, and so has marched to the first 
stage beyond Mysore.'-' And why have not Mut
yalu Nayakkan and the other English messengers 
yet returned from NasIr Jang's camp?' he asked. 
I answered, 'He has received the presents and said 
he would write to the N awab of Arcot to send 
forces, and has sent two dalayets with them to Fort 
St. David, and so departed.' 

This evening the Governor sent for me and told 
me to send men out to seize letters going to Fort 
St. David, as we were doing a while ago. I have 

1 gSth Purattasi, Prabhava. 
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accordingly chosen fifty and they will be sent out in 
the morning. To-day was the feast of Mahfmav ami. 1 

Thursda!l, October 12.2-,Yhen I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he said, , The letter which 
came from Madras at one o'clock last night says 
that six of the English ships that appearec1 off 
Madras and then went away have been sighted 
again. I said it must be true, as the peons posted 
along the shore told me the same thing. One of 
these ships has passed on her way to Fort ~t. 
David which she reached at half-past six this 
8V1ming.3 Nine guns were fired. 

Frida,y, October 13. 4 
- ,Vhen I went to the 

Governor this morning, he asked me, 'Is there any 
more news about the ships which appeared off 
Madras? '-' The runners say they have dis
appeared,' I replied. He observed, 'But the peons 
are posted on a low level, and the ships may be far 
out at sea. They may not have gone away at all.' 

Sili/(la!l, October 15'"-As the Governor went to 
church this morning, I did not leave my nut
Cfodown till nine. ,Vhen I got to the Governor's 
I:> ~ 

house, he said, 'The ship which arrived yesterday 
Cat Fort SL David rJ" has sailed for Anjengo. ,Vhere 

, The ninth day of Dasal'll, whE'1l Sa]'a~wati, the guddes8 of learning, 
!~ wonhipped. 

2 29th l'urattasi, Prabhava. 
J She was the Ilc/'este,', a Company's ship. 
4 30th Purattasi, Prabhava. 
5 2nd ~-\rpl'i~i, Pl'abhava. 
6 The Prince of Orange, a country ship, arrived on October l'5 

22 
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is the other one going? '-' I think,' I answered, 
, that it will sail for Achin in two or three dfrvs with 
salt tobacco and blue cloth.' I afterwards in-, 
formed him that I had heard that at present, it 
was at Pulicat beyond Madras, and that, four or 
five days ago, a hundred soldiers were sent from 
Fort St. Davin in two masula-boats to their 
squadron. The Governor then told me to get 
translated into French the letter from Sadras 
asking for supplies of cordage, planks and beams. 
He gave it me; I got it translated and returned it; 
but he gave it back to me and told me to bring 
it to-morrow moruing. That is all the news. 

'Abd-ul-rahman came and told me that a man 
from Fort St. David had told him eighty men of 
Bikkan Khan's company were coming and that he 
himself would follow. 

I left the Governor at noon. At half-past one 
'A bd-ul-rahman went and told him that a dalayet 
had come in from Fort St. David saying that eighty 
of Bikkan Khan's Mahe sepoys would come but that 
they wanted his cowIe. He wrote one out in French 
and sent to me for the great Persian seal to seal it 
with. Elaichiyappan who keeps the key of the 
bureau in the liquor godown was neither there nor at 
his house. So, as I was at my house, I sent Vira 
Nayakkall to have the bureau opened by a smith and 
to carry the seal to the Governor. This was done 
and the seal was sent by a Comp':tny's peon. As it 
was ummitable, the Governor used the small Persian 
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seal on which his name is engraved, and sent the 
cowIe. 'Abd-ul-rahman has undertaken to send it 
to Fort St. David. 

At six this evening there came a letter from 
:M:ahe to say that three ships had sailed thence. At 
half-past seven the sound of two guns was heard 
out at sea. The letter said that :;\!. Dordelin's three 
ships sailed four days before writing. It took 
twelve days to come here, so the ships sailed 
sixteen days ago. The Governor therefore thought 
that the gUllS might be a signal from these ships, 1 

and ordered a twenty-four pounder, which stood 
loaded on the sea-wall to be fired. This was done. 
Re himself went onto the rampart, and ordered 
the beacons on the shore to be lit. Later, when 
their light was seen, two more guns were heard 
out at sea~ and the Governor ordered another gun 
to be fired in his presence. Then they heard two 
more guns, and as the sound seemed to come from 
the south, the Governor thought they must come 
from b~ort St. David and at ten o'clock went home. 

I waited at my nut-godown till ten and then came 

home also. 
Tuesday, October 17.~-At seven o'clock this 

evening my Muttu came to my nut-godown and 
told me about the petition that was presented 

1 Dordelin's squadron h'ld been ordered to return to the Coroma,;uel 
Coast; the captain~ however refused to do so, anu .aileu for the Isles. 

See Nazelle, pp. 112, 113. 
24th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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at three o'clock this aHernoon by Yarlam, Madame's 
Dubash, Muttukumaran, Savarimuttu's son-in-law, 
and Swaminathan, Sadayappa Mudali's son, ad
dressed to the' Seigneur Gouverneur-GelH~ral.' 

The chargAs against me are:-
First, that I interfered about the Tamil 

temple and got the heads of castes to complain to 
the Governor; 

Secondly, that I made a thousand pagodas 
by getting painters for the Company from Madras 
while the painters here were starviRg; 

Thirdly, that I seize gamblers anc1let them off 
with a light punishment on getting a little money 
out of them; 

Fourthly, that I bring coolies when the rolls 
are called, and place them, 50 with l\Ialayapp;:tn'S 
company, 40 with Vidl Kayakkan's and 30 with 
Shaikh Ibrahim's, and so draw extra money for 
myself; and they name as witnesses l.Iuttu for 
Malayappan's company, Disari for Yidl K:'tyakkan's 
and Paramanandan for Shaikh Ibnlhlm's ; 

Fifthly, that I got an appointment for Chinn a 
Parasurama Pillai for 500 pagodas; 

Sixthly, that as I manage all the affairs of the 
town, I settle what I am to get bpfore submitting 
matters to the Goyernor; 

Seventhly, that I am alwars slighting the 
Christians and praising the Hindus; and 

Eighthly, they contrast my management with 
Kanakaraya l\Iudali's justice, and request the 
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Governor to make inquiries so that the truth may 
appenr and right be done. 

I asked Muttu how he learnt all this. He saiu, 
'I got it from Sadayappa Mudali's son, Swami
nathrm, who was present wheu the petition was 
being written by a European to be presented to the 
Council. I asked him how he was allowed to be 
present. He answered that you had promised to 
pay him for his trouble when he was with the Siam 
Europe:m1 but had neyer done so. He says he is 
angry about it. I told him that I would speak to 
you and get him the money. He asked if I was 
o-oino- to tell },OU all about it. I said I would if he o 0 

desired. He said I had better tell you secretly. I 
promised to and asked to see the copr of the 
petition. He sho wed it me, and, when I asked, told 
me tlJat nothing more han. been added to it. He 
added that the petition had been dravm up in 
Frencb, and given tn \T :1rlam at three o'clock this 
afternoon, that VarHtm harl given it to Madame 
and that they then had gone home to their food.' 
I doubt if it is true that there is nothing more 
in the petition. But we shall 8e·: later. 

TYedllcsda!l, Octuuer 18.2-A letter came to-day 
from Mah0. It says3 that three of ~1. Dordelin's 

1 I ,10 not know who this wa,;. but a pretty regular tude was carried 
OIl bet,ween Siam anll the CoromandeJ Coast. 

25th Al'ppisi, Prabha~a. 
3 This seems incon-istent with what is said below. I conjectnre 

'It says' is a slip, either of the copyist or of Ranga Pillai, for' The 
Blahm&ns say'. Anyhow, the news is inaccllra~e in various details. 
See p. 176, infra. 
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ships have sailed from Goa to MaM, meeting and 
capturing an English ship and a sloop with 
13 lakhs of dollars. The name of the French 
captain is Penlan.1 On their way here, the 
Brahmans who brought the letter saw an English
man's dubash coming from Anjengo. He spoke 
of the capture and saying it was due to French 
fortune, asked whether the crews had been 
imprisoned at Mahe or had been sen~ to Pondichery. 
The Brahmans answered that nothing had been 
settled when they left Mahe. The Governor observed 
that the Brahmans said they saw the prizes in the 
Mahe roads, but that the letter did not say so. 

FJ'idu!}, Octobrw 20.2-At eight o'clock last night I 
received a letter from vakil Subbayyan I"ho is with 
NawabAnwar-ud-din's camp at Trichinopoly. ,Vhen 
I went to the Governor this morning I told him the 
contents, which are as follows: 'The gumasta of 
Govardhana Das has sent a dalayet and parwana 
from Nawfib Anwar·un-din to the Governor about 
the seizure of a Guzarati's property at KfLrikill. 
When Anwar-ud-din learnt that owing to the English 
requests Nasir Jang had resolved to come into these 
parts, he wrote tf) l\Iahfuz Khan to hinder this, 
saying that what between French arroganCf), 
English cowardice, and the famine, the country was 
ruined and could not bear the expense of his army. 

1 Prigent de Penlan wa.s Captain of the St. Louis. Collectinn Histof"i(l"e, 

p.122. 
" 7th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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Anwar-ud-din added that Nasir Jang must be persua
ded to depart, even if it cost something. A reply 
has been received by an express, saying that Nasir 
.J ang, having settled the Mysore business for 21 
lakhs of rupees, was retiring hastily ,vith his horse, 
and that Mahfuz Khan would come to some arrange
ment with him and return. The Nawab was so 
pleased with this answer that he gave the messenger 
fifteen rupees and then another ten. I don't know 
whether he is going to Arcot or Tanjore. He will 
move in five or six days. ~I uhammad 'Ali Khan has 
gone to TuraiYllr with 500 horse.' 

On hearing this, the Governor said,' Anwar-ud-din 
seems to have feared NaSIr Jang's coming twice 
as much as I did.' I thought he would not have 
said this unless he really had been afraid, and 
answered, 'Your good fortune has guarded An
war-ud-din as well, by causing Nizam-ul-mnlk to 
fall sick, thus withdrawing Nasir Jang from these 
parts. When you were considering the matter, I 
told you that, in spite of the Engliflh sending 
presents to Nasir J aug, he would not come and help 
them, and that he would quietly return to Auranga
bad or Golconda owing to news of his father or on 
some other excuse. You said we could not reckon 
au this. I answored that. neither the capture of 
Madras nor the peace with )fahfuz Khan seeme(1 
easy matters befOl'ehand, and that this affair of 
Nasir .Tang's would turn out just tre same. When 
I assured you that the future would prove my 
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words, you were silent. Now, as I told you, Naslr 
J ang has had to return by reason of his father's 
sickness.' The Goyernor smiled and admitted it 
was all true. '''W"ill Hirftsat Khan's I son come here 
to get married?' he asked. I said he might. 
M. Paradis then came, and began talking with the 
Governor, so I withdrew. 

At seven this evening three Brahmans came with 
a letter from Mahe. Half an hour latel" they reported 
that two King'B ships, sailing from ;\r ascareigne to 
Mahe under La Metrie Baudran had fallen in with 
an English ship and a Bussorah ship off Goa, 
captured them, and carried them to l\hhe where their 
silver-I3 lakhs of dollars-was being landecP I 
shall learn what the letter says when I go to the 
Governor to-morrow. 

The Governor related to me the contents of the 
letter. He said, 'It is true that two English ships 
have been captured-one from Europe and the 
other from Bussorah. There is no doubt about it. 
The latter has silver dollars, gold and merchandise. 
But we do not know what it's worth, and it is no use 
guessmg. Anyhow the value must be considerable.' 

:1 The Killedar of SHghar. The marriage between his Bon a:ld 
Chanda Sahib's daughter is detailed by Ranga Pillai later on. 

2 The prizes were the .A >ISDn, from England bound for Bombay. and 
the Fakharo Markab, a country ship, I'l'obably belonging to Bengal. They 
were taken by two French pri,ateers which were commanded by Baudran 
de La ;lHltrie and La Mabonnaye. The privateers were the Anglesea and 
Apollon. Oons. Sup. a la Compavn;e, November 30, 17-1,7, (P.R.-No.7). 
The Pondichery Council estimated the value of the prizes at 2 million 
livres, say £100,000. 'rhirteen lakhs of dollars would be about £300,000 ! 
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Saturday, October 21.1-When I was sent for 
by the Governor this morning, I was asked, 'Why 
were the guns firing at Fort St. David?' I said 
there was no ship in the roads, and that it might be 
a festival or gun-practice. 'It might be so,' he 
said. 'Have you heard anything about Bikkan 
Khan's coming? '-' Since God blesses you,' I said, 
, what doubt is there of his coming? Since it is 
ordained that the fort and the garrison will fall into 
your hands, Bikkan Khan is sure to come.' He 
laughed. Then he asked, 'What do the runners 
say of ships being sighted ? '-' There IS a 
man-of-war near Sadras,' I answered; 'a masula
boat was sent off to it from Fort St. David with 
a letter. On their return, the crew went ashore 
between Tiruvamiyur and Covelong to get rice 
and water, but were seized by some French people 
from Madras and carried thither.'-' Is the ship 
still anchored in the same place?' he asked.
, It is to the north of Covelong, out to sea,' I re
plied.-' And what do they say at Fort St. David 
about the shipping?' he asked. I answered, 'Mr. 
Griffin's squadron set sail for Bengal threatening 
to capture the ships at Madras. Off Pulicat, they 
met a Bengal ship,2 which told them that the 
captain of another ship had put a Europe packet on 
board to be carried to Fort St. David. :Moreover 

18th Arppisi, Prabhava. lianga PiJlai or his transcriber places thiR 
date later, but this seems the correct point. 

2 See p. 1u5 supra. 

23 
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this other captain had said that two men-ot-war and 
eight Company's ships had lAft England at the end Ot 
January and were at anchor (I don't know exactly 
where) fifteen days' sail away. He had left before 
them and was off St. Thome on his way to Madras 
when a catamaran put out and warned him that the 
French had captured Madras and would seize him just 
as they had seized another English ship.l He was 
persuaded of the truth of this by an Englishwoman 
who had formerly lived in Manras, and so he pro
ceeded to Bengal. When Mr. Griffin heard this, he 
resol ved to defer h is voyage, and is cruising off the 
coast in order to save the ten English ships from fall. 
ing into the hands of the French. That is what 
people believe at Fort St. David.' 

The Governor said it was true, and that a letter 
said, 'On September 7 we saw a ship off St. 
Thome. She looked like an English ship. We 
hoisted the English flag, but she pnt out to sea 
again.' He remarked, 'Some catamaran must 
have warned her.' 

When I was coming home at noon, I met the 
Brahmans who usually go to and from Mahe. They 
said to me, 'We went with the five Europeans
M. de Mainville and the rest; but were stopped at 
Attllr on the Mysore frontier. We gave the men 
there fifty rnpees and a pair of pistols, and so went 

I The ship thus warned off St. Thome was the Owford. Yizagapatam 
Council to Fort St David Council, September 1, 1747, in Letter~ to 
Fort ~f.. David of tha.t year. 
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on to N amagiripettai. There the village head-man 
sent for us. We said we were merchants and asked 
why he should hinder us from passing; but he would 
not let us go till he had heard from his master at 
Sendarnangalam fort, as we were travellmg in state 
with palankins. So he wrote to Kuppayyan1 at 
Sendamangalam fort, and the Europeans were 
ordered thither. We explained to them the danger 
of travelling with so much state, and had indeed 
already warned them about it. Accordingly they 
burnt the five pal:-tnkins, with tLeir cushions, 
pillow's, clothe~, chests and other useless things, 
on Monday the 16th, and then went to Senda
mangalam. rrhere Mainville wrote to the Governor, 
that it was dangerous to travel in palankins, 
that they had burnt them and would proceed on 
foot, that they would have travelled easily but for 
us Brahmans and thereafter would move faster. 
'1'he Commandant at Sendamangalam ordered the 
Europeans and Topasses to be kept in the fort till 
he had orders about them from his ma8ter at the 
capitaF, but did not interfere with us and the Sftdras. 
We told him we were innocent travellers and asked 
why we should not be allowed to go on when 
thousands of people like us were always coming and 
going. He answered he would not let us go as 
we seemed people of importance, and that we should 

1 Later passages show that he was the Amaldal' of Sendamangalam. 
2 , Pattanam,' i.e., the city, Ranga Pillai says. 
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not be let off, as we were at Attftr, with a present 
of fifty rupees and a pistol, and he used rough words 
besides, which Perumal Ayyan the Brahman 
interpreted. As we had a thousand crescent 
pagodas with us, the Europeans kept Perumal 
Ayyan with them and told us to leave the fort. 
Then they took their weapons and tried to break 
out. M. Changeac got out first and the otherR 
followed him. They were surrounded, fired, and 
were fired at. As soon as this fight began, we went 
off, fearing lest we should be seized and robbed of 
the thousand pagodas.' 

On this I went back to the Governor with the 
Brahmans, and, telling them to place the pagodas 
in their two half-bags before him, related what they 
said. He became very angry, and said, ,It is all 
these Brahmans' fault. Look at JY1. de Mainville's 
letter to me of the 16th. He says his troubles ha ve 
all been due to them and that otherwise he would 
have travelled without mishap. They have done all 
this to get a share of the money that these M ysore 
people will force out of the Europeans.' 

The Brahmans answered, '1,V e have served you 
now for fifteen years, and could not live happily if 
we acted so treacherously to you. If we could 
even think of such a thing we should not have 
served under you for so long.' And they said many 
other things besides, adding that M. de Mainville and 
the rest must have got away from Sendamangalam 
by now. 
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The Governor t.ook the thousand pagodas from 
them and sent them to their lodging, saying angrily 
to me that they had run away through fear, and that 
it was their nature not to stay and see what 
happened. I pointed out that these two men had 
been in charge of the money; that they would 
probably have been s8ized as there had been a fight, 
and then they would have lost the money; that as 
there were two other Brahmans to bring news, 
they had thought it best to bring the money away; 
and that they said their master would have believed 
they had done all this in order to steal the pagodas 
had they remained after the Europeans had been 
captured. '",VeIl,' t,h8 Governor said, 'you had 
hetter go and have your dinnflr;' and he WEnt and 
sat down at table. 

At seven o'clock this evening a letter came from 
the officer at the Ariyaukuppam redoubt, to say 
that 200 military, 400 Malabar sepoys and 100 
10rs8 were marching from Fort St. David by way of 
BahlIT ; and at nine the Governor sent 200 European 
and Muhammadan horse to Ariyankuppam. I think 
the news must be false, for we have twenty men at 
Fort St. David, Cuddalore, Tiruv€mdipuram and 
BahlIT, but none has brought me news of this. 
We shall know about it to-morrow. 

To-day Muhammad Amin and Muhammad 
Jamfll came from Nasir Jang's camp. ·When they 
were in Mahfuz Khan's service, they lost their 
horses in the fight at St. Thome where lVIahfuz 
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Khan ran a way from M. Paradis, and, on bringing 
me a letter of recommendation from Mahfuz Khan 
were given a present of forty rupees. They have 
now come with letters from ~Iahfuz Khan, from 
Mirza Muhammad Khan l

, Nasir Jang's pay-master, 
and from the camp news-writer. The letters say 
that the people in the camp are all talking of the 
bravery of the Governor's soldiers and the coward
ice of the English; and that NasIr Jang has 
moved on to Chitaldrllg. ",Vhen I told the Governor 
about the letters, he ordered 1\1. Delarche to have 
them translated into French. 

Sunday, October 222-1 had a dream just before 
five this morning. A woman brought me a bunch 
of keys and some seals, saying, ' Here are the keys 
and seals of seven or eight forts. You will soon be 
master of them. 1 give them to you. Take care of 
them. From this day you will be fortunate.' I 
thought I took them in one hand and a stick in 
the other, and was going up-stairs. Just then 
Arumugarn brought me some medicine, and touched 
me to wake me. I thought his touch was the 
woman warning me not to stumble. Then I awoke 
and they struck five on the bell that hangs up-stairs. 
At the same time I heard the church-bell near my 
house. I left my bed and sat down. They brought 

1 The letters from .:IIahfnz Khan a .. u Mirza ~Iuhamm'ld Khan to Ranga 
Pillai are printed in full in l'II, de NazelJe's P,eces Ju.,tificatives. Op. Cit. 
pp. 276, etc. 

'l \lth Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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me a candle, and at once it shot out three sparks. 
All these things and my peace of mind make me 
think I am going tG obtain greater and yet greater 
honours. According to my horoscope it is now the 
period of Venus. To-day Saturn's sub-period ceases, 
and gives place to Mercury's to-morrow. Moreover 
I remember that SHaram, the astrologer from the 
South, predicted that from my fortieth year, that 
is from the year VLbham/ I should possess twelve 
villages, wealth, and elephants. I was thinking of 
this when the sparks shot out of the candle. The 
future will show the signification of my dream, the 
omens and the prophecy. 

When I went to the Governor's this morning, he 
asked what news there was from the North or the 
South. I told him I had heard nothing. 'Why,' he 
asked, 'is the English Governor strengthening the 
fort, but altogether neglecting Cuddalore ? '-' Has 
not Kasilevvai already told YOIl ? ' I said. ' More
over the English did just the same when the 
Marathas came.'-' They have done nothing,' he 
observed, 'to Cuddalore or to the Bound-hedge on 
the south and west; and are working only to the 
west of the :E'ort. Do they think that will protect 
them?'- 'They think so,' I answered, 'because 
their evil star is in the ascendunt.'-' The Governor 
is not wise,' he said; 'find out where the ship in 
their roads has come from and where she is going; 

1 i.e., 1748-49. 
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and find out also how far it is from IT chimed u to 
the works south of the Bound-hedge near the 
mouth of the 1'i vel', I and how many men they keep in 
each. -When can you tell me? '-' On \Yednesday/ 
I answered.-' V cry well,' he said, 'but don't be 
longel'.' 

Then one of the palankin-boys who went with 
M. de :JIainville arrived. On being questioned, he 
said that :JI. de :JIainvil1e and the other Europeans 
"ere detained at Sendamangalam, and had been put 
in prison, and that in consequence there had been 
a fight in which three had been badly wounded. 
The Brtthmans who brought the thousand pagodas 
yesterday said they had gone off a~ soon as the 
fight began. ~ ow the bearer says that at first the 
Europeans fired at the others, but the latter, being 
numerous, attackeL1 the French with spears awl 
bamboos. 1'he French then threw aIVay their 
muskets and fled in different directions. They were 
pursued and beaten. M. de Mainville, who received 
a spear-wound, has been imprisoned in the Fort. 
Perumu) Ayyan has been imprisoned and beaten, 
and all the baggage seized. The l-lalankin-boy 
added that on this he and the rest of the bearers 
had made off, that M. de Changeac and two other 
officerd were so badly \vouncled that it-would be a 
miracle if they recoveretl, but that the rest would 
survive. 

1 These were the ont-works at Patcharee Point, etc, see Orme's map. 
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'Wl1en I relatpd this, the Governor told me to 

write to the commanchl11t of the Spnclamangalam 

Fort. I wrote as ftlllows:-

"fllOusands 01 p(>l'sons chily travel along the 

rua<l. These p(>ople are pOOl' Fl'enchnll'Il with no 

employ on their war to the port of Mahe to find 

employment there. Is it just that ther ;:;hould have 

beell Leaten and cast into prison r- The jIah:lntjl1 is 

an olJ;:;en'er of ju:::;tice. Fol' that reason Goel has 

given him the rule of his province. ~A::; his nature 

is such, so yon al"u will seek justice alld nothing 

else. ~o we ",Tite to you. III order to seize these 

t'0ur tra,'ellers' baggage, ,Your people make false 

charges a.L:;ainst tbem ~llld ill-treat theTlJ. \Ye beli('\'t' 

you will punish snch low PCI':'OllS, amI will allo\\' the 

poor Frpnchmen to depart witb their baggage, ,InrI 

we llOIJP that in your foresight yOll will shellgthf'll 

the friemblJi p whicb exists between yon awl u:o-:,' 

with compliments. 

This letter \va;:; Wl'ittL'U in Telugu, sealed, awl 

given to Venkatanariiytula ~~Yr::m. Thinking he 

shoulLl not go empty-hand, d, I ga ... ·e him two yal'd:-; 
of scarlet bl'oaLl-cloth, six slllall fans, foul' clasp 

knives, two case;;; of illstruments, b\'u lal'ge awl two 

small folding klliyps, u.nct foul' pairs of scissOl's; with 

20 I'npees for hi::; expellSt'''. I ga\'e also 15 rLlJlee" to 

G UI'lI \'ayyall, \\'h() LheLl til go to :Jlahe, aud who 
went witll him. 

III case the commawhllt at SPllIlalllrtugalalll 

should 1e ol'Cl(~l'ed Hot to relt'a-;e tLe tJl'isOllel'S UJ' to 
24 
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send them to the capital, I wrote also to Gopal Das 
who, accompa.nying Sambu Das on a pilgrimage to 
Ram~svaram, had visited the Governor and become 
very friendly with me. 1 sent him a letter also from 
the Governor. In t,hese we said what is said above 
but at greater length. I added in my letter that if 
he would arrange for the release of the prisoners, 
he might give as much as 50 pagodas to the Dalavai 
and the chief pandit and we would pay the amount 
to anyone he namec1 here or would remit it to him; 
and I said that Venkatanarayana Ayyan would give 
other details. 

The messengers were warned to be cautions, and, 
when they were about to depart, the Governor sent 
for them and gave them a letter to M. de Mainville. 
He told me to get 100 pagodas from Arumpatai 
Pillai and send them to M. de Mainville as he would 
probably have lost all his money. So I got 100 
crescent pagodas from Parasnrama Pillai and sent 
them by Venkatanarayana Ayyan and Mahe Guru
vayyan. 

Monday, Odober 23.1-To-day I dent presents to 
the Raja of KarvHi, his chief men, and Chakra
varti Srinivasa Achari, who came here as his agent. 
A palankin was made ready as a present for the 
Raja. The gifts were conveyed by Madabusi 
Ayyavar Ayyangar, Srinivasa Achari, Varada 
Ayyangar, and Ramakrishna Sastri from A rcot. 

I 10th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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Tnesday, Oetobe-t, 24,1-When at Mnttayya Pillai's 

garden this evening I was watching a play in 
which Frenchmen appeared as Muhammadans, the 
Governor's peon called me. 'iYhen I went to him, 
he asked if I had heard anything about the ship at 
Fort 8t. David. I answered, 'No, but I have heard, 
other news; a Pathan'R Rhip has reached Fort St. 
David from Galle with a cargo of liquor2 and 
arecanuts. The Pathan told the Governor that on 
leaving Galle he had seen five European ships; they 
showed no colours and he could not tell whether 
they were French or English. I hear the Governor 
at once ordered ammunition to be made ready.' 

The Governor questioned me about this, but I 
gave the same answer as before. Then there arrived 
from Mr, Floyer a chobdar with a letter, two peons 
with 500 rupees, and four coolies with 150 UD blea
ched shirt::,;, 75 waistcoats and 75 pairs of long 
drawers.3 The Governor ordered me to have them 
checked. I asked Ranga Pillai, the writer, to check 
~nd take charge of them. He said they were all 
rigbt, so I reported it to the Governor. I was then 
ordered to find out what the chobdar and peons 
had to say about the men-of·'war. I gave them 

1 lIth Arppisi, Prabhava. 
~ Presumably, Colombo arrack. 
3 This continuance of private trade between the two Go,srnon, when 

their respective nations were at war, is not a little remarkable. It may 
be remembered that at an earlier date Hinde and Dupleix made I"ach 
other offers of wine. See. ii. 72 and 145 8upra. It ma.y be conjectured 
that the pr(lsent articles were' slops' for the military. 
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batta for the night and told them to come to me 
after supper. When they came, the two Tamil peons 
told me a long story of which I write down only 
the more interesting parts :-

, The men-of. war were on their way to Bengal, 
but heard that ten ships were coming from Europe 
and so have dropped anchor somewhere between 
Madras and Pulicat. Only two or three will go on 
to Bengal; the other two or three will stay where 
they are. A country ship and a Enropean ship are 
now in the roads. A mast of the latter has been 
inJured by lightning, but it has now been repaired 
and she will sail in a day or two. The country 
ship will sail for Bengal in five or six days. :Mis
fortune has entered the gates of Fort :::;t. David in 
the person of Mr. Morse, and you may be sure the 
Fort will surrender to you. He lost Madras and has 
come to Fort St. David to lose that also. He and 
Mr. Floyer are on bad terms. 'While Misfortune is 
at Fort St. David, Good Fortune is here. Fort St. 
David is sure to be given up to you. There can be 
no doubt of it. Bikkan Khan, the J emadar from 
the other coast, is not liked by the Governor, who 
has enemies everywhere for his luck is out. ' 

After hearing what they had to say, I gave 
them food and told them to go to reRt. 

Wednesday, October 25. 1-The people who came 
last Friday, the 20th, from NasIr Jang's camp, 

1 12th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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were with Mahfuz Khan in the fight at 8t. Thome 
and 103t all they had. When nIahfuz Khan came 
here to make peace, he asked that their losses 

should be made good to them. The Governor 
refused, lest the same treatment should be claimed 
by others. However, as I thought jlahfnz Khan's 
words should not be neglected, I gave them forty 
or fifty rupees as compensation and sent them off. 
So when they were at Nasir J ang' scamp, thAy were 
always speaking about the bravery of the French 
and the cOIvardice of the English. :Naslr Jang 
sent for them and inquired into the whole mattel'. 
Then, in spite of his agreement with the English, 
that he would recover "\f ac1ras for 10 lakhs of pagodas l 

with 3,000 pagodas for each day the army marched 
and 2,000 pagodas for each day he halted, he said, 
'How can we march in reliance on these -people's 
wonl? Let them be driven from the camp.' ~~nd 

refusing to accept their presents, he moved three 
Rtages otI on the roau to Chittirakandi,2 giving 
out that he would march to his father at Au
rangabad. This was the news in the Persian letters 
from Fakir Mirza Muhammad Khan, the hereditary 
commander of the forces, from Mahfuz Khan, 
Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan's son, and from Saiyid 
Khan, the news-writer to the Emperor. They 
have been translated into French by :'II. Delarche 

1 The azreemellt was for 3, not 101akhs. See letter No.5 in Country 
Correspondence, 1748, pp. 2, etc. 

" See p. 251 mfra. 
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and shown to the Governor. The COpleS are lD 

my desk. 
Nasir Jang, who had intended to exact 50 or 60 

lakhs from Mysore, has now accepted ~1 lakhs and 
is hastily departing. Nizam-ru-mulk has been 
blockading Daulatabad, near Aurangabad, for three 
years past; and the Killedar has reported this to the 
Emperor. He sending for a noble, Amir-ul-umara, 
ordered him to march with 60,000 horse and 100,000 
foot, to seize Nizam-ul-mulk and either to behead 
him or to briug him to Delhi. This noble therefore 
has crossed the N arbada, seized Ujjain and other 
jaghirs, imprisoned the officers and set up his own 
people. Moreover he has seized the revenues, and 
lies encamped by the river. This is why Nizam-ul
mulk has ordered Na::;lr Jang to return at once. He 
has also asked Sahu Raja for 200,000 horse under 
the eight generals, Raghoji Bhonsla, Fatteh Singh 
and the rest. That is why Nasir Jang has departed 
in such haste. 

Ji'ricla/j, October 27.1-When I went to the Gov
ernor's this morning, he greeted me with, '''''Vell, 
Ranga Pillai, have you heard the news? Last night 
I got letters from France by the Surat runners. 
The Company are very glad to hear of the conquest, 
of Madras, and they write that they were going to 
despatch at the end of last March fifteen ships.2 

1 14th Al·ppisi, Prabhava. 
2 :r.I. de Saint-George's squadron set sail un March 28. All that 

arrived in Indian waters was three ships nnder Lozier-Bon,et, who 
reached the hIe de France in the following Ootober. 
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As the Company's posseSSIOns and profits have 

increased, they want more goods. As there is no 
place left to the English in these parts, and as they 

can no longer endure the war, the King of France 

has consented to treat about peace. l So the war 

will soon be at an end, there will be a peace in 1748 
and we shall soon heal' of the treaty. Tahmasp 
Quli Khan has attacked the English and driven them 

from Bandar Abbas and those parts. They have thus 

had to ship what treasure they had at Bandar Abbas 
and Bussorah; and M. La Metrie Baudran has cap
tnred one ship with 10lakhs of rupees on board and 
another with 2 lakhs. Besides this, the ships and 
their cargoes are worth, say, three lakhs; so 
altogether the prizes come to If) lakhs.2 A fifth 
should go to the King, a tenth to the ministers, 
and the rest to the captain and his crew, according 
to their rank, even the lascars who get no pay 3 

will get a sbare.'-' This is excellent news,' I said. 
-' Yes,' he replied, ' but the ships won't be here 
this monsoon. They will winter at Achin, "'Iergui 
or thAreabouts, and only arrive about the 10th or 
15th of December.' 

I See above p. 81 u. 3 . 
~ Of sUpTa. p. 17Li, 15lakhs of rllpees was about £lS0,OOO-a mate· 

rial advance on the value which the Council reckoned the prizes tit. 
S I do not underRtand how iaRcars could be induced to serve with

out pay, but there is no doubt as to the medning of Ranga l'illai's Tamil. 
Perhaps they were illaves. La Bourdonuai~ certainly carried Coffrees 
and I believe these privateers were fitted out at the Islands. 
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But he did not speak with the gladness that be
fitted such joyful news. He looked worried-I do 
not know why, but J shaH know later on. 

A Portuguese ship, Captain Antonio de Caettano 
de Campos, came into the ronds at half-past four this 
afternoon. She is bound for Goa. She landed planks 
and cordage at Sadras and shipped bales of cloth at 
St. Thome. She will take in here l\L Marignon's 1 

goods, and the Council's presents to the Viceroy 2_ 

a very fine palankin with silver fittings, silver-gilt 
plates and cups, cloth of gold and similar fabrics. 
She fired a gun as a signal on anchoring. M. L'Hostie3 

came on her, having visited Sadras and St. Thome. 
An English ship appeared in the roads this 

evening. Two long-boats fun of soldiers were sent 
off to her, to ask if she would sail in company with 
the Portuguese ship. Her captain agreed, but she 
weighed anchor and disappeared in the night. It is 
said she will return when she has obtained the 
Commodore's permission. 

the Fort St. I hear that the English ship m 

David Roads has sailed for Bengal. 
captain tells me he saw the eight 

The Portuguese 
men of-war that 

1 I suppose a copyist's error for' Bri;rnon', Se" below, 
1 This seems to mark the beginning of the btrigues by which 

Dupleix endeavoured to ~et control of St Thome, espf'cially after he 
knew that ~Iadras had to be restored to the English, 

3 A man named L'Hostier was at this time Mastel' Attendant at 
Chandernllgore, Despite the difference of spelling', I conjectnl'~ him to have 
been related to the present person who proceeded in N ovemtt'l' to Kal ika1. 
JJhnistere des OO'011ies C" 33, and Le RIche it Du:plei.c, Novellibel' 20,17-107, 
(P, R.-~o, ti3). 
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are on the coast lying at anchor off AJambarai. 
The runners told me this also, and my gumasta 
there has written the same. Sambu Das sent a letter 
for the Viceroy to Captain Antonio to-night by his 
own people. He is writing because when the Captain 
was at St. Thome, the Madras people told him that 
the town had been ruined by the French, but that, 
if the Portuguese flag were hoisted there, they would 
invite the merchants thither and the town would 
flourish. Antonio de Caettano may have told them 
he would speak to the Viceroy about their petition. 
I do not know what lies he told, but a large present 
of cloth and other things is being sent by him. 
Sambu Das has wl'itten asking that all future busi
ness should be carried on through himself. 

25 
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NOVEMBER 1747. 

TVednesday, November I.I-The news from 
Fort St. David is that Bikkan Khlln, Muhammad 
Khan, and three or four other jemadars of the 
Malabar sepoys have been put in prison iu the Fort, 
for holding a correspondence with Pondichery.2 
When I sent Bikkan Khan some sandal, he wrote 
an answer which was intercepted by Rangappa 
Nayukkan's men. The bearer was given fifty lashes 
and imprisoned with the jemadars. So the English 
are losing their confidence in the Malabar sepoys and 
officers; but they have still unshaken trust in the 
Bombay sepoys. We shall see how it will end. 

1 19th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
"Orme makes a slip in placing t.his event after the arrival of 

Lawrence in January 1748 (i. 88). Bikkan Khan with four others waR 
actually arrested on September 30/ October 11, but was not put on 
his trial until sometime in the following year. Ten letters were pro
duced at the Court Martial, six of which were either to or froTI! Shaikh 
'Abd-nl-rahman. The concluding letter of the series, addressed to 
Bikkan KhAn, contains the following passage, 'If you think that the 
affairs in your place are upon a good foundation, stay thpre, or else come 
hither. I must repeat it to you, that the ppople in this place are good. 
natured, and everything shall be donf' here according as you wish.' 
There is no mention of Ranga Pillai's letter. In conclusion, the following 
point may be mentioned. It has been suggesteri that the cause of the 
defection of the Malabar sepoys was the denial of diet-money (Wilson's 
Madras Army; i., p. 51 n., ed. 1874). The passage there cited says that 
it had been resolved to allow diet-money at least until hearing from 
Te1licherry. Colonel Wilson 8eemB to have overlooked the Tellicherry 
answer (dated August, 31, 1747) which emphatically says that diet-money 
bad been promised, and there is nothing to suggest that the Fort St. 
David Couucil failed to aot accordingly, I am indebted to Mr. Willianl 
Foster, C.I.E., for extracts relating to Bikkan KhAn's trial. 
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Thnrsday, November 2.1-As there has been rain, 
when I went to the Governor's this morning he asked 
whether any of our people had come in with Fort 
St. David news, I told him I had heard of a ship 
in their roads being wrecked at the mouth of the 
Cuddalore river. 'Have you heard anything of 
the men-of-war?' he asked.-' 'fhey are all safe,' I 
answered, 'except one or two that drove south
wards. We do not know what has happened to them.' 
He said we were having good rain and there was 
more to come. 

Then J emadar Shaikh' Abd-ul-rahman came amI 
reportecl that fifty :sepoys had come from Fort St. 
David, including six who had been my peons but 
who had deserted. The Governor said, 'You need 
not keep these; hand them over to Ranga Pillai, for 
his peons only get half the pay of your sepoys; they 
may wish to go off again elsewhere; if Rangappa 
pleases, he may give them a pres8nt.' 

'According to your tale,' he continued, 'only 
400 sepoys came from Malabar to Fort St. 
David 2; and 400 have deserted to us. So there 
shonld be hardly any left, and yet there are a good 
many. Suppose 500 came, or perhaps a hundred 
and fifty more; as 400 have come over, there 

would be 250 left.' 

1 20th Arppisi, Pl'abhava. 
2 OlllY 354 Malabar sepoys seem to have been sent from Tellicherry-

225 with Bikkan Khan ana. 129 later in the year. 
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Up till now, Shaikh 'Abc1.ul-rahman has been 
cheating the Governor. He has been keeping 
people from Arcot at Arumpatai's Choultry, train
ing them in the musket-exercise, and passing them 
off as Malabar rleserters whom he has secured from 
Fort St. David. So he hesitated to answer. I dirl 
not explain the matter to the Governor, but 
merely agreed, and then the Jemadar did so too. 
There are many like him who make money by lies. 
The Governor rloes not inquire into matters of this 
sort, but he makes a great deal of trouble over 
trifles. 

Tuesday, Nouember 7.1-'l'his morning when J 
went to the Governor, I said how sorry I was at the 
death of M. Ohoisy.2 ~ He had two sons,' the Gov
ernor said; 'one died sometime ago, after his 
marriage, and the other on the same day as himself. 
So none of his children survive. A virtuolls and 
intelligent man is gone.' Thus he expressed his 
sorrow, and also spoke about it for a little while. 
Then I told him of the news from Fort St. David, 
that Bikkan Khan and the J emada 1's from the other 
coast had been heavily fettered, and that proclama
tion had been made that nOlle should enter the town, 
and that, if any wished to depart, he must first go 
to a European and obtain a certjficate from him, 

1 26th Arppisi, ?rabhava. 
2 He wa~ the chief at yanam. His death was reported to the Com

pany in the i;onllcil'b letter of November 30. I cannot verify the death 
of his 80ns. 
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carry it to the head of the Council'il peons, obtain a 
permit and, showing it to the guards along the road, 
so depart. 'As this is being strictly done,' I said, 
, those inside find it hard to come out and those out
side can't get in. So it is difficult to learn what 
goes on.'-' The people inside must find it very 
uncomfortable,' he observed.-' One night,' I said, 
'there was an alarm that the Pondichery troops 
were advancing, and there was the greatest confu
~ion.'-' I .suppose they were seized with a panic,' 
he answered. Then for a time we f:lpoke of various 
matters. 

This evening twenty Mahe sepoys brought in 
from J>ladras Lokabhirama Mudali of Tiruvattiswaran 
Kavil, Ayyakannu, the son of l\ladurainayakam 
Pillai of Cuddalore, and two peons. They were 
seized because M. Dulaurens was informed that 
they were giving information to the English about 
Madras. I hear the sepoys say they have arrested 
somebody else instead ot L6kabhirama 1\1 udali, and 
1 hose who came with the prisoners say the same. 
We shall learn the details later. 

Wednesday, Novelnber 8.'_ ,Vhen I went to the 
Governor's this morning he asked if there was allY 
news from the northward or the southward. I 
said I bad heard from Arcot that the rains had 
been heavy there, heavier than here, but j hat there 
was no news from the southward. He said, 'True; 

1 26th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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I have had no letters from Karikal.'-' It has not 
rained since yesterday,' I answered; 'the rivers 
will Boon go down and people will be able to travel 
as usual.' -' But the rains are not over yet,' he 
said; 'see the clouds in the north.'-' 'fhe South 
-W"ind,' I replied, 'is blowing now, and that is a sign 
that the rains are over.'-' I don't think so,' he 
said. 

We spoke of various matters, and then I said, 
, The two sepoys who spread your fame throughout 
Nasir Jang's camp have waited here a long while.' 
-' If I give them a present,' he answered, , all those 
who lost anything in the battle at St. Thome will 
expect the same treatment, and it will be difficult to 
refuse them.'-' But this case is different,' I replied. 
'These people have travelled 200 English leagues 
to Nasir Jaug's camp where they spread abroad your 
glory and valour and the shame of the English, so 
that Nasir Jang who had meant to march this way 
made an excuse to go elsewhere. The paymaster, 
the news-writer and Nawab lUahfuz Khan of Arcot, 
have all written this to you. If you refuse, I 
myself will give them a present and send them away.' 
I spoke about this for twenty minutes or so. At 
last the Governor asked, 'What did they lose? '
, More than 200 pagodas,' I said, 'and their two 
horses. But they will be quite content with only 
200 pagodas. l\Iahfuz Khan, the paymaster and the 
news-writer wili be pleased with your liberality and 
extol your merits.' He then called Ranga Pillai, his 
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writer, and told him to bring 640 rupees. I The 
latter did so. I gave the money to the two sepoys 
and sent them away with a letter to Mahfuz Khan. 
There was no other news. 

I came home at noon. I had already given 
Chokkappa Mudali a pair of diamond ear-rings and 
this afternoon for what remained due I gave him a 
letter to Tirumalai Pillai, l\Iuttayya Pillai'H son, at 
LiWl,pettai. He took his leave and said he would 
depart to-morrow. 

Yesterday fonr Brahmans were sent to Mabe 
with 2,000 pagodas. 

Thursday, NOl'embe1' 9.~-·When I was at thp 
Governor's this morning, 1\1. Cornet showed him 
a sedan-chair which he had had refitted. The 
Governor had it made when he was in Bengal, and 
later on had sold it to the Company. M. Cornet had 
been ordered to refit it so that it might be sent to 
the Viceroy at Goa. M. Cornet had taken out the 
old fittings, put in new, and come to show it. 

The Governor called me and gave me the letters 
he had received from the Viceroy and Val a Mlir
taDda Raja of Travancore. He told me to answer 
politely and suitably. I said I would, and carried the 

1 The fixed rate of exohange at Pondichery was 320 rupees per 100 
pagodas. See 8upa i. 101. But the market price of pagodas must have 
been a.ppreciably higher. They are stated by the Conncil abont this time 
to have been very scarce and dear. Cons. Swp. () la C"mpagltie, Novem
ber 30,1747. (P.R.-No.7). 

2 27th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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letters to my nut-godown. Copies of the answers 
have been kept. 

Friday, Norember lO.I-This morning when I was 
at the Governor's the guards of the runners came 
and reported that the English had seized a runner 
who left Karik{tl five days ago with a letter. I told 
the Governor. He was very angry. ' It must have 
been the runner's fault,' he exclaimed. ' He must 
have carried the letter to the English on purpose. 
I am sure the English peons would not have been 
abroad when it was raining so.' He ordered the 
runners between here and Chidambaram to be 
dismissed and the peons posted up to Vi1lupuram 
to be recalled. As he was angry, I went out, 
thinking it was no use speaking to him then. 

In about twenty minutes he called me in, and 
said, 'The rivers are going down; have you had 
any news from the South? '-' As they are only 
beginning to sink,' I answered, 'we shall not get 
news till to-morrow or the day after.' Even now 
there are five or six hundred bullock-loads of grain 
the other side of the Ariyankuppam river, and thpy 
cannot be brought over yet.' 'That is true; it is 
still dangerolils,' he observed; , what is the price of 
grain P '-' We shall see later,' I replied; 'the 
customs writer tells me that the W andi wash 
merchants have offered the standing cro:ps to the 
bullock-men, but they have refused to buy.' He 

1 28th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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told me to buy four hundred garce of grain from 
what is in store at Gingee and Vailldavilr forts, 
and I said I ,vould as soon as prices sank a little. 

Then we spoke of various matters. He said he 
thought the rain which was threatening might hinder 
our plan. I answered that God would remove all 
hindrances and Fort St. David would surrender 
this time. 'I will go myself,' he exclaimed, ' and 
there shall be no retnrn, as there was before, until 
the place has fallen.' I said if he went, there 
would be no delay, and spoke suitable words, as his 
good star is in the ascendant. I came home at 
noon. 

At half-past three he sent for me, and said, 'The 
Portuguese boat that the English seized has return
ed to Porto Novo. See if you can hire two dhonies at 
Alambarai to carry a hundred and fifty or sixty bales. 
Arrange a proper rate, and if they are damaged we 
will pay compensation and give a little extra hire as 
well.' 1\1. Brignon 1 and the Governor gave me this 
order. I called for Musalayyan and the Company's 
peon from Alambarai. They told me that one 
dhony was lying in the river and that the other had 
been already hired. I sent them to engage dhonies. 
The Governor went out for a drive. I went to the 
Oompany's merchants and got home at ten. 

1 Apparently a Company's sorvant. The earliest reference to him I 
have met with is in 1736 (Deliberalion.~ Ilu, Can.,. Sup. iii, 18) . .A. few days 
after this entry he was at KarikiU, possibly on bnsiness connected with 
t.his Portuguese ship. (La Riche 10 D"plei c, Nov. 20, 1747, P.R.-No. 83.) 

26 
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Saturda!J, November 11.1-This mormng the 
Brahman Guruvftyyan arri\'ed with letters from 
nI. de Mainville, M. Changeac, and the other Euro
peans imprisoned in the Fort at Sendamangalam. 
Among them was a cadjan letter from Venkata
narayana Ayyan; another was from tue French 
prisoners to the Governor; and the third was from 
M. Changeac to me. Venkatanarayana Ayyan's 
letter was written in great detail and covered twelY6 
leaves. I shall write down what is important in 
it:-

, I gave the commandant the Jetter addressed to 
him along with the present-two pieces of hroad. 
cloth, scissors and knives. He said he was sorry 
for what had happened, Lut when our people were 
stopped by the guards, we ought not to have fired 
at them, but to have asked permission to pass as 
we were only travellers. Some of his people were 
wounded and he himself was in danger. That is 
why our people have been imprisoned and he has 
written to his superiors. He says also that the 
officera at the neighbouring stages, being ill-disposed 
towards him, petitioned, aC0using him of robbing 
our party of their jewels and beating them; that 
the Dalavai thereon sent people from Serillgapatam 
to examine the ca;;;e, with orders to put the Euro
peans in irons; that he could Dot help obeying these 
orders; but that he can get the prisoners released 

I 29th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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before November 22, by writing to his brother at 
Serillgapatam, to the newly appointed Dalavai 1 and 
the chief pandit, if \\8 will give 150 pagodas to each 
of the three. I am setting out for Seringapatam on 
the night of N owmber 6, and am sure ,ye shall 
succeed if we offer 350 pagodas. You must reply 
at once to Seringapatam. At the same time I can 
speak to Gupal Das and get a sanad to permit 
Frenchmen to pass through the f:onntry without 
trouble. Also Jnanam, my friend, is a favourite 
servant of the Raja's; and with his help I hope to 
succeed in about ten days without any expense. I 
am snre I shall not return unsuccessful.' 

Chaugeac's letter to me said :-' ~I. de ~Iainville, 
Guillaume 2 and myself lune recovered. from our 
wounds; r.t. ~Iose and ~I. Gorlier will be we1l in 
about six days. The matter will be S001l settled ii 
your people go to Seringapatam and see your friend 
there. Kuppayyall, the Amald,lr of the Fort, is a 
rascal. He put us in irons as soon as he heard your 
people had come. He has gi yen back SOIDe of our 
things, bnt asks 5,000 pagodas for the rest.' 

Arnalda)' Kuppayyau's younger brother wrote 
two letters, ODe to me and the other to the GOY
ernor saying, 'I have learnt the whole business 
from your letter and your Vakil, Venkatauarayana 
Ayyan, who has come here. Your people ought 
not to hay/') behaved a.'! they did.; but I haye 

1 This must ba the wpll-known Nandlraja. Sea Wilks' Hlstorocal 
Sketches, ed. 18[;9, i. 147. 

~ Conjectural. Ranga Pillai writes' Yiy6m.' 
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given Venkatanarayana Ayyan instructions and 
letters to the Dalavai, the chief pandit and my 
brother, asking them to see to the matter. He will 
be able to settle the matter as soon as he gets to 
Seringapatam. The prisoners can be released by 
November 22, and shall be sent on to l\IaM with 
palankins and presents. As I had already l'eported 
the matter, I was obliged by my orders to imprison 
them, and I cannot release them until further 
orders.' 

I reported this to the Governor and gave him 
Mainville's letter. At the beginning he grew very 
angry, and said there was no reason for putting our 
people in irons, and it was probably dne to the sugges
tions of the Brahmans who had gone with them. 
But the latter part of the letter pleased him. It said, 
'Owing to Venkatanaranappa Ayyan, light irons 
have been put on us instead of heavy ones. He has 
managed to recover oar property for us ; ahd since 
he came "e have been comfortable. The messengers 
from Mysore inquired into the whol~ matter. Rang
appan's man also has gone to Seringapatam, and is 
hkely to settle matters with the help of Rangappan's 
friend there.' 

The Governor was pleased at this, and told me 
to write. He also wrote to M. de Mainville. I was 
told to write suitably to the Arnaldar of Senda
mangalam and the people at Seringapatam. I went 
to my nut-godown and wrote to Gopal Das, the 
treasurer Viri Chetti, Mannappa Chetti, and 
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Venkatanaranappa Ayyan, desiring them to settle 
the business qllickly. I also got a bill for 640 rupees 
from Sm:kara Tarwadi of this place on Kasi Das 
Bukkanji's gumasta at Seringapatam and put it in 
Venkatanaranappa Ayyan's letter, adding, ' See that 
you do not spend more, and that you procure the 
prisoners' release and their despatch to Mahe. If 
you can do this without ('ost, the Governor will be 
pleased with both of us ; but if at great expense, it 
will be ill. This is not a time for getting money; 
for that there will be many other opportunities; but 
chances of getting a good name are rare.' 

The letters were sea1ed and sent to Mysore by 
some Brahmans. Two were sent to Sendamangalam 
with my letters and the Governor's, to KuppaYJan's 
brother, Mainyille amI Changeac. I signed an agree
ment with Harisankar Tanyadi to payout of the 
Company's cash the cost of remittance, the principal 
and the interest for the bill on Kasi Das Bukkanji's 
gumasta on receiving Yenkatanaranappa Ayyan's 
receipt.. I have kept a copy of the agreement. 

After sending' off these letters at five, I went to 
the Goyernor's. In preparation for the expedition 
that will be made in fifteen days' time, the European 
and Mahe troops-infantry, horse :md artillery
were being drilled just opposite the Governor's honse. 
He and other Europeans were watching from the 
fort walls. I also with f::leshfLChala Chetti and others 
looked on from near the Council house. Then I 
went to my nut-godown and so home. 
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Snnday, lYovemller 12.1-This morning the Gov
ernor sent for me and saio, 'You haye written 
to Alambarai for two c1honies. Now that the 
Portuguese ship is here, write and say they are not 
wanted. But sav that if the, like to send them to 

" " 
Madras to bring goods down here, they may.' So 
I wrote a letter to M usalayyan and seni; it by a 
runner. The Portuguese ship is being laded with 
.ilL Rrignon's goods, as fast as possible lest the 
English ships should come. M. BartheJemy also is 
lading his bale~ on her. That is what is being done 
now. I came home in the afternoon. 

When I was in my nut-godown this evening, a 
Brahman came from Appu l\Iudali at six, and told 
me he thought the heac1-peom~ had kept back a 
sealed letter that I had sent. I caUed Santappan 
and Muttappan, and asked, 'What letters were given 
you and why did you keep them? '-They replied, 
'This is the truth. The runner from Madras brought 
letters. Among them was one with a torn cover, 
bearing your seal. We gave it to the peon. Has 
he not gi ven it to you? '-As this story did not agree 
with what I had heard, I said, ' As head-peons, you 
must show all letters to the Governor, deliver the 
letters for Europeans and bring all the rest to me, 
to be sent to the proper persons after I ha,e seen 
them. What right had you to keep a letter? It is 
a lie that JOu gave it to the peou; you must still 

1 30th Arppisi, Prabhava. 
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have it. I will .report this to the Governor to
morrow and haye you removed-I must do so.' 
They denied it, however, and said they would fetch 
the peon. I w-aited for a while; and, when I came 
home at nine, I heard that the pflon had brought 
the packet to the Governor when he was at the 
Capuchins' Ohurch. One of the covers was torn, 
and it bore my seal in red wax. Muttan showed it 
to Malayappa Mudali and when he ,yas told that 
the seal was mine and the letter was addressed to 
Ayyakannu, he thought it must be connected with 
the betrayal of news to the English for which 
Ayyakannu and nladurainayakam are now in prison. 
So he hastened to ~ladame and gave it to her. She 
put it in her pocket, overjoyed at having found a 
cause of accusation against me. l She hopes to get 
me punished and to revenge herself. As Varlam 
was not there, the letter could not be interpreted 
to her. 

I have had nothing to do with Ayyfikannu, either 
by speech or writi.ng, for these four or five years. 
How can there be such a thing as a letter addressed 
to him v·;itb my seal on it? I am perfectly innocent; 
my conscience is as clear as possible. I think 
)Iadame must have contrived this as she was dis
appointed in her plot against me over the petition. 

lOne letter producecl at the trial vf L1kshmana Mudali, )Iorse's 
dubash, at Fort St. David in 1 i48, was written by )Iadame d'Espremenil 
nrging Lakshm'l,na \ludali to accnse Ranga PlIlai of sending news to the 
English. (Kindly communicated by Mr. W. Foster, c.r,E.) 
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Perhaps she got my seal from my writers by means 
of l\1adananda Pandit, Elaichiyappan or Sivarama 
Sastri\\ son. But even so, what harm is there? 
I should have signed the letter, and the plot will 
be thus exposed. Even if my signaturR has been 
forged, I am sure I shall be acquitted. If 1 had 
been faithleils to my master, then I should fear. 
But I am sure God will bring to light these works 
of darkness. The Governor will inquire narrowly 
into them and learn the truth; and he will be angry 
with those wbo have planned this thing. More will 
be known about this to-morrow. 

Monday, NO~'ember 13.1-1 have learnt to~day 
that t,he letter mentioned above really bore my seal 
anci my signature. It was written at the end of 
June and invited Ayyakannu to my daughter 
Papal's marriage. It still shows marks of saffl'on2

• 

'rhey who carried it with such excitement yesterday 
to the Governor's wife to-day are downcast. Think
ing that I might have asked Ayyakannu along with 
others, I examined the list and found his name there. 

lJlriday, November 1'7. 3-Tbis morning Sora 
Marakkayar, the messenger from Vanji Vala M3.1'
tanda Raja of 'Pl'avancol'e, was sent away with an 
answer, and a present of two yards of broad-cloth. 
Soon afterwards, :Madame sent for Vaduganatha 

1 1st Karttigai, Prabhava. 
2 It is usual for Hindu wedding invitations to be marked with 

saffron at the four corners. 
35th Karttigai, Prabhava. 
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Mudali and scolded him for writing 'Ammal' on 
notes sent to her without' Raja Sri '.1 She said I 
was a rascal who paid her no respect, with other 
abusive words. She ordered him to receive fifteen 
stripes, and declared that if anyone did so again he 
should be whipped out of the Fort Gate-whether 
it we~e I or anyone else. 

Vaduganatha Mudali told me this as I was going 
home from the Goyernor's. My anger was beyond 
words. I thought of returning to cast myself at 
the Governor's feet; but on reflection I res 01 ved 

to tell him later, and so came home. 
Saturdoy, November 18.~-This morning the 

Governor held a Council meeting until half-past ten. 
When it broke up he sent for me, and said, ' ,Ve have 
heen very busy all tbis time. I haye got the Council 
to agree to an attack on Fort St. David. I mean to 
go in person, and will not return until I have taken 
it.'-'What you resolve,' I said, ' you always bring 
to pass. God favours you, and all yonr undertak-. , 
111gS prosper. 

He smiled and replied, ' You know t,hat people 
came from Akkal Nfiyakkan's woods, and promised 
us a hundred peons for hire. Send word to them 
to come. Also find out about the depth of the 
rivers and the state of the marshes, and be able to 

1 The peon who carried the letters wcnld be unable to read an 
address in French, and 80 the n"me would be written on the back in 
Tamil. Amm,;l means' mother' amI i, roughly equivalent to' Madame.' 
Raja Sr! is rvnghly equivalent to 'the Houourable.' 

26th Karttigai, Prabhava. 

27 
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tell me when I ask you. Send men along to the 
mouth of the river. We shall take Muhammadans 
with camels-will they be able to go that way? '
, Yes,' I answered, 'and elerhant,s also, as well as 
the bullock-carts and baggage.' - 'How soon will 
they he here?' he asked.-' In ten days,' I said. 
He then ordered me to look to the ammunition and 
victuals, that being my special duty, and to see 
that all was ready whenever it was needed. I 
promised that nothing needed for the war should be 
allowed to leave the town, that all should be ready 
w hen needed, and that the information should be 
ready too. I added, 'Akkal Nayakkan declares 
he can capture Cuddalore and Tiruppappuliyur if you 
only send him a few sepoys.'-' Get the men ready,' 
the Governor said; 'if they help us well, they shall 
have Vandipalaiyam and Tiruppappuliyur. You may 
tell them so.' I said I would do so, and then 
presented 'Abd-ul-rahman's petition and accounts. 
He told me to send for M. Boyelleau,l and draft a 
letter to be sent with the account,s to M. Louet. 2 I 
said I would do so, and came home at twelve.3 

1 Had been chief at Masulipatdmand at this time was Secret"ry. 
Dupleix says he had made a fortune but knew little of India. Cultru, 
p.49. 

2 Loueh at this time was chief of MaM where he had put in the whole 
or almost the whole, of his service. He is said to have been of good 
family, but 'extremement partisan des coutumes Malabares, dont il 
n'avait pas honte de faire ns"'ge.' Cnltrn, pp. 46 and 48. 

3 A letter of this dat,e from the Pondichery Conncil t~ Mahs is 
preserved at Pondichery (P.R.-No. 61). ' Abel-nl-rahman was apparently 
claiming money dne about 1740 for the servi(les at MaM of his company 
of Se~oy8. 
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This afternoon I went to the Governor to ask 
permission for Khan Bahadurl to enter the town. 
, Has he brought the money he owes me and you? ' 
he asked.-' Chanda Sahib's wife has agreed to pay 
it,' I answered.-' Very well,' he said; 'ask him 
to take service with us.'-' Such people think it, a 
dishouour to take service with their inferiors,' I 
repliell ; , but they think they ,yill win glory if they 
serve the great. If you were to ask him, Khan 
Bahadur might consent.' And I added some pleas
ing words. 'Very well,' the Governor said; 'ask 
him to Clome.' On my suggesti.on, the Governor 
sent for the ::Master Gunner and told him to fire 
the proper salute. 

Five or six days ago, Raj& Pandit came and 
asked permission, in the names of Chanda Sahib's 
wife and son, for Khan Bahadur to come to Pondi
chery. He sai.d that Chanda Sahib had written 
desiring it, that Khan Bahadur, when a letter was 
written him, answered that he owed money to the 
Governor and me, and that Chanda Sahib's wife and 
son replied that they already owed us money, and 
would add his debt to theirs. So Raja Pandit 
sought the Governor's permission. 

When we went to the Governor's, he was upstairs 
and we could not see him. N or could we see him 
that evening, as he sat at cards till seven. So we 

1 Khan Bah:'tdur was Bon-in-law to Chanda Sahib. S'aadat-ul-lah Khan 
had thought of naming Khan Bahadur as his snccessor instead of D6st 
Ali Khan. Fort St. Geoj'ge COlmdl to the Company, September 26, 1741. 
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resol ved to go next day. As we were going to my 
nut-godown, I said to Ra,jo Pandit, "Vhat are we 
to tell the Governor? He thinks you will pay Khan 
Bahadur's debt to him, and I think the same about 
what he owes me. If yon offer to repay the money, 
the Governor will be very glad at such an unexpected 
piece of good luck. I will consider it settled and 
be ready to tell him so, or, if I don't tell him myself, 
I will refer him to you when he raises the question.' 
Madananda l-'andit said the same. 

Raji5 Pandit answered boastingiy, 'What Khan 
Bahadur owes yon is not much to Chanda Sahib's 
wife. She would not hesitate about a much larger 
sum. I will tell her what yon say, and if she 
thinks I should tell the Governor, and my telling 
you is not enough, I will come again to-morrow.' 
So he departed. 

vVhen 1 heard this afternoon that Khan Bahadur 
had reached my garden, I set Olit with Mala
yappan, the Nayinar, Vira Nayakkan, Madananda 
Pandit, fifty musketeers, horses alid carriages. It 
waR half-past five when 1 met him, and as we 
entered the Valudavur Gate there was a salute of 
nine guns. W oreis cannot describe his poverty. 
As soon as I approached, he rose and embraced 
me; and as he got back into his litter, there was 
none to faise the curtain for him. I was grieved to 
see it. I thought how he had inherited tEn lakhs 
of pagodas, and how S'aadat-ul-lah Khan had left 
him sixty or seventy lakbs of rU]Jees and nominated 
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him Nawab of Arcot. Surely it is better to be born 
fortunate than rich. I carried him to Chanda 
Sahib's honse, and :lfter receiving pan supari I 
came home. 

SUriday, 1Y01;cmber ItJ.1-I went to the Gov
ernor's this morning after his return from church. 
Kandi Venkayyan brought t.wo letters from the 
inhabitants of Madras-one for the Governor and 
the other for me. They say that some time ago 
all the houses were pulled down as far as the 
Chintadri Pillaiyar Temple ~; that now it has been 
proclaimed by beat of tom-tom that all will be pulled 
down as far as the liquor bazaar; that they had 
been living quietly under their own roofs although 
they had lust everything, but that if their houses 
are pulled down, all they can do is to poison 
themselves. All the inhabitants signed and more
over there was a lung account of their wretchedness 
and appeals to the Governor's mercy. The Governor 
gave me his lettef and asked what it had to say. I 
explained to him that it was written in Telugu, with 
all proper compliments, signed by all the merchants, 
and ran as follows :-' 'Ve are told you have ordered 
our hou . .;es to be destroyed. ,Ye lost all our wealth 
in the late troubles, and so were left without 
resource in a time of famine. "T e looked to you for 
protection as those \\'ho toil in the heat of the day 
look for shelter. If you protect us, you will thereby 
------~~~--~-- -------~~ ~-~~ ~ 

17th Karttigai1 Pmhhava. 
2 See Love's Vest'ges. ii. 142. 
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acquire merit. If you grant this prayer of many 
people, God will reward you with even greater glory 
and renown. It is certain.' And to this I added 
details to arouse his pity. But he cut me short, 
saying, 'I might listen to you if I meant to leave 
the town standing. But since I am resolved to 
destroy it and to bring its inhabitants here, I cannot 
listen. I wish Pondichery to grow a hundred 
times as prosperous as Madras ever was. Appar
ently you are not ready to assist me in this.' He 
spoke sharply. 

I replied, ' Did I not tell you last year that from 
Vibhava onwards this town would incr~ase so that 
people would not be able to find ground to build their 
houses on? I think in four months' time you will 
see it so.' The Governor then told me to make 
the Brahman who has 00me, persuade the people of 
Madras to come and build houses here, promising 
them all protection. I told him the Brahman 
desired an interview with him. 'That is not 
necessary,' he said, 'I ht',ve told you what my 
orders are.' Then he said, 'I hear the new earth
works at the river side at Fort St. David have 
given way, as well as those which the Coffrees took. 
Find out and let me know in two or three days' 
time.' I said I would do so, and returned home 
at twelve. 

This afternoon news came that two ships were 
off Madras and anotht'r off St. rrhorne, but it il:! not 
known wh~Jt they are. The ship which came into 
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Fort. St. David roads four days ago sailed away 
yesterday with firewood and water. 

Tnesday, NOVPtnber 21.1-To-day I received a 
letter from Ramakrishna Sastri, who is with the 
Karveti Raja. He says, ,'We have reached this 
place safely, and given Sesham Raja the palankin 
and dress of honour. He is very pleased. Kan
dappan, whom yon sent as A.maldar of Yasananl1r,2 
has received a sanad to collect the revenue from July, 
and the Raja has made him a present of four 
pagoda8. I myself have been to the village and 
given two yards of white broad-cloth to the chief 
man and a turban worth three-quarters of a pagoda 
to another. We told them to cultivate the village 
well. It is watered by a river and a tank. If 
two or three hundred rupees were spent on it, the 
village, which is large, would certainly yield 
1,000 pagodas a year. The Raja is mad at 
present, and so we must wait for a suitable 
occasion to get his signature to the deed for the 
agraharam. There is no need of a special order 
from the palace. The amount due to Sambu 
Das Bnkkanji is 20,000 pagodas. You need not 
send an agreement, but we desire detailed instruc
tiolls from you. Chakravarti Srinivasa Achari is the 
man whose word has most ,veight here .. He has 
been granted lands worth 30,000 pagodas and the 
collection of the Arcot dues. If you wish, I will 

'9th Karttigai, Prabhava. 
2 This place is nnidentitiec1. 
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ask him to go to Pondichery. I have been gIven 
two shawls, two cloths and a turban, and all who 
came with me have also received presents.' Man6ji 
told me the same news as is written in the letter. 
I shall answer it to-morrow. 

When I went to the Governor's this morning, 
I reported to him the contents of harkara Singa
ram'~ letter from ltrcot: 'Originally Nadir Shah 
was a subject of the king of Persia. R e was 
sentenced to be beheaded for robbBry, but became 
the leader of a hundred horse and then of an army. 
He killed his master in April 1739 and caned him
self Nadir Shah. Marching by N asirahld he slew 
the king of Kandahar, and then invaded the lands 
of Muhammad Shah, the Emperor of Delhi. He 
imprisoned the Emperor, plundered Delhi of nine 
crores, sf'ized the jewels of the Emperor and his 
nobles, but was at last slain by his younger brother's 
son. The latter has now succeeded to the throne 
of Persia, and calls himself Adil Shah. Kabul, 
Kandahar, MillHin and all the rest of Muhammad 
Shah's dominions have been recovered. Moreover 
Muhammad SMlh has commanded Sahu Raja to 
seize and behead Nizam-ul-mulk, and has granted 
him all, the lands he can conquer. Sahu Raja 
has taken counsel with Raghoji Bhonsla, Fatteh 
Singh and Sripati Rao. Bhaji Hiio is besieging 
the fortress of Yasa1. Nizam-ul-mulk has sent for 
Nasir J ang to assist him. Nasir Jang has settled 
the revenue of Chittirakandi Baman at 3 lakhs 
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of rupees, and is movmg towards Savanftr and 

Bankapuram with leO,OOO men. As soon as he 

cresses the Kistna, he will allow Mahfuz Khan to 

depart. NasIr Jang has demanded 5lakhs of rupees 

and a bill for 50,000 has been eent to camp from 

Arcot.' 
The Governor, hearing this, said, 'But Nadir 

Shah was murdered a year ago! ' 

TVednesdall, Norernber 22.1-When I went to the 
Governor's house this morning, he had sent for all 
the Councillors. They came and held a consulta
tion, and then dispersed. The Governor then called 
me, and said with much exultation, 'M. Dulaurens 
has been behaying at Madras as if he had no 
superior. For his misconduct and Kommanan's, 
we have resolved to recall him 2 and send M. Bar
thelemy in his place. This comes of his despising 
the advice which I t.old M. Miran to give him at 
the time of his going to Madras. You will see 
that be bas to come back and remain here, with no 
more power than a monkey. It is what always 
happens to those who forget the power of their 
superiors. Madame Dulaurens a too who hoped 
to rule Madras will have to come back with her 

--------------- ~-~---~~-

1 10th Karttigai, Prabhava. 
2 See -infra p. 233. 
3 Marie, daughter of Loui~ Galliot de la TOllche, who came out as a 

Mariner and subsequently became Maijter Attendant at Pondiche.y. 

(P. R.-No. 28 p. 851). 

28 
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husband. I have also recalled M. Gosse,I "M. Panon 2 

and M. Cotterel,3 and shall send others. M. Dulau
rens has spoiled his chances by his tongue; his 
governllJent has been quite a failurp.' He went on 
railing at 1\1. Dulaurens for three-qnarters of an hour. 
Iobserved, ' I always knew that those who opposed 
you would be overthrown. M. Dulaurens is fortun
ate to have escaped till now. I don't know what 
will become of him.' I talked suitably on this sub
ject with him for an hour and a half. I then told 
him of the news that the customs people brought 
last njght and of their list. The three English 
ships that were off Madras passed here at noon and 
are anchored off Cuddalore. 

Thu1'sday, NMJember 23. 4-When Cuddapah 
Ananda Rao's case was settled in January 1744, 

1 G,1sse is said to have been a nephew of the director i::laintard. He 
had served at Mahll and Bussorah. Was appointed Secretary in 1747, and 
in August went as Second to M'1dras. The Conseil Superieur said of him 
that he was talpnted, but' son caractere canstique, diffidle et mordant, 
n'eat dn tont point convenable pour des colonies trop Illoignees de l'Europe.' 
Cons. Sup. a la C('nJpag"ie, December 24,1'747 (P.R.-No.7). 

2 A Creole from the Isle of Bourbon, and a 'tree manvais sujet ' accord
ing to Duplei:.: who writes of him that at Madras' il a fait sa main 
autant qn'il l'a pu et v-ilainement' He held the rank of 'commis.' 
Ministere de. Colonies, C2 15. M. de Nazelle mentions a man of the same 
name as Engineer at Madras (op. cit p. 27), but, I cannot say if he was the 
French Civil Servant or another. 

5 Originally a sailor, but, ceing protected by tho Cardinal deTencin, 
was appointed to the Civ-il Service in 1740, He had served as ' Lieuten
ant de port,' inspector of the Hospital, and inspector of Customs. He 
had only reached Madras in the previous August, eu Itl'u, pp. 47, 50 ; La 
Compagnie au Cons. Sup, Nov-ember 9, 1740, and the Council's reply to 
the Company's letter of NovembE'r 25, 1;41 (P.R.-No.6); lIadra,' to 
the Cons. Sup. August 24, 1747 (P,R.-No. 16). 

4 11th Kbttigai, Prabhava,. 
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Vinayaka Pandit was given the goods and about 
4,000 pagodas, duly registered in the court, and he 
gave the Governor his share. Vinayaka Pandit 
then went to Arcot, leaving the goods in the charge 
of Ananda Rao's mother, and there he died. 
His widow thereon sent her brothers-in-law, Subbu 
Rao and Vasud~va Rao to fetch the goods. But 
Ananda Rao and Srinivasa Rao, his cousins, assiated 
by the two Mahe jemadars, ' Abd-ul-rahman and his 
brother Shaikh Hasan, have been endeavouring for 
the last two months to get possession of the pro
perty. Last night they presented a petition to the 
Governor, saying that I had been given a bribe of 
1,500 pagodas and was therefore allowing the 
property to be removed. At once, at seven o'clock 
yesterday evening, he sent two peons to prevent 
Subbu Rao and Vasud~va Pandit from removing 
the goods, whi0h were in Ouddapah Nag()sa Rao's 
housfl ; for he thought that I had arranged to get 
something secretly for myself and forgot that the 
matter had been settled and his share paid. [ 
learnt what had happened, but was not alarmed, 
for I considered that when I told him the matter 
was already settled, he would let the goods be 
moved. 

When I went to him at seven this morning, he 
was thinking that I had taken fonr or five pagodas 
for allowing goods worth perhaps 40 pagodas to be 
removed. However he said nothing about it, but 
asked, 'Why have you not yet got me the usual 
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presents from the Company's merchants for Christ
mas and my name-day ? You are taking a long 
time.'-' The merchants,' I answered, ' tell me that 
trade is bad, and they are poor. I did not think a 
delay of a few days would matter. I have not for
gotten about it.'-' No, no': he exclaimed, 'I think 
the go-betweens must be keeping the presents for 
themselves, else there would be no such delays. '
, Nothing like that can be done,' r replied; 'but if 
you are pleased to ask, you will learn the truth.' 
I went out, and when a few moments later I 
returned, he told me to summon all the Company's 
merchants. I sent a peon for them, and then sa.id, 
, I hear you have ordered peons to prevent the goods 
of Vinayaka Pandi.t being removed. They were 
given him in Cuddapah lnanda Rao's case, which 
was settled in January 1744< and your share was 
duly paid.' On that he remembered the matter and 
sent for lnanda Rao and Srinivasa Rao. rrhey' 
admitted that the case had already been settled, but 
lnanda R~o asserted that t.he woman had secretly 
brought 25 seers of gold from Cuddapah; and Srini
vasa Rao said that as a relative he had a right to 
share; but that her grandson had brought letters to 
me from Sampati Rao and Muhammad Tavakkal, and 
I was helping to remove the property for 1,500 pago
das. ' Then,' the Governor said, ' it must be in the 
list of the property signed by the choultry writers; 
have that account brought.' It was brought by the 
Court attendant, Muruga Piliai, and the Governor, 
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having read the record, perceived that the charge 
against me was false and rebuked Auanda Rao. 
, Why,' he asked, 'do you now say this woman had 
25 seers of gold when you agreed to what she swore, 
that she had only a house and furniture at Cuddapah 
worth 200 pagodas? '--Ananda Rao amlwered that 
he had only corne to know of it recently; but the 
Governor in great anger sent him away. Then 
he summoned Srinivasa Hao and asked what right 
he had to share in the property. He am;wered, 
, Yinayaka Pandit, having no son, adopted his daugh
ter's son; and so I, being a refative by the father's 
side, am entitled to share.' On this the Governor 
ordered that four chief men of the caste should be 
appointed to decide the case. 

I said briefly to the Governor, ' About two hun
dred cases of this sort have been settled, and divi
sions made, in my time. If we now re-open a case, 
it will not look well, and many others will demand 
a new division. However what you think best must 
be clone.' The Governor understood what I meant, 
and meaning to pacify me, said, 'Ranga Pillai, 
co'me here. Charges are often made against you, 
eyen in my own house. I wish this case to be set
tled by arbitrators in order to stop such complaints. 
You need not be anxious.' 

Lakshmana Nayakkan/ Ramachandra Pandit, 
the son of nIelugiri Pandit, Vasudeva Pandit and 

1 Grant Duff says that Brahmans who became shroff.s or sowcars took 
th"l title of Nayak. See Duff's History o/the Ma1'athas, ed. 1912, ii, 3. 
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Sankara Ayyan were named arbitrators. The 
Governor then sent for the merchants, and, return
ing the two rings which had been presented to him 
for Christmas and for his name-day, told them he 
would rather have their value in pagodas. He then 
sat down to dinner. The merchants went home. 
I did the same, and after my meal I lay down. At 
three o'clock the Governor sent for the four arbitra
tors and told them to hear the case on the verandah of 
Ramakrishna Chetti's house. On hearing this I went 
to my nut-godown. .At ha]f-past four the Governor 
went for a drive. Madame sent for the arbitrators, 
and asked them if they were going to give Srinivasa 
Rao a share. They ans wered that they would tell 
her after they had heard the case. She said he 
ought to receive a share, and that I was his enemy. 
They then went to Ramakrishna Chetti's house and 
began their sitting. ~'he Governor returned at six. 
As Madame could not summon the arbitrators to her, 
she sent Varlam with frequent messages, and even 
spoke to the Governor about it. He replied, 
, Ananda Rao takes opium and ganja; he drinks; he 
is always with dancing-girls. If he were an honest 
man, he would not waste his money and go about 
as he does. It is no use speaking about the matter.' 
Mortified at this, Madame told Yarlam that the 
Governor had changed his mind; that I had become 
her rival; and that it was an extraordinary thing 
that the Governor cared more for me than for his 
own wife. She also said he had called Ananda Rao 
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an opium-eater, a swiller of drink, and so on. Varlam 
told Wandiwash Tirnvengadam and he repeated it to 
me. I already knew the Governor's opinion, for I 
had heard him rebuke Ananda Rao this afternoon 
as an opium-eater and a loose fellow. 

The four arbitrators decided that as Vinayaka 
Pandit had adopted a son, and as the latter had per
formed the funeral ceremonies, he was the sole heir. 
They wrote out their decision and then began to 
dispute about who was to sign first. They all went 
to the Governor's at half-past eight. He was play
ing cards, so they sat down in writer Ranga Pillai's 
office. They waited till the Governor had had his 
supper at nine, and then Lakshmana Xayakkan went 
to him and began to speak to him. 'Go away, go 
away,' he said, ' I have done enough business to-day.' 
However Lakshmana Nayakkan signed the paper, 
the others signed after him, and the Governor, hav
ing taken the paper, sent them away and went to bed. 
They went home at ten and I also. The two jema
dars, 'Abd-ul-rahman and Shaikh Hasan, and also 
Vellore Govinda Rao, waited at Ma1lame's until eight. 
But as the arbitrators decided against Srinivasa Rao, 
as lnanda Rfto was put to shame this afternoon, 
and as Madame's efforts for the last month, as well 
as theirs, all proved useless, they came away crest
fallen. Madame's efforts failed because God is jnst, 
else they must have injured me deeply. God protects 
me because I llever plot harm to other people; but 
they who dig pits will themselves fall into them. 
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Sahtrday, Novembe1" 25. I-Some two months 
and a half ago, one of Malayappan's head-peons 
with five or six others caught Muttayya Mudali, 
Sadayappa Mudali's brother-in-law, gambling in his 
house with four other people--his half-brother, 
Kandappan, a sweetmeat-seller ,-Vaithi the peon, 
brother-in-law of Kudaikkara N ainiyappa 1\1 ndali,
his rascally son Muttayyan-and Varadappan the 
peon. They bouno the sweetmeat-seller, and took 
from him a couple of gold rings worth a pagoda, a 
thumb-ring set with two rubies worth 3 pagodas, 
and 19 rupees in money. These they brought to me 
at two o'clock in the night. At the same time 
Muttayyan sent me a message, to say that he had 
done foolishly, that if it were made known those 
who dealt with him would mistrust him, and that he 
would be ruined. I considered that he would be 
ruined if anything further appeal'ed against him, for 
he was already a suspicious character; and not 
wishing to be the cause of that, I told the peons to 
release him and his friends, to take the 19 rupees to 
the church to be distributed among the Christian 
beggars, and to keep the rings for themselves. That 
was wha.t then happened. 

Madame Dupleix learnt of this through Varlam 
and that rascal Muttu. She sent for the five men, 
and questioned them. They said it was all true. 
Then she asked them what they had contributed to 

1 l3th KArttigai, Prabhav&. 
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the marriage III my house. They said they had 
given nothing. She said very angrily that I was 
only of the shepherd caste, that I was such and such 
a sort of fellow, and that she would have me beaten or 
killed. 'He plunders the whole town,' she said, 'in 
order to get bribes for my husband, and enjoys 
almost the whole power of the Governor.' She said 
Malayappan should be tied up, whipped, and driven 
out of the town. r.l'elling them that they need fear 
nothing, and that she would protect them, she sent 
them away. She also said that the Second was a 
fool, if he could not see through what I said, but 
that perhaps he might listen to her since she was 
the Governor's wife. 

So she sent for the Second and said to him, ' You 
are our father and our judge. Ananda Ranga Pillai 
does evil but keeps my husband's favour by giving 
him a share of his gains. In almost all things he 

is Governor. Should you not warn my husband? 

Ranga PilIai is now sending away his goods and 
watching for an opportunity of escape.' She then 

related the business about Malayappan's peons and 

the gamblers, and asked him to have Ma,layappan 
tied to the Oourt whipping-post, flogged, and driven 

out of town with his ears cropped. She begged him 
in the humblest way to grant her request, saying it 

was by me that her husband was earning an ill. 
name, and that something should be done. Her 
words were full of deceit. 

29 
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The Recond replied, , Malayappan is in command 
of three hundred men. . I cannot beat him, or impri
son him, or cut his ears off. I will however make 
inquiries and order that nothing of the sort be done 
again. Can you not tell your husband? How can 
I approach him in such a matter? '-' I have often 
spoken to him,' she sajd; 'but he will not listen to 
me because of t.he bribes he receives. That is why 
I have come to you.'-' You are his wife,' the Second 
answered; 'if you cannot tell him, how should I ? ' 

I do not know what else happened, and the above 
was told me by .M:urugayyan who beard it from M. 
Delarche, otherwise I should not have heard even 
so much. Madame also said that all the peons were 
guided only by my orders and that wag how I 
managed. If I were to write all she said it would 
:fill two hundred pages; but that was how she tried 
to turn the Second against me. She then sent for 
Lakshmana N ayakkan, and asked him if I had not 
acted unjuRtly and ordered bim not to give 
Srlnivasa Rao a share of the property that was in 
dispute. He answered vaguely. :So she trieR to 
ruin me. If I am unfaithful to my master, God 
will certainly punish me; but if I am upright, he will 
punish those who accuse me falsely-with such 
thoughts as these I comfort myself, come what may. 

As I was coming back from the Governor's this 
evening, I met :U. Desfresnes\ who told me that 

1 From a later reference, he seems to have been employed in the 
Cllstom House, See below under date December 12. 
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Madame had sent for the Second to M. d'Auteuil's 
house, in order to prejudice him against me ' Yon 
should be careful,' he said,' and report the matter 
to M. Dupleix ; I only say this because I am your 
friend.' I will tell the Goyernor about it as soon as 
an opportunity arises. 

Sunday, November 26.1-This morning the Govern
or went to church and afterwards I went to his 
house. I had sent Muruga Pillai to ask M. Delarche 
to speak to ~L Legou. He did so yesterday morn
ing. M. Legon t,old M. Delarche that Madame had 
spoken to him and that he had refused to do what 
she asked. M. Delarche answered, '·When a woman 
is jealous and tells lies in order to get a man's head 
cut off, do you treat her seriously? It is unjust. 
You should tell her that vou would have to mention .-
hEIr name to the Governor if he asked you where 
you got your information. That would stop her 
coming to you.'-The Second said, 'That is true. 
If I don't do so, I shall have complaints against 
Rangappan all day long. vVhy should a woman 
interfere in these matters?' M. De larche advised 
him to tell me that I had better not dispose of cases 
without hiR knowledge, and that I had better be 
careful as Madame had a grudge against me; and the 
Second said he would do so. 

M. Delarche then sent l\1Ul'ug~" Pillai to tell me 
that the next time I went to the Fort the Second 
wished to speak to me. Mm'uga Pillai said that 

1 14th Ka.rttigai, Prabhava. 
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M. Delarche added, 'If Rangappan would come to me 
now and then, perhaps I could be of service to him. 
Tell him he need not be afraid, for the Council have 
just written to France, saying that he is the cleverest 
man in Pondichery, that he is respected by the Mu
hammadans, by the people of the Carnatic, of My sore, 
of Trichinopoly, and of Tanjore, that he comes 
of a good family and is wise enough to go as am
bassador to princes; that they have therefore chosen 
him as Chief Dubash, since Kanakaraya Mudali's 
younger brother is no better than a fooF; this has 
b8en signed by the Governor and Council, and will be 
carried to Mascareigne by the Princesse Marie to be 
sent on to France by some other ship. Besides this, 
Rangappan has the full favour of the Governor, so 
tell him to keep up a good heart.' I was filled with 
joy to hear this, and sent Murnga Pillai to tell M. 
Delarche that I would come to him as desired . 

.J.l:[onday, November 27.2
- When I was at the 

Governor's this morning [1\1. Barthelemy T who is 
going to Madrai:l as Chi.ef and M. 1\1 oreau' who is 

1 What tbe Counoil actually wrote was :-' Nons n'avons pas encore 
nomna au poste de Courtier; Ra.ngapoule en fait les fonctions; et suivant 
noUB c'est Ie seul que nous connaisons dans cette colonie en etat de I.,s 
remplir; Lazare, frere dn deffunt Pedre Modeliar et son heritier, est nn 
imbecile, mepris8 des gens du pays et hors d'etat en verite de pos.eder un 
emploi aUB~i important.' Cons. Sup. a la Compagnie, Notlember 80, 1747. 
(P.R.·-No.7.) The report in the text is less exaggerated than might have 
been supposed. 

~ 15th Karttig8i, l'rabhava. 3 Blank in the original. 
4 Moreau ha1 previously served at Mahe, and Surat. He arrived 

on the Corom811del Coast with Leyrit in the previous lIa.y. Dupleix 
cha.racterised him as' atrabilia.ire at fripon'. CuUru. p. 49. 
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going as Second, came to take leave. .Malaikko
lundn .Mudali the lepp-r, who is Tambicha .Mndali's 
son-in-law and husband or Kanakaraya Mudali's 
wife's sister, was introduced as the man who is to be 
chief dubash there. That vagabond Nallatambi, 
who used to Ii ve by picking up half-smoked cheroots, 
and who washed the dishes at the Second's house, is 
to be Poligar 1; and his fellow, Savari, who was once 
a dog-boy, is to be chief of the peons. Kulandai
yappan has beAn named interpreter at the Chonltry.~ 

The latter is Varlam's elder brother and Malaik
kolundu l\Iudali's son. All these have been order
ed to go with lH. Barthelemy. He and U. Moreau 
took leave and then set out with their dubfishes and 
poligars. 

These people have been appointpd partly because 
Nallatambi gave Madame Dupleix 1,500 rupees, anci 
because she has ulterior motives. She believes the 
former poligars at Madras have grown rich by 
plunder and expeotfl to grow rich herself by appoint
ing her own people. tihe thinks that she will be 
able to do whatever she pleasE's at .:\Iac1ras, as M. 
Barthelemy is not so clever as .:\1. Dulaurens, and that 
M. Dnpleix, who got nothing when }l. Dulaurens was 
there, will be able to make it up now that ~l. Barthe
lemy is chief and it will be easy to plnnder the 
town. Thus hoping to get money out of it, she has 
persuaded her husband to make snch appointments. 

1 i.e., Head of thA Police. 2 See p. 37 supra. 
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I have heard and I have read in books also, 
extraordinary accounts of the cunningness of women. 
But Madame Dupleix surpasses them all a thousand 
times. The Europeans, both men and women, and 
Hindus and Muhammadans alike, all curse her as a 
pupil of the Devil who will ruin the town. 
M. Dupleix sometimes remembers what she is, but 
often he forgets. So affairs are carried on at a 
venture, not according to wise management. 

At half-past ten the Second visited the Governor; 
and when he had gone, the latter, caUing me into 
the hall, said, 'Have you heard abou.t tbe accusa
tions against you? Your enemies say you are 
moving your goods away to your uncle's house and 
that you yourself are only awaiting an opportunity 
of deserting us. They say that you and Mutta
yappan are to share the money made by robbery, 
deceit and theft at Madras, and that is why you 
wish to leave.' -I replied, ' Sir, consider this. They 
bring false charges against me in order to make you 
suspect my conduct and to drive me from your favour. 
They tried before, but failed. They have done this 
only to involve me in trouble. If only your honour 
will be pleased to hear me for a quarter of an hour, 
you will see who is guilty-lor my accusers-and 
whence these stories spring.'-' I know where 
they come from,' he answered; 'they are chil(lish, 
and you need not worry over them. Ten thousand 
such charges cannot injure you, so long as you 
Berve the Company diligently with all your beart.'-
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'But, sir,' I exclaimed, 'let not the matter be 
so dismissed. If you will be pleased to heal' me, in 
two words-' But he cut me short. 'It'f> a childish 
matter,' he said. 'I know all about it. You may 
go.' And he went into his private room. I feared 
he would grow angry if I said more, and so I thought 
it best to wait till later. I had meant to tell him 
that his wife was the cause of all this; that becanse 
he had treated me with great favour) my name was 
spread abroad to Mysore, Aurangabad, and even 
Delhi; that even one like the N awab. oE Arcot did 
not pronounce it lightly and that Nizam-ul-mulk 
himself regarded me with respect; that all this was 
because I was his slave; and that if Madame 
Dupleix was angry and slighted me, it would reflect 
upon him and other people would cease to respect 
me or pay heed to my words. That was what I had 
meant to say, but as the very wot'ds were in my 
mouth, the Governor said, 'I know 2ll about it. 
Am I Dumas?' And so he left me. I must there· 
fore speak about this another time. 

But how malicious must she be to invent such 
lying stories! She tells all she meets, Europeans, 
men and women, that I have bewitched her husband 
and closed his eyes, that I plunder the town and 
bribe him, that he no longer looks after business but 
leaves all to me, that I have become Governor 
instead of M. Dupleix, and that she has never seen 
a man so fond of anyone not his wife. Such are 
her accusations. God alone must look to this; 
there is no other help. 
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Tuesday, November 28. 1
- When I went to the 

Governor's this morning, he asked what news there 
was. I told him that three or four hundred bullock
loads of paddy were coming in daily, and that the 
price was steadily falling; that one could get five 
measures and a haH more of Manakattai,2 five more of 
Kar, 3 and four and a half more of Sam bfi.-1 than 
before; and that the prices 5 wou1d be lower still in 
ten days, for the Kar harvest had been good. He 
said that it was too early to fix the price. I agreed 
that if it was fixed, less might be brought in, and 
that it would fix itself. I then told him that the 
only news from Fort St. David was that Mr. Griffin, 
the Commander, had been ashore for a day, and that 
his thref1 ships were cruising off our roads; also that 
they werE' finding work for the poor people in fixing 
and moving guns on the walls of the Fort and town. 

As it was then noon, I came home. At about 
six o'clock I went to M. Delarche. We spoke of 
Madame Dupleix' false and unreasonable charges 
against me, and he said that he had heard from Euro
peans that whenever she meets any of them, she 
begins at once to tell them that I plunder the town 
and bribe her husband with my f;poils, and that I 
have so blinded him that I am practically master of 

1 16th Karttigai, Prabhava. 
~ A coarse variety of rice harvested in October. 
3 A kind of rice harvested in October. 
4 Fine rice, harvested in January and February. 
5 Prices of food-grains are &til! quoted in 80 many measnres for the 

rupee. As pri(les fall, the number of measures increase. R aTlga Pilla; 
probably refers to the number of measures s(,1d per pagoda. 
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the place. I told him I thought it would be wrong 
to tell all the groundless charges she had made 
against me, and mentioned only two or three which 
werH well-known. When I took leave, I asked him to 
tell M. Legou not to listen to Madame's false reports. 
He gave me a two-edged dagger, with many com
pliments, and said, 'If you had seen the Council's 
despatch to the Company about your appointment as 
Chief Du bash, you would understand your position,' 
and thereon he read a copy of it to me. I thanked 
him and came home at nine o'clock. 

Wednesday, November 29.1--The Governor sent 
for me this morning and I went to him at half-past 
seven. He got up and took me into his room. He 
said to lIle, ' You know that from the time M. Dulau
rens went to Madras, he constantly disobeyed my 
orders, and that his fraud in the matter of the 
cotton sale was brougl1t before CounciF. He has 

1 17th Karttigai, P,abhava. 
2 By a resolution of the next day DulaurenB and Gosse wer,' excluded 

'from the Couo0:-1I and Pdnon was suspended, for t.his cottol' business. The 
cbarge wa_ that, althollg-h 22 pa:odas (at 345 l'up"es per hundred) wa~ 
offered per habar a: the outcry, the cotton was sold privately to one 
Halu Ohetti for 22 pagodas (at 320 rupees per hundred) per hahar. In 
other words they sold the cotton at 70 4 rupees the baba] instead of 75'9. 
Dulaureno, etc" d"elared absoluteJy that no more than 20 pagoda. was 
offered at the outcry, but admitted that after tbe sale Billu Cbetti had 
allow!>d thRm to take a share in the bar~ain. Cons Sup. a La Compagnie, 
Xovember 30 !Llld December 24, 1747; also J)ulaurens, etc. au. Cons. 
Sup. November 2p, 1747. (P.R.-Nos 7 and 16) If the accu~ed were 
not guilty, they were extrao,·dinnrily imprud,.nt; but Du[,jeix' effort. to 
make matter. appear worse are very cbaracteristin. According to La 
Bour~oo~ai8, Dulaurens had had a dispute with Dupleix ov~r the charges 
tne latEer wisheC1 -to' brfng against La Bourdonna.is. JfemoirepoiW- ta 
lMn'cWtt-"ail, P,;ec~ Ju.ttfic«~ee •. No. coxxx, 

30 
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been recalled for it and 1\1. Barthelemy sent instead. 
N ow as he has been dismissed for selling cotton at 
80 low a rate as 22 pagodas, I must report to the 
Council that it has been sold better. I want you to 
take the 700 bales -about 5('0 candies-and induce 
the Company's merchants to buy them at ~fj pagodas. 
I will be responsible for any loss that may result; 
but if it were known that I was responsible, the 
Council might think that I, not minding a loss of a 
thousand or two, had done so out of enmity to M. 
Dl.I.laurens, and it would seem likely; so we must 
make it appear that the Company's merchants have 
come and bought it of their own accord, and I shall 
write and tell the CounciP so. I will give the mer
chants all possible help, and if they need it I will 
even give them 9 per cent. commission afterlvards. 
They won't trust to my promise and sign the con
tract. If I wished. to, I could put all sorts of 
pressure on them; but I don't like thdt. I do not 
want to see them put to any loss -on the contrary 
I will al ways relieve them. They bought some goods 
eight months ago, and must pay the whole price if 
they are asked to. But I will be leni@t. They may 
pay five or six thousand pagodas a month, to cover 
the exuenses at Madras, till the debt is cleared; that 

~ 

will take a long time and meanwhile they can be 
getting their money in and selling their goods, not 
only without loss, but with their proper interest and 

1 ;.e., the Ma.dras Oouncil? Of. p. ~3lJ infra. 
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profit. I do not think anyone has ever treated them 
so favourably.' 

I answered, 'Sir, it is all true. Their business 
prospers by yuur favour, and th!:'ir interests are made 
the same as your::,;. Noone has ever treated them so 
kindly. They had indeed sold off their goods resolv
ing to act· together no more but now they have 
agreed to enter into a new contract as you desired. 
They deserve your favour and are grateful for it. 
They have spoken to me for close on an hour about 
your justice, your protection of the people and 
removal of the land tax.'1 

He theu told me to repeat to the merchants what 
he had said. I suggested that he might summon 
them before him, and when he had broken the matter 
to them, I might relate the rest. He agreed, so 
I sent peons to call them all to the Governor's. Before 
they had come, hE' called me and told me to get a 
bill for 10,000 rupees, saying the money should be 
paid at the Fort. I sent for Gunttlr Billa Chetti 
and got a bill onGandu Ramanujalu Chetti of 11adras, 
in M. Barthelemy's favour at eight day's sight. I 
took it to the Governor, but he told me to keep it 
till the morning after Council, when a letter would 
be written to Madras. 

Meanwhile the merchants had come and I pre
sented them to the Governor. He told me to explain 
to them aU about M. Dulaurens' misconduct and 

1 I have found no reiereI)ce to thi~; bat the Deliberations du Conseil 
Superieal' are missing at Pondichery for this period. 
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dismissal. So I said, 'In spite of his want of respect 
for the Governor, M. Dulaurens was named Governor 
of Madras, where he should at least have behaved 
honestly. Bllt his wickedness increased; he did as 
he pleased and even began to rob, as though he were 
the lord of the place. When he was ordered to sell 
cotton at public outcry, he reported that he had 
sold 700 bale~, weighing about 500 candies to 
Guntllr Balu Chetti at 22 pagodas, meaning to keep 
the cotton for himself. 'l'his was brought before 
the Council, who fonnd him guilty.' 

When I hlld thus explained the matter, the 
Governor said, ' You may sell the cotton as if it 
were mine, keeping any profit there may be, and if 
there is a loss, I will bear it. In Ooun~il to-morrow 
we shall write that the cotton has been sold at 26 
pagodas. Besides this, you may pay for the goods 
you have bought in monthly sums of five or six 
thousand pagodas, to meet our expenses at Madras. 
That is giving you long crf>dit and is a great conces-
. , 

SlOn. 

The merchants :mswered, 'You always treat us 
with favour, and so we are not astonished at this.' 

The Governor said, ' I am astonished, for, while 
I do you and every one el~e all the good I can, 
yet people call me unjust and pray Gor! for my 
removal.' 

The merchants answereq. :-' The rich English 
town of Madras was plundered in the war; the 
merchants of Madras, of Ouddalore, of Porto Novo, 
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and those who had taken refuge in the Moghul's 
country lost all their gOI)ds and had to wander 
about homeless. But since you, like a father, have 
guarded the people of this town, what other proof is 
needed of your valour and great-heartednesB? Before 
the war we were afraid; bllt we have been preserved 
by you, while we have witnessed the sorrows of the 
people of Madras. M '1reove1' to protect your people 
you werp pleased to take off the grain-duties in the 
famine. l In spite of all these things, some people 
have spoken evil agair;st you. They should be dili
gently sought, and their instigators be hanged 
Yonr glory i,; greater than the Moghul's and people 
pray that your life ani! glory may endure; bnt 
your detractors shcmld be discovered and hanged, 
else they will invf'nt more lies.' I interpreted 
all this to the Governor, and ~dded, ' The day 
before yesterday I was accused falsely; if it wero 
sought into, it would be seen whether I or my 
accuser were guilty; whiche,er is proved guilty, let 
him be hanged without further words. If such 
accusations are ignored, there will be no end to them, 
and I shall be unable to perform Illy duties. They 
have been inventing lies agami't me from morning to 
night, and though JOU pass over many [ ft"ar at last 
you will become angry with me. New lies are still 
being coined, and my difficulties al'e unbearable.' 
And I also added more words to the same effect. 

I See p.56 supra. 
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The Governor answered, 'I know all that. 
People always speak ill of one in power. We have 
a saying, "The cur's barking showR the true man." 
It's no evil, but an honour, Ranga Pillai, for these 
low-caste dogs to snarl at you. Hemember, it is a 
sign of growing fame. That is what 1 think in my 
own case.' 

"'tV e thus discussed matters in the presence of the 
Company's merchants, and then the Governor dis
mis:,ed me, saying, 'God bless you; you may go.' 
.As it was then noon, I and the merchants went to onr 
homes. The Governor's good humour was so extra
ordinal'\' that, if the merchants had not been there, 
I would have told him plainly that Madame was the 
callse of all these false charges. But I will do so 
another time. 

Thursda!/, Novernber 30.1
-

rrhis morning after the 
Council had met and separated, [the Governor told 
me ?] that a letter had been agreed on to the Madras 
Oouncil, and asked me to write to the gumasta'l 
there to weigh the cot ton, saying that the Council's 
letter would order the cotton to be delivered to the 
Company's merch:mts. He then asked fur the bill 
for 10,000 rupees, and whE'l1 I gave it him, he gave 
it to M. Legon, urdering him to pay 10,075 rupees 
(including commisl'lion). ll'I. Legou gave it back to 
me, and asked me to tell BiUu Chetti to come to the 

1 18th Karttigai, Prabhava. The transcript ha~ the 17th; but the 
18th appears the correct date. 
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Fort for his money to-morrow morning. ' You 
come too,' he added, • for I wish to speak with 
you.' I said I would. 

The rest of my conversation with the Governor 
wat; on general subjects and not worth writing down. 
I then came home. This afternoon also there was 
nothing worthy of note. 
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DEOEMBER 1747. 

Frid(£1I, De,:emlJer I.I-Not being able to take my 

early rice this morning, as it was New Moon Day, I 
went out at half-past six to see t,he Second. He at 
once rose and came out, to the verandah2 and sat 
down. I went to him there. He himself drew up 
a ehail' for mp, and told me to be seated. 'Madame 
Dupleix is making a good many complaints against 
you,' he said.-' I can explain the real state of 
matters,' I answered, 'if you will be pleased to 
listen to m~.'-' All right,' he said.-I then told 
him that Madame wanted all the suits, all the mer
chants' affairs, all the correspondence with the 
~awab and other people, and even all military 
matteI's to pass through her hands; that in fact she 
wanted no one but herself to have any authority in 
the town; that she aTso- wanted the Ma,iras news, 
the merchants' eon tracts there, the complaints about 
goods lost by theft, and in short all Madras affairs 
to be managed by herself alone; that in con~equence 
the Madras merchants and other people were always 
coming and conferring- with bel', she got news for 
the Governor, she did everything and I had never 
interfered. 

The Second observed, 'It is quite true that 
matters are carried on as yon say.'-' Madame,' 

1 19th Karttigai, Prabhava. 
2 Ra.nga Pillai says' the outside godown, '; [ suppose the verand/llh is 

meant. 
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I continued, 'even wrote to M. Friell at Madras 
about me, so that he abused my people and wrote to 
the Governor about them. I don't know what 
Madame wrote, but the Governor sent for me and 
told me that she wished to manage the affai,' of the 
Madras merchants and to make arrangements for 
their settling here, and to have the management of 
Madras, that she was to do so and that I was 
not to interfere, and that I w~s to write to my 
people there and say so. I promised, and wrote 
to my people. I have had nothing more to do with 
it, and have procured no more news nor does he 
ask me for any. 'Vhen the Goyernor teUs me such 
and such a thing has happened at Madras, I say, 
" Indeed" and give no other reply. In fact for the 
last six months she has had the sole management 
of these affairs; and having such control over 
Madras, she now wants equal power over Pondi
chery. I would not mind her having it; but 
M. Dupleix objects; and so she nurses a grudge 
against me, invents lies about me and would like 
to ruin me. But I believe firmly that God rules 
the world and so she cannot succeed. Else I 
should not know what to expect.' 

'rhe Second answered, 'Don't lose faith in 
what you have just said. God will snrely punish 
those who bear false witness. She told me tllat 
you had got back and taken into employment Yira 
Nayakkan-the man who ran away-so that you 
could employ him in stealing. But I told her that 

3L 
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you had had no hand in it; that it was her own 
doing, since she had told the Governor that the 
Nayinar was a useless fellow amI that the Madras 
affairs were in great eonfusion ; and so there was 110 

room to blame you. .She could find no answer to 
that.' 

I replied, ' Here is another proof of her ill-will. 
Five or six days ag-o a petition was presented, about 
Ananda Rfw, a Maratha Brahman from Onddapah, 
who in January 17 -t4 was adopted by Krislmaji 
Pandit. The latter, it seems, had a son afterwards 
by his own wife; Jnanda Rao continued to live 
with the family till the father died, but then the 
widow turned him out, saying that her son was the 
sole heir, and came here with all her jewels, 
furniture and so forth. This matter had already 
been examined and settled, and out of this 
property Vinayaka Pandit was given a share in 
money, jewels and furniture amounting to 4,000 
pagodas. This was handed over to his wife, and 
the sentence is in the Tabellion's 1 hand signed by 
M. Dupleix. A copy was given to the suitors and 
the original was kApt in the Choultry. A bout 
half this sum was removeo, by two or three hun
dred rupees at a time; and when they came to 
remove the remainder, about 2,000 pagodas,' A.bd-ul
rahman, the captain of sepoys, declared that the 
property was really worth thirty or forty thousand 

1 t .•. , the Registrar of the ChouItry Court. 
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pagodas, and that I was allowing it to be removed 
by reason of letters from Sampati Rao and Muham
mad Tavakkal and a bribe of ] ,500 pagodas. 
Ananda Rao the adopted son, whose claim had 
been settled and 'who had received his share of the 
Cuddapah goods, also complained that there were 
twenty-five seers of golcl, which I haa been bribed 
not to allow him to share. So a petition was pre
pared, accnsing me, among other things, of acting 
as if I were the Governor. The next day M. Dupleix 
inquired into the matter. He fonnd that it was all 
false, and so grew very angry and put them to 
shame. Recently too Bangaru the dancing-girl 
came here from Madras. l Her complaints were 
written out and l\Iadame was going to support her 
case but asked for a present of three or four 
hundred pago(las. The dancing-girl however a~ked, 
""\Vhat have you done for me, ?" and went pro
claiming the matter through the streets so that 

1 In the previous June shp took the arrack-farm at :liadras for 
six munths for :200 pagodas DnZa1,,.eJ/8 etc. au Cons. Sup. J Dne 3, 1747, 
(P.R - No. 16). She is probably id"ftrical with the Woman of the same 
name mentioned in the C01Pttry Co, respondence, 1719. pp. 49-50, as owning 
a houso in St. Thorne alld bonds for 6 ',OuO Rupees. Further lig-ht is thrown 
on this episode by the papers of a ..:ase (Trout back vs Perum"Z Mudali) 
heard befure the Mayor''; !;ourt at .'IIadr"s in 17;;6. Bangal'u i,; there 
spoken of as 'a famou3 Moor's dancing woman.' She must bavE' beeu 
about 28 in 1.47; and her arrack-business would appear to have afforded 
her a means of employing the handsome competence ,,,hich she had 
earued professionally. The object of her visit to Pondichery was the 
recovo!'y of a quautity of Batavia arlack which the Freneh had seized. 
This she failed to obtain, but she says that Dupleix promised to pay for 
it on the arrival of the French shipping. Neither she nor the other 
deI.onents alludo to Ma.dame Dupleix. 
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everybody knew all about it. Madame thought I 
had persuaded the dancing-girl not to give h@r any 
present, and tried to prevent my seeing her. Beside 
this, I issue permits for letters under the Governor's 
orders, and once my clerk wrote on the permit 
"Madame's letter may go." But she said, "Don't 
you put Mnharc1ja Raja Sri before the Governor's 
name? -Why don't you do the same for me?" 
So she had the clerk before her and glven 
six or seven stripes, and she said she would do the 
same to that Idayan 1 and that he was to tell me 
so. But if she speaks thus before palankin-boys, 
peons, chobdars, and a crowd of others, how can 
the towns-people be expected to obey me and what 
business can I transact? She spends all her time 
like that. Although I show her all due respect, 
since she is the Governor's wife, that is how she 
treats me. I did not go at oncp and tell the 
Governor, thinking that he might get angry, that 
it was not worth while to carry the matter so far, 
and that she would understand why I was silent. 
But she fancies it is due, not to respect, but to 
fear, and so she continues inventing false stories 
about me. There is another recent matter. Two 
or three months ago some people who were found 
gambling at night were brought to me. One of 
them, a merchant wbo owes money and has 
considerable transactions, implored me not to make 

1 Banga Pillai belonged to the Idayan or Shepherd caste. 
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the matter public lest his honesty and credit should 
be called in question. I took pity on him and 
ordered the peons to let him go. Malayappan's 
people brought me what they had seized from the 
gamblers-nineteen rupees, two gold rings worth 
about a pagoda and a ring set with rubies worth 
about four pagodas. I told them to keep the rings 
for themselves and to have the nineteen rupees 
given away to the Christian beggars. That has 
been the custom for the last fifty years. Ordinary 
peons, when they catch gamblers, beat them, if 
they are poor people, and keep what they can find 
for themselves. But Malayappan's people never 
do anything without my knowledge. I had the 
rings given to them for they guard the town at 
night; the nineteen rupees were given away to the 
beggars; and I let the merchant go so as not to 
ruin him.' 

The Second then remarked, ' If you had reported 
it to me or the Governor, there would have been no 
room for anyone to talk.'-' It was no crime, and 
so I did not report it,' I an8 wered. -'.As for 
Madame's accusations,' he continued, 'I will stop 
her talking. There is no harm done yet. In spite 
of all her ill-will, no one can touch you so long as 
you do your duty by the Company. I have already 
heard all the accusations she makes; and you need 
fear nothing. You seem to be afraid that people 
will think the less of you because of what she says. 
That may be. But she publicly tells all the 
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Europeans that your bribes make the Governor see 
just what you please, and so you need fear nothing.' 

Saturdrt!j, December 2.1-This illoming I inter
preted to the Governor a letter received from Areot. 
It says, 'The ~Iaratba Ohief Sadfisiva Rao, Sima
nftji Rao's son, is marching against NasIr J ang with 
60,000 horse; when Nawab .Asaf Jah heard of it, he 
wrote to his son, "The ~ahu Raja is sending 
Sadasiva Rao agGljnst you. We have issued orders 
from the Kandanur plains to the Subahdars of 
these parts to assist Nizam-ud.daulah 2 with their 
forces. You must join your troops to theirs, and, 
remaining in the plains, keep the Marathas from 
advancing further." When this news reached NasIr 
Jang's camp, runners were despatched to Arcot with 
Nizam-ul-mulk's and NasIr Jang's sanads. Sampati 
Rao at once forwarded them to Nawab Anwar-ud
din at Trichinopoly, with a letter of his own, 
requesting the N awab to return at once to Arcot as 
the Marathas were causing great troubles NasIr 
Jang's hundred horse, who were sent to demand the 
arrears, are (all but one) to be sent back; they 
have received their batta and are on the march. 
Hirasat Khan's son is about to Rtart for Pondichery 
for the marriage. The wheat that has been 
purchased will be sent shortly.' 

The Governor said, 'The Marathas are moving 
rapidly, it seems. The price of paddy must be put 

1 20th Kil.l'ttigai, Prabhava. 2 A title bestowed on Nasir Jang. 
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up-1'Tanakattai to six measures1
; Kar to five, and 

Samba to four and a half,' I said that the price 
would rise in ten days without our doing anything, 
but he would not listen to me, and so I told 1\furuga 
Pillai to carry out the order. I told him we would 
raise the matter again later. Afterwards the 
Governor ordered me to buy 400 garse of paddy 
at whatever rates I could; he told me to buy it, 
without waiting for further orders, at the lowest 
market price. I said I would do so. He then sent 
for Bapn Rao of the Mint, and gave him the 
chain which "as given at the feast and demanded a 
thousand rupees for it. As the money had been 
already paid to me, I said I would pay it, and sent 
Bapu away. That is all the news. 

SllndaJj, December 3.2-This morning, as it was 
the feast of St. Francis Xavier, 3 the Governor went 
to church, and when afterwards 1 went to bis house, 
T found them making merry with music and dancing. 
Mnruga Pillai came to report the choultry news. 4 

The Governor called me by name and, in the presence 
of Vasudeva Pandit and Appn Mudali, said, 'As 
you are the Company's Dubash, I advise you to 
give up dealing in paddy, so that you may keep the 

1 i.e., per fanam ? 
2 21st K:1rttiKai, Prabhava. 
3 Ranga Pillai says' ChinnappanshenshOmpandigai.' De{'ember 3 is 

the feast of St. Francis Xavier, who is ca'led in Tamil • Savariyappar.' 
Either Ranga Pillai or the transcriber has made a mistake oTer the name. 

4 i.e., an acconnt of thc grain, etc., passed throu!:,h the Choultryas 
Land Custom House. 
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people quiet and escape opposition. l Then you need 
fear nothing and nobody-remember this.' I assured 
him I would not purchase more than the 10 garse I 
needed for household use. The Governor said if I 
did so, Goil would bless me. I answered that I 
never had dealt in grain and that I would not be
gin now. So the conversation ended. Later on, 
Muruga Pil1ai, Vasudha Pandit and Appu l\:Iudali 
all agreed that the Governor's speaking so to me 
was a sign of his great favour. There is nothing 
else worth writing. 

Monday, Decembe1' 4.2
_ When I went to the 

Governor's this morning, he was writing letters with 
M. Paradis. I reported what news there was and 
then went to my nut-godown, whence I oame home 
at noon. 

Taql Sahib's wife, and' All Naqi Sahib, his son, 
arrived with ten horsemen, seventy or eighty 
peons, three camel:::;, an elephant, and twenty cows 
and bullocks, to attend the marriage of Chanda 
Sahib's daughter. The Governor told me to write 
to Taqi Sahib and Muhammad 'Ali Khan to send 
their paddy here to be stored during the threatened 
Maratha invasion, and to say that we would buy it 

1 When the Chief Dutash dealt in grain, there was much room for 
the abuse of his power and influence; it may also be observed that the 
employes of the French Company, like their English fellows, dealt largely 
in food-grains. For example, Paradis imported paddy from Kilrikill on 
which he made 2,000 pagodas in 1745-47. Le Riche to Paradis, November 
23, 1747. (P.R.-NQ. 83). This may have furnished an additional 
reason for the Chief Dnbilsh's being desired not to enter the trad.,. 

; 22nd Kllrttigai, Prabha'l'a. 
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at the present market price if they chose. I wrote 
accordingly that their paddy would be safe here, and 
that I was writing out of friendship, without in any 
way showing that we needed paddy. 

Tuesday, December 5. I-This morning I went 
to the Governor's. 'rhe only news is that Vasud~va 
Pandit reported that tobacco was being sold at 
Arumpatai PilIai's Choultry and was smuggled in 
in great quantities by the soldiers and officers.2 

The Governor said that that had been complained 
of for the last six months; he ordered Parasurama 
Pillai to be sent for and told not to sell tobacco 
there. 

Wednesday, Decembe1' 6.3-This morning I went 
to the Fort and saw M. Cornet. He gave me 2,02.0 
rupees, for what has been advanced to M. Lucas 4 

at Lal1ip~ttai under the Governor's orders, 960 
rupees having been already paid lin return for 
300 pagodas. I then went and reported to the 
Governor that bullock-loads of paddy were arriving 
at the Choultry, and that the three English ships, 
which were sighted yesterday off Achikkadu beyond 
Kt1nim~du, were sailing this way. Jemadar Shaikh 
Hasan asked for leave of absence for his marriage 
with Muhammad Kamal's daughter, but as the 
Governor refused, T told him we would ask again 

1 23rd Kilrttigai, Prabhava. 
2 Tobacco formed with betel a profitable monopoly which was farmed 

out, both in the English and French Settlements. It was sold, in Madras 
at all events, about twice as dear as outside. 

s 24th Kilrttigai, Prabhava. 
~ M. Lucas seemB to have been sent up country to bny wheat. 

3~ 
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another time; and after sending him away I came 

home at noon. 
At six o'clock the Governor sent for me, and 

told me to get four Brahmans to take a letter to 
Mahe and to send ten musketeers with them as far 
as Ulundllr, returning when the letter-carriers had 
passed that place. I said I would, and got the 
people ready. I think Europe letters must be going 
by them-no doubt it is so. 

Thursday, December 7.1-When I was at the 
Governor's this morning, the people returned who 
were sent six or seven days ago to escort the 
Brahmans with the Mahe letters. They had been 
ordered to seize the persons who intercepted our last 
letters, if they could meet with them. They had 
escorted the pattamars to the Attftr bounds, and on 
their return near Avali 8alem they bad met a 
Brahman with an English letter which they had 
seized and brought to the Governor. He took it 
and asked why they had not brought the man in 
as weH; but nevertheless told me to give them 
twenty rupees. I got the sum from Parasurama 
Pillai and gave it them. It was then noon and I 
came home. 

At four o'cloJk the Governor ga.ve me the 
letters for Mahe, and he said they werp to go by 
two Brahmans with twenty peons. Accordingly 
these people were sent off with their batta. 

1 25th K~rttigai, Prabhava. In the transoript the date is given as 
the 27th, evidently by mistake. 
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Nasir J ang's troops are encamped at Chittirakandi 
Baman near Basavapandana. 1 Two runners have 
come thence with letters-one for the Governor and 
one for me-from Nasir Quli Khan.2 He says, 'I 
have already written how the Fort St.. David Vakils 
have hitherto failed, in spite of all their efforts. 
But they have made new proposals which have been 
agreed on; and they are to have 1,500 horse lmder 
two J emadars, Hafiz Beg Khan and Zafar Y' aqt1b Beg 
Khan. 3 I shall endeavour to break off the agree
ment, by means of the brotherly affection which 
exists between the Governor and ,\1 ahfuz Khan, but 
nevertheless you should be on your guard. If you 
will place three or four sets of runners along the road, 
I shall be able to sand news from time to time.' 

'When I had interpreted this to the Governor, 
he told me to write a reply to NasIr Quli Khan 
desiring him to tell Mahfuz Khan that so long as 
he guarded the French like an elder brothel' they 
were sure no enemies would advance against them, 
but that if by chance any enemies did come, they 
would learn what sort, of men the French were. 
'Moreover,' the letter was to continue, 'since you 
are interested in our good and ill fortune, it is my 
duty to tell you that in the storm of last month five 
or six English ships were lost and the rest were 
shattered by the fierce winds; our people in Europe 

1 Possibly t.his is Basavapatna, about 40 miles west of Chitaldrug. 
~ Already mentioned as DtwAn to Mahfuz KhAn. 
S OJ. COU'lltry CorrespoM''/IC8, 1748, pp. ll, etc. 
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have won many victories, and the English suffered as 
many defeats; and I have news from France that 
twenty ships are on their way here. I eagerly ex
pect your return to Arcot in aU prosperity.' The 
letter was written with further compliments, and 
sent off along with one from myself. rrhe Governor 
directed that the messengers should be given pre
sents ; these were obtained from Parasurama Pillai. 

This afternoon' Abd-ul-rahman and Shaikh Hasan 
both came to me and asked me to get leave of absence 
for them from the Governor on account of Shaikh 
Hasan's marriage. I got the permission on con
dition that he would go to Mylapore for his marriage 
and return within twenty days. Shaikh Hasan is to 
marry t,he daughter of Muhammad Kamal, N awab 
Anwar-ud-dill Khan's son by a concubine. 

Wanmwash Tiruvengada Pillai came to-night 
and told me what he had heard from Varlam. 
According to him, a letter 1 from Mutta Pillai at 
Madras was opened by Madame to-day. It said, 
'M. Barthelemy and M. Moreau have arrived. M. 
Dulaurens has given over charge to 1\1. Barthelemy 
and gone to St. Thomas' Mount to take the air. 
Malaikkolundu Mudali has become dubash and 
that ra8cal N allatambi poligar. Malaikkolundu 
Mudali and the others will also go there.' Madame 
has destroyed this, but she has preserved two other 
letters,2 one to Gopalakrishna Ayyan and the other 

1 Presumably to Ranga PilIai. 
J Presumably from Ranga Pillai, but the passage 6eems obscure. 
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to Guruvappa Chetti. The first said, ' Get the letter 
to M. Dumas from M. de La Touche and ::-lend it 
soon. If thA letters from M. Dulaurens for the 
Company are ready, don't send them by the runners 
but by a speeial messenger.' It was thought why 
should M. Dulaurens write to M. Dumas unless he 
had a favour to ask So this letter has been trans
lated into French by M. Friell and he is to show it 
to the Governor and try to get me into trouble. 
The second letter, to Guruvappa Chetti, said, 
, Madame is displeased with you. Everyone who 
comes here complains of you. Why don't you come 
here as yon were told? It will not affect me at all, 
but you had best look to the result.' 

N ow a summons was issued in the name of 
M. Dumas, and besides he has stood surety for 
the money owed by M. Arnault. 1 So I wanted to 
have a letter written to him about it, and wrote to 
Gopalakrishnu, Ayyan to send it. I have kept a copy 
which anyone may see who pleases. A beggar does 
not fBar thieves, and I told him [Tiruvengada Pillai] 
that they may inquire into the matter as much as 
they like. So .Madame is trying to find more false 
charges. But as I am innocent I am sure God will 
not suffer her to prevail. 

Frida.ll, December 8.2-~When I went to the 
Governor's this morning he related to me the con
tents of the letter that our peons seized on its way 

[ See p. 256 n. 5 infra. 2 26th Karttigai. Prabhava. 
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from Cuddalore to Tellicherry. It was written by 
Mr. Griffin to the captain at Tellicherry 1 and, after 
mentioning the possible coming of ships from 
Europe, said that three ships had escaped last 
month's storm and that they did not know what 
had become of the rest; that these three Were 
unseaworthy, and needed to be refitted, but that he 
was doing what he could with them and had not 
decided where to send them. 

1 observed that this was a time of bad fortune 
for the English and good for the French, and that 
matters would by Providence continue so. 'Were it 
not for their faint-heartedness,' I said, 'why should 
they live in continual alarms about their town? 
They fear because thf'Y know how weak they are.' 

The Governor agreed. 'While we were speaking 
of other matters, I mentioned Nasir Quli Kha,n'R 
letter about 2,000 horse ~ being ordered to go with 
MutyaJu Nayakkan but being stopped by Mahfuz 
Khan. I said, ' This can only mean that the English 
efforts have failed. Nasir Jang has got about a lakh 
of rupees from the English and may have told Mahfuz 
Khan to send people to Fort St. David lest the 
French should take it. But Mahfuz Khan, under a 
cloak of obedience, has contrived to stop them; and 
the letter was written to lay claim to your gratitude.' 

1 Probably Captain Henry Paulet of H.M.S. Exeter, which with the 
Winche8ter (Lord Thomas Bertie) had been sent to the Malabar Coast to 
winter. 

2 1,500 is the number given on p. 25] supra. The real numbel' was 
1,000. 
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The Governor said, 'That may well be' ; and I 
continued, 'But it would make no difference to the 
French, who are such great soldiers, whether the 
horse do come or whether ~fahfuz Khan stops them. 
His defeat is a great proof of French valour. This 
letter was only written to lay you under an obliga
tion.' The Governor said this was true. 

While we were talking, M. Cornet came. 1'he 
Governor asked whether the wheat had arrived. I 
said that some had been bought and was being sent 
by bullocks; it would soon ltrrive. He then said, 
, You told me you could supply a hundred and fifty 
corge of blue cloth this January.' I said I would 
supply all that was ready in a fortnight. Cornet 
then asked whether the paintings were ready. I 
told him they were being done. 

I then consiuered how I could best mention to 
the Goveruor the matter of my correspondence with 
11. Dumas, about which Madame mnst have told 
him yesterday. His character is well known. If a 
man were to go and tell him his bull had cal \'ed, he 
would merely say, i All right; take it and tie it up in 
the shed.' I had to write to NI. Dumas about 
my own affairs and meant ill to none, but I don't 
know what she will have said to poison his mind. 
He believes whatever he is told. So I considered 
that I ought to tell him the facts, so that if she 
has accllsed me I shall not suffer. I will write 
tomorrow what I teU the Governor and what 
he says. 
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This evening at six M. Dulaurens, formerly 
Governor of Madras, arrived with M. Gosse, his 
second, and with his wife and family, and his writer 
Kommana Mudali. M. Dulaurens and M. 80sse went 
straight to their homes, without going to the Gov
ernor's, but M. Dulaurens' son 1 went to report his 
father's arrival; and he obtained permission to bring 
in their baggage which had been stopped at the gates. 

Saturday, December 9.2-When I went to the 
Governor's this morning I paid him the thousand 
rupees on account of the mint.-merchants' Christ
mas presents. I then said, ' When M. Dumas went 
to Europe in my father's time,3 my father gave him a 
power of attorney to receive the money that was 
owing from M. Kermain,4 M. ArnaulV and M. 
de Nyon,6 and also entrusted to him a diamond ring 
and some strings of pearls, and these matters were 
never settled with my father. When M. Dumas camE' 
out as Governor in my time/ he told me that some 
money had been paid on account of ~f. Arnault and 

I In a letter aated January 31, 1747, the Council had warmly re
commended Duiaurens' sons for appointment to the Company's service 
(P.R.-No.7). 

2 27th Karttigai, Prabhava. 
S Dumas went home early in 1723. Registre du 001ls. Souv. i. 333. 
4 This name is oonjectural. Ranga Pillai has 'Koven' in one place 

and' Keravlln ' in another. 
5 Au employe of the Company who seems to have returned to France 

in 1720. Registre au Cons. Bouv. i. 239. 
6 A.n engineer, who beoame commandant of the troops at Pondichery 

and subsequently Governor of )Ianritiu8. lIe is credited with having 
built Fort Louis, the oitadelat Pondichery. Registre du Cons. Sout]o i. 16L' 
Memoire8 it Corr8spondance du Chevalier et du General De La Far,zle, 78. 

7 pnmas succeeded Lelloir in 17115. 
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M. Kermain and that I had better produce the papers 
about the matter. I said I would, and he asked me 
for the papers five or six times; but as he did nothing, 
I did not like to press him as he was the Governor. 
About three years ago, after he had left India, I 
wrote to him about it but got no reply, and I wrote 
again last year. As ill. de La Touche was at 
Madras, I wrote two or three times to my man there 
to get a letter from him about it, and the letter went 
with other Europe lettE'rs from Tranquebar. But 
as M. Dumas is now dead, if anything can be done, 
will you be pleased to help me? I have not mentioned 
it before because M. Dumas' attorney, M. Dulaurens/ 
has been absent, and only came back yesterday. 
But now is an opportunity.'-' Have you not receiv
ed anything on that aCCOUl'lt ?' the Governor asked. 
I told him that the accounts showed nothing and 
that I would bring all the letters for him to see. 
Re said he would look at them. So r went and sat 
in the verandah, wondering whether anybody could 
do any good now. 

In a quarter of an hour he came out of Madame's 
room and asked me where M. Dumas' letters were. 
r told him they were at home and I would bring 
them to-morrow. ' No,' h8 said, ' go and fetch them 
now; I should like to see them.' 

1 think th 1t either Madame told him about my 
letter to M. Dumas when he told her gleefully that 

1 The text has' Thllv6', uut Dulaurens is certainly the person indicated. 

sa 
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M. Dumas owed me money, or else that he dislikes 
M. Dumas and M. Dulaurens so much that he will 
be delighted to extract money from them-which is 
the real reason I don't know. 

I went to my godown and told Viraragu to fetch 
the bundle containing M. Dumas' papers. I took the 
nine papers and showed them to the Governor. Be 
took them and reckoned the debt up to a httle over 
1,300 pagodas; but 00 price was SAt on the djamond 
ring and the strings of pearls. He asked whether 
my accounts showed their value. I said no, that 
they were merely mentioned, without any price 
being shown against them. He then told me to draw 
up a petition stating the facts, and asking that the 
debt might be made good from M. Dumas' property 
wherever it might be found. I said I would do so 
and departed, thinking that, although Madame has 
made lying reports against me, still God has given 
me courage to stand and speak before the Governor; 
and I think this promises my future prosperity. 
Even though Madame should have spoken about the 
matter before, I don't think the Governor can 
suspect me now. 

Half an hour afterwards M. Dulaurens and 
M. Gosse came to see the Governor. After they had 
gone he called me, and said, 'M. Dulanrens and 
M. Gosse tell me there was no offer for the cl)tton at 
public outcry above ~O, so they wrote to me that 
they had an offer at 22; that I sanctioned it and the 
cotton was accordingly sold; that then I wrote 
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that the sale was annulled, and the cotton was 
to be resiort'd to the Compacy and they say they 
acquiesced thinking they would be able to represent 
the matter later on. N ow you must get me a letter 
saying that these men did not hold the sale properly 
and pretended there was no bid, so as to be able to 
buy the cotton for themsel ves. I suppose you know 
all about M. Dlliaurens' conduct? '-' Ever since you 
ordered me not to interfere with Madras affairs,' 
I answered, 'I have had nothing to do with 
matters there and know nothing about it.'-' Well,' 
he said, 'get a letter such as I have described, 
signed by a merchant, and written as though he 
knew all about the matter.' I said I would write 
and see what could be done. 'No, no/ he said; 
'you must make sure of getting it; you must get it 
somehow.' As a refusal would have angered him 
I promised and went out. 

He caHell me in again, however, and said, ' Ranga 
Pillai, there is something else you must do for me. 
The Company's merchants have been allowed to pay 
five or six thousand pagodas a month just to mflet the 
}Iadras expenses. You must see that the receipts 
given them for last month and this show that the 
money has been paid on account of the cotton, and 
the same must be done until it is quite paid for and 
then payments may be credited once more to the 
goods account.' I said r would see that it was (lone. 

We thm spoke of general matters not wnrth 
writing down, and when it was noon I came home. 
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At half-past five this evelling Kandappan, the 
lad who writes the peons' accounts, came and told 
me tha r, Madaille had given Arumnga Pandaram 
twenty-five stripes anu severely scohled him for 
tale-bearing, telling him not to come near t1e Gov
ernor's house again and warning him that if he 
repeated what he had told her, he shoulu get fifty 
stripes, have his ears cut off and be driven out of 
the town. As he was leaving the house the topass, 
Ignace, kicKed him twice. The Pandar>l,ffi did not 
go straight to his house, but "isited first Ohinnappa
raya Pillai and then the Pillai at Appavu's Ohoultry, 
both of whom were ill. He felt their pulses, pre
scribed medicines for them, and finally after taking 
betel went home. 

This man was a beggar when he first came here, 
and, having been helped by my house-people, got a 
little money together. He was employed under 
Parasurama Pillai. On the latter's behalf he bought 
about a thonsand bullocks for the Oompany, and, as 
Parasurama Pillai made a profit on them of four or 
five thousand rupees, he felt envious. He knew all 
that went on in Parasurama Pillai's house, and that 
Madame hated me. I don't know w hat he may have 
told her about us without troubling whether it could 
be provf'd, but he thought the mistress would be 
glad to hear tales against me and that is why he 
carried them to her; perhaps it was on some of 
these that she acted. But since Parasura.ma Pillai 
gave promises and sweet words to Varlam and 
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Ignace, and since I promised Val'la-ID a present if 
he would get a beating for Arumuga Pandaram, 
only a word or two was necessary. 

I think the ruin of the town has bAeD threatening 
ever since Madame dared to do injustice for the sake 
of money without her husband's knowledge. May 
God guard us from the storm, else we shall all be 
caught in tbis woman's cruel hands and perish 
untimely. 

Sunday, December 10.1-Thifl morning after the 
Governor had returned from mllSS, I went to his 
house. Many Europeans were there, but they went 
away after taking coffee. 'When he was walking up 
and down the verandah, I reported to him the 
choultry news. I then interpreted Nawab Anwar
nd-din Khan' 8 letter. It said, ' Be pleased to pay 
the rent due for Madras for the last two years, 
together with the charges of my writers there. 2 

Also send some spectacles, for seeing things both 
at a distance and near at. hand, and I will send them 
in your name to Nizam-ul-mulk.' 

The Governor gave me some spectacles, telling 
me to get some like them from M. Cornet. He told 
me to reply as follows :-' Although yon demand 
two years' rent, it is not right, for only one year's 
is due. It is only a year and three months from 

128th Karttigai, Prabhava. 
2 Whet is called III the Madras records 'The CR,wn Goyse annnal 

duty'-the fees p.1yable to the N'dwab's Kanungo or accountant,amount. 
illg to 35 pagodas a year. Love's Vestiges, ii, 20. 
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September 2 t, 1 j' 46.1 I will only pay the second 
year's rent in nine months' time. I will send you one 
year's rent now. \Vhy should I pay more? ' 

So I wrote letters, one to the Nawab in the 
Governor's name and one to Gulab Singh in mine; 
and these were sent to t:)ubbayyan with a promise 
that the spectacles should be sent soon. There is 
no other news worth writing. 

Monday, December 11.2-When I was at the 
Governor's this morning, M. Dulaurens present.ed 
his Madras accounts. M. Lemaire was sent for and 
the accounts were given him to be examined. There 
was mnch loud talking. That is all there is to 
write. 

Tuesday, December 12.3-This morning there was 
a meeting of Council; and when it was over, I 
reported the choultry news. The Governor then 
spoke of Chanda Sahib's wife, the marriage at her 
house, and other general matters. 

The news from :Jladl'as is that Madurainayakam, 
son of the Covelong catechist and a man who used 
to send us intelligence, wrote to Madame as fol
lows :-' Kommana Mudali has carried off much 
plunder in a teakwood chest, five feet long and 
three wide. It has to be borne on two long bam
boos, one fastened on each side, by twenty-trw 
coolies. It contains many valuables. It can only 

1 The date of the surrender of ~ladras to La Bourdonnais. 
2 ~9th RaJ ttigai, Prabh.lva. 
31st ~largali, f'rabhay8.. 
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be moved with rlifficulty and it is to be bidden in 
Rajappa M udali'R house at Sadras. ' 

She at once reported this to the Governor, pro
bably with SOUle exaggpr::ltion; and secretly sent 
ten coolies under the head-peon JUuttannan to fetch 
the chest carefully. She gave that rascal Muttannan 
three rupees, and the coolies a rupee each, out 
of her own pocket, and persuaded M. Dupleix to 
send for 1\1. Desfresnes and direct him to have the 
chest brought at once into the custom-house, to 
open it and take a list of its contents. For fear 
the ~econd should give any orders about it, 
M. Legou was told not to allow the chest to be 
removed without the Governor's orders. 

Muttannan went and met the chest on the further 
side of Sadras, and brought it straight here. As 
soon as it arrived it was carried to the custom
house. M. Desfresnes went and had it opened, and 
was about to make a list, but discovered it was full 
of dishes, chaff and rubbish. He felt ashamed of 
his duty, and reported the facts to the Governor. He 
felt ashamed also, and at once went into Madame's 
room, and when he came out, he looked as if 
he had been scolding her for her false news. But 
he should have known before hand that a matter 
managed by a woman was likely to end thus. I do 
not think this state of things can continue; God 
must have devised a way of delivering us from 
this evil, as we shall undeLostand in the fulness of 
time. 
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To-day nearly three hundred houses, occupied 
by dubashes, near the walls were pu1led down and 
the ground was levelled1

• Kumara Pillai, Vira 
Nayakkan and others, renters of the out-villages, 
came and asked for a lease of the land. I arranged 
for a present to the Governor of 500 rupees, and 
then took them to him. He saw them and granted 
the lease. rrhey promised to do something for me 
also; we shall see what they say. 

Wednesday, December 13.2-The Council was sit
ting when I went to the Governor's this morning. 
I could not learn exactly why they met; but as 
M. Cornet was caned in and carried away an order, 
I think he must have been told to despatch the 
1,009 bales which were first ordered to go to Mas
careigne on the P'fincesse Marie and then were kept 
back. 

The Governor received a letter from Muhammad 
'Ali Khan, from his camp near Udaiyarpa1aiyam. 
He said he wished to go fishing and thflrefore asked 
for some tongus.3 As I did not know the meaning 
of this word, Madananda Pandit was told to inquire 
of Khan Bahadl1r and other learned people. They 
could not find it in their dictionaries and said it 
was not a Persian word. When I told this to the 

1.' On est actuellement occupe Ii abattre et raRer, josqu' it la diswnce 
de 300 toises des mUI s de 1>1 ville, tous les arbl'('s, buissous, maisons et 
chaude!'ies qui ponrraient faciliter les approches de l'ennemi.' Oon •. Sup. 
a '(I Co",pa~nie. No.erubel' 30, 1747. (P R,-No. 7). 

g 2nd ~la.rgali, Prabha va. 
S Seaweed still uspd by fishermen to make a gut.like Hne, 
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Governor, he said, 'If you cannot find out, write 
aWl ask Muhammad' Ali Khan what it means.' J 
told him it would be better to find out its meaning 
h"'re than to write and inquire. 'A.ll right,' he 
said; 'do as you plea"e.' 

I then told the Governor that Murtaza 'All Khan 
had sent him a dress of honour and a horse. He 
replied, 'To-morrow we are going to Olukarai, and 
the presents may be received the day after.' I said 
it should be so arranged. I also received a dress 
along with those for the Governor and Madame. I 
had to explain to 'Ali Sahib, Avay Sahib's son.in
law, that the dress alone was not enough for the 
Governor, and that he must have a horse with 500 
rupees as well. He agreed and said he would write 
to Vellore. I told him thht I had already arranged 
with the Governor that the horse was to be pre
sented for form's sake only, and that it would be 
exchanged for the money-value aftenmrds. 

This evening as it was Bakr-id, I went and 
presented nazars of five rupee') each to Khan Baha
dill', 'All Naqi Sahib, Chanda Sahi~}'s son, and J'afar 
Sahib (Mil' Ghulam Husain's father). 'Ali Naqi 
Sahib and Chanda Sahib's son tOGk only one rupee 
and returned the rest; Khan Bahiidur took tke 
whole, but with great reluctance; and 1\111' 
Ghlllam Husain's father fumbled at the coins and 
eagerly gathered them all up. Mir A'azam, who W$;\,S 

with J'afar Sahib, comlJlained of not havmg been 
told that the tt'ees in his garden outside the walls 

34 
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were to be cut rlown; but I pacifip,d him with C'om

pliments. 'Ali N aqi Sahib told me angrily that the 
Company's mercha.nts were demanding ready money 
for tceir broad-cloth, and that Malayappan's peons 
had beaten his elephant.keeper on8 night four 
months ago. To him also I gave a soothing answer, 
and so came home. 

Thursday, December 14.1-The Governor drove 
out to Olukarai at eight o'clock this morning and 
returned at six. I went out to my agraharam at nine 
and came back at six. After seven o'clock a sloop 
sailed in near the ship that is lying in the roads. 
Noone knew to whom she belonged, so the French 
Captain fired at her; on which she put out to sea 
again. .A. few shots were fired from the ship and 
twenty from the sea-wall of the Fort. This set the 
whole town in an uproar, but, when they heard that 
the sloop had sailed off, people soon grew quiet again. 

As Madame was returning from Olukarai this 
evening, she cailed up Shaikh Ibrahim, who was 
near the Bound-hedge, and asked him if what she 
heard was true-that 'Abd-ul-rabman and Shaikh 
Hasan (who serve under him and whom, she said, 
she treats as though they were her sons) were going 
to quit the French service. He said, 'They have 
complained that they are poorly paid, and have asked 
for rice monei; and they say they will go because 

1 3rd }Jargali, Prabhava. 
2 The English were pnying their Malabar sepoys 'diet money' 

besides their ordinary pay. 
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it has heen refused.' Shl then proceeded on her 
way, saying she would speak to the Govprnor about 
them. Elaicbiyappan who was there told me tbis. 
\Vho can see through her devices? She may coax 
himI into making complaints against me when she 
sends for him, and she probably means to do that 
to-morrow. Then we shall see what she does. A 

hundred times has she brought false charges again~t 
me; but each time she has been put to shame; and 
now also, I trust, God will do the like. 

F1'iday, December 15.~-At six o'clock this 
morning "lews arrived that the village of A.lisa
piikkam had been plundered by a party of English 
from Fort ~t. David along with thirty horse, and 
the peons belonging to Kadllyam Venkatachala 
N ayakkan and ,\1 alriija. Moreover when the 
plunderers heard that some people had taken refuge 
at Singarikoyil, they pursued them and plundered 
that place also. They cut one man's nose off, and 
stabbed a Muhammadan in the shoulder for com
plaining of their ill deeds. They carried off Suriya 
Pillai's Achin horse, killed and carried off some 
sheep, and set fire to some houses. Thus in all ways 
they caused disturbance. Four of the Company's 
peons there had come into Pondichery to ask M. 
Dulaurens for their pay.~ The English seized the 
peon who had remained behind and four muskets. 

1 i.e., Shaikh Ibrahim. 24th Margali, Prabhava. 
B Becllu.e the viliage of AIisapakkam belollged to M. Dumas, for 

whom M. Dulaurens acted as attorney. 
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The peon wa;;; takeu as far as Kiialinjipattu and 
there released. 

I had to wait a long time at the Governor's 
before he got up ani I conld report this news. He 
s3.id it could not have been done by thE' English but 
must h:we beeu the work of thieves. I answered, 
, Thieves do not go out in b:jnd", of three or four 
hundred. I think the Engli.,h heard you were goiJ;lg 
to Olukarai, and, fearing lest you meant to attack 
Fort St. David, set peons to watuh. The news 
of your return to Pondichery at six o'clock could 
not have reached the enemy's party till midnight; 
and on their way back they plundered Alisa
pakkam and Singarikoyil. But they would never 
have done so without their masters' orders.' But 
he would not hear of it. 

M. Auger came to see the Governor. He was 
asked why he had not sent a catamaran to find out 
what the sloop was that came into the roads last 
night. He answered that the seg. was too rough and 
a catamaran could not have been steered. The 
Governor said, 'I think a catamaran had better go 
now, at all events, and find out what the people on 
board took her to be and why they fired at her.' 
M. Auger said it should be done. I suggested 
that if thB sloop had been English, she would not 
have put into the roads at all as the;:oe was a much 
larger French ship lying here; that she might be a 
Balasore boat meaning to call here, but that on 
being fired at both from the Fort and from the ship, 
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she had sailed on to Cudda1ore. The Governor 
agreed that it might be so. 

,Vhen :\1. A.uger h::td taken his leavp, the Gov
ernor a~ked me whc,ther ~lonsieUl' Kommana Mudali 
was still here. I said he was. He tht~n told me 
that Varadapp'l Chetti had fled from Madras. I 
said, 'He llse 1 to be quite poor, but when during 
the troubles the Madras merchants abandoned the 
town, he stayed tht:lre and acted as their agent, 
buying ~oods a.nd binding at the Company's sales as 
though on his own acconnt,' 

The Governor then told me that he had written 
to tlle Madras Council ordering them to inform the 
m';)rchants that unless they removed to Pondichery 
at; once all their goods woulfl be confiscateeV I 
applauded thE' letter. He added that Kommana 
Mudah's brother-in-law had run away. I replied 
that I knew nothing about him. He then said that 
the latter's brother had been arrested. 'Indeed, Sir,' 
I answered. 

He then went to dress~ and I went ont and sat 
down. A.fter he had dressed and taken his coffee, M. 
de Bury presented a letter signed by all the officers 
of the army who had met in the SeC'retary's room~ to 
prepare it. He objected to parts of t"l:le letter. 

1 The decree of the Council, that all goods would be confiscated 
unless the owners had Settled in Pondichery within six months, is dated 
December 12 ,P.R.-No. 202.) 

~ This was perhaps a Coullcil of war iu connnction with the 
refusal of the officers of the Madra_ garrison to reco~nise Moreau as 
Second there because he was H'lt a mflmber of the Cons,il Superieur. 
007/,8. Sup. 0, Za Compagnie. December 24,1747 (P.R.-No.7.) 
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He then asked me if I were not going to bring 
J\1urtaza 'All Khan's presents. I said I was ready 
to do so whenever ordered. 'All right,' he said, 
, I will go and dress.' 

He also said, ' There is a Brahman at Singarikoyil 
to whom the English give four pagodas a month for 
intelligence. His letters are carripd by foUl' Pariahs 
of Ariyaukuppam. As Kasilevvai is not here, let 
men be set to watch the Brahman and seize bim 
as SOOIl as be enters (Jur bounds. The English 
are also said to be receiving letters from Bombay 
about mattprs of importance. 'fhey come either by 
Arcot or by 'Yandiwash. Post men in those direc
tions to seize the letters, and also along the Ulundur 
road.' I said that five or ten of our people would be 
no use against the numerous peons the English have 
thereabouts. 'Very well,' he said, ' let them carry 
country, instead of European, weapons.' I feared 
he would grow angry if I asked him why he gave 
such orders, and so took leave, saying that I would 
send the men. He called me back and told me I 
was to go with M. Paradis and M. Lemaire to 
fetch the presents. I told him eleven gun~ should 
be fired; he said he would give orders. 

rrhe two Councillors and I then went to my 
garden-house with music and dancing-girls to fetch 
the presents. 

The presents for the Governor were :-a piece 
of gold brocade, a silk turban, a girdle, a piece of 
silk, aud 500 rupees instead of the horse. '£he 
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presents for Madame were :-a piece of gold brocade, 
a laced upper-cloth, and a tunic. Elev~n guns were 
fired whell the presents arrived at the Governor's 
house; and pan supari and rOSEwater were given to 
'Ali Sahib, .A vay Sahib's son-in-law and vakil for 
M urtaza 'All Khan. The Governor inquired after 
the welfare of 1\I urtaza 'Ali Khan; and the other 
said he had been charged by 1Ylurtaza 'All Khan to 
inquire after the Governor's welfare. Then he was 
allowed to depart to his lodging and I had provi
sions for him sent there and batta for his servants. 
I then interpreted Murtaza 'All Khan's letter of 
compliment and was orderetl to prepare a suitable 
reply with thanks for the dress and the horse. I 
said I ·would do so and took leave. 

All these matters-about the Brahman spy at 
Singarikoyil, on four pagodas a month, who sends 
intelligence to Fort St. David, about the Pariahs 
at AriyuEkuppam who carry his letters, and about 
the letters received by the English from Bombay
have been reported to the Governor by Madame, 
who wishes to outl'ival me. tlhe has had a cadjan 
written here as if it came from Fort St. David, 
made Varlum read it to her, harl it translated into 
FreDch, and now has shown it to the Governor; it 
eays that he will be bewitched. This last piece of 
news was told me by the Governor; the rest I learnt 
from Wandiwash Tirm'engadam who had it from 
Varlam. Thus she is trying her best to Dn(l grounds 
for false complaint against me. God will punish 
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the wrong-doer; but what punishment ",iII He 

inflict on her ~ 
1 then sent for head-peon l\iuttu of Ariyan

kuppam, and promised him a pair of silver bmcelets 
weighing two seers if he could arrest the Singarikoyil 
Brahman and the four Ariyankuppam Pariahs. I 
also sent peons to Wandiwasb, Tiruvatti'lr/ Villu
puram, and Tirukkanji with a promise of 50 pagodas 
if they capture any of the Bombay letters. 

Forty palla;;; of my wheat arrived to-day from 
LiiHtp~ttai for the Company. ,Yhen I reported this 
to the Governor, together with the arrival of an 
equal quantity the day before yesterday and the 
day before that, he told me to get some more. 

When the Governor went out drivlng this after
noon at five, thirty or forty people from Alisa. 
pukkam, some of ,,,hom had been plundered and 
others wounded, were waiting for him and prostrated 
themselves with disheveled hair. Santappan, the 
head-peon, went to the Governor to exp1ain what 
they wanted, hut one of the white Arabs in the 
Governor's chaise wa'; somewhat restive, as hitherto 
it had only been used for liding. Howeyer he got 
into the chaise again with his claughter,2 and drove 
on to the Madras Gate, where he stopped for a time 

1 The transcript sa,s' Tirnvottiyt\r.' That is a village to the north 
of Madras, a wost unltkelv place for the En~l,Bh letters t,<.\ pass through. 
Prohably a slip for' Tiruvatllll',' a dllagtl in the drcut Taluk uf the Nvrth 
.A.rcot District. 

~ i.e., M"dame Dupleix' daughter-which one IS not apparent. The 
youngest, MarIe, wa.s at this time a chIld of eleven. 
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to examine the works being carried on there. He 
then got in again, but the horses refused to move 
for more than a quarter of an hour. With the 
help of his whip, however, he got them to start at 
length, and drove on beside the nitch. But at the 
corner on th6 south of the Yaludavur Gate, one 
of the horse!:; shied into the ditcb. The chaise 
went in also, but, insteild of upsetting, all four 
wheels went straight into the mud. He was no more 
shaken than if men had been carrying him on a 
bed,-I think this was because of Illy prayers for 
him to God. That the wheels should have gone 
level into tht mud without the clJai"e upsetting and 
that the horses should nol-, have been in the least 
injured-as if the c:lrriage had been borne in care
fully by ten men-all t,his is due to his fOI,tune, the 
fortune of the city and the prayers of the people. 
His escape proves that the town will never fall into 
English hands and that the Freneh Hre destined 
to win yet greater glory in Iudia. M. Dupleix, 
Governor-General Maharaja, was in no wise 
injured. He sat as though he were being gently 
carried on a cot. So too his daughter escaped all 
hurt, sav~ that her clothes were wet. Moreover 
the Governor lost from his finger an English-cut. 
diamond ring valued at 1,500 pagodas. Some of the 
sepoys who were there carried the Governor and 
his daughter to the bank and pulled out the chaise 
and the horses; others ran to fetch dry clothes. 
Madame and her sister on hearing of the accident 

:15 
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hastened to meet the Governor. Soon after 1\'1. 
d' Auteuil came, also the Second and others who had 
heard what had happened. Meanwhile the Gl)vernor 
and his daughter changed their clothes, and the latter 
went on in her mother's carriage. He remained to 
order that a ::;trict search should be made for the 
ring and p~)sted a guard of European military and 
Mahe sepoys there. Then he also went home 

I went to congratulate him on his escape, and 
so did all the principal inhabitants. He spoke 
jestingly of it, and his gueRts took their leave at 
seven o'clock. I went to my nut-godown, and 
thence came home at nine o'clock. 

The Governor has already given away 300 rupees 
among the Muhammadan sepoys who helped him 
out of the ditch and among the beggars. He has 
also given ] 00 rupef>s each to St. Panl's and the 
Capuchins' Chu1'ch- 500 rupees in all; and he has 
besides promised a reward of 100 pagodas to who
ever finds the ring. 

Saturday, Decembe'l' 16.1-When I went to the 
Governor this morning he could speak of nothing but 
his and his daughter's accident, and their narrow 
escape. N othin~ els8 was mentioned. There is news 
from Fort St. David that besides the t"¥o ships that 
sailed recently, a ship and a sloop sailed to-day. 
The English are prepared for whatever may happen. 
There is nothing else worth writing down. 

1 5th Mirgali, Prabhav~ 
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81~nday, Decembe'l' 17.1-This morning, when the 
Governor had been to Church and taken hi" coffee, 
I went to him. He asked if I had sent men to the 
various places as he ordered yesterday.2 I said I had. 
He said it would rain soon as the wind was high. 
Just then Raja Pandit came and announced that the 
bride-groom, Nawab Hirasat Khan's son, would 
arrive this eveniug and desired that he might be 
received with due ceremony. The Governor asked 
what should be done. I answered that he should be 
met by two Councillors with music and dancing-girls. 
He then enquired what further was necessary. I said 
he shQuld have fifteen guns on entering the town and 
fifteen more when he reached his lodging; and that 
if besides this he were given a guard of 100 Mahe 
SApOyS to-morrow, and if the Governor welcomed 
him on behalf of Chanda Sahib, the magnanimity of 
the French would be sp:>ken of so 10!lg as India 
Rhollld endure. 'There lS no avail,' I said, 'in 
entertaining the low· born; but if you honour the 
N avaits 3 who once were rulers of this country but 
who now are fallen, the Muhammadans as far as Delhi 
will praise your name, and your fame will be spread 
through the whole land, for showing them respect 
greater than they would receive in their own coun
try. Besides, should the N avaits recover the 

I. 6th Marzali, Prabbava. 
11 I t should be • the day Lefore yestprday.' 
3 Chanda Sahib and bis connectIOns were Navilits. For a long and 

interp~ting note ou the meaning of the term, Bee Wilks' HIstorical 
i' ketches, ed. 1869, i.150. 
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province, you will be as powerful at Arcot as you 
are in Pondichery, without any filrther trouble, 
once Chanda Sahib becomes N awab, as you have 
planned.' And with wore compliments I told the 
Governor that Chanda Sahib's son would come to
morrow to invite him to the wedding. 

He smiled at me, and answered, ' Very well; send 
for the master-gunner.' When he came, I announc
ed him, and the Governor directed him to fire 
fifteen guns when they entered the gates and 
fifteen more when they reached their lodging; also 
to provide them with what tents and other things 
they needed. He then told JU. Paradis and 
M. d' Auteuil to go to my house at three o'clock and 
acnompmy me to meet the party. They told me 
they would come rather earlier and asked me to 
have some tea ready. I said I would do so. 

The Governor then told me to go home quickly 
and take my food. 'Take these gentlemen with 
you,' he said, 'to receive the brid8grnom, and take 
hi:n to Ped.ro's house,I which has been prepand for 
him. His baggage may be lodged in Pedl'o's 
godown next to the house on the west. Let me 
know as soon as you have done thi,;.' So I took 
leave and came hume. 

On the way I met Appu 1\1 uuali taking the lost 
diamond-ring (which has been found) to the 
Governor. He was very pleased to receive it, and 

1 i.e. KlIuakadya. Mudali'g. 
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gave a hundred pagodas to the coolies who had been 
sifting the mud to find it. 

After I had eaten, I lay down for a while. Soon 
after, raiu set in and continued without a break 
till the evening. Meanwhile Raja Pandit came 
and said the Governor oug'ht to go to the Fort Gate 
to meet the bridegroom. I said that was out of 
the question. As he went on beggir.g me to 
arrange the matter, I told him bluntly that the 
GO\Ternor would not go; that he would only do 
what I suggested so long as it was reasonable, and 
this was not reasonable; and that he would never go 
out in aach heavy min which hardly allowed anyone 
to go out. ' You may go yourself and ask him if 
you like,' I said. He then left, and set out with 
four or five horsemen to meet the bridegroom. 

As it was still raining, I went to the Governor's 
to inform him that I was about to start. The two 
CouDcillors with musiJ came with me. ~leanwhile 

the salute announced that the bridegroom had 
entered the Gates. We wet them by the paillters' 
bazaar. Hirasat Khan's son at once dt>scenaed from 
his palankin and embraced me. Then he got in 
again, and we conducted him to his lodging-Kana
kariiya Mudali's house-and on his arrival another 
salute of fifteen guns was tlf'ed. \V e were all quite 
wet through. 

He gave M. Lem3.ire and M. Paradis each a 
dress of honour worth a hundred rupees. 'Ve then 
went horne, qnit,e wet through, after informing the 
Governor of the party's arrival. There were three 
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elf'phants, two hundred horses, six palankins, eight 
closed palankins fer women, and 1,000 soldiers, 
besides two hundred bullocks laden with rice, 
ghee, and other provi'3ions. In the procession the 
kettledrums went first; then the bridegroom; then 
Nalla Mana Vikrama Pandiya, Asad-ul-lah Sahib, his 
brother Asad' Ali, and his brother-in-law S'aadat
mund Khan, Killedar of Kaveripakkam. Dishes 
were sent to them from Chanda Sahib's house. 

Monday, Decembe1' I8. I -When I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he aRked whether any 
furthlC>r marks of respect should be shown. I said, 
'Once they were N awabs, and so they deserve all 
respect. Everywhere will you be praised if yoa 
treat them with honour; ane!. since they were great 
once but now are faUen, your courteaies will seem 
all the greater.' And I added compliments. TheJ'e
on he ordered a guard of twenty Europeans, fifty 
Mahe sepoys, and ten horse with drawn swords to 
be stationed at the bride's house. An officer also 
was ordered to pitch a te 1lt there and remain on 
guard. The same was ordered to be done at the 
bridegroom's lodging. After this we spoke of 
general matters not worth writing down. 

I hear through Varlam that Kommana Mudali is 
to be put in prison to-morrow, on Madame's com
plaint'S. -We shall see if this is true. 

The drummers beat as for the Governor when 
the bridegroom went to the bride's house and when 

, 7th :Margali, Prabhav& 
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he returned to his lodging at Pedro's-so great 
marks of honour were sbown. 

Sandu Mndali's house has been assigned to 
S'aadat·mund Khan with Toppai's house for a 
kitchen, while :\'Iutt,ayya Plllai's house has been lent 
tu Chanda Sahib'g son to entertain his guests in at 
feasts and nautches. For the rfllation3 [ J1. 

Tue.'Niay, December 19.2
_ While I was at the 

Governor's this morning, Raza Sahib, Chanda 
Sahib's son, came, and invited him to the marriage 
with many compliments. He promised to go, and 
then Raza Sahib took leave and went home. The 
master-gunner was then summoned, and ordered to 
post twenty-one guns, with some gunners, near 
Chanda Sahib's house, and he ordered that they 
should fire salvoes whenever asked to, and give as 
many displays of fireworks as possible, during the 
fi ve or six days of the marriage festivities. The 
Governor also ordered sweetmeats to be prepared. 

At eleven Varlam came twice and spoke to him. 
I think he came about putting Kommana Mudali in 
prison. About noon as I was going to see Murtaza 
'Ali Khan's son, I heard that Kommana Mudali and 
Ammayappan (Dubash Ella Pillai's younger bro
ther) had been arrested. 

M. Barthelemy has written to the Council here 
saying that ~1alaikkolundu ~luc1ali, the dubash who 
used to be a runner, ar.d Nallatambi, the chief of 
peons who was formerly a scullion, are useless and 

1 Here j~ a lacuna in the M~. 28th M8.rgali, Prabhava. 
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ought to be replaced by others. I hear that these 
tw 0 have been ill-treated at Madras. Tirukkamu 
Pillai's son who was SPIlt there on businef:s by 
Arumpatai Pillai, SubbaYJan's son, :Muttayyan, and 

Chella Pillai joined together and made reports 

against the palli, N allatambi the Poligar, Var:am's 

elder brother and Choultry club3.sh, and against 

Malaikkolnndn Mudali the chid dnbash. The result 

was that ~L Morean began to thillk ill of them. 

He scolded Nallabmhi for using idle excuses when 
he visited the Choultry, and nsked, 'Why did you 
imprison this m:1n anlI reJease the other \\ ithout 
orders ? You are unfit to be poligar. No doubt you 
can wash nishes well, bnt YOIl know nothing of your 
present duties.' So saying, he beat Nallatambi, 
giving him fifteen cuts with his rattan, and moreover 
kicked him twice. The same thing was done to 
VarHtm's brother, and he was sent away because he 
was quite unable to interpret. M. Moreau told 
M. Barthelemy that these two were incompetent, 
and said of the Chief Duhash, 'He used to be only 
a runner; he knows nothing of merchants' affairs; 
he knows nothing of their position and credit; and 
he has no manners. For chief dubash we need an 
honest elderly man of a respec!;able family, not a 
worthless beggar like this.' Moreover he said to 
Malaikkolundu Mudali, '~What do you know about 
business?' and also kicked him. 

M. Barthelemy considered that these people, 
being fools, must have obtained their posts by 
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promising Madame a share of whatever they could 
get, and that tkey deserved to be punished and sent 
back to Pondichery. So he wrote to the Council 
here, desiring that better men should be appointed. 
Likewise these great men who have been kicked 
wrote to Madame to say that they had been beaten 
because of accusations brought by Muttayyan, Sub
bayyau's son and Chena Pillai. Madame translated 
it and gave it to the Governor who then wrote to 
M. Barthelemy, saying that the accusers should 
be sent to Pondichery, that the men themselves 
should be tried for a little longer, that they would 
learn their duties, and that they should be shown a 
little kinduess. We shall see what bappens when 
the men arrive who have been sent for. 

About four o'clock this afternoon M. Dulaurens 
came. He asked the Governor, 'Why should my 
writer be imprisoned for what was done at Madras? 
I am responsible for that.' Moreover he asked that 
the man should be released. The Governor an
swered, 'He is also involved in the charges against 
you. You should not interfere in this matter.' 
With this curt answer he went into his room, and 
M. Dulaurens went away. 

I believe Kommana Mudali has been imprisoned 
because he took the tobacco farm away from the old 
renter Papayya Pillai and gave it to Velu Pjllai of 
Madras. The latter ran away, owing the Company 
450 pagodas-IOO pagodas advance and 350 pagodas 
for one month's rent. Kommana Mudali has been 

36 
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imprisoned because he will not make this sum good. 
But we shall see what else inquiry brings to light. 

To-day there was a feast at Chanda Sahib's 
house for those who are attending the marriage. 
Haidar 'Ali Khan and others were present. When 
Hirasat Khan went and returned, the soldiers and 
the Mahe sepoys formed a lane and beat their 
drums. 

At five this evening the Governor drove out. 
He passed by the bridegroom's lodging. At six, 
Hirasat Khan sent wedding -presents, with MaluS 
sepoys, music, elephants, horses and kettledrums, 
to Chanda Sahib's house. Tht: presents were carried 
on a hundred and fifty traya. They consisted of 
fruit, pan supari, sugar, sugar-candy, cloths and 
other things. Nawab Hirasat Khan watched a 
nautch at his lodging fer an hour and a half. Haidar 
'Ali Khan of Perumukkal and his younger brother 
are attending the marriag~. They are lodged in 
broker Nallatambi M:udali's cloth-godown. G6var
dhana Das's gumasta has been lodged in the brick
layers' out-houses. 

Wednesd(~y, December 20.1-When I went to the 
Governor's to-day he questioned me about the 
marriage ceremonies. I explained that the Muham
madan custom is for the bridegroom first to earry 
to the bride's house in procession what is needed 
to anoint her with, and that day there is a feast at 
the bride's house; that the next day the bride's 

19th MArgali, Prabhava. 
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people do the like with the things for anointing the 
bridegroom; and they continue thus to exchange 
visits until the tali is tied. He then asked on 
which day he should pay his visit; and I told him 
the marriage \yould be celebrated on Friday. 

When we had spoken of Fort St. David and the 
oveakness of the English, he asked whether the 
merchants had sent the money to MadraR. I told 
him that the Mudaliars had paid Tarwadi 19,200 
rupees, had asked for a bill and would send it 
to-morrow. 

I went to my nut-godown and sent for the 
Company's merchants, and asked them why the 
money had not already been sent to Madras, as was 
ordered. They said, ',Vho will be responsible 
should there be an accident by the way?' I 
assured them that there was no danger, and they 
departed promising to send the bill to-morrow. 

Hirasat Khan's son, S'aadat-mund Khan and the 
rest who haye come here for the marriage have no 
magnificence save that which the Governor has 
bestowed on them. The bridegroom's people all 
wear tunics, turbans and girdles of red; and that 
is the only sign by which to recognise them. This, 
and the deafening sound of their drums and other 
music by day and night, are the chief signs of the 
marriage. The bridegroom has sent me also a red 
tunic, girdle and turban. (ro-day Khan Bahacitlr 
Sahib, 'Ali Naq:i Sahib, and Zain-uVaabidin Khan 
(Bade Sahib's son) with other relatives attended a 
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feast gIven in Hirasat Khan's lodging, and left at 
two o'clock this afternoon. At six presents were 
sent to Hirasat Khan from Chanda Sahib's house
turmeric, pan supari, sweetmeats, sugar and sugar
candy. These were all borne on a hundred and fifty 
plates under a canopy supported by four silver poles 
and carried by four men, and a curtain enclosing 
all four sides was carried by womAn-servants. The 
soldiers were drawn up in line; drums beat; and 
the presents were accompanied by ten torches, two 
ofthe Governor's white ftagt:l, fifty Mahe sepoys and 
fifty horse, to the sound of trumpets, fiddles, drums 
and kettledrums. They were thus borne to the 
bridegroom's lodging in the day-time. As soon as 
he had examined the list which was given him, be 
gave pan SUpar! to RajA Pandit who had brought 
the presents, and dismissed him. 

Thu·rsday, Decembe1' 21.1-A feast was given 
to-day at Chanda Sahib's honse, attended by Muham
mad Asad-ul-Iah Sahib, Haidar 'All Khan, and other 
relatives. A laced cloth, a nazar of 200 rupees, 
sugar, sugar-candy and other things were sent by 
Muhammad Asad-ul-lah Sahib to Hirasat Khan, as 
a present. They were carried on trays and accom
panied by music and dancing. In the evening 
HiI"asat Khan sent to Chanda Sahib's house turmeric, 
huts, betel and women's cloths in a hundred and 
fifty trays The sepoys to-day were given two 
meals, and this is to be continued daily. 

1 10th Margali, Prabhava. The transcript ha8 ' 17th' apparently by error' 
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Fh'day, Deeember 22.1-To-day Haidar 'Ali 
Khan visited the Governor; he presented him with 
five jewels and invited him to the marriage, The 
Fort saluted him with eleven guns. 

At five this evening there were made ready for 
the Governor's visit 200 pikemen and Mahe sepoys. 
elephants with flags, horses and kettledrums, and 
the Governor's palankin. The procession was 
arranged so as to go round eastwards. A coach 
and six was sent to fetch Raza Sahib ana 'All N aql 
Sahib to the Governor's to meet and conduct him 
to the marriage. Two hundred military and two 
hundred Mahe sepoys formed a lane from Chanda 
Sahib's house to the bridegroom's lodging at 
Kanakaraya 11 udalits. 

The Governor set out at five, with the Second, 
M. Guillard,2 M. Miran, M, Lemaire, M. deBury, 
M. Duquesne, M. Paradi8 and others. There was 
a gnard of Mahe sepoys and fifty European horse 
with drawn swords. They were also attended 
with drums, fiddles, pipes and kettledrums, and 
also with elephants and their standards. They 
moved eastwards towards the Fort; then turned 
south along the Church road; and so, reaching 
Chanda Sahih's house, they took their seats in the 

1 11th ~Hrgali, Prabhava. 
" He first served as a writer to Conrton when Cbief at Nasulipatam 

was admitted to tbe Company's service by Lenoir, and had been Chief 
both at MasUlipatam and yam!.m. He was at this time fifth Councillor 
Procure"r GeneraZ and 'l'res.sr;.rer. He married a daughter of M. Legou. 
Dupleix praises his industry and conduct. Minister8 d.es Ooloniea, C ~ 15, 
and C2 33. 
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tent pitched near it. At once twenty-one guns 
were fired from near the iswaran Temple. Madame 
with some other ladies in six palankins came be
hind and went into the women's apartments. The 
Governor and Councillors were given pall supari and 
rose-water; and after speaking for a time about the 
marriage festivities, they went afoot, with 'Ali 
Naqi Sahib, Raza Sahib and others, through the 
lane of troops to Nawab Hirasat Khan's lodging, 
where another salute of twenty-one guns waR fired. 
Haidar 'Ali Khan received them at the outer gate 
and the N awab was waiting at the head of the stair
case. They sat down in the upper hall and spoke 
of the marriage; and after the usual ceremony of 
pan supari and rose-water, the N awab presented a 
dress of honour with a horse and five jewels to the 
Governor. The latter then took leave; he returned 
for a while to the tent near Chanda Sahib's house; 
and on his departure homewards a third salute was 
fired. The procession passed round the west of the 
Fort and reached the Governor's house by the Eastern 
gate. The Councillors went home, and the pikemen 
with music were sent to escort Madame back. She 
left at seven, and returned by the road that goes to 
the west of the Fort and by that which leads to the 
Council House. One hundred and twenty trays 
with sugar, sugar-candy, pan supari, laced cloths 
and jewels were sent from Chanda Sahib's house to 
Hirasat Khan. 'Ali N aqi ::3ahib and Raza Sahib 
went to supper at the Nawab's lodging at six o'clock. 
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Saturday, DEcember 23. I -To-day S'aadat-mund 
Kh1tn sent to the Naw1tb's house as presents a 
hundred trays of sugar, sugar-candy and pan supari 
and six more trays of laced rEd cloths. Muhammad 
Asad-ul-Iah, Haidar 'Ali Khan, S'aadat-mllnd Khan, 
and other relatives went to a feast at Chanda Sahib's 
house. Their women also went thither at ten 
o'clock at night. 

The Governor also sent presents consisti:t:lg of 
a hundred and fifty trays of sugar, sugar-candy, 
plantains, guavas, pan supari, cloths and bundles 
of sugarcane, with music and guarded by two 
hundred Mahe sepoys and a hundred military. Of 
the presents, twenty-two silver and fifty wooden 
trays of sweetmeats were sent to the bridegroom 
who gave the bearers 15 rupees. l'he remainder 
of the silver trays of sweetmeats, with the bundles 
of sugarcane, the cloths, ten rolls of broad-cloth, 
three looking-glasses, glass candelabra and other 
things were sent to Chanda Sahib's house, where 
the bearers were given some rupees. 

Hirasat Khan sent the Governor three shoulder
loads and fifteen dishes of food. The bearers were 
given 20 rupees. 

At seven this evening the bridegroom sent to 
Chanda Sahib's house sixteen trays filled with laced 
cloths, one tray with jewels and oil in five silver 
vessels, and a square bathing stool with silver legs, 

112th Margali, Prabhava. 
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two phials of the essence of champak and three of 
the essence of jessamine; together with a hundred 
trayfuls of sugar and sugar.candy on four camels, 
and ten camels loaded with sugarcane. These were 
escorted by military and Mahe sepoys. Seven 
guns were fired a5.l they reached the house ana fifteen 
more when they were carried into the women's 
quarters. There was a nautch.party till about 
eight at night. 

Sunday, December 2/t.. 1-This afternoon there 
was a feast at Ohandil Silhib's house, attended by 
Hirasat Khan, Khan Bahadllr, Raza Hahib, 'Ali 
N aqi Sahib, Bad~ Sahib's son, and other relatives. 

An elephant with a silver howdah, and a chair 
with silver-plated legs, six trays with lace and 
twenty-six jewels, and a hundred trays of sugar, 
sugar·candy, pan supari, sweetmeats and other 
provisions, were sent to Hirasat Khan from Ohanda 
Sahib's house. 

Hirilsat Khiln's procession took place at two 
0' clock this night. The bridegroom started from 
the Valndilvtlr Gate, with five hundred torches; 
besides these, there were ten torches with seven 
branches, ten with five branches and ten with three; 
besides these, there were a hundred paper lotus
flowers, with lights within, fixed upon bamboos. 
Moreover there was a continuous display of fire~ 

works on the posts set Ul-' at every twenty feet from 
------------------- ------ ------

1 Ulth :r.U.rgaIi, Prabhava. 
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the Valudavur Gate to Ohanda Sahib's house, with 
fountains and wheels of fire, and coloured lights. 
There was also the continuous sound of pipes, drums 
and kettledrums mounted on elephants. The bride
groom rode on horseback from the Valudavur 
Gate, with a roundel covered with tinsel held over 
him, and went past \lards along Kanakaraya J\Iudali's 
Street; then'~e turning from the east he reached 
and alighted at the tent near Ohanda Sahib's house, 
and was saluted with twenty-one guns, there being 
another equal salute when he entered the house. It 
was then half-past three. At three 0' clock Madame 
arrived to witness the final ceremonies and entered 
the women's quarters. 1 At five o'clock when all 
was over, the bridegroom departed with the bride 
to his lodging, and a third salute of twenty-one guns 
was fired. :Madame also departed at five o'clock. 

At eight o'clock before the procession there was 
a nautch in the upper part of Kanakaraya Mudali's 
house, at which both I and 1\fadananda Pandit were 
pre8ent. When we took leave, we were presented 
with a dress of honour each. We accepted them 
and went home. 

"Monday, December 25.2-The Governor had 
ordered fire-works to be prepared. The Europeans 
made Roman candles, paper lanterns and other 
things, and arranged them on the south side of the 

3. For another accouuv of Muhammadan marriage ceremonieB, the 
reader may be referred to the Memoires cl", Colonel Le Gentil, Pdris, 
1822, pp. 65, etc. 

214th Margali Prabhava. 
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Governor's house. When all was ready, he sent 
word to the bridegroom and his friends to come and 
see them to-night. They answered that they could 
not come to-night owing to the ceremony of untying 
the Kanl'anam/ but that they would come to-morrow. 
The Governor grew angry at this. 'They could 
easily have said as much yesterday,' he exclaimed; 
, everything is ready; the fnses are put in; and the 
master-gunner says they will be spoilt if it is put off. 
It shall be done to-night, whether they please to 
come or not.' 

I went to the bridegroom's house to report this; 
and I had to go without my food till two o'clock, 
for till that time I could not induce them to come. 
I then told the Governor they were coming, went 
home to my food, and afterwards came back. 
A.bout six o'clock, Nawub Hirasat Khan, Muhammad 
Asad-ul-lah Khan, Haidar 'Ali Khan, S'aadat-mund 
Khfm, Haidar Dil Khan and his brother, Razu Sahib, 
'All N aqi Sahib, and others arrived. They were 
received by the Governor near the sentinels posted 
in front oE the house. They alighted there; and 
the Governor taking the Nawab's hand led him 
upstairs; the other principal people follol\'ed. ""'"hen 
they had taken their seats, the fire-works were lit 
and the display began. It lasted for about three
quarters of an hour; the visitors gazed at it with 

1 Saffron-coloured threads were tied round the bride's left and the 
bridegroom's right wrist. Tbey were untied after the completion of the 
marriage. 
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wonder and said that nothing finer had ever been 
seen. After a little conversation, they were dis
missed with pan supari and rose-water. This was 
about eight o'clock. 

Tuesday, December 26.1--At ten this morning 
S'aadat-mund Khan sent the Governor a dress of 
honour. He also gave one to me when I went to his 
house. 

At five o'clock the Governor and Council went 
with music, kettledrums, roundels, flags, pipes and 
a guard of pikemen, :Mahe sepoys and European 
horse with drawn swords to Chanda Sahib's house 
to congratulate them on the performance of the 
marrIage. When they alighted at the square tent 
near the house, their arrival was announced by 
twenty-one guns; and they watched a nautch in the 
tent for about three-quarters of an hour. Then 
the Governor was presented with a string of pearls 
and a pendant worth [ ], a bracelet set with 
emeralds worth [ ], and three dresses of honour. 
Ra:ra Sahih then requested the Governor to pardon 
a soldier who is lying in the Fort prison under 
sentence of death for stabbi.ng a European. The 
man was accordingly pardoned. The Governor 
then left, under a salute of twenty-one guns, and 
went home. A dress of honour was presented to 
me and another to Madananda Pandit. 

The Nawab and his wife went to Chanda Sahib's 
house at ten o'clock to-night with torches, music 

1 15th Margali, Prabhava. 
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and fire-works, for the ceremony of untying the 
Kankanam. There was a salute of twenty-one 
guns. It was nearly two o'clock before the bride 
and bridegroom returned, and then there was 
another salute. 

Madame and her mother went in state, at the 
in vitation of Chanda Sahib's women, to their house 
at eight o'clock. There was a salute of twenty-one 
guns on her arrival. She was presented with a 
jamawar, a tunic and an upper cloth. She stayed 
nearly two hours, and on her departure another 
salute was fired. 

At eight o'clock three brass vessels of cooked 
rice and ten trays of fruit were sent to Hirasat 
Khan from Chanda Sahib's house, with music. 
There was a salute of fifteen guns. 

Nawab Hirasat Khan sent me a dress of honour 
to-day. 

Wednesday, December 27.1-At five o'clock the 
married pair went to Bad~ Sahib's house and were 
presented with dresses of honour. About nine 
Hirasat Khan and his wife went to Chanda Sahib's 
house, where they spent the night. Safdar Husain 
Khan's daughter with hflr retinue left to-day for 
Kalavai. 2 

Th~~rsday, December 28.3-To-day, Nawab Hira
sat Khan having sent word that he would like to 

1 16th Marga!i, Prabhava. 
II A village in the Tiruvallur Taluk:. (1hinglepnt District. 
3 17th )Iargali, Prabhava. 
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visit the Fort, I and M. Vincens1 were ordered to 
conduct him. We accordingly went to tell the 
Nawab, who presented M. Vincens with three 
jewels. At four 0' clock Hirasat Khan, S'aadat-mund 
Khan, Muhammad Asad-ul-lah Khan, Haidar 
Dil Khan, Haidar 'Ali Khan, and other relatives 
came to the Fort; we accompanied them and 
showed them the whole. They were astonished at 
the powder and shot in the god owns, and the can
non. They then went to the hospit,al, 2 and thence 
to the beach. After staying there a while, they went 
home at six. 'V A took leave of them, and, having 
made our report to the Governor, also went home. 

Friday, Decernb6r 29.3-At three o'clock this 
afternoon the Governor summoned the MaheS sepoys 
and military, ano. ordered them to be ranged in 
order of battle, a:3 thongh in a fight with the 
English. Accordingly the Mahc sepoys, the cavalry, 
and the European horse-guards were drawn up 
on the east side of the Fort. The Governor sent 
word to Hirasat Khan, Raza Sahib, 'All Naqi Sahib, 
and other Muhammadans; and himself went to the 
Fort at four o'clock. Raza Sahib and 'Ali Nayi 
Sahib came first and were made to sit near the 
Governor on the Fort wall. Hirasat Khan, l\1uham
mad Asad-ul-lah, S'aadat-ruund Khan, Haidar'.Ali 
Khan, and other relatives arrived at five. When 

1 A SOll of Madame Dupleix, but I cannot determine which one. 
2 'Une masse informe de batiments.' Cultm, p. 182. 
3 18th Margali, Prabhava. 
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they approached the Fort Gate the drums beat and 
the guard turned out. Hirasat Khan, l\1 uhamn::ad 
Asad-ul-lah and S'aadat-mund Khan entered the Fort 
in their palankins. They were met by M. Miran 
and M. Paradis who led them to the Governor. As 
soon as they had taken their seats, the troops which 
were drawn up, began the sham fight. They fired 
volleys of blank cartridge. Also the four guns which 
can fire twenty-one shots a minute 1 were placed one 
on each side; and five or six great guns were fired 
from the ramparts. The guests were almost suffo
cated by the smoke and deafened by the noise; and 
they wondered at what was done. Finally the two 
mortars, mounted one on the southern and the 
other on the northern rampart, were fired. It was 
then past six o'clock, and all took leave. 

A t three o'clock this afternoon, all the women 
who had come wit,h the Nawab went down to the 
beach in seven or eight coaches; and having amused 
themselves there for a while, went home again at 
half~past four. 

A t three o'clock Hirasat Khan went from 
Chanda Sahib's house to view Muhammad Asad
ul-1ah's, and remained there for three-quarters of an 
hour before returning. 

Saturday, Decembe1' 30.2-To-day Hirasat Khan 
sent Madame Dupleix a pendant worth [ ], four 
laced cloths and a piece of brocade. Muhammad 

:1 For a notl' on these guns which are frequently mentioned in the 
memoirs 0: the time, see Nazelle, p. 403. 

~ 19th Margali, Prabhava. 
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Asad-ul-Iah sent the Governor five jewels and 
a cloth. 

At three o'clock this afternoon Hirasat Khan 
came to take leave of the Governor before setting 
out for Satghar. He was announced by a salute of 
fifteen gans. The Governor gave :-

to the N awab, six pieces of scarlet and two of 
coloured broad-cloth, [ ] yards of gold-flowered 
velvet, [ J knives, [ ] Hungary water, L ] 
mirrors; [ ] candle-shades. 

to Muhammad Asad-ul-Iah, two pieces of broad-
cloth; two mirrors ; [ ] candelabra; 

to S'aadat-mund Khan, two pieces of broad-
cloth; two mirrors ; [ ] candelabra; 

to Haidar ' Ali Khan, two pieces of broad-cloth ; 
to Krishnaji Pandit, [ ] broad· cloth ; 
to Ulhl Munshi, [ ] yards of broad-cloth; 
to Venkata Rao, [ ] yards of broad-cloth; 
and to the Achariyar, [ ] yards of broad-

cloth. 
After this, the Nawab requested the Governor to 

allow Vira Nayakkan's son (who was expelled) to 
return to the town. 'rhis was granted. They then 
took leave of the Governor, and went to their 
lodgings, whence they assembled at Chanda Sahib's 
house to dine. I sent word, asking them to visit 
me. On their way out of the town at five o'clock, 
they did so. I gave :-

to Nawab Hirasat Khan, two pieces of broad. 
cloth; 
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to Haidar 'Ali Khan, [ ] ; 
to Muhammad Asad-ul-lah, [ ] : 
to S'aadat-mund Khan, [ ] ; 
to Vila, [ ] ; 
to Bad~ Sahib,l [ ] ; 
to Krishnaji Pandit, [ ] ; 
to Venkata Rao, [ J. 

They accepted my presents, and then the Nawab 
and his wife set out on their way ; fifteen guns were 
fired at the Fort gate. The soldiers were given a 
present of twenty rupees each and the peons, ten. 

This morning Venkata Rao, a clerk of Hirasat 
Khan's son, visited me with Paiyambadi Srinivasa 
Achari. They were ordered to tell me that the 
Nawab had had a house at Madras, with some goods 
in it in the charge of a Muhammadan and ten 
guards; and that when the troubles began last 
year, the goods were carried a way and kept at 
Kalavai ; but that now it was proposed to buy a 
house here to keep them in. They asked me what 
I thought about it. I answered tbat it was a wise 
thing to do, and added that the laced cloth for the 
Governor's wife must be of fine quality, and that 
she should also be given a pendant or some other 
jewel worth 500 rupees. 'The soldiers,' I said, 
'must be given 500 rupees, or 300 at t,he least; 
anything less will not befit the Nawab's greatness, 

1 Bade Sahib, Chanda Sahib's brother, was dead a.t this time. 
Perhaps Ranga Pillai means his Bon; but I think mnre probab!y he alludes 
to another Bade Sahib who in 1741 walil In attendance on Safdar 'All. 
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since the marriage has be6ln celebrated here and the 
Governor has shown him so many marks of honour j 

besides which, when he goes to take leave to-day, I 
will see that due respect is shown him. We are 
merchants of long standing j and what I Fmggest is 
to us no great matter. How much less then will it 
be to the Nawab? He has already spent thirty or 
forty thonsand rnpees on the marriage j another five 
hundred or a thousand rupees will not be felt. If he 
gives it, he will be praised for his generosity; but 
if he does not, people will speak lightly of him.' 

Venkata Rao agreed, and said, 'What! You 
speak as though it were a great matter for the 
Nawab. I win at once inform the Nawab and send 
you word through Srinivasa Achariyar. He i~ much 
pleased with you, and I shall be able to obtain for 
you the Vanni.pet Shrotriem worth a hundred 
pagodas a year.' 

He only brought for me a shawl worth twenty 
pagodas; but I considered that there was still much 
for him to do, and so I gave him a Manilla chain, 
which weighed twenty pagodas. I then gave him 
pan aupari and he took leave, promising to get me 
a lease of two villages. 

He went straight to the Nawab, and told him 
what I had said, to which the Nawab agreed. On 
this, he sent me word by Srinivasa Achari to have 
a pendant ready worth 500 rupees, but the laced 
cloth would be brought by the bridegroom. I then 
went to my nut-godown, and, finding :Madananda 

38 
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Pandit, sent him to tell Madame that they had 
asked me to provide a pendant worth 500 rupees 
for he1', promising to pay me the money for it; that 
if I were to go and buy it now, I should ba ve to pay 
the jeweller ten per cent. more than it was really 
worth; and that if she wonld be pleased to send 
me one of her jewels, it might be presented along 
witb the laced cloth. 

But Madame, on hearing this, sent him to 
Hirasat Khan with this message ;-' 'Ve are not 
greedy, and have no need of yonr presents-your 
friendship is aU we want. Go-betweens are mis
representing matters. 'Yhen you come to take leave, 
we will offer presents to you.' She promised the 
Pandit that she would cut his ears off if he deviated 
from her message, and conjured him to obey her by 
his father, his priest and the Vedas, l\Iadananda 
Pandit, hearing this, [ J. 
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JANUA.RY 1748. 

Jlo'nday, January 1.1-Fanams at 2.JJ to the 
pagoda.2 

Raw rlCe, Samba, from 841 to 91 pagorlas the 
garse. 

Boiled rice,:' SamM 83 pagodas t fanam the 
garse. 

Boiled rice, Kal', 71l pagodas the garse. 
Paddy, Samba,41 pagodas 16 fanams the garse. 
Paddy, Kc~l', 3.51 pagodas the garse. 
Maize, .JJ1 pagodas 16 fanams the garse. 
Ragi, 4.5 pagodas 11 fanams the garse. 
Millet, 26i pagodas the garse. 
r ordered head-peon .i\Iuttu of Ariyankuppam 

to find ten men to bring news from Fort St, David, 
at a fanam and a half each per day or 4 rupees 5 
fanams per month,']' his own pay being 10 rupees. 

Asit was Xew Year's Day, r went to the Governor 
and presented him with a shaddock. r said, 'May 
the new feast, the new month and the new year 
bring you health, long life and prosperity. l\Iay God 

, 21 st ~Iargali, 1-' rabhava. 
2 The regular rate of the Pondiehery fanam, while the .Madras 

fanam was 36-.J,:! per pagocla. 
S Boile'l rIce (as oppoRBd to raw rice) is made by roundiug pad ely 

which ha~ been previously boiled and dried. 
4. This calcubtion a.ppears inconsistent with the rates of eKchanO'e 

between rupees and pagodas (350·±00 rupees per 100 pagodas), for 10 
fanams would equal a rupee, and that would give only 240 rupees per 100 
pagodas. It is possible that Ranga Pillai may mean a different variety of 
fanam here from that mentioned above-cf. the Calculation on p. 40 supra, 
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fulfil all your desires.' I addeu other compliments, 
the best I could find; and the Governor answered 
with a smile, 'Indeed I hope God will do so.' To 
which I replied, 'Even at the moment when He 
created you, He promised to be your guide and 
accomplish all your wishes; and so He has done up 
till now.' ' Much obliged, ' the Governor said, 'for 
your good wishes.' Then he received his other 
visitors and went inside. 

I waited till Madame returned from church, and 
then paid her my compliments with some limes. I 
then went with Chinna Mudali to visit the Coun
cillors and other Europeans. :Meanwhile the Gov
ernor sent a peon for me. I went at once. 'Ranga 
Pill ai,' he said, 'don't forg8t my orders about 
preparing for the attack on Fort St.. David. Are 
the bullocks ready?' I told him that they were, 
on which he said, 'Very well.' 

He continued, 'You told me that 'Ali N aqi would 
be coming to take leave, and that presents should 
be given him; is that so?' I replied, 'He says he 
will take leave of you and set out for Wandiwash 
to-day, for he must get there to-morrow as that is 
the new moon 1 on which begins Muharram, the 
month of mournillg.'-' Send for him at once, then,' 
the Governor said. I replied, ' It. is only half-past 
ten now. He means to present you with a dress of 
honour, and the presents for him have also to be 

1 i.e" the day on whioh the new moon becomes visible. 
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made ready. Chanda Sahib's son also intends going 
to 'Vandiwash. Usually you are pleased to pay visits 
from three o'clock till six. I will bring him here 
after your return. 'A.li Naqi Siihib should be given 
fifteen guns, and as many more on his departure 
from the Valudavllf Gate.'-' I will give the neces_ 
sary orders,' he said. 

I then took leave and returned to the European 
quarter where Tanappa Mudali and others were 
waiting for me. "With them I visited some of the 
Europeans; the priests of St. Paul's church; and 
the Second; and then we went to my godown. After 
a while I sent Chinna Mudali and the others to the 
Mission Church. 

Soon after this, I received from' Ali N aqi two 
jewels-a plume set "with a large and some small 
rubies, and a sal'pech set with a large Holland-cut 
diamond and some smaller ones. He also sent an 
unset emerald, with a message that it might be kept 
instead of the srcrpech. The plume spt with rubies 
was valued at 70 pagodas; the diamond sarpech 
at 250 pagodas, and the emerald at 150. I therefore 
kept the plume and the sal'pech and returned the 
emerald. 

This afternoon at three I took the two jewels 
to the Governor with a dress of honour worth 150 
rupees. For ~Iadame there was a laced upper cloth, 
a laced tunic, and a pair vi trousers embroidered 
with gold, valued at about 200 rupees. I also took 
with me a dress of honour for the Governor worth 
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200 rupee8 from 1\111' Inayat-ul-lah. The lists of 
presents to be given were then made out as 

fol1ows :-
For' All N aqi, three pieces of scarlet, twenty 

yards of green velvet, two pieces (making forty 
yards) of coloured broad-cloth, two pairs of glasses 
with stems, two pairs of hanging cnndelabra, [ ] 
scissors, [ ] Hungary water, [ ] Imperial 
water, [ ] balm, three large mirrors (wortJ.l to 
pagodas each) ; 

For 1\11r Inayat-ul-lah, two pieces of broad
cloth, eight yards of \'elvet, one pail' of glasses ~with 
stems; one pair of hanging candelabra; [ ] 
Hungary water; two small mirrors. 

The lists being thus written out and signed by 
the Governor, I got the presents ready before six 
and reporterl it to him as soon as he came in from 
his visits. I then sent for' Ali N aq'i: Sahib and Mir 
Inayat-ul-Iah, who came at once and left their palan
kins at the Governor's Gate. They were received 
by 1\1. Burat 1 and M. Kerjean; the Governor came 
as far as the sentry-box to meet them; he embraced 
them and led them into the house. Fifteen gUllS 
were fired when they had taken their seats. 

After each had inquired after the other's health} 
the Governor asked what sort of a boy BafdaI" Ali 

1 Burat succeeded Dupleix as Dine/eur of Bengal. He was found 
out in an attempt to defraud the Compan~ by pa,sing off a private loan 
as a Company's debt, but was allowed to remain iu T ndif' as Cunseiller ad 
hOrlores, at Dupleix' request. Cultru, p. 5cb, 
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Khan's son l was. They said he was intelligent, 
quick to discern the position of great men, and able 
to push his claims. They added that he would 
shortlv come to visit the Governor. 

v 

At two this afternoon the Diwan Sahib and 
Akbar ::-ahib's daughter left for Venore. 2 

'l'lIesdt7y,Jrllllwr!J 2.3_At eight this morning Taqi 
Sahib's daughter-l and his son, 'All N aqi Sahib, left 
for' Yr' andiwash. Fifteen guns had been ordered on 
their departure at the Fort Gate, but, when a peon 
was sent to say so, he was sent back with a message 
that the salute could llOt be fired as the guns had 
been shotted. Before fresh orders could be sent, 
'Ali X aqi had left with his mother and Raza Sahib. 
Lest he shonld take offence at having no salute, a 
letter was written to explain the matter. 

When ~lallan1lnc1a Pandit and I went to his house 
to bid him farewell, I was given a dress of honour 
aud l\Illdan1lnda Pandit a cross-hilted dagger. 

Sunday, Ja/lut7ry 1.5-When I went to the 
Governor this morning, he ordered me to arrange 

1 ie" Dost 'All Khan. 
~ At this point there occur, a passage of a page and a half repeating 

the foregoing account of 'Ali Xa'li's visit and presents in an abbreviated 
form and with thf' following de.iations :-

It omits the c1ialllonrl "al'pech "ent to Dupleix but ad<ls that three 
jewels were given to lIIn;lame; it also saye that a laced cloth and two 
clothes with lacell borders were given to :Madame instead of the gar. 
ments mentionel1 ahove ; ann bstly from Dupleix' present to 'All Nagi 
it omits onc piece of scarlet, the \~e1vct, the glasses on stems, one pair 
of t.he ha[]g:ing candelabra, the Imperial water and the mirrors. 

:l 22nd Margali, Prabhava. 
4 The mot.her is mentioned below instead of the daughter. 
;, 27th Margali, Prabhava.. Cunstellation Revati, SudUshtami [the 

8th tithi after the new moon]. 
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for t.en or twelve bazaar-people to accompany the 
expedition against Fort St. David, and also twenty 
or thirty horses, as those in town were not fit to 
go. Then he asked when I was going to bring the 
heads of castes. r said at eleven. 

The mint-peo pIe and the heads of castes, includ
ing Seshachala Ohetti, met at my nut-godown and I 
carried them to the Governor, with music and dancing. 
Then I took the Company's merchants to pay their 
respects to Madame to whom were presented four 
pieces of money brought by the Oompany's mflrchants 
and a piece of silk brought by the mint-people. 
A fter that I with the heads of castes and Salatu 
Venkatachala Chetti visited the Secend; and then 
they aU visited my house in state, with music and 
cymbals, drummers and dancing girls. I gave 
them pan supari and so dismissed them. .At three 
o'clock I bathed and ate; then I lay down, and at 
six I was told that Tiruvengada Pillai's daughter
in-law, Mangaitayi1 was in labour. 

While I was in my chamber, looking at the plan 
of the route to Fort St. David, Alagayya Pillai came 
to ask that Parasurama Pillai might be ordered to 
give a hundred rupees to each of the bazaar-men 
going with the troops. I at once sent for Parasu
rama Pillai and ')rdered him to do so. I asked 
Alagayya Pillai whether he had decided to contract 
to pay the soldiers their batta and to supply regular 

1 Tirnvengada Pillai was Ranga Pillai's fat.her ; ~l angaitayi was thl] B 
Ranga. PilIai's wife. 
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prOVISIOns, as the Governor had ordered. He 
answered that he could not do so. 'In that case; 
I said, 'I must find some one else.' On that he 
answered, 'I will do as you say; but you must speak 
on my behalf to M. Desfresnes who is to supervise 
the matter, and I will make proper arrangements 
with him; but I cannot enter into any contract .. ' 

While Alagappa Pillai was thus speaking with 
me in my writing-room, at eight or nine minutes 
past seven, when Katakam, the fourth sign l was 
just rising, Venkntachalam, the son of Kumarappa 
Mudali, and a kinsman of Ramanaths, Mudali on the 
father's side, came and told me that a son was born. 
Subbammal went to tell Guntllr Balu Ohetti, who 
gave her 3, cloth worth a pagoda. Venkatakrishna 
Ayyangar went to tell Arunachala Cbetti who gave 
him a turban worth a l'agoda. Wheu Emberumal 
Pillai heard the news from a Brahman, he gave him 
a silk shawl worth five or six pagodas. Everyone in 
the town rejoiced at the news. The Company's 
merchants visited me with dancing and music, 
distributing sugar 'on their vmy; Ohinna Parasurama 
Pillai also distributed sngar as soon as he heard the 
news; and the merchants and principal people of the 
town visited me. After I had bathed,2 I distri
buted, as a thank-offering half agarse of paddy, fifty 
pagodas' worth of fanams and sixty or seventy rupees, 
besides giving pan supari to all who came, from 

1 The sign of Cancer. 
~ In order to remove the ceremonial pollution caused by the birth. 

39 
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the Brahmans down to the dancing girls. So the 
people received my presents and went to their homes 
with much joy. All the inhabitants are so attached 
to me that they rejoiced more than if each had had 
a son born to him. Moreover the Muhammadans, 
Chanda Sahib's family, Bade Sahib's family, Mil' 
Ghulam Husain and others, sent me a tray of flowers, 
with congratulations, blessings and good wishes. 

At midnight I wrote to S~shadri Pillai of 
Chingleput, to Nachanna Pillai and to our Tirumalai 
Pill ai, and engaged two men to deliver the letters 
within thirty-six hours for four rupees. I sent the 
child's horoscope to S~shadri Pillai, and furnished 
the messengers with passes, so that they might 
start early on the morrow. l 

Monday, January 8.2-When I went to the Gover
nor this morning, he ordered me to get three hundred 
bullocks instead of one hundred. I said I would do 
so, and, sending for Alagappa Mudali and Muruga 
Pillai, the custom-bouse managers, I made arrange
ments witb them to supply the tbree hundred. 

He then ordered me to furnish the guards at the 
limits with fifty match-locks. I told him they were 
not to be bad here, but wonld have to be obtained 
from outside. ' Very well,' he said, ' get them.' So 
I wrote to Vettavalam and U yyalu Val' Palaiyam. 

1 At this pointoccnrs an incomplete horoscope, which Diwiln Bahildur 
Swilmikannu Pillai has been so kind as to translate and annotate. It is 
printed in the Appendix. 

2 l!~th MargaJi, Prdbhava. 
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He then askerl whether eight or ten long
barrelled and wide-bored muskets, such as Muham
madans use, could be had here. I said that there 
were some in Mir Ghulam's house; and he told me to 
get them and have them ready. 

He then asked for the Fort St. David news. I 
said, 'The English are strengthening their batteriee 
for fear of our people. Mr. Hallyburton is in camp 
with some troops at the Manjakuppam Garden, 
and is collecting stores and provisions. Their 
nightly rounds go as far as Marikrishnapuram. 
Besides this, there is much water at the mouths of 
the Pennar and the Gadilam; and they are on their 
guard. The merchants and other inhabitants have 
left their homes. Sometimes big merchants and 
other men visit the place and return, but no women. 
I hear two of our deserters have escaped thither. 
It is written that they have told the English that 
1,500 or 2,000 military and Mahe sepoys with three 
hundred Tamil peons are colle0ted at Ariyan
kuppam, ready to attack Fort St. David.'l The 
Governor, instead of admitting that two .Frenchmen 
had deserted, said, 'Either the peons at the Bound
hedge have been careless or you must have given 
them passes.' I replied, 'I never give passes to 
Europeans, or get them signed by M. Bury, without 

1 Dupleix' projected attack was so well-known to the English that a 
December 25 . . 

Council of war was held J 5 to decIde how It should be met. anuary 
Fort St. DatJia OonsuZtation8, January 7, 1748. 
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your leave.' As he said no more about it, I think 
those people may have gone off from Ariyankuppam 
or got out under the passes of the gentlemen who 
often go to Madras; and as he merely smiled instead 
of getting angry when he heard the news, it is likely 
that they have been sent as spies, with orders to 
rejoin at the time of the attack. 

As it was past noon, I came home. As I was 
going to lie down after having eaten, the nephew of 
J-4azal' the oil-seller brought me a letter from 
Varlam which was as follows :-

'The Fort St. David spies have informed 
Madame that the English are receiving intelligence 
from Pondichery. When she told this to the 
Governor, he asked how the letters could get ont as 
none may leave the town without your permit. 
Madame replied that you had so much to do that you 
gave your writer fifty or a hundred signed passes 
at a time, and people could get one whenever they 
pleased; that the clerk gave them to any body, and 
thus the letters were carried out. Madame added in 
proof of this that she had sent a beggar and that he 
had got a pass. As Madame thinks it is so easy 
a matter to get passes, you had better sign no more 
beforehand, and destroy this letter as soon as you 
have read it.' 

I accordingly destroyed the letter, and consi
dered what reply I should give the Governor if he 
questioned me about the matter. If he speaks of 
it again, I will give such an answer as will close the 
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mouths of those who spread such things. As he 
has not asked me about it, I have hitherto written 
nothing, it not being worth wbile. 

At one o'clock a sloop and a grab l arrived from 
:Madras with 250 men and their arms on board. 

After I came home from my nut-godowll at nine 
o'clock, Muhammad 'All Khan, younger brother of 
Miyan Sahib of Perumukkal, came accompanied by 
Setu Madhava Rao and Periya Pillai. He brought 
me, with music and dancing girls, a tray of sugar, 
sugar-candy and fruit, with a dress of honour for 
myself and a laced coat and a cap for my son. 
After exchanging compliments with him, I received 
the presents, and gave six rupees to the drummers 
and other servants; a shawl worth ten or fifteen 
rupees to Mi1dhava Rao, and two yards of green 
broad-cloth each to Govinda Pandit and Periya 
Pillai. They then took leave of me and departed. 
Afterwards I gave an Ariyalur upper-cloth each 
to Ranga A.chariyar, Vijayaraghava Achariyar and 
Devanayaka Ayyangar of this place, Kambala ..Ayyar, 
A.chariyar of Perumbai, Narayana Sastri and other 
respectable Brahmans, to whom I was unable to 
give anything yebterdayas the crowd was too great. 

'l'11esday, Janua1'Y 9.2-When I went to the 
Governor this morning he said that we needed 300 

1. The grab was a two masted boat (See Ol'TIle'S Hist01·Y, i 408). It 
was in common use on the West Coast; but references to its use on the 
East Coast are comparatively rare. 

2 29th Margali, !'rabhavl>. 
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bullocks and from two to three hundred coolies; 
that Sivanaga Reddi need not come, as his family 
live at Tiruppappuliyft.r and would be molestAd if he 
did, and that it would be enough if he sent a 
hundred or a hundred and fifty of his coolies. I 
do not write this in detail, as just now I am very 
busy collecting provisions and all the horses there 
are in town, and so have no time. 

M. Dargy 1 and some other officers arrived from 
Madras to-day. 

The Governor received a letter from a topass, 
Manoel da Cunha, saying that the twenty-five sol
diers at Cbetpattu would like to join, but if they did 
so now, would have according to their agreement to 
refund the two months' advance which they had 
received; that this advance amounted to 500 rupees, 
at 10 rupees a month; that besides this they owed 
50 rupees and would need a rupee each for road
money; and that he could send the men if 575 rupees 
were sent him to pay these charges. 

The Governor gave me the letter, telling me to 
send the money and get the men. I said I would do 
so, but asked him to write to Manoel da Cunha saying 
that, Shroff Kaviral V enkat~sa Chetti would pay the 
25 rupees road-money and be responsible for the 
payment of the remaining 550 rupees as soon as 
he heard of the soldiers' arrival here. He accord
ingly wrote the letter and gave it me. He also 

1 Oaptain and Commandant of the troops at Madras. A nephew of 
hill, of the Ilame name, was also in the French military ",ervice. 
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wrote to K~viral V enkat~Ea Chetti, directing him to 
pay the money-the 25 rupees at once and the 
remainder to the diwan after the twenty-five men 
had arrived. I also obtained a letter from ~Iarga 
Narayana Chetti, and sent away all the three letters 
by peons together with the money. 

A runner who used often to come in from Kila
linjipattu has been seized as a spy and brought 
before Madame by one of our peons, who was for
merly employed in bringing intelligence from head
peon Muttu at Ariyankuppam. Madame at once 
ordered him to be put in prison [ J. 

Wednesday, January 10.1
_[ ] I heard more 

news to-day from Fort St. David. Lakshmanan, 
yo ungAr brother of Perumal Mudali, Mr. Morse's 
dub ash, used to send secret intelligence to me; now 
he frequently writes to Madame, and recently sent 
her by a topass an English letter, as though written 
by Mr. Morse without date or signature, and a Tamil 
letter from himself. But these letters were seized 
on the way hither at the Marikrishnapnram Custom
house 2; the topass was arrested, and carried with 
the letters before the Governor. When the man 
had been beaten and was questioned, he said they 
had been given him by Lakshmanan. The latter 
was therefore seized, tied up, and given five or 
SIX hundred stripes. He then confessed that he 
had written the Tamil letter, but said it had 

:l 30th IIUr~a1i, Pra,bha,Ta. 2 i.e., at the English boundary. 
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been at Mr. Morse's orders and that Mr. Morse 
had himself written the other to the Governor 
of Pondichery. Mr. Morse was then sent for and 
questioned. ' You surrendered Madras,' they 
said to him; 'do you wish to surrender this fort 
also? is that why you wrote? and is it right to 
do such things?' He answered, , I know nothing 
about it. I neither wrote the letter nor ever heard 
of it.' Then Lakshmanan was sent for and ques
tioned in his presence; but persisted in saying to his 
face, 'This is the gentleman who wrote and under 
whose orders I wrote.' Mr. Morse said that some
body must have written the letter out of spite; but 
he was told that it was written in English and sent 
by his dubash, and that therefore he was responsible. 
He was then put in custody in the Fort; dubash 
Lakshmanan was flogged and put in irons; and the 
topass was also imprisoned.1 

1 No trace of this preliminary examination is found in the English 
records. It is very probable that inquiries were made of Morse, but Ranga 
Pillai's version is incredible. Lakshmauan was finally brought to trial by 
Court j)lartial on June 29, when sundry letters written by him to the 
French were produced with one purporting to be written him by Madame 
d'Espremenil. A passage in the last relating to Ranga Pillai is worth 
quoting: ' A unenda Rangapilla and his nncle Termalah sent a daily account 
of this place to the enemy in the said town; now there is one Portugueze 
has sent word to UB that these two cursed persons who are of the Shep. 
herds caste continually write news of this place to the enemy. • . 
I do therefore ask you about it as your own mother and hope yon will 
declare the truth to me with as much sincerity of a son.' Lakshmanan's 
letters (so far as discovered by the English) do not appear to have con
tained any very valuable secrets but there was no doubt of his correspond
ence, and he was condemued to be hung. The papers at the India Office 
on which this note is based were very obligingly communicated to me by 
1dr. William Foster, C.I.E. 
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·When the Governor heard this, he remarked, 
, Morse would never have done such a thing; some 
one must have a grudge against him.' 

I then repeated the other Fort St. David news :
that Deadman's Battery near the European burying 
ground on the west of the Fort, is being demolished, 
though it cost 15,000 pagodas to build some time 
ago, as the Fort is in easy range of the fire of its 
guns. l 

We then talked of other matters for awhile, after 
which I went to my nut-godown. 

The following incident took place to-day. There 
are at Singarikoyil two brothers, Vaishnaya 
Brahmans, who are spies for the English. Traps 
have been laid to seize them, bllt they have always 
cunningly escaped. But now Arulappan and head
peon M uttu have seized their eldest brother, who is 
employed at the Valudavur Custom-house, and 
brought him before Madame; and she has ordered 
both him and his mother to be put in irons and kept, 
the former in the Fort and the latter in the town 
prIson. If I had wished to seize him, I could have 
done it long ago; but he is not concerned in this 
affair and lives near here. I wished to catch the 
guilty. But now some of Madame's gang have 

seized this man, and she has put him in prison. 
Th1l1'sday, January 11.2-This morning I went to 

the Governor, and, after some conversation, I showed 

1 The English were afraid of belllg unable to hold their ont-works. 
~ 1st Tai, Prabhava. 

40 
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and interpreted to him the letter which has been 
written to Fort St. David. 

Friday, Januwry 12.1-To-day being the Feast of 
the Cattle,2 the Gods should be borne in procession 
like hunters3 ; but this had to be put off till late ill the 
day as all the coolies were carrying provisions, 
ammunition, and other things needed for the camp, 
including the bazaars, against Fort St. David. 
Mterwards I directed that the Gods should be carri
ed round on light platforms 4

; accordingly in the 
evening they were carried out by the Valudavtlr 
Gate as far as [ ] and then brought back to the 
Fort. After going through the streets, the Gods 
Perumal, Kalahasti lswaran and Vedapuri iswaran5 

returned to their several temples. 
By reason of the preparations busily bemg made 

for the despatch of the soldiers, I could not leave the 
Governor's till nine o'clock. After gunfire I came 
home. The central haH of my house was adorned 
after the manner of the Court of 8'aadat-ul-Iah Khan. 
The floor was spread with carpets of wool and 
cotton. In the midst were large pillows of vel vet 
brocade. I sat in the centre, and there received all 
the principal people and merchants of the town, 

1 2nd Tai, Prabhava. 
2 The festival at which cattle and carts are decorated and worshipped; 

t he day after the great harvest feast of Ponga!. 
8 '.e., on figures repreRenting horses. 
4 I suppose Ranga Pillai mE'an8 without the figures of horses, so that 

fewer coolies would be needed. 
:, The first is Vishnu the Protector; the second and third diffel'ent 

forllla of Siva the Destroyer. 
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distributing gifts accurding to the rank of each
broad-cloth, shawls, women's cloths, upper cloths, 
and other things. Then at midnight pan aUparl 
was given and all withdrew. I then rose, took some 
food, and lay down to sleep. 

rro_day 'Abd-ul-rahman and his younger brother, 
Shaikh Hasan, the J emadars of the Mahe sepoys, 
were given a Manilla chain and a small pendant each 
by Ma.dame. ']'he elder's chain was three-fuld, the 
younger's double; but each present was worth about 
25 pagodas. They then took their leave of her. 

Saturday, January 13.1-The Governor sent for 
me this morning and said, 'Our people complain 
there are no bullocks or coolies.' I said, 'Sir, I 
have just sent a hundred and fifty bullocks and three 
hundred coolies.'-' Y 8S,' he answered; 'bu t that 
is not enough. Collect and send a hundred and fifty 
bullocks more, and three or four hundred coolies.' 
I promised to do so. He then asked me about the 
route to Fort St. David. I had it written out III 

French and gave it him. It was as follows :-

Ariyankuppam to Karukkalampakkam 
Karukkalampakkam to Sellanjel'i 
Sellanjeri to Tukkanampakkam 
Tukkanampakkam to Tirupanambakkam. 
Tirupanambakkam to Kuruvinattam 
Kuruvinattam to Purasakuppam 
Purasakuppam to Padirikuppam Chavadi. 

1 3rd Tai, Prabhava. 
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(the Pennar and the Gadilam flow in between) 
Padirikuppam Ohavadi to 'firuppappuliyur I! miles. 
Tiruppappuliyur to Fort St. David 2" 

He looked over it and kept it with him. 
I saw the Governor again at ten. M. Desfresnes, 

M. d' Auteuil, and M. Friell were then with him. 
M. d' Auteuil said, 'Ranga Pillai is quite ready to 
take the field with you. He has got his pistol and 
everything else but a gun. Give him two good 
ones.' The Governor answered, ' How can he go? 
He must remain to attend to business while I am 
away.' On that I exclaimed, 'Let me come with 
you and never leave you.' M. d'Auteuil and M. 
Desfresnes observed together, 'It is quite true. 
Dubash Ranga Pillai ought to go with you, and what 
he 15ays is quite reasonable.' To this the Governor 
answered, 'The Second will be left in charge, and he 
is a good fellow, no doubt. But he is sluggish, not 
over-active, and not so capable as Ranga Pillai. 
Ranga Pillai has been trained under me; he knows 
how I like things done and can act accordingly. 
Besides, he knows all about Moghul affairs and can 
write suitable letters. He knows what I should do 
and say, and has much experience. He mustl there
fore remain here and manage matters; no, he can't 
go, he must be left here.' I then interposed, ' Graci
ously be pleased to hear a word.'-' 'Vhat is it ?' he 
asked.-' Victory,' I said, 'attends you wherever 
you go. The past successes are due to none but 
you. People may Hay that such-and-such a victory 
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was won by the skill of il1. Paradis or some one else; 
but in truth it was your good fortune reflected upon 
your servants; otherwise neither fame nor victory 
had been won. 'Vhat need have you of other 
people's aid.? Your good fortune by itself will go 
and plant your flag on Fort St. David. None need 
take any trouble about that.' On hearing me, the 
Governor, 11. d' Auteuil, M. Desfresnes and the 
others all laughed. At last the Governor, still 
smiling, said, ' Ranga Pillai always talks like that. ' 
He said much else also, but I have written only the 
more important things, lest I should seem boastful. 
However I have given a true outline of the conver
sation. 

'fo-day the military and sel1o,Ys with the bag
gage moved out to Al'iyankuppam. 

I suggested to the Governor this morning that 
Shaikh Ibrahim who commamls five hundred men, 
had been left out when' Abd-nl-rahman and Shaikh 
Hasan were given presents yesterday, and that he 
would be discontented unless he also received a 
present. 'rhe Governor asked what should be given; 
and when I proposed a gold chain, he said he had 
none. I then procured a three-fold 1lanilla chain 
from IGUahasti Ayyan for 25 pagodas, and persuaded 
him to put it with his own hauds round Shaikh 
Ibrahim's neck, and to give him also four yards of 
broad-cloth. I also got presents of broad-cloth for 
'Ali Khan and some others. After the presents 
had been given, the Governor said to Shaikh 
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Ibrahim, 'You shall be treated as' Abd-ul-rahman, 
and receiYe as much pay and rice as he does,' at 
which the Jemadar was extremely delighted, took 
his leave, and, in the evening, marched off to 
Ariyankuppam with his men. 

This evening the Governor ordered M. du Baus
set to visit occa~ionally the peons we have posted at 
the Bound-hedge and to keep an eye on them. 

To-day aIso he ordered me to write to Nawab 
Anwar-ud-din Khan, saying, 'Formerly, during the 
late troubles with the English, you desired us not 
to attack them as they would not attack us; and 
since you are to us as a father, we have dOlle nothing 
hitherto. But the English have seized and beaten 
our people, torn their garments and ill-used them; 
and they have even come into our villages and 
plundered them. However much we would obey 
you, we can no longer endure their misdeeds; and 
should we write of all their disobedience to our 
father's orders, surely you would grow angry. So 
we wi]] not trouble you in this matter; we ourselves 
are marching against Fort St. David, and write to 
inform you of it.' This letter was to be written in 
Persian with suitable compliments. I was ordered 
furthermore to add, 'As our troops will march 
through your villages, we have commanded that no 
disturbances be made; and we request that you 
will order your amaldars at Tiruviti, Panruti, 
Villiyanallur, VenkatampMtai and Bhuvanagiri, 
etc., villages, to supply our people with rice, dhal, 
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provisions, straw, and other necessaries, for which 
the full price shall be paid.' The letter was written 

accordingly and sealed. 
Other letters were written to the amaldars of 

Tiruviti, Villiyanalltlr, Bhuvanagiri and Villupuram, 
saying, 'Our forces will pass through your vil
lages on their way against Fort St. David. You 
may rest in peace without fear. Whatever they 
need you should supply.' These letters have 
been written and sealed, and are kept ready to send 
as soon as orders are given to do so, 

Sunday, .T anuaTY 14. 1
- General Monsieur 

Chevalier Dupleix l\lahara,ja set out at six this 
morning for Ariyankuppam, resolved to plant his 
flag on the walls of Fort St. David. I also went 
thither at half-past six, and saw that all prepara
tions for the camp had been made. When I had 
seen and spoken with the Governor, I came back 
at ten, and was busy despatchi.ng coolies, bullocks 
and provisions. At six o'clock this evening four 
elephants came in from Wandiwash and were sent 
on to Ariyankuppam at eight. 

Monday, Januarll 15.2-Madame Dupleix, 
Madame Barthelemy, and others who went yester
day to Ariyankuppam came back at eleven last night 
after dining with the Governor. The troops, 
cavalry, military, etc., marched from Ariyankuppam 
at four this morning, and the Governor set out at 
seven to proceed against Fort St. David. 

1 4thr Tai,yrabhaTB. " 5th Tai. Prabbava' 
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As the Second was a.t the FOl't, I ,,"pnt thither 
this morning. I ,vas speaking with him till half
past eleven, and despatched the things required for 
the camp. :Meanwhile a Europe frigate 1 came to 
anchor in the road, and the Captain came ashore at 
ten. She has been [ ] on her passage. 
The Captain says that twenty Europe men-of-war 
are coming, and that we shall have good news in 
five or six days; but he sairl nothing more definite. 
We shall learn all later on. 

The Second went home from the Fort at half
past eleven. '1'he drums did not beat nor did the 
guard turn out. on his departure, for he has dis
pensed with such honours as all the garrison have 
gone to camp and the Fort is guarded only by thfl 
Councillors' writers and old men, who have been 
armed with muskets. 

The Governor and M. Paradis arrived unex
pectedly at half-past four ·this afternoon, with a 
guard of fifty European horse, a standard-bearer 
and a kettle-drum. rrhis was because the Captain 
who arrived this morning went off to camp at 
l\1uttirllsa Pillai's Choultry to see the Governor 
without his despatches, and, as they have to be 
read in Council, the Governor has come here. 
After the despatches had been read, he returned to 
camp at half-past five, with his gnard. The news 
brought by the Europe letter is [ J. 

lShe was La Gibele. Her news must, h'1\'e been only the arrival of 
Bouvet at the Isles and the departure of Albert's fleet for the Indies. 
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Wednesday, Jafluary 17. 1-At seven this morning, 
after my oold rioe, I went to the Fort, and while I 
was speaking with the Second, it was reported that 
some ships were in sight. 'With the help of a tele
scope they were made out to be six ships and a 
sloop2, showing English colours. Seven guns were 
fired at onoe from the corner battery. The Govern
or heard them when he was beyond Tl1kkanfimpak
kam, and, knowing what they meant, at once ordered 
his troops and baggage to retreat. He himself 
arrived at Pondichery at half-past eleven, with M. 
Paradis and fifty horse. The soldiers and the 
baggage came in parties one after the other. He 
did not pArsevere and see wbat could be done in 
spite of the ships' arrival; and we must believe that 
the English are destined to keep Fort ~t. David. 
M. Dupleix should have considered aU possibilities 
before he set out, and has shown little foresight in 
this affllir. He believed everything that Madame's 
spies told her; aTIli so the master himself has gone 
ont and returned ingloriously from Tt1kkanampak
kam. ·When 1\1. de Bury and ~l. de Latour were sent, 
they entered the enemy's hounds, seized the batteries, 
occupied the ('omJJany's Garden, plundered Tirup
pappuliyur, and drove the enemy into Cuddalore; 
and then, when tliose in the Fort were flying to 
their ships and were about to set sail, th2 French 

17th Tai, Prabhava. 
~ On January T~ ';,iffin arlhed at }<'ort St. David with the I·nne,s8 

Mary, Jr'nehe~teT, Pear~, Bombay Ca8t~e, and Bonetta sloop. 

41 
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retreated. But nuw, without even doing so much as 
that, the master himself went out and has come back 
from Tl1kkanampakkam, why no one knows. Two 
days before he set out, I received a cadjan letter, 
sasing that the Commodore had been asked to 
return with his sq1ladron of five or six ships, that 
he was sailing hither, and that fO\) soldiers would 
soon arrive on board a ship. When I reported this, 
he answered, ' Your news is false. The Commo
dore has written that he is sailing with his squadron 
to the northward, that he cannot return, and that 
the garrison in the Fort must do the best it can.' 
Besides this, hA said that Mr. Morse had been con
sulted iu consultation and that he had advised the 
Fort to be surrendered as Madras h9.d been, since 
there was no other means of safety, in consequence 
of which the English were already removing their 
goods. The Governor did not pause to consider 
whether Mr. Morse was likely to have said such a 
thing or not, but, relying altogether on Madame's 
news and believing it to be entirely true, he 
marched against Fort St. David inconsiderately, and 
inconsiilprately returned. Everyone is continually 
making jests at his expense, and indeed it is plain 
that none can earn respect who follows a woman's 
counsel. [ 

.J 
Friday, Janua,ry 19. I-To-day the detachment, 

which came from .Madras with M. Goupil 2 and other 

19th Tai, Prabhava. 2 Captain of Grenadiers. 
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Europeans, returned thither; also the frigate which 
brought news of the Europe ships was ordered to 
sail to meet them and accompany them hither. 

Saturday, Jan1ta'l'Y 20. i-To-day L ] 
peons arri ved from V ~tta valam with two horsemen. 
They were assigned batta and quarters. 

I got news from D~vanayaka Ohetti of Porto 
Novo that the Karikal detachment has returned 
thither~, but that the English have sent a boat and 
seized the four sick men that were left behind at 
Porto Novo. I reported this news to the Governor. 

I will now enter the camp news that Appu 
Mudali (who accompanied the troops) sent me daily 
from the 14th instant. 'January 14.-To-day the 
preparations were completed aud the troops march
ed to Ariyankuppam. They were at once drawn up 
to the sound of the drum; M. Paradis, .M. Pichard3

, 

and one or two other Europeans were proclaimed 
as the commanders, and the troops were ordered to 
obey them as such. They were halteu at St. Paul's 
Church, and horse were sent out to see whether any 

1 10th Tai, Prabhava. 
2 Under Villeon. Apparently he marched overland to Porto Novo 

and, there tearing of Dllpieix' retr!'at, withdrew to K.iirikiil. Le Riche to 
Dupleix, Jauuary Ui ami 20, 1748. (P. R -No. 5.3.) Gf. p. 328 mIra. 

3 A illdU uf this name was appointed to the Company's service 
in 174l and vms wirihing to re;ibn in 1747 (Compagnie au Co,,~. Sup. 
Nuvember 2.'), 17·H. P.R.-NJ. 5, Hnd Cons. Sup. it la ()ompagme, January 
31, 1747, (P.R.-No.7). He ~ubsequently distiugulshed hImself in the 
siege of Puudicuer'y as heutpnaut of Dragoou8. (:\'azelle, 01'. cit. 17~ 
and 341). 1 cOllJecturA him to be the person bel'e mentiotJed; but, lf I 
am right, he must have been reco6'nised as an officer merely, not as one 
of the commanders. 
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of the enemy's horse Ot' foot ,vere on the road. 
Thpy went as far as .\larikrishllapuram and returned 
withollt seeing any. Then a hundrl::'d men with 
spades were sent to fill up the channels and level the 
road. 'Vhen this had been done for ten miles, thpy 
returned. Then the officers asked whether the coo
lies and Lllllocks were 1'e:1'1Y to move the baggage. 
I inquired, and reported that the cat tIe w bich had 
been moving baggage for the last four days could 
not proceed. When they asked why, I explained 
that both coolies and bullocks had returned to 
Pondichery as soon as they had been unloaded. 
The Governor grew extremely angry with those in 
charge, and wrote to you, l on which you collected 
them and sent them back. They have arrived safely. 
-Janua1'y 15.-The troops drew out at four this 
morning on the sonnding of the clrums, but it was 
nearly seven before they marched off, and the 
Governor marched only after seeing that all the 
troops and baggage were on the move. M. Paradis 
and a few other Europeans were in advance. 
When they had crossed the Chunambar and 
mounted the sand hills on the beach by Puranan
kuppam, they reported that seven Europe ships were 
lying in the Fort 8t. David roads. .As a ship and 
a bloop arrived there to-day, 2 they thought there 
were seven and thus reported it. The Governor 
believed thAlli and was considering what to do when 

1 i.B. Ran~H Pillai to whom this report was acldresPed. 
II The Danbury and the Sea. Horse from Bengal and Vizagapatam. 
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he heard two guns at Pondichery. At once he 
sent two of the French I10rse to Ariyankuppam and 
Pondichery to inqUire the news, and himself went 
to Ptlranallkupraru, wIth fOllr or five Europeans 
and a guard of fifty horse and fifty military. There 
he saw with a telescope that there ,yere only a sLip 
and a sloop besides the ship 1 that was already theI e, 
and learnt the error of the first report. Then turn
ing to the nOt,th he saw a Hhip off Pondichery, and 
watched it closely fer awhile to see what it was. 
Presently he saw a white flag, and announced it 
joyfully. Soon aft'1l' a letter abuut the ship came 
from M. Legou. The troops were then ordered to 
halt at Muttirusa Pillai's Choultry, and the Governor 
returned thither from the sea-shore. On his way he 
heard a tumult in Lingareddipalaiyam, and sent some 
sepoys and horse to find out what the matter was. 
They found that some Coffreps and military, along 
with some palankin-boys, had been plundering, 
pulling down the houses, and causing a great uproar. 
The plunderers were ord6red to be seized, but all had 
run off except one palankin-boy. He was given a 
good beating and left there. When the Governor 
rejoined the troops, he proclaimed the good news 
that many ships were coming. The soldiers and 
officers, who were drawn up in order, at once waved 
their hats and shouted Vice le roi, vive If roi. -While 
they were thus sllOuting for joy, another letter came 
from Pondichery about the arrival of the ship; and 

1. The ship was the Harwich.. 
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people ~ay that sixteen ships with large reinforce
ments are near at hand. After taking some food, 
the Governor set out for PondlChery at three 
o'clock to read the letters of the packet in Council. 
He returned to camp at seven, and, after dinner, at 
eight he told me to write to you. I wrote accord
ingly and sent the letter by a sepoy trooper with the 
Governor's pass for his admission into the town. 
The trooper was too stupid to shout at the gate, 
produce his pass and get admittance, and returned 
saying the guards refused to open the gate. I did 
not report this at once as it was too late for me to 
disturb the Governor.-Janl!a1·Y 16.-'1'he drums 
beat this morning at four o'clock. I reported the 
matter of the trooper last night, and the Governor 
ordered me to sfnd the letter at once by another 
trooper, and I did so. The army then moved off~ 
and on the march several bulloJks dropped with 
their loads of cannon-balis, tents and gunpowder. 
Every time that he saw this, the Governor got out 
of his palallkin, and saw that nothing was left 
bebind. "Ve reached Tftkkana,mpakkam at eleven, 
and there all went to their re8pective stations to 
prepare their food. Meanwhile a Brahman, said 
to be a spy, was brought before the Governor and 
ordered to be sent to Pondichery. 'l'here was 
some disturbance in the camp at half-past four. 
As usual, an ad vance gU8,rd of twenty sepoys was 
posted about half a mile in front of the camp. 
They suddenly saw ten English troopers not far off , 
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on the road by the babool thicket on the way to 
Bah11r. When the ad vance guard gave the alarm, 
their supports and the other out-posts ran to join 
them. 'Ve could see them running, but did not 
know why. The bazaar-people fell at once into 
confusion. The drums beat to arms and the 
troops drew out; and then we heard that the 
enemy had run away. In consequence of this alarm, 
the outposts are to be strengthened at nig-ht. The 
sepoy patrol seized two men .at seven o'clock this 
evening. They said they were treasury peons of 
M1r Sahib's from Tiruviti, sent to collect money 
from the villages and each had a chit. But the 
chits were fonnd to contain only the names of the 
villages and the amounts dne in chakrams 1 and 
fanams, without any signature. The men were 
therefore arrested on suspicion and carried before 
the Governor, who also suspected them of being 
spies and ordered them to be tied to two trees and 
given ten stripes each. Then they were questioned. 
One was found to have fonr or five lead bullets, 
which were believed to be English. They were 
then beaten severely, threatened, and again ques
tioned. But they still o.eclared that they were Mir 
Sahib's peofJle, and said we could make inquiries 
and if they were fonnd to lie their heads might be 
cut off. They were given into the custody of the 

1 A gold enin current at this time in the southern parts of r he ~ladras 
Presidency, valued at rathEr more than half a pa!lOd:l. cr. Registre du 
Cons. Souv. i. 31 and Wheeler's Madra, in the mdfn Time (ed. 1882) 
p.300. 
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sepoy eommandant.-.Tanllary 17.-The troops 
were drawn up in marching order.· When we 
were four miles south-west of Tukkanampakkam, 
we heard the sonnd of two guns from Pondichery. 
The troops were instantly halterl and commanded 
to be silent. They did so. The Governor read 
the letter written by the Secretary, M. Boyellean/ 
and said that we should soon hear five or six guns; 
and it proved so. He was greatly troubled. For 
five or six miuutes he sat motionless on his horse. 
Then he dismounted. He clenched his fists and 
stamped upon the ground. He exclaimed, " Never 
was anything so unlucky! It is just the Same as 
last time 2." Then he caned the Major and other 
officers, and ordered a retreat. Getting into his 
palankin, he went on a short distance, and then 
he got down under a tree and took some bread and 
a glass of wine. After that he got iu again, and 
went about three miles towards Pondichery with 
his guard and a few Europf'ans. Then be halted 
to write a letter to the troops that had marched 
from Karikill to Porto Novo; after which he 
returned direct to Pondichery. For these last four 
days, the diseipline of the soldiers, the brisk 
marching of the infantry, and the good order of 
the baggage have been admirable. The mere siaht 

I:l 

of them would have struck terror into the minds 

1 Rang-a Pillai writes' Ppdnththalum' which else"here indicates 
Barth~l"my, but Bo\·ell"au is pvident'y m~ant. 

2 Referrin,r to Grlffiu's appearance which prevented Paradis' attac~. 
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of the enemy. All were full of zeal, iI1clnding tbe 
K6mllttis, Chettis anci evpn the coolies. Un the 
march the army was like a flood of peopla-there 
must Lave been 10,000 men altogether. I have 
omitted matters of no const-qlwnce. On the march 
and when he alighted, if the vdlagers came and 
complained that their crops were being damaged, 
the Governor at once sent s, poy=, with proper 
ordt-rs and satistied the people with a present of four 
or five rupees. The fOl'mt:lr expeditions were not 
one-eight h as well m maged as this; and it is 
entirely due to M. Dllpleix, who cared nothing about 
what he ate or when he slept, ate the same food 
as the men, and took no thought for his personal 
comfort.'l 

Wednesday, January 24. 2--\Vhen I was with the 
Governor this morning, l:e said~ 'Send for the 
renters of the out-yilIages, Olukarai, Murungam
pakkam, and .Ariyankuppam, and make them agree 
t~ pay the rent up to December 1717 in paddy.' I 
sent for them accordingly, and told them they were 
to supply paddy to the value of 4,000 pagodas, for 
t,heir rents up to December. They said they would 
consider the matter and reply prt'sently. 

Four ships sailed into the road from the north
ward at ten this morning. As they showed no 
colours, our people mistook them for French, and 
hoisted the French flag. The ships then put out 

• Hore "nd Appn Mu(;ali'a reports to Ranga liliai. 
2 14th Tai, Prabha\a. 

42 
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English colours and sailed on to the southward. l .At 
noon departed this life Gavinivasa Mudali. He was 
son of Tambuswami Mudali, and brother-in-law of 
Kanakaraya M udali, and was employed at the Beachl! 
in the place of K~sava Ayyan. He was buried m 
the cemetery at eight this evening. 

About four o'clock this afternoon images were 
carried in procession by Kanakaraya Mudali's house 
out to Olukarai, for the f€last of the church which 
he built there 3. 

Tltu1'sday, January 25.4-There is no news to
day. Lakshmanan, son of Muttayya Pillai, has been 
very eick for the last two months. As his pulse 
was feeble, and he was growing cold and hardly 
able to draw his breath, and as the doctors said he 
could not live, the rite of purification5 was perform
ed about the time of the evening gun. He died 
at half-past four in the night. He was Papal's 
hut;band, and the adopted son of Muttayya Pil!ai, 
the son of Vengu Pillai. 

F1'iday, Jc1nUa1'!J 26.6-This morning, it being 
Ekftdasi,1 the body was carried to the burning 
ground after nine, and then we returned [ ]. 

1 These were some of the shipping which leached BalaEOJe in Decem
ber and brought uut Stringer Lawreuce a • .,lajor with a considelable 
nUJuhel' of recruits. 

~ '.e., in the Sea Custom-hoDse. 
5 See Vinson's Les Franqaia daHB l'Inlie, p. xviii. 
4 15th 'rai, Prabhava. 
; In e'piatlOu of the ~in8 of the dying man. It consists in the giving 

of almq and the opJiukling of water. 
6 16t.h Tai, Pr.,bhava. 
7 The eleveuth diy afte,' the new and after the full moon-Ol:e of 

the dies nej"st' vf the HinduB. 
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Sa tu'rday , January 27.1-This morning we went 
to the burning ground to pour milk over the a",hes, 
and returned at eight. At noon I performed the 
rite of retying the turban. 2 

rro-day Ramalinga Chf'tti, younger brother of 
Sittambala Ohetti, the Company's merchant, cleaned 
his tgeth at the tank at seven and went to the 
flower-garden to gather flowers for worship. rhere 
he suddenly fell down, his breath failed and he 
swooned; and he died as he was being carried to his 
house. 

As M. Choisy3 had died at MasL11ipatam, his wife 
went to Yanam, and, after getting in her property, 
sailed on a Dutch ship to Pulicat where she landed. 
She wrote that she was coming on to Ponrlichery 
and might b;:3 expected to-day. Oonsequently the 
west wing of the Gouvernf'ment was got ready for 
her, and the Governor himself went out to meet 
her as far as Kottakuppam and Nainiya Pillai's 
Ohoultry. H~ waited there till six, and, as she 
had not then arrived, he sent peons on to my 
Chol1ltry to get news of her and himsdf rdturned 
to Pondichery. Madame Choisy arrived at the 
Governol"s house at seven, and they embraced and 
condoled with her. 

1 17th Tai, Prabhava. 
~ Among Sudras the funeral rites continue for sixteen days, during 

which time no turban "hould be worn. But whpn necessary, the t'lrhan 
may be ret.ied after the ",ilk ceremony. In the latter ('ast> none the less 
the tluban mlBt be reied a s <1iu wltn tne proper (;el'em~ni~s on the com
pletion of the funeral rites. 

3 !See p. 196 supra. 
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News came by letter that Lakshmipnti, younger 
brother of Sungll Seshachala Chetti, died yesterday 
at Cuddalore. As it was Ekada';;l, he ate some rice 
cakes; at night he went several times to the stool, 
became unconscious, and dieu. 

This afternoon, afber my food, I lay down, and, 
as I felt heavy when I awoke, I did not go out in the 
evening. At eight o'clock the head-writer of the 
Choultry came and told me the fdlowing story :-

'rhe Governor sent for Ramachandra Ay.yan 
from t1e Beach and orderEd him to purc~1ase all the 
grain landed to-day, yesterday and the day before. 
He also sent for the merchants in charge of the 
paddy, and told them to sell it at the market rate 
which, he saio., was four great measures [for the 
fanamJ. He then sent for the head-writer of the 
Custom Honse, and said that from to-morrow paddy 
was to be sold at four great or eight small mea
sures for the fanam, instead of three great Illeasures 
and a half or seven small measures. The head
writer answered that if the price was thus lowered 
grain would becume scarce, for merchants would 
cease to impol't it, fe:1ring that it would be bonght 
by the Company at low rates, and he begged the 
Govel'Dor not to fix the price thus. But the 
Governor said, '\\'h2re else can they take their 
paddy to? They mug' bring it here. You don't 
understand thp matter, and neeo. not perplex your
Relf over it.' The maTJager ~mid, , It is well,' and 
so came to tell me of it. 
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To-day four or five Kavarais I-Singiri, Lakshaya 
Rlmanayyan and others-brought, samples of wheat, 
and said that Annapurna Ayyan had fifty or sixty 
pailas 2 at L:lliipettai and Arcot which he woulri sell at 
4-£ Madras current pagodas 3 per p'llla; the cost 
of conveyance to Pondichery, they said, would be 
2! rupees a bag. I examined the samples, and 
gave the men an advance of 32 rupees. I abo wrote 
at once to Muttu Pillai and Tirumalai Pillai at 
Lalapettai telling them to forward in well-tied hags 
all that was weighed to them. I also sent two 

peons to bring the wheat by the best road. 
Su.nday, JanurM'Y 28. 4-As I W&S going to the 

Governor's this morning, I met Appn Mudali and 
Tyagu. They told me that the Governor said he 
wag very pleased to hear of the birth of my son, 
but asked why I had not told him about it. They 
answered that I had not mentiOlwd it at the time 
because he was about to march against Fort St. 
Davi.l, and that I had said nothing about it since 
because I thought he must have heard by other 
means. He answ9red, 'Rangappan was praying for 
a son, and now God haS fulfilled his desire.' About 
the death of my son-in-law Lakshmana Pillai, he 
said, ' It was a pity he did not say what was the 

1 A sub-div'SlOn "f the Chetti caste, speaking Telugu. See Thurs
ton's Ca,tes I.knd Trobea, iii, 263. 

2 ~ee p. 3d s"'pra. 
8 ~)t th<l ' Ma ira3 P<1roda,' which oircular,ed mainly in the North

ern Ctrcars, but Lhe c~rra(lt (or Star) pagoda of Man.as. 
4 18th Tai, Prabhotva. 
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matter with him; but Rangappan need not mourn 
over that matter now.' He added, 'Rangappa's 
younger brother, 'riruvengadam! is good for nothing. 
He is always running after women, has got diseased, 
and does no business at all.' J heard the same story 
from Pedd u N ayakkan who told me aU that passed 
yesterday betwef'n the Governor and Appu l\1udali. 

'When I went into the ha11, the Governor was 
husy, so I went out to where Tanappa Mudali was 
sitting near the sentry, and talked with him. Then 
the Governor sent for me. He askEd what the 
cadjan was that I was carrying. I told him it was 
an estimate of the produce of the out-villages. 
'Thai!s right,' he said, and continued, 'I hear 
that your son-in-law had a fistula, but said nothing 
about it, and died of gangrene; is that so? '
'Yes/ I answered, 'but he lived as long as he was 
destined to.' -' Perhap~,' he answered, 'but none 
the less it was foolish to conceal it. However God 
has blessed you with a son to console you for your 
daughter's death, to inherit your goods and main
tain the prosperity of your family. But why did 
you not tell me ?'-I said, 'I did not tell you 
because you were busy with the expedition against 
Fort St. David. The child has been born to wor
ship you and serve you as your slave.' He smiled, 
but al1swertd, ' You ought to have told me the very 
day he was bol'll.' 

He then went to Elpeak to his wife, and, when 
he came back, asked how many garse of pa.ddy 
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the out-villages would produce. 'At present,' I 
said, 'we cannot reckon on more than 130. The 
out-turn may be greater, and, were it not for the 
dry crops, we should expect more. Some also must 
be set aside for sped and the cost of cultivation, 
and only the remainuer can be measured to the 
Company.'-' Very well,' he said, 'but you must 
settle the price.' I said it should be settled as he 
was pleased to order. ' No,' he answered, ' I know 
nothing about it; you must fix it as you see fit.' 
I said I would send for the inhabitants and report 
what they had to say. 

He then asked, 'How many children have you 
had? and how many are living now? ' I told him 
that of fonr daughters the two eldest had died and 
two were alive, together with my son who had been 
born to serve as his slave. He asked me l'!gain and 
again why I had not told him of the birth of my son. 
I answered as I had answered before, that he was 
busy preparing for the expedition against Fort St. 
David. Nevertheless he repeated the question twice, 
thrice, and even four times-why, I cannot tell. 
He then asked the news of Fort St. David, and 
again said, 'God has consoled yon for the death 
of yonI' son-in-law.' I answered with a compliment. 

When we had spoken thus for a while, I asked 
if it would not be well to send off the peons and 
others who had been sent in from Vettavalam. He 
told me to send them back, paying them at the rate 
of a fanam each, and giving the matchlock-people 
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two yards of broad-cloth each as well; ali'o to write 
a complimentary letter to the Pnndari of Vetta
valam, saying tllat a present should be sent, later 
on; but, he added, the peons need not W<lit for that. 
I said it should be done, and then reported that 
Tambichiya Pillai and Viswapati AY'yar of Udai
yarpalai.)am "'ere sending two hundred BondiEsl. 
He ordered me to send peolJle to tell them to return, 
and to be sure to see that the Vettavalam people 
got their batta as ordered. I said it should be 
done, and came home for food. 

To-night I sent for the Vettavalam horsemen 
and matchlock-people and gave them their batta, 
which amounted to a rupee each, and the presents, 
as had been ordered. The Ayyangar and peons from 
Tambichiya Pillai of U daiyarpalaiyam were simi
larly paid and told to return at once . 

.J.l1onda?l, January 29. 2-This morning I went to 
the Fort and asked M. Cornet when he would be 
ready to bale the hundred corge of blue cloth and 
the dressed white cloth. 3 lIe said that the Second 
was not well, but that the cloth should be baled as 
soon as he came into town: in a day or two. 

M. Lucas objected to a receipt of his for 360 
rupees--one of those given for the 3,360 rupees he 

--------------- --- -- --- ---

1 Men of repnted Rajput descent from 13undelcnnd. See 'I'hurston'a 
Oaste8 and Tnbe .• , i. 257. 

• 19th Tai, Prabb"Ya. 
3 Cloth was usually washed. bleached and starched before being 

packed for Europe. 
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received in all at LiWlpettai. This receipt had not 
been signed by him, presumably by oversight. I 
pointed out that the receipt was written out in his 
own hand, and so no objection ought to be raised 
even if it did not bear his signature. One or two 
Europeans agreed with what I said, and at last 
l\L Lucas himself agreed. I also pointed out that 
the country people would not ask for his signature if 
he wrote out the receipt himself, and that he had 
actually written ten lines. Although he had with
drawn his objection, I saidl would take the receipt 
to the Governor and return it to him afterwards, 
when we would settle the balance in pagodas. 

I then went to the Governor's house, and on my 
way met a peon coming to fetch me. The Governor 
asked whether the blue cloth had been sent to the 
Fort. M. Cornet said that a hnndred corge of blue 
cloth had been received and that the white cloth 
was ready dressed. The Governor then asked how 
much paddy bad been bought according to his 
orders. I told him, ten garse. He said, 'I don't 
expect much will be brought in, for ten days or so, 
as we have ordered Kar paddy to be sold at four 
great measures and Samba at three and a half. 
Merchants will not like selling at a measure more 
than before, and they will take ten days or so to get 
over it.' I answered that it was true. He then 
asked what the price of paddy was likely to be this 
year. I answered that I expected it to sell at about 
five great measures. He agreed with me. M. Cornet 

43 
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and M. Porcher l then said that they were not will
ing to sell their paddy from the northward. I 
answered severely that it should be measured now 
a.nd that they could settle the price with the 
Governor afterwards. 'rhe Governor said sooth
ingly, 'Don't be hard on them; they will sell of 
their own accord at the market-price.' 

M. Cornet had brought to the Governor a Telugu 
letter which M. Boyelleau received from Madras this 
morning, signed by Periyam bala ()hetti, Amma
yappa Ohetti, and Tandavaraya Ohetti, the guma::ltas 
of the Company's merchants at Madras, reporting the 
amount of cotton they had bought. rrhe Governor 
gave it to me, directing me to get it signed by the 
Company's merchants and then to deliver it to 
M. Oornet. I said I would see to it, and gave the 
letter to M. Cornet, saying 1 would bring the 
Oompany's merchants to him. 

When M. Oornet had taken his leave, the 
Governor again called me and asked what was the 
Fort St. David news. I said that there were in the 
roads fourteen ships and some sloops 2; that some 
Europeans had been landed 3; and that they were 
now strengthening their works. 'Where is Mutta
yappan and wJ1at is he doing now?' he then asked. 

1 Purcher, who had been in the Fren'cbCompany's service, was allowed 
to return as a free merchant to India in 1739. La Compagnie au eons. 
S"p. September 26,1739. (P.R.-No.6) 

~ There were tbe ships of Griffin's squadron, reinforced by three fresh 
ships from England, together with three Company's sbips from England 
via Bengal. 

3 There were 840 recruit. for Fort St. David on the Company's ships. 
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I said he was at Utramallt1r, very feeble and blind. 
He observed, ' I remember being told last night that 
he Lad died.'-' Those who deserve your displeasure 
deserve to die,' I said. He then said, 'Some one 
told me he has no son and that his adopted son 
also is dead. Who is the heir?' I said he had no 
relations on his father's side, but that he could adopt 
some one. 'But he is the notary a!!d village 
accountant; who will succeed to the post?' he asked. 
-' I wonder he has not already adopted an heir,' 
I answered. He inquired if he had really mort
gaged his house and property to the St. Paul's 
priests; and when I said he had, the Governor 
exclaimed, ' M. Dulaurens is a rascal; like master, 
like man!' and said other abusive things. He then 
asked where Kandan was. I said he was at his 
native place, spending extravagantly aU he had got. 
The Governor said, 'Ill-gotten gains never prosper; 
he will spend as he got.' ] said, 'He is not the 
only one. All those who made their fortunes at 
Madras will do the same.'-' No doubt,' the Gov
ernor answered. 

I then reminded him that sometime ago Nawab 
Anwar-ud-din Khan had written about the l\la lras 
rent, and that a year's rent should be sent to him. 
He at once sent for Friell, and asked him about it. 
Friell in turn asked me. I said I was not sure 
whether it, was eleven or twelve hundred pagodas,l 

1 I t was of oourse 1,200 pagoda~. 
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but that broad-oloth, rosewater and provisions should 
be sent along with it, besides rlusturi for the writers 
and servants/ according to the Nawab's letter. 
The Governor ordered me to have a letter written to 
M. Barthelemy, asking him to examine the English 
records and say what should be sent. .Accordingly 
I got a letter written by 1\1:. Bertrand; it was 
signed and sealed by the Governor; and I sent it 
off to Madras. I also wrote to Gulab Singh, asking 
him to tell me how much the rent and dustnri really 
were. I sent this off by one of the two men who 
oame from .Arcot; and then came home. 

When I went to my nut-godown this evening, 
Chinna Parasurama Pill ai, Mariyappa Mudali, VIra 
Nayakkan, and KfHavaraya Kumara Pillai came to 
tell me that writer Tandavaraya Pillai was dying. 
They brought with them Tandavaraya Pillai's man, 
Muttukumara Pillai, made him prostrate himself 
before me, and begged that he might be given the 
post. I said, 'God is merciful; nothing can be 
done but by His will.' Chinna Parasurama Pillai 
besought me with tears, saying, ' You brought me 
up and made me what I am; do now the same for 
this man.' Again I said, 'God will protect him,' 
and dismissed them. But they said, 'Tandavaraya 
Pillai will have died before we can return.' So I 
sent them away with a little encouragement, saying, 
'What God wills, men cannot hinder.' I then came 

1 The Kanungo's du,"y. See p. 261, supra. 
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home; and after it was midnight Muruga Pillai 
came to me and asked that the appointment might 
be made as they desired, and they would give some
thing. 'l'hen J:\futtayya PilIai, the son of the Arum
patai 1 came, and begged with many fine words 
that the appointment might be given to himself. 
Lastly at half-past three KaJavaraya Kumara Pillai 
and Vira Nayakkan were sent to say that both I 
and the Governor should profit if the post were 
given to Muttayya Pil1ai. I only answered, 'If God 
wills, it will be done,' and so dismissed them with 
hope. They expected me to take their bribes. not 
knowing my purpose. But in this affair [ 

] . 
Tuesday, January 3D.2-As the Second is unwell, 

I visited him this morning. After I had inquired 
after his health, we discussed the town affairs. He 
told me that thirty or forty corge of stout long
cloth, nine kals 3 wide, were wanted at the hospital, 
and should be obtained from U daiyarpalaiyam as 
the weavers used coarse yarn there. I said it 
would be dangerous bringing them thence; but he 
only said, 'Let Vira Chetti get them.' I thought it 
would be unwise to argue the matter, and so agreed. 

1 I am not sure whether this is conect or whether it should be 'son 
of Arumpatai PilIai.' But I believe the form Buopted in the text to be tho 
correct rendering. In a lett.er of 1758 De Leyrit writes, 'Les ordres du 
Ministre concernaut l'Arollibate parahsent ne regarder que vot)'e armpe 
et ne peuvent avoir lien pour la ville 06. il est necessaire qu'il y ait 'Un 

ecrivai1l noir qui ait Ie a.etail des depenses. La famille de Vinaiqnen en 
est charge depuis plus de quatre-vingt ans.' (Memoire pour Lellrit p. 362), 

2 20th Tai, Prabbava. 
3 'fhe Kill was 240 threads of the warp. 

• 
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Then I went to the Governor's. After report
ing as usual the choultry news, I annonnced the 
death of the writer, Kallam Tandavaraya Pillai. I 
said, 'Originally the appointment was in the hands 
of the Chief Dllbash, but, after Kanakaraya l\fudali's 
dismissal and when Guruva Pillai was in Europe, 
there was no Chief Dubash for three or four vears. 

0/ 

So the pay of the Arumpatai and of Adi.vapada 
Pillai was borne by the Company. BJver since then 
the Ohief Dubash has not paid these people. ·When 
Guruva Piliai was dubash for a couple of years 
after his return from Europe, no change ,,'as made, 
as he received many presents and did not trouble 
about small matters. When Kanakaraya Mudali 
succeeded Guruva Pillai, he thought at first tLat he 
could do nothing till his appointment had heen 
confirmed in Europe; and afterwards he took his 
brokerage and secret profits as well, and thought he 
would rather not have the writer to payout of his 
own profits. So he also did nothing, for he cared 
for nothing but his gain. I do not ask that 
matters should be put upon their old footing. The 
man who now bas the post may be kept/ but I 
think you should re~eive something and he should 
be given an order of appointment. But I do not 
ask that maHers should be as they were at the time 
when Nainiya Pillai was imprisoned and during the 

, This appears to me obscure, for the matter WDB the appointment of 
a successor to the deceased T£tndavaraya PillaL Perhaps the Jatter had 
been sick for some time and his son-in-law had been acting for him. 
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two years of Kallakaraya Mudali's first dubash
ship.' He answered that be would do as I proposed. 
'Very well, Sir,' I said; 'then we will appoint the 
son-in-law and arrauge for a suitable present for 
you.' Again he said, 'All right; do as you like.' 

Then M. Delarche came and said that the paddy
merchants were complaining that they could not 
sell at eight lli.pasures, although he had told them 
that the price of paddy ill the outside villages 
should not be taken into oonsideration; and he 
added that they would sustain severe losses. '1'lu' 
Governor only smiled. 

Then we spoke of the northern news-Bhaji 
Rao's preparing 100,000 norse to attack Nizam-ul
mnlk, the latter's sending to treat for peaoe an(! 
summoning NaSIr Jang to join him; and NaSIr 
Jang's taking Mahfuz Khan with him. Then the 
Governor said, 'Ranga Pillai, tell Tarwadi to give 
me a bill on Delhi for sixty or seventy thousand 
rupees, payable \yhen the sanad for the jaghir has 
been iss ned and sent to us/ otherwise not payable. 
8peak to him and let me know what he asks.' I said 
I would do so. I will write later on what happened 
this afternoon. 

To-night I heard that ~Iuttayya Pillai (the son 
of the A.rumpatai) and Ariyappa l\ludali both spoke 
to Varla,m, :Madame's dubash, and arranged that he 

1 I do not know to what this can refer unless to a confirmation by 
the l\Ioghul of the proposed exchange of Madra8 for VilIiyanalhlr and 
YallldavUr. 
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should persuade Madame to get Muttayya Pillai 
appointed to Ktldam rrandavaraya Pillai's post. of 
writer. They promised that presents should be 
given to the Governor and Madame, and to Varlam 
himself. They said they would have spoken to me 
about the matter, but that they knew that I should 
take Uhinna Parasuraman's side. Varlam promised 
to help them. I will note later the name of the man 
who told me this. 

Wt'dne~day, .J(~nua)'!1 31.1-1 went to the Gov
ernor's at eight this morning, and, having made my 
salaam, went and sat down near the sentinel. 
At nine the head Custom-house writer, Muruga 
Pillai, came and reported the neW8. The Governor 
said, 'In future, report all this to Ranga Pillai, and 
not to me.' The writer then salaamed, and, 
coming to where I was seated, told me what the 
Governor had ordered. J said, 'Very well,' and, 
going in, salaamed to the Governor a second time, 
and then sat down again at a little distance. 

Presently Vira Nayakkan and the N ayinar came 
and told me that thA screen of palmyra trees 
interlaced with coconut and palmyra leaves, at 
the back of the Capuchins' Church (which is being 
rebuilt) had caught fire, that the fire had spread to 
the altar which was near, and that the image and 
the pictures had all been burnt. I reported this to 
the Governor, who only said, '",Ve can't help it.' 
",Ve shall see what evil this portends. 

1 218t Tai, Prabha va.. 
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FEBRUARY 1748. 

Thursday, February 1.1-When I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he said, 'Why have you 
not yet interpreted to me Imam Sahib's letter?' 
I answered, 'Madananda Pandit has eaten nothing 
for three days, and only yesterday was allowed to 
eat anything. He will come here to-day.'-' He is 
not dead, too, is he?' he asked.-' I was going to 
keep the letter back,' I answered, 'till he came 
to-morrow, so that its contents might be kept 
secret 2; but he is coming now.' And as we were 
thus speaking he came, and was ordered to read and 
interpret the letter, which was as follows:-

'I have received your letter and rejoiced at 
its contents. I have received the copper and other 
things sent by Khazi Avay Sahib, for which my 
son Hasan 'Ali Khan gave a signed and sealed 
receipt. In the Nizam's court and public assemblies 
they speak much of your valour, power, and glory. 
Your conquest of Madras and settlement of the 
province, and the glory you have obtained thereby, 
are noised through all the Deccan and Hindustan, 
and in Delhi it is said that you have done such 
things as could scarce have been performed by the 
Emperor, the King of Kings. God will favour 
you with more victories still. I am told you are 

1 22nd Tai, Prabhava. 
2 Ranga Pillai, it appears, could understand but not read Persian. 

Of. ii, 93 Muprcs. 

44. 
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increasing your people; but what need is there? 
Since I look upon your loss as mine, so I write to 
you. Your people at :Madras still refuse to restore 
my goods. Had you known, I am sure there would 
have been no delay; therefore I ask that you will 
order your people to let them go. Among them are 
goods that belong to Nawab Nasir Jang. 'rhere has 
been great complaint about your having stopped 
them, so be pleased to release the goods in my 
house at :Madras and repay the private debt of 
25,000 pagodas that you owe me. 1 Please also 
send a hundred candies of lead and four shoulder
loads of the best wine you have. I bave received 
your account of the rents and revenues of the 
villages in the Valudavl1r and Villiyanalll1r coun
tries. Nasir J ang is expected soon. 'Vhen he 
comes, we will arrange to 8end the sanad as desired. 
Send us some coffee. 'Vhen the Nizam heard of the 
palankin that you gave to Avay Sihib, he inquired 
about it. I wrote to him that between your affail's 
and mine thero was no difference, and that a 
palankin should be obtained for him. He IDay 
write to you about it. Also he has sent for Nasir 
Jang to come at once. NaSIr Jang bas answered 
that he will do so.' 

All this was duly reported save what is s~id about 
the repayment of the 25,000 pagodas. 

1 This debt seems to have dated from 1739 when Imam Silhib lent the 
French 50,000 pagodas and 1740 when he lent them a fnrther 40,000. 
UUIIS. Sup." l ( CUmpajll;e, September 30, 1740. (P.R.-No.6.) 
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Then M. Auger came and said that the captain 
of the English shipl that anchored here yesterday 
had sent two boats with some Europeans to seize 
the masula-hoat which was towing some beams of 
teak do,yu from Sadras and that the timber there
fore was being brought ashore; and he desired that 
some military 01' sepoys might be sent to protect 
it. Shaikh Ibrabim who was there was at once 
ordere(l to take all the sepoys stationed up to the 
northern barrier in the Bound-hedge, and to prevent 
the English from landing and capturing the masula
boat.. He was told to fire upon the boats, and 
promised a reinforcement. Shaikh Ibrahim said he 
woulct do this and took his leave. The Governor 
himself went down to the beach, and sent off fifty 
Mahe sepoys with six extra muskets. 

Hearing that the masula-boat wIth the timber 
had put ashore near my choultry, Shaikh IbrahIm 
went thither with the ~Tahe sepoys. On seeing 
them, the officer with the boats fired four times at 
them; but three shots fell short on the sand and 
the fourth went over the peons' heads. Then flags 
were run up on the ship and the boats were signalled 
to return. They considered the matter, and, having 
carried off the fish that some fishermen had with 
them, the two boats returned to the ship. ·When 
the Governor heard this, he ordered coolies to be 
sent to bring in the timber and the sepoys to guard 
it until it had all been brought ashore. 

1 This seems to have been the EUham. 
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This evening a letter was brought to me, written 
by Arumpatai Muttayya Pillai and Ariyappa 
Mudali to Varlam. I read it and gave it back. 
It said: 'If with Madame's help you get the matter 
settled, you shall reap the fruit of the happy news 
that you will have to give.' Thus they wrote 
subtly, and added that they would not mind even 
if the affair cost a little more than had b~en agreed 
upon, for they desired it to be arranged and hoped 
they would be able to compliment Varlam on his 
success, news of which they were anxiouslyawait
ing. I will write on a future day the name of the 
man who brought me the letter. 

Fr·iday, February 2.1_1 went to the Governor's 
this morning when he returned from church. He 
asked me what I had heard about the Europe ships 
which arrived seven or eight days ago at Fort St. 
David. I answered, ' I hear that they left Europe 
last March; five have arrived; when they sailed, 
the news of the capture of Madras had not reached 
Europe. for they have brought three hundred men 
for the Madras garrison.2

' When I said this, his 
anger was unspeakable. He said, 'You are not 
attending to the Company's business half so well as 
you used to do. Do you want to frighten me with 
news of the enemy's reinforcements? ' With other 

I 23rd Tai, Prabhava. 

~ See p. 338 supra. This is either an enormODS exaggeration of 
the facts, 0)' e}Be & confused rumour of BOEc8owell's coming, news of whioh 
had already reached Fort St. David. See Country Corr8spondenC8,1748, 
pp.7-8. 
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angry exclamations, he went into Madame's room 
and I went into writer Ranga Pillai's office till the 
storm should blow over. But what would he have 
said if I had given him all the news in my letter? 
It says, ' Only five ships have arrived, but nine left in 
March; two hundred cheilts of silver, bales of broad. 
cloth, chests of coral and the other Europe goods 
they generally bring have arrived; the other ships 
will arrive in five or six days. Though the capture 
Gf Madras was not known, five hundred men have 
been sent, as Mr. Morse had previomdy written for 
reinforcements; out of those already arrived two 
hundred have been landed, more will come ashore 
to-day or to-morrow, and t.he rest will be brought 
by the other ships. Two or three Bengal ships 
have arrived with silk and other Bengal goods, 
bringing also the wives of '\lr.l\forse and Mr. Croke. 
As soon as the other ships arrive, they mean to 
attack Pondichery. Mutya,lu who was sent to 
Nasir J ang is on his return, and they are arranging 
to send people to meet him either this side of the 
Damalcheruvu Pass or on his arrival at Arcot.' 

If he heard these things, how angry he would 
be 1 Indeed his nature is such that one should always 
tell him his enemies are wel1k and helpless. But if 
I were to do so, he would afterwards ask, ' Why did 
you tell me this? Why did you deceive me? ' So, 
knowing his natnre, I appear to mock the enemy 
and speak lightly of their deeds, giving him the 
news little by little, that he may thus gradually 
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learn their strength. But this time he got angry 
at the very beginning of my story, and rushed into 
Madame's room before I could tell him all the news. 
His anger was unspeakable, so I went away, to await 
a more fitting time to tell him. 

Besides this, for the last two months, and for 
the last month especially, Madame has been 
regularly sending men to get news from Fort St. 
David and writing the news in French. So I think 
1 must not take too great an interest in the Fort St. 
David news or do much in it. I must only make 
suggestions now and then, for, if I appeal' too 
prominent in the matter, Madame will be angry, and 
I shall profit in neither wealth nor spirit. So I have 
resolved to have as little to do wjbh it as I can. 

Shahji Raja/ son of SarabhojiRaja, has sent hither, 

1 Who this man really was is obscure. It will be remembered that 
Sarabhoji was Raja of Tanjore from about 1712 to 1727, that he was suc
ceeded by his brother Tukkoji who reigned till I?:!;), and was succeedfld by 
his son, Bava 8ahib (or Ekoji). The last named was succeeded by his wife, 
in 1i37. She was driven out, apparently in the same year, by Ii person 
calling himself Shahj.. Her chief supporter was ('ailed Hiddoji; and 
when the latter defeated Shahji, Sbahji entered into the w~ll-known 
negotiations with Dumas which resulted in the French acquiring Karikal. 
However Shahji'~ party succeeded in driving out Siddoji, aud ::Ihahji 
apparently continued to rpign in Tanjo}" till he in turn was expelled 
(or kIlled) by Pratab Singh in July 1739. Orme \ i. 1U8) COl siders 
~hahji and Platab Singh j 0 have been both sonR of Bal'abl-,oji; Duff (ej. 
1912, i. 462) says both were sons of Tukkoji; the Talljore District 
Manual (p. 775) alleges that there were two prmces bf'tlleen lJa.a Sahib's 
wife and Pratab ~jngh-one Shihji, son of Sal abh6ji, and the other the 
, Byajee ' of Duff, son of Tukk6ji. I do not know on what evidence this 
last is bl18ed; but I suspect it to be an attempt to reconcile Orme's "nd 
Duff's versions. It is moreover not supported by thd .\Iemoil' whieh was 
written by Elias Guillot, Governor of Xegapatam, iu 1739. This llldi('ates 
pretty plainly that the prince who drove out Bava Sahib's wife was thtl 
mall whom Pratab Singh drove out. I may further observe that neither 
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with a letter from M. Le Riche l at Karikal, Koyaji 
Kattigai, who is S011 of Sundaroji Kattigai who was 
Shahji Raja's maternal grandfather. Koyajl Kiittigai 
reached Arumpatai Pillai's Choultry, whence he 
sent his gumasta with the lettel', that I might speak 
about the matter to the Governor. I did so, saying 
that ii we made Koyaji a daily 8Jlowance and would 
fulfil his desire, he ,,"auld come into the town; 
otherwise he would return. The Governor said he 
would see about it. So to-day I said, 'It is [ ] 
days since Koyaji KiHtigai arrived; he has no money 
and I 11':1ve had to a:lvance him 10 pagodas. If 
he is sent away now without anything being done 
for him, he should bo given 100 pagodas for his 
expenses.'-' But why should I give him anything?' 
the Governor asked.-T answered, 'If we do not 
give, no one else will.'-' But, , he l:1sked, 'what use 
can he be to us ?' I said I could not tell until I 

Orme n()r Duff appear to be ri!.(ht. Orme ,,'as certainly wr,mg in calling 
Pratilb Singh, SOu of SarahhGji ; anti Duff is opposed hy all the al:thorities 
I am I1cquainted \\ith in calling' Syajee', Son of l'ukk6ji, provided tha,t 
, Syajee' is t') be identified with Shilhji. The Dutch :Memoir already 
cited is strongly iu favour of this identification, and the Dutch were 
exceedID!.(ly well informed On Ta.njore affairs. I take it then t],at tbe 
~hilhji wh,) reigned frC'll1 1737 to 1739 claimed to be a Bon of Sarabh6ji; 
whether hI' was or not I canlll)t pretend to decide, nor yet whether 
the persun whuse uncle visited Pondichery was the actual prince who 
reigneu. Guyon says th;:tt Pratab Sin"b stifled his rival in a bath of 
milk; blI' Guyon's authority on snch a point does not count foro much; 
and I think it probable that the man who now was approaching Dupleix 
and who at the close of the yea.l· 1748 was to visit Fmt St. Dal'id with 
more Buccess, was the Shilhji who had reigned over Tanjore 

1 The letter is dated October 2!J, 1747 It is a mere letter of 
introduction. [P,R.-No. 83.J 
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had spoken with him. ' Very well,' he said, 'have 
him brought into the town.' 

So I sent Annapllrna Ayyan and Radasiva Ayyan 
to Arumpatai Pillai's Choultry to bring him in, and 
he was lodged in Chinnayya's house in the Brahman 
Street. When I went there to speak with him, he 
said, 'If you will pay my expenses and settle thfl 
affair, I will write down what we want and what we 
can do for you; and I will send for Shahji Raja, 
Sarabh8ji Raja's son.' I told hiG to have it all 
ready written to-morrow, and came home. 

As the ten days' festival is finished at the 
Church Kanakaraya Mudali built at Olukarai, the 
image of the Helping Mother was brought back to 
St. Paul's Churoh in prooession with torches, fire
works and musio. 

The Governor to-day ordered me to send suit
able presents to the poligal's of Vettavalam and 
Udaiyarpa,laiyam. I said I would; but as it was 
past twelve and all the "'riters had gone away to eat, 
I could not get an order for 1\1. Cornet, and s', came 
home, considering that it could be done to- morrow. 

Saturday, February 3.1-When I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he had a letter from 
Madras saying, that the merchants had paid only 
8,000 rupees out of the 6,000 pagodas they should 
pay monthly, and that they said they would I'ay the 
rest in four or five days; and that 11e2 had not money 

1 24th Tai, Prabhava. 2 i.e., M. Barth61emy. 
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enough to pay his people. The Governor was very 
angr.v with me about this. I said, 'It is written to 
me that they have already paid 15,000 rupees, and 
that they will pay 4,100 rupees, in four or five days. 
If M. Barthelemy writes thus, what can I say? ,
He remarked, 'The gumastas of the Company's 
merchants must be foo1s.'-' True, Sir,' I answered; 
'they cannot manage matters well.' I then told 
him that the merchants had been offered at the rate 
of 23 for the w hole of the cotton, but had not aClcept. 
ed it; and that they had then been offered 24 for a 
hundred candies, but had not agreed and had 
written to me about it. He said they did not care 
whether it was sold or not, as he would have to bear 
any loss. I answered I was sure they did not think 
of the matter thus. But he was very angry, and 
said that if there was a loss, he would make them 
pay for it. I answered suitably, but he continued 
to talk angrily about it for an hour and a half. I 
could say little, but with the help of God I answered 
somehow or other. 

He afterwardg said, ' You promised to supply a 
hundred corge of blue cloth; w here is it? '-' It 
is in the Fort,' I replied; 'M. Ilegou says he 
will have it baled on Monday; also I have engaged 
to send in twenty or thirty corge more within the 
next ten days. I also have coarse cloth ready cured; 
that too will be baled.'-' Very well,' he said. Then 
M. Duquesne arrived, and they were engaged 
together, so, as it was nearly noon, I came home. 

i5 
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Sunday, Febnlal'Y ft..I-Wben I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he told me to write an 
answer to Imam Sahib's letter. I have kept a copy 
for reference. There is nothing else of importance 
to be written, for we only spoke of common things 
not worth mention. 

In the afternoon, Madame Barthelemy went to 
take leave of the Governor, being about to join her 
husband at Madras. She set out at four o'clock, 
with the Councillor, M. Desfresnes, and two writers. 

The Governor went out to the camp at Alisa
pakkam and ret,urned. 

Monday, February 5.2-I went to the Fort this 
morning and saw my blue cloth made up into 
thirty-one bales. While I was there, the Governor 
sent for me, so I went and reported that it had been 
packed. 

He showed me a letter which M. Ballay 3 had sent 
by his dubash, saying that the Custom-house writers 
would not measure paddy, that they were taking 
bribes for admitting it, and that all the bazaar
people were complaining. I told him the facts and 
he agreed that it was as I said. I then sent for 
Alaga Pil1ai and questioned him, and then I 
questioned M. Ballay's dubash. H-; said that he 
wanted to buy 20 pagodas' worth of paddy but was 

1 25th Tai, Prabhava. 2 26th Tai, Prabhava. 
S Conjectural. Ranga Pillai writes Paliye.. The person I ~nppose to 

be meant was one Lenoir de Ballay, a Company's servant. See Regi,tre 
~u Oons. SUl" iii. 150, 
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not allowed to. Alaga Pillai said, 'He did ask 
for 20 pagodas' worth of paddy, and we told him 
it could not be sold in such large quantities, but 
that he could have a pagoda's worth if he liked. 
He also wished us to measure it and send it to him, 
but we said he must measure it and take it away 
himself.' 'The Governor then said to the duMsh, 
, You are always telling lies. Are the customs 
people your servants? If you want a pagoda'S 
worth of paddy, you may go and get it and measure 
it yourself. But if you want 20 or 30 pagodas' 
worth, you must fetch it in from outside.' So he 
sent him away. 

T'uesday, February 6.1-When I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he said, , You have not yet 
arranged about my present on account of Kildam 
Tandavaraya Pillai's place.' I said I would see to 
it. He also asked whether I had inquired about 
the affairs of Ram6ji who is dead; and I said I 
wonld see to that also. 

About eleven o'clock there came a letter from 
M. Fl'iell, saying that it had been agreed to pay 
6,000 rupees for the release of the French prisoners, 
and that they would be set free as soon as that sum 
was paid. He must have written this letter on the 
strength of a forged letter that Subbayyan wrote in 
Venkatanarayanappa Ayyan's name. On reading 
M. Friell's letter the Governor was perplexed. 

1 27th Tai, Prabhava. 
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'What is all this about?' he said; 'I don't 
understand it. Read through the lettArs and explain 
the matter to me.' I told him tha.t matters had not 
gone so far as M. Friell thought, but that they were 
progressing; that the prisoners' fetters had been 
strnck off after the arrival of the matchlock-people; 
but that this letter was mere fiction and should not 
be listened to. He said, 'Very well; go through 
the letters and let me know what should be said.' 
So I took the letters and came home to eat. 

After dinner, while I was reading them, the 
Governor received a letter from M. de Bury, at the 
Alisapakkam camp. It said: 'A European trooper 
riding to the west of the camp, has given the abrm 
and reports that he has seen the English forces 
with their colours advancing from the Southward. 
I have sent out a hundred European and some other 
horse and a hundred Mahe sepoTs.' On this there 
was a general alarm. All the troops, and palankin
bearers were sent out to Ariyankuppam under M. 
Duquesne. But soon another letter came, with the 
news that the trooper was in liquor and did not 
know what he was saying. Then all was quiet 
again. 

I had sent word to Satyapurnaswami that I would 
visit him at Arumpatai Pill ai's Choultry to-day; 
and I had made preparations to go. But meanwhile, 
in consequence of the S~ndamangalam letter and 
the alarm at A riyankuppam , I had to send Parasu
rama Pillai instead. 
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Wednesday, FebrnaTY 'l.I-This morning I went 
to M. Cornet at the Fort. I then showed the goods 
that had arrived from l\1adras--pieces of silk, red 
lead and Bengal goods-to Arunachala Chetti, 
Tani Cbetti, Muttayya Chetti, Alagappa Chetti, and 
Vira Chetti. I then took Vira Chetti to the Second, 
and explained that be had suppJied seventeen corge 
and some odd pieces of long cloth and thirty-five 
corge and some odd pieces of coarse cloth, which had 
to be paid for; and I asked that he might be paid 
for these goods which he had supplied and also for 
twenty corge of coarse cloth since ordered, saying 
that it might be met from the money due by the 
Oompany's merchants for the goods they have pur
chased. The Second at once sent for M. Oornet, 
and told him to write an order to the Oompany's 
merchants to pay Vira Ohetti 10,000 rupees. I got 
the order from 11. Oornet and gave it to the Oom
pany's merchants. 

Meanwhile the Governor had sent three peons, 
one after the other, to fetch me. So, taking leave 
of the Second and 1\1. Oornet, I went to him. He 
said, 'Rangappa, have you heard anything about the 
complaints made by the St. Paul's priests? ' When 
I asked what they were, he answered, ''l'hey say 
they have a mortgage on the Reddis' lands at 
Olukarai; that tbey need the paddy r.ut there for the 
expenses of their church and have always received 

1 28th Tai, Prabhava. 
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it; but that you say that it is needed by the Com
pany, have had the crop cut by your own people and 
carried it off. N ow they want an order for the 
delivery of the paddy to them. I asked them whether 
their bond entitled them to paddy or money; they 
told me, money only; so I told them they must be 
content with money. I then asked how they could 
be justified in saying that they had a mortgage on 
the Company's lands, and whether anyone had a 
right to mortgage them; and told them that, if they 
had lent their money in ignorance of this, they were 
likely to lose it, and with that I sent them off. But 
everybody borrows from these people. Even the 
man who was seized as an English spy at Kirumam
pakkam owed them money, and they wanted to 
obtain his release. It seems that there is nobody, 
in town or out of it, who does not borrow from 
them.' 

I answered, 'True, Sir; but gain is not their 
only motive. They think t,heir debtors will be 
humble and obedient, doing everything they say; 
and so people will think them influential. They 
wish all who come here on business to look on them 
as the lOt'ds of Pondichery, to believe that they are 
wealthier than anybody else, and the best to borrow 
from, and that they ca,n procure employment for 
their favourites. BesidE-s this, they get their interest 
as well, and so profit all ways. That is why they 
act thus. They will listen to any story a man cares 
to tell them-as we know by experience.' 
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The Governor agreed with me, and sl1,id, 'In 
Europe everyone knows they are liars and cheats, 
the fathers of falsehood. Everyone knows it and 
never believes a word they Ray. But if it were 
known that they were money-lenders as well, t.hey 
would get into trouble. They're a bad set of people. 
M. Lenoir put them down l

; but M. Dumas was a 
less capable man, and in his time they raised their 
heads again.' 

I thought within myself that they were never so 
powerful as now; but I said, 'Sir, M. Lenoir put 
them down, and you also are doing the same,' thus 
flattering him. He answered, 'But M. Dumas, 
though incapable and powerless, knew how to make 
money 2.'_1 said, ' You could make a hundred times 
as much as he did; and your glory in overthrowing 
the subahdar of the province, and driving him back 
to Arcot, and seizing Madras, has spread to Delhi. 
It will endure as though written upon stone. Kings 
and emperors praise your name, saying you have 
done what they scarcely could do. N othiDg in the 
world is so precious as glory. It dies not, but riches 
perish.' And to this I added other compliments. 

M. Friell was there, and the Governor said to 
him, ' Who is so wise as Rangappan ?' and praised 

1. 'When Lenoir was Governor, he seems to have cherished a glndge 
against the Jesnits. See, for example, Oultru, p. 56, where it is said that 
be forbade mangoes to be carried out of the town because the Jesuits 
had a good garden and sent presents of mangoes to various Rajas. 

2 Dumas' fOl-tune, it was said, was largely acquired by corrupt means 
See Oultrn, pp. 51-52. • 
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me to him. He answered, ' Rangappan does nothing 
but teU the truth.' While we thus spoke, news came 
that the English had seized our fishermen in their 
boats, and this turned the Governor's mjnd to other 
matters. Nothing else deserving mention occurred; 
therefore I write no more. 

Thll1'sday, February 8. 1-As I took physic this 
morning, I did not go to the Governor's; however 
he sent me a Portuguese letter which he had received 
from Manoel da Cunha at Chetpattu with a French 
translation. I read it. He offers to bring the 
twenty-five soldiers already promised and asks that 
our merchants and the Brahman there may be told 
to give him the money he needs. He says the 
troubles he is nndergoing from the Muham
madans are indescribable, and, prostrating himself 
at the Governor's feet, begs lpave to come away, 
with other compliment8. This letter did not make 
it necessary for me to go to the Governor, as it can 
be discussed to-morrow. 

At eleven the Governor sent me by Appu 
Mudali a diamond to be valued. So I sent for 
Munjanur Perumal Ohetti, Ohinna PerumfH Ohetti, 
and Uttira Peddu Ohettj, and showed jt them. It 
weighed at 5i- manjac1is.2 Munjanur PerumaI Chetti 
valued it at 80 pagodas a rnanjadi ; the other two at 

1 29th Tai, Prabhava. 

2 A manjddt is the seed of the Adenanthera pavon ina, and is apparent. 
ly id,entioa~ with tLe mangelin of Tavernier. (See Tavernier's VOjJages, 
Balls ed., I, 418.) If one may assume the averagp. weight of 4']3 grs, 
Troy there cited, the diamond weighed about 7'7 carats, 
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100 pagodas. They said a diamond of that size, if 
of good colour and un flawed, would be worth 150 
pagodas a manj1idi. I then sent the diamond back 
by Appu Mudali, telling him to report the different 
estimates. 

To-day letters were written to Bhagavan Das and 
Venkatanarayanappa AY,van at Seringapatam; and a 
bill for 2,000 rupees on Ohinnaraya Ohetti at Salem 
was obtained from Guntlir Balu Chetti. Balu 
Chetti's man, Sinnangutti Chetti, was sent with a 
peon to get the money at Salem and carry it to 
Seriugapatam. 

To-day I felt much better in consequence of 
the physic. The house next minfl to the south 
being ready, and as there was a cot there, I slept in 
it. At night I remained there for about three
quarters of an hour, and then went to sleep on the 
back-verandah. 

To-day I sent writer "V'enga PilIai to speak 
with the people of Alisapakkam and to see the 
crops cut. However Pichchai Goundan had cut 
eight cawnies b.y night, without the writer's know
ledge and had carried off the paddy. He had also 
ploughed the ground ready for another crop. Ven
gappan, seeing this, demanded the paddy, but the 
villagers got four of Malayappan's pelJns from Ayy§, 
Tam bi, and said they had reported the matter to 
M. de Bury who was camping at Muttirusa Pillai's 
Choultry. They so terrified Vengappan with their 
threats that he ran away and hid. 

46 
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.As soon as I heard of this, I at once 8ent 
Malayappan with four or five peons. They seized 
and brought before me the head men, Narayana 
Reddi, Venkatapati Heddi, and Pichchai Goundan, 
together with three of the guilty peons. I directed 
them to be put in prison for the night, and it was 
done. 

Frtday, February 9. ~-When I went to the 
Governor's this morning, I returned to him the 
portuguese letter from Manoel da Cunha at 
Chetpattu with the French translation. I also 
produced a Telugu letter I had received from there. 
It said, ' If the sowcar is willing to stand surety 
and pay the money when he hears the men have 
rf'ached Pondichery, it may be done; otherwise 
tell our people to return.' I wrote accordingly to 
Rajoba and Kaviral VenkaWsa Chetti. 

I. then told him what the .Alisapakkam Reddis 
and Malayappan's peons had done and that I had had 
them put in lJrison yesterday. He said they should 
be treated as they deserved. I proposed that the 
peons should receive twenty-five stripes each and 
be turned out of the limits and that the Reddis 
should be released when they brought the paddy 
which they had carried off. He approved. 

Then he wellt to Dharma Chetti's house to 
attend the ceremony of Simantham. 2 On his return, 

1 1st Masi, Prabhava. 
~ A ceremony performed dnring the eixth or eighth month of the 

wife's pregna.ncy. -
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he ordered Malayappan's three guilty peons and the 
Reddis to be brought from the prison. The peons 
received twenty-five stripes each in the Reddis' 
presence and were then turned out of the limits; 
and the Reddis were sent back to prison. 

This morning fifty military were sent to Ki1ni
m~du and returned in two masula-boats as though 
coming from the north. They made holes in the 
sides of the boats to fire through, and fitted them 
with covers. When they were nearly opposite my 
Chou1try, the English ship lying off Nainiya PilIai's 
Choultry sent a long boat with some Europeans and 
sepoys to seize the masula-boats. The English kept 
quiet till they got near, and then fired twice. Our 
people immediately pulled off the covers and fired a 
volley which killed eleven men in the long boat. 
They at once made off for the ship, and on their way 
met another which was coming to their help. Both 
boats reached the ship. The ~~rench returned here; 
one man was killed by a bullet through the breast 
and one was wounded. The news from Fort St. 
David confirms the report that eleven English were 
killed. They were altogether deceived. They 
thought the boats were Tamil boats, and so fell into 
the trap. 

At three o'clock at night the English came in 
three long boats from Fort St. David with barrels of 
gunpowder. They scattered it over the northern 
grabs and the sloop-five vessels in all-that were in 
the roads, and then set fire to them. One could see 
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the burning vessels for some time; at last two sank 
where they were, and the others, their cables being 
burnt, drove south for about three miles and then 
sank also. I will give later the value of the ships 
and of their cargoes. 

SatU'rday, Peb1'uary lO.I-At ten o'clock this 
morning the powder-magazine on the west of the 
town blew up. 'l'wo people were killed; two were 
so injured that they cannot recover; and nine more 
were hurt, but these, they say, will survive. 

Wednesday, Pebr'/la~·y l4. 2_ When 1 was at the 
Governor's this morning nothing of importance 
happened. In the afternoon, as the troops were 
being exercised, I went to see them. The Governor 
who had been "atching from upstairs, came down, 
and seeing me sitting near the armourer's shop, 
came up and asked me whether I had seen all the 
military stores. I said I had, and added that they 
cost a great deal of money. He said it was true, 
but that the Company had to pay heavily fOl' a good 
many things, and one had to act according to the 
times. I then complimented him, saying, 'True, 
8ir, and but for your care and attention, three or 
four times as much would have been spent by now, 
and they would have gone on spending at the same 
rate for three or four years more,' and I praised him 
yet further. 

1 2nd Nasi, Prabhava. 
~ 6th Masi, Prabhava. The date in the MS. is February 16, and has 

been corrected in the text. 
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While we were thus speaking, he went into 
the workshop, and said, ' Look at this. This is the 
eighteen-pounder that has come from Madras.' I 
replied, 'They say there are twenty-four pounders 
also at Madras; are they not also coming?' He 
said that ten or twelve had corne already and been 
mounted on the sea-wall, that some had been carried 
off by M. de La Bourdonnais, and that others were 
still at Madras. ' VVhen M. Dulallrens went there, 
how shamefully he behaved,' he added. 

I gave him M. Lucas' receipt for 2,857 rupees. 
After looking over it, he asked where M. Lucas 
was; I said he had gone to Gllddapah. Re told 
me to get the money from ~I. Cornet, and I said 
I would. 

Then he said, 'I told you that the Arumpatai's 
son had applied for Tandaval'aya Pillai's place; but 
you said Parasurama Pinai would be disappointed 
if it were given to him, and that you would 
arrange for a larger present. When are you going 
to settle the matter?' I promised to get it done 
soon. 

Re then said that two hundred bullocks from 
Madras were expected here with some goods, and 
asked 1f they would be of any use. I said they 
would be as they were northern cattle. 'Very well,' 
he said, 'you can use them for carts and so on.' 
I told him it should be done. 

Then he said, ' Write to M. Lucas and tell 
him not to buy any more wheat. We have bought 
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2,000 bags from a merchant at Madras.' I promised 
to do so. 

Then we walked on, talking, till we came to his 
house. He said, 'The Fort St. David people are 
mean fellows. If they were men they would come 
and attack us. But instead of that, they can only 
burn a few wretched boats. That shows what 
they are.' I replied, ' The lion will break in pieces 
an elephant's head; but a dog gnaws bones and 
pieces of skin. Men iike you attack great furt
resses-"Madras, Fort St. ])avid, Cuddalore. But 
they can't do more than burn boats or pick up 
catamarans, and then run away.' He went in 
smiling. As he was going uPSt3irS, he said, 'You 
have had a long walk and your leg will be hurting 
you. You had better go and rest instead of coming 
up with me.' So I took leave of him and went to 
my nut-godown. There I wrote to M. Lucas telling 
him to buy no more wheat; and I wrote also to my 

. bazaar. I sent the letters off by a peon and carne 
home at half-past nine. 

Thursday, February i5. l -This morning the 
Governor's door was shut and they said he was 
dressing, so I went to my l1ut-goriown and stayed 
there. M. Friell sent for me and gave me a petition 
in English stating that eight vessels had been run 
ashore or burnt and giving an estimate of the loss 
suffered thereby. He told me to get it signed by 

17th Masi, Prabhava. 
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the merchants from the northward.1 I took it 
and went back to my nut-godown. 

Then the Governor sent a peon for me. I went in 
by the backway and found him drAssed and writing 
letters. Seeing him thus engnged with the outer 
door shut, I thought that something must be going 
forward and that he was laying some secret plans. 
Thinking thus, I went in to him. He asked, 
, How many bullock-loads of paddy have come in ? ' 
I read the Choultry account to him, and he 
was annoyed that so little had arrived. Then he 
asked whether the people from the nortb,Yard had 
signed the petitiou. L said they had. He answered, 
'It will not matter then if they go away: I made 
no answer, and he told me to go and wait outside, 
so I went to writer Ranga PIllai's office and stayed 
there. 

Meanwhile Madame wrote a letter and gave it 
to the Governor, and they talked t.ogether for half 
an hour. Then he sent for M. Legou. On his 
arrival, the Governor said, 'I didn't send for you; 
it must have been a mistake;' and so sent him 
a.way. 

Then he called me, and said, ' Some of the chief 
merchants here are sewling news to Fort St. David. 

1 This seems to have baPTI in connection with an appeal to Arcot, 
thongh I cannot gllPBS why it was transI:ltf>d into E021ish. unle.s a copy 
was sent to Fort St. David S&mpati Ra", wrote t,) the E"gli-h aSklT'g 
that the merchants should be compen-ated. Madras C"unt,.y Corre-
8pondence, 1748, pp. 25-26. l;.B-The English an.wer is No. 00, ibia.. 
Ses below p. 380. 
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What can they get by this? What interast have 
they? What can they gain by it? ThAy told the 
Madras merchants not to come and settle here; and 
what has been t.he result? They deserted the town 
for fear of Mahfuz Khan's people plundering it ; and 
the little that was left was seized by the French. 
They were bound to ]o~e, whatever happened. The 
merchants who remove their goods from here will 
suffer in just the same way.' I anRwereo, 'Sir, 
thosp who act thm; will certainly be ruined. No 
doubt a few have removed their goods, and I have 
reported it to you now and then.' Then I abused 
them and saiti, 'If EuropeanR themselves remove 
their goods, we need not ask what the Tamils are 
doing. But God has given you all wisdom; that 
you may win glory he has made others fools; you 
should not grieve for them, but rather rejoice at 
your own lot. But those who wrote from here 

[ J.' 
Friday, lJ'ebruary 16.1-This morning, a Court

martial of officers was held to try six soldiers 
who deserted the detachment at Muttirusa Pillai's 
Ohoultry. I stopped at the nut-godown, and saw 
the Oompany's merchants whom I sent for yester
day that I might inquire into the Governor's com
plaint about sending news to Fort St. Davia.; t,bey 
had replied that, as 8ankara Ayyan had a headache, 
thAy could not come but would come to-day. 

a 8t.h Mbi, Pl'abhava, 
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'Vhen I was told they had come, I went and 
said to them, 'The Governor told me YHterday 
that you have been sending news to Cuddalore, 
and that you are creating needless alarm in the 
town; all people are trying to carry their goods 
out, asking why other people's goods should 
remain here when yours have been sent out. Why 
do you alarm the people without cause ? Unless 
there is news, you should not act thus.' The 
Company's merchants replied, 'From the time 
that the Company settled here, we have for genera
tions served it; we and our ancestors have earned 
our living under it, and so have kept the blood 
in our bodies. Our sons are its sons, and so 
were our fathers. Since it is so, if WA betray the 
Company we shall thereby lose our livelihood and 
suffer misery, and yet more misery. If we had ever 
done anything so ungrateful, we should not be as 
prosperous as we are. 'Ve have never thought of 
doing such t'. thing, On the contrary we have 
always prayed that this town might grow in great
ness, and that our lord the Governor miO'ht Q'ain o c 

glory and victory, and that our lord's enemies might 
be put to shame, aud their town taken by him. 
Our prosperity shows that we have thus prayed; 
else we should be poor.' They further declared on 
their credit that they had caused no alarm. I said, 
• Oh, you can only say that you have given no news 
to Fort St. David; and add piously that if you had 
done so, evil harl befallen yon.' They answered, 

47 
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, You should not think this. Our consciences bear 
us witness that W6 have committed no treacbery; 
if we have, we and our children may be h:mged, and 
we shall rejoice ten thousand times if our property 
he seized. ",Ve will sign a paper to that effect; and 
you may punish us i£ witness can be brought to 
prove the matter. But if any are found to havp 
accused us wrongfully, they should be punished.' 
They said this with some warmth. I answered, 
, You gro\" incHgnl1nt, but you say nothing about 
removing yonI' goodso' They said, 'If we thought 
this no safe place for our goods, should we each 
have five or ten thousand pagodas' wortb of goods 
here-have we desired to remove them?' I 
replied, 'True; but you have removed ,YOHI' own 
goods ano families and children, thinking that 
the goods here are for the Oompany and that, if 
the times mend, they will nob be hnrt and other
wise you can say they have been stolen.' They 
could find no answer, but smiled uneasily. I told 
them angrily that if they did not bring back their 
goods and families, they would experience the 
Governor's displeasure. I then arranged with them 
to pay 19,200 rupees at Madras and so dismissed 
them. 

I then inquired what the Governor was doing. 
I heard that of the six soldiers one had been 
sentenced to be sent to l\Iuttirusa Pillaj's Oboultry 
and banged in the presence of the detachment there 
l:I,nd that the rest had been condemned to tbe King's 
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galleys.l It was eleven when the Governor came 
out after passing sentence. As it was too late to 
go to him, I callle home about twelv() 

This evening I weut to my nut-godown; and, 
when the Governor came back hom his drive, he 
sent for me to come upstairs to him. He said, 'The 
people sent to Alankuppam for chunam have brought 
altogether only 7 parrah'l~; the nRW gnn.carriages 
and ammunition cart~ are drawn by only on~~ mule, 
and will carry a parrah ; but these carts are drawn 
by tw-o bullocks, and they have two spare bullocks 
besides. If they bring only 7 panahs like this, 
what should be done to the bullock-men? Four 
were sen.t and only two have come back. What 
has become of the others?' I said I had heard that 
they had gone to Ariyanknppam with their carts. 
He Baid, ' Then these two bullock-men should be tied 
up and whipped.' Just then, M. Duquesne arriyed 
from the camp at Muttil'usa Pillai's Chol1ltry and 
reported tbat he had hanged the European. He 
also said that Malayappan's fifty peons (who are 
employed as messenger:::: I were complaining that 
they had not be2n paid. 'How is th~t?' the 
Governor asked. I replieLl, • They only sent the 
moner to-day and the peons will have bel'n pail1 by 
now.' ' What! l ne exclaimed; 'it is Lhe loth of 

1 Condemnation to the galley, was the l"Pgular pnnishment for 
<iesertiun in France. Presnmab:y the men were sent to Europe to serve 
their sentence. 

2 l I'arrah equals 5 markils, anil tbe wal'kil as a rule 1~ seer~. 
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the month-is this the right time to pay them?' 
I explained tbat Parasarama Pillai only issued the 
mon'ey on the 12th and that it took two days to 
give out the pay here; and that the money was sent 
there to-day. He replied, ' [t is sixteen days after 
the beginning of the month, and they have not been 
paid. How is that?' and he sent for Parasurama 
Pillai and ::\1. Gaillard. When the latter came, the 
Governor spoke to him with indescribable anger. 
Though M. Guillard explained matters, he flew at 
him like a tiger, and then started to go downstairs. 
1 was standing near the top of the stairca se. 1Vhen 
ho Came near me, he turned to M. Guillard and said, 
'I have given you a hot dose of brandy.' M. 
Guillard answered' We don't get any brandy now 
o"ring to the troubles, and yours is welcome.' 1 He 
then said to M. Guillard, ' You could very well have 
told Parasuraman to bring an account of the 
expenses and then have paid the money_ Rangappa, 
look here. This gentleman says he gave 3,000 
pagodas for wages on the 1st. 'W"hat does the 
Arumpatai mean by it ?' I said, ' Sir, it has been the 
ArumpiHai's custom for the last 30 or 40 years to 
do this, and the payments are made ten days sooner 
or later.' I sent a message to Parasurama Pillai to 
keep away. When he had gone downstairs, I went 
do\Vn step by step and as he was going inside he 

1 Xo ohipping had arrived from Prance for nearly two years. Each 
servant of the Company was entitled to an allowance of so milch wine 
and so much brandy a year. 
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called to me, saying, ' Give those bullock-men ten 
lashes each and tell them in future to bring full 
cart-loads.' r said I would do so. 

r went back to my nut-godown, and, as I was 
sitting there, Parasurama Pillai came. I told him 
what had happened, and said that perhaps 
1\1. Guillard would only pay him in future on the 
Governor's orders, and that he had better take care; 
that he had escaped the Governor's anger for the 
present, but p:1yments would be a difficult matter 
till the shipping came, when ever'ything would 
become easy; that as there was little money in the 
Fort, even this time it was a difficult matter; but it 
would be all right when the money arriven. He 
said, ' Very well,' and took his leave. 

Then I sent for the bullock-men and warned 
them that unless they brought full cart-load8 in 
future they would be severely punished. Three 
quarters of an hour later Virara,ghava Nayakkan 
came in from Muttirusa Pillai's Choultry. 

He said, 'The European had a rope tied round 
his neck, but when the ladder was turned over, the 
rope broke and he fell on thA ground. So he went 
to the priest who waR close by, saying that God had 
protected him and had forgiven his sins, and so he 
was saved. 'The priest answered that his sins were 
unpardonable. 1\1. Desmarets' overheard this, and, 
though he thought the priest was a gl'eat fool, he 

1 Marc-Antoine Desmal'ets was at this time greffier of the Oouncil in its 
judicial capacit;r. 
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ordered another rope to be brought and hanged t.he 
man agam: 'fhe cnstom is th:lt, should the rope 
break, the priest who is present should take the 
criminal unrler his protection, cover Jhim with his 
robc" nnd announce that God has pardolled him for 
his sins. The pI'iest should declare this also to the 
officer on dut}" saying' that God 11<18 rele:lsed the 
man from the cO~1:3eq aences of his (;l'i me and he 
is no longer to be considered guilty; and if the 
officer refuses to listen, the priest should demand 
to be hung instead. Though that is the custom, as 
the priest this time said the man ought to be hung 
again, the officer on duty had him hanged. But all 
people, even the Europeans, are abusing the priest. 

This morning when I \\"ent to the Goyernor's he 
was angry because only a few bags of paddy had 
come lll. I said that after the miuJle of :Masi 
[February 2;3J it would be h<1nest time all over 
the country; tlw.t little grain was cJming in now 
becanse hane;;;t was only beginning; but after the 
middle of nHsi plenty would be bronght. I told 
him be:,ides that the ,Yandiwash country which 
us Po. to be nnder the management of .ilfnham!Iftd 
'Ali Khan, ~~ll\\"ar-ud-clin Kh:1n's son, ha(1 been 
taken away nml given to Mllilawar-lld-cllil Khan, 
a11fl so tht' old <ll11aldll's had been turned out, and 
it took time for the Ilew ones to get the harvest 
beguIl, and that in th8 Timviti country, which is 
under the same management, there had been a delay 
of f0ur days. 'Besides,' I said, , the people who have 
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cut their crops must carry them here to sell; where 
else can they go? All the paddy in the country 
must be brought here.' He thought I was wrong, 
as the towns-people were trying to buy in many 
places. After that we spoke for some time about 
ordinary matters, not worth mention. When it was 
12 o'clock, I came home, took an oil bath, had my 
food and lay down to sleep. After I had \'mked up, 
a peon came from the Governor to fetch me. I 
went accorlling-Iy. After I had arrived, the Second 
came and said that the priests of St. Paul's h8.d 
got forty bullock.loads of paddy for :M. Thongeron/ 
but, instead of entering it in the Choultry books, 
they had sent it straight to his house, and the 
bullock-people had taken it there direct. The 
GovernOl'said, 'How was it that the paddy was 
not taken first to the choultry?' and he ordered 
that the paddy should he brought back and placed 
in the choultry, an(1 the bullock-people be kept at 
the choultry for six hours and given twenty lashes. 
The St. Paul's priests heard of this, and went to the 
Second, with complaints of being thus treated, and 
begged that the bullock-people should be let off the 
beating. When the Second reported this to the Gov
ernor, he said, 'The St. Paul's priests seem to think 
they govern the town; they disregard us; j,heir 
behaviour deserves no consideration.' So he seut 
word to 1\1. Delarche to have the bullock-people 

1 I cannot iilentify this name but I 8uspe('t a copyist's error for 
, Dnla urens. ' 
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beaten at once. He gave them ten lashes and sent 
them off. When this was reported to the Governor, 
and while the Second was still there, I went and 
salaamed. He asked whether any paddy had been 
brought into the bazaar. I said that about 300 
bullock-loads had come in, and plenty would be 
brought after .l'IIonday. Then he asked how much 
grain the Company had received from the out-villages. 
I said that 40 or 50 garse were ready, that M. Cornet 
had received about 15 garse; and that the rest would 
arrive gradually, as it was being carried in by coolies. 
Afterwards when the Governor was ready to go 
ont in his palankin, he sent a chobdar to me to 
say he wished to speak to me. l I said, 'Very well.' 
Finally the Second went home·and I went to my nut
godown. When tb e Governor came back at eight, he 
sent for me and said, 'They say you are stopping 
grain from coming into the town.' I replied, ' The 
grain that is brought in is worth 4, lakhs of pago
das, and the money is sent to the diwan. How 
can I stop the grain or find 4 lakhs of pagodas? 
Besides, what profit should I make by 'stopping the 
import? Will the Nawab of Arcot do as I wish? 
Or can I give orders to send or stop the grain as I 
please? But I think you know the truth of the 
matter. vVe have a proverb, a crow that sits on a 
heap of gold will turn yellow. Since I serve you, 
Anwar.ud-din Khan must obey me-so they say in 

1 Dupleix' orders Beem to have been omitted from the text. 
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Pondichery. Since YOll say so too, I think I am 
destine,l to enjoy great power-at least thflt is 
implied, by your words.' He smiled and said, 
'1 know that they are only cOHlplaining out of 
malice. In spite of their complaints, no dou bt you 
will become a great man.' I answered, 'If I did 
anything to stop grain coming into the town, I 
should be betraying the Company. Such unfounrled 
charges are often made, and since there seems no 
end to them. you should inquire into the matter 
carefully, and punish me if I am guilty or my 
accusers if I am innocent, so that people may learn 
the truth. Then only shall I enjoy peace of mind; 
otherwise I shall never be at ease.' At all this he 
only smiled, and said, 'It is a ridiculous matter and 
had best be ignored.' 

Sunday, Febrnary 18,1- This morning the 
Governor and his wife went to Muttirusa Pillai's 
Choultry, and took dinner there. Afterwards as a 
jest he said that the English were marching to 
attack us; then he came back here. Nothing else 
has happened worth mention; this evening Raza 
Sahib, Chanda Sahib's son, who had been to Wandi
wash, returned here. 

Monday, Febrllary 19.2 _ This morning when I 
went to the Governor's, he was sitting down after 
his coffee. I went and salaamed and stood beside 
him. He asked, 'Has plenty of paddy come in?' 

1 lOth Masi, Prabhava. 

48 
2 11th :Masi, Prabhava. 
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I said, ' As yesterday was Sunday, none came in, but 
much will come to-day.' M. Law camA and reported 
that Malayappan's peons were grumbling about not 
receiving their pay. The Governor turned to me 
and said angrily, 'What! Am I to hear the same 
complaint every day?' I replied, ' It is not so, as 
you will learn if you will inquire carefully.' Then 
he aAked M. I,aw who had told him so. He said, 
'I have a peon who makes inquiries among the 
sepoys and peons- he told me.' The Governor 
grew very angry, and said, 'Why should we have 
to keep peons and pay writers be~ides Rangappa's 
people?' He was so angry that he left the room. 
I also went quietly out. 

To-day a letter came from our Vakil at Arcot. 
He says:-' Mutyalu Nayakkan, who went to Nasir 
Jang's camp on behalf of the English, has spent 
3 lakhs of rupees in money and presents without 
getting anything, and has now reached Cuddapah j 
and having no money he has borrowed two or three 
thousand pagodas from two Pathans, E'anat Khan 
and Zakir Khan, who were put out of the Navaits' 
service on Nizam-ul-mulk's orders; he has taken 
them into service with 2UO horse. 1 Nawab Anwar
ud-dIn Khan, Sampati Rao and Munawar-ud-dlll 
Khan are speaking of it publicly and saying that 
the English have lost their good fortune and their 

1 Th,s report is milch more cOlTect than most. Mutya,lu hired 300, 
not 200, h~l'se; and advanced 3,000 rnp"es, not pagodas. He borrowed 
the latter from a shroff, not from the PathanB. Oountry c01'reBpo'ndenee, 

n~, pp. 9-10. 
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wits together, for they have spent money to no 
purpose, and now are spending more on hiring 
Pathans at CUddapah, ruining themselves by a vain 
expens;e that will produce nothing. Thus they jest 
over it. MOl'ari Rao, son of Siddoji Gorpade, who 
came with 3,000 horse against Venkatagiri Fort, 
and drove out the poligar, has taken possession of 
it, and the Maratha horse have plundered all the 
Satghar country (except a few villages), Zain-ud 
'Ali Khan's jaghir (near Ambur), ValJiyambadi 
and the Vellore country. So the people at Arcot 
and Lalapettai are alarmed and perplexed, for feat' of 
the Maratha horse, having no place of refuge on 
the coast to fly to, owing to the troubles between 
the French and the English. So they know not 
what to do. In consequence of this inroad, Nawab 
Anwar-ud-din Khan has ordered 2,000 horse to be 
taken into service, and up to now they have hired a 
hundred. 'rhe merchants have carried their goods 
at Lalapettai into Arcot Fort.' 

I reported this to the Governor and then came 
home. In the afternoon nothing happened worth 
mention. Appu Mudali came and said that arrange
ments must be made to store the paddy, that will 
come in to-morrow, in heaps covered with straw. 

Tnesday, February 20.1-This morning I went 
to the Governor and reported that over 500 bullock
loads of paddy came in yesterday. After staying 
-----------------------

l 12th Masi, Prabhava. 
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for a while in writer Ranga Pillai's office I came 
home. Nothing important happened to-day. 

Wednesd(lY, February 21.1- This morning I went 
to the Governor and reported that 725 bullock
loads of padd,y and 57 bullock-loads of rice came in 
yesterday. I stayed in writer Ranga Pillai's office 
till twelve and then came home. As I had many 
accounts to complete, they occupied me till midnight 
at home here. 

To-day I sent the northern man, Venkatapati 
Nayakkan, to Arcot in a dhooly with a peon, to 
complain to Nawab A.nwar-ud-din Khan about the 
burning of the boats and sloop. 

'lhU1'sday, February 22.2-This morning when I 
went to the Governor, I reported the Choultry news, 
and then interpreted Auwar-ud-din Khan's reply 
of thanks for the guavas, as wall as letters from 
Zain-ud 'Ali Khan and Sampati Rao. I told the 
Governor a letter had been written and despa,tched 
to RaghOji Bhonsla. Then M. Cornet came and 
complained that the paddy from the out-villages 
was not coming in. I interposed and said, ' You are 
mist~ken in this; paddy is coming in daily.' He 
answered, 'No, I am sure none has anived.' When 
I gave examples, he was silent. Then the Go\'ernor 
asked, 'Why have not the Company's merchants 
brought their New Year's prel:lents? Tell them to do 
so quickly.' By this time it was noun and I came 

1 ,,3th Masi, Pr~bhava. 2 14th Masi, Prabhava. 
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home. This afternoon nothing happened worth 
writing down. 

Friday, February 23.1-When I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he asked me, 'How many 
bullock-loads of paddy have come in ?' I told him, 
454 loads of paddy, 53 loads of rice, and 73 loads of 
cumbu. I also said that plenty of maize had arrived. 
He then said. 'Is there plenty of grain in the 
bazaar? ' I answered that no grain had come in yet. 
He said, 'The Tamils are just like that; if they 
lack something for a day they make a fuss; but if 
thet'e is plenty they put off buying.' I said, ' You 
know there are false cbarges made against me, and 
how many I have to defend myself against, and that 
all my days are spent in reportiDg to you the com
plaints that are made and in explaining them, so 
that I have no time to attend to my bm!iness. 
Besides, if I am kept thus in anxiety day and night, 
how can I turn my mind to other things? Be pleased 
to inquire whether the complaints are true or not.. 
Let either me or my accusers be punished, else be 
sure that business will be hindered.' He answered, 
'Don't I know all about that, r They speak evil 
about me daily; do you think that they will hesitate 
to speak evil of you, if only out of envy r People 
always complain of those who hold high posts, and, 
according to our scriptures, you will be the more 
blessed.' He spoke more also to the lIke effect, 

2 15th M&si, Prabhava. 
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which, if I were to write it, would hardly be believed, 
predicting for me good fortune and prosperity, 
adding, 'You lleed not worry about these things. 
See if you can recover the 10,000 rupees that 
Khan Bahlidur owes you and the amount that he owes 
me. Bear that in mind and see to it.' I said, I 
would do so. Then, I told him, that when Chanda 
Sahib's son was at -Wr andiwash, Taqi Sahib, Safdar 
'Ali Khan's wife and others urged him to send for 
Chanda Sahib's wife, Dost 'Ali Khan's wife and 
others from Pondichery, that they meant to go 
away when they had paid what they owed him and 
me, and that I had learnt this from Khan BaMdur. 
He said, ' Well, we shall see.' Then, I came home. 

Saturday, February 24.1-This morning as 
M. Legou and M. Cornet had sent for me to the 
Fort, I went; bnt M. Legou was absent and I saw 
only M. Cornet. He said, 'I and M. Legou sent 
for you, but M. Legou has gone away. Are the 
ten corge of long cloth you sent just now on my 
account or his?' I answered, 'Both you and 
M. Legou have asked for cloth on the Company's 
account; it does liOt matter who takes it.' I then 
referred to the receipt given by M. Lucas for 
2,857 rupees and to the sum of 318 pagodas 10! 
fanams which he still owed. Regarding the latter, I 
observed, ' We have paid him more tban 2,900 rupees 
for the 4,000 rupees' wortll of wheat purchased by 
---------------~----------

1 16th Ma.si, Prabhava. 
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him, about 1,000 rupees are still due and may be 
set against what he owes, and the balance may be paid 
to him.' I then asked him for payment in cash, or 
for a note to the merchants, for the sum of 2,500 and 
odd pagodas, deducting the vallle of the unbleached 
Dutch cloth, 1 the cloth nine kills wide, and the coarse 
soldier's cloth already delivered. He answered that 
he would look into the accounts, strike the balance, 
and, if he had money enough, he would send it to 
me. Meanwhile, as two or three people had beAn 
sent by the Governor to fetch me, I bad to go III 

haste, so I took leave and went. 
What occurred at the Governor's was as 

follows :- He asked how much paddy had be@n 
brought in to the bazaar. I told him 610 bullock
loads. Then I reported that it had been proclaimed 
by tom·tom in Cucldalore that King's ships were 
expected with 10,000 military, not under the 
Company's orders, and that therefore the people 
would do well to send away their women and 
children, and only men [ ]'2 

Munday, February 26.3-ThiR morning, I sent 
Viraraghavan with M. Lucas' receipt for 2,857 rupees 
to M. Cornet, to get the pagodas as arranged yes
terday. He sent a message back that the receipt 
was incorrect and that he could not pay without the 
Governor's orders. I went to the Fort to Rpeak to 

1 I take this to b~ th .. 'Guir,ees 80rte hollandaise' mentioned 8 g., 
in Del,b. d" Cons. Sup. iii. 26. 

2 I have found no confirmation of this in the English reclld~ 
s 18th MaSl, PrabhaTa. 
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him about it. There I found M. Cornet, M. Legou, 
M. Lemaire, and a priest of the Capllchins' Church 
whose name I do not know. On fleeing me, 
M. Cornet Raid to the Seconrl, ' Ranga Pillai has 
come to ask for his money. He says the receipt 
he has got from 1\1. Lucas is for 2,857 rupees; 
but it only says that 857 have been advanced 
on account of 2,000 rupees.' He asked M. Lemaire 
to read the receipt. He took and read it, and 
said it was really RO. I took the reeeipt from him 
and explained it to them, and then M. Lemaire 
agreed and said I was right; the Second and the 
Padre also agreed that 2,857 rupees was right. 
Then the Second said to M. Cornet, , Your objec
tions are useless and frivoloml; you had better pay.' 
He then said he would pay to-morrow, and asked 
how many garse of paddy had arrived from the out
villages. I said, thirty-six. 'When will the rest 
come?' he asked. I explained that it waR being 
brought in daily. Then I salaamed to M. Dulaurens 
and M. Delar0he who had just come. I said to M. 
Delarche, 'You have already seen M. Lucas' receipt; 
M. Cornet has objected to it, but I have convinced 
him, and he has agreed to pay it.' Then M. De
larche asked. whether Muttu Malla Reddi had any 
property here. I professed ignorance and said, 
, He used to have some but I do not know whether 
he has any here now.' He said that Muttu Malla 
Reddi had written to ask that his goods here might 

be sent to him, and that he had replied, desiring a 
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list of the goods to be shown to the Governor. 
While he was speaking of other matters, M. Dnlau
rens and ~f. Cornet came ont onto the verandah. 
M. Dulaurens asked if I had ordered three garse 
of paddy to be delivered at Alisapakkam. I told 
him that I had given the ordel' at once and that his 
people had gone for it. I added, ' You said that 
what M. Desvoeux owed me for broad-cloth had 
been transferred to the accounts of M. Nicholas1 

and the others concerned; it is a lung standing 
debt; please procure its payment.' He replied 
angrily, "Yhy do you ask for it here? Can you not 
come to my house and ask for it?' I said, ' Sir, till 
now I have not spoken to you about it in anyone's 
hearing, but only when you were alone; and you 
have just 8poken about it before M. Cornet and M. 
Delarche.'2 He then said in their hearing, 'When 
I wrote for the money he never sent any; what I 
said to you must have referred to his private 
account.' On that ~f. Delarche asked M. Dnlau
renR, 'Does M. Soude 3 still owe Ranga Pillai any 
money?' M. Dulaurens said that be still owed four 
or five thousand pagodas, and turning to me asked 
if I would not offer five per cent. commission for 
the recovery of the money. I said so that all could 
hear, that I would. M. Dulaurens said, 'He will 

1 He was a Sous·Motrchand and under. bookkeeper. 
2 Apparently the reference to paddy at Alisapakkam must some. 

how refer to Desvceux' debt, or else we mllst suppose somethin~ to have 

dropped out of the text. 
S The name ill oonjectural. 
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enter so much damaged by wet and so forth.'-' If 
he says so without reason,' I answered, 'none will 
agree to it. He mnst bring some proof. '-' That is 
true,' he said. Then he went away. M. Cornet. 
said, 'Come to me when you leave the Governor's.' 
1 said I would. When he also bad gone, M. Delarche 
said, 'You had better present a petition tlO the 
Council, asking for an order that your debt be paid 
out of any money due to M. Desvoeux.' I said I 
would do so. Then we talked together of other 
tbings.-M. Delarche said boastfully, 'Muruga 
Pillai is a clever man, and I will take the first 
opportunity to get rid of Lazar and employ him 
instead.' Then he said Alagappa Mudali was also 
a clever man, honest and trustworthy, and so forth. 
Then he went into M. Trullet's shop, and when he 
had come out agaill, I also bought some packets of 
paper and went to the Governor's. 

As the Governor had been at a ball last night 
he stayed ill bed till eleven. I went and waited at 
my nut-godown. Then he sent for me. He said, 
'I hear an Englishman has gone to Arcot from 
Sadras to buy horses.1 vVrite to our Vakil ai Aroot 
and to the merchants there about it.' I said if I 
had known of it before I would have written to 
prevent any being Bold to the English; but as I did 

1 I have found no other reference to this. Mutyalu, however, was 
commissioned to buy horses at Arcot. He bonght three and then the 
merchants raised tile price against him. Ooun.try OorrcapQndll"'C6, 1748, 
p.20. 
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not know wba,t had happened I would write and find 
out. Then I oame home for my food. 

This evening the Governor sent for me and told 
me about a letter from Karikal, that the arrival of 
Kattigai bere was known at Tanjore, as well as his 
allowance of 5 chakrams a day. He ordered them to 
be sent away.l I said' It is true, ~ir. They would 
not keep quiet, till their business was settled. They 
have worried Nayaka Tambiran; and so matters 
have become public,' and I explained that it was 
not my fault. The Governor answered, '",Vhat 
does it matter? Tell them to go away for the pre
sent,' and gave a pass for them. He again called 
me and said, 'See that you don't hide them some
where here and pretend to me that they have gone.' 
I said, ' How could it be done, Sir? I would never 
do a thing like that. I know what it would be.' 
'True,' he answered; 'but I said so lest you should 
think you could not send them away, since you had 
given them your promise.' I answered, 'I would 
never do so;' and sent to the people at once, 
directing them to get, rE'ady for their departure. 
They were receiving for their 8xpenses first five 
chakrams and then four-and at that rate I had 
batta for them for four or five days more which I 

1 The oause of Dupleix' dismissal of Kattigai is :probably to be found 
in the political conditions of the time. When a large EngliRh fleet was 
expected, it would have been unwi8e to provoke the Raja of Tanjure. In 
the previous year, when t,he question of Shahji was first raised, Le Riche 
had observed the times were not suitable fur such an enterprIse Le 
Richs to Dupleix, September 24, 1747. (P .R,-No. 83). 
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gave them. So I sent them away at half-past three, 
after I had got the gates opened. It was the 
Carnival to-day. To-day was the Sivaratri festivaV 

This evening at seven o'clock Kalavay Kumara 
Pillai came, and said he had been sent by Appu 
Mudali with a message as follows :-

, This afternoon at four Madame said to A ppu 

Mudali before Varlam and head-peon Muttu, "You 
are a great rascal; you tell all my secrets to Ranga 
Pillai. You get news from Varlam and carry it 
straight to him. You also plotted to poison 
Varlam. You pimp for him and give him drugs to 
make him talk and let ont secrets, so yvu get news 
and carry it at once to Rangappa. IT p till now I 
have Epent nearly 3,000 rupees on getting reliable 
news for the Governor from Porto Novo and Fort 
St. David; and have taken much trouble over it, and 
have got some extremely important information; but 
you are always trying to get it out of Yarlam so that 
you may tell Ranga Pillai. Then he comes and 
reports it as hiE own, so all my trouble is wasted. 
You are a thief; Arunachala Ohetti js a thief; so are 
seven or eight others, who are leagued with you to 
steal whatever you want in the town. I will have 
all these things looked into, and tell the Governor, 
and have you given a lesson. What business have 
you herA? Go home." A ppu M udali answered, 
" Am I to go for your orders? If the Governor 

1 Tne night preceding the February new moon, kept as a vigil in 
honollr of Siva. 
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tells me, I will go." :Madame said, " Very well ! 
we shall see; everything win come to light. Up 
till now Rangappan has imprisoned many as spies, 
but it's nothing but a pretence, I know an about 
it, and so does the Governor. lie will inquire into 
it." Appu Mudali also said to Madame, "VarHlm is 
not a child. Let him say to my face what secrets he 
has told me; let whichever of us lies be taught a 
lesson." , 

I Rent as a reply, 'Only the man with a heavy 
purse fears t.hieves. Let her report matters to the 
Governor and let him inquire into the truth of the 
matter.' 

Tue .. ~day, Febl'lIaJ'Y 27.1
- This morning the Gov

ernor sent for me, and said, ,,V rite letters to Pratab 
Singh, Raja of Tanjore, and l\1anoji .Appa 2 saying, 
" We thought Shahji was dead,3 and are astonished 
to hear that you have written to M. Paradis, the 
chief of Karikal, to say that the old Raja Sarabhoji's 
son, Shahji the late tyrannous Raja, ha3 been kept in 
Pondichery; it surprises us as much as if a dead man 
had come to life again. We could get no advantage 
from helping him; and so why should we concern 
ourselves with so unlucky a man? We only concern 
ourselves with our own affairs, and don't interfere 
with strangers. Why should we undertake such a 

1 19th Masi, Prabhava. 
2 At this time Pratab Singh's chief minister. In later years he was 

the chief advocate of the English alliance at the ~anjore COurt. 
S See p. 350 ante. 
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thing? Up to now, whom ha~ewe helped ?and what 
has made you suspect we had helped anyone? We 
are even more surprised that, though our behaviour 
is well known t.o you, you should write thus. You 
are ruler of a couutry. We value your friendship 
and desire your prosperity. You know t.hese things 
well. It astonishes us more and more that you 
should write thus. Do not believe those who tell 
false tales in your ears. Else trouble will arise in 
the country.' 

rrhree letters were thus written to the aforesaid 
persons and were sent to M. Paradis with copies 
for him to see. Also there was sent enclosed, a 
letter written to Rajll Pratab Singh by Anandaji 
Gorpade (who has been here for the last four or five 
days in our service with twenty-two horse) exphining 
the facts as follows :~' Yon are said to suspect that 
Shahji Raja has taken shelter in Pondichery. This 
is not true. I have been here for some days and I 
am not ignorant of what happens in this place.' The 
letterconc1udeo with other boasting words. All these 
letters were put together, addressed to M. Paradis, 
and were sent to Karikal as was directed. When I 
was about to return from the Governor's he told me 
to see Tarwadi and get a bi1l of exchange on Karikdl 
for two thousand crescent pagodas of eight touch. 
Accordingly I sent Guntur B~nu Chetti for the pur
pose and then came home for my food. At five I 
took to the Governor the Chetti's bill on Karikal and 
said that, if it was to be sent., M. Bertrand should be 
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ordered to get the cover ready and then it could go 
at once. He took the bill of exchange from me and 
sent for M. Bertrand and told him that he would 
order two thousand pagodas, the amount of the 
draft, and fifteen pagodas for the cost of remit.tance, 
to be paid to-morrow. I then said, 'Anandaji 
Gorpade,1 son of Parsoji Gorpade the elder brother 
of Siddoji Gorpade, haR been waiting here for 
the last five or six days with tWf'nty-two horse. 
I hear he is a big man and has come here because of 
a domestic quarreL He should be told plainly that 
his men can be enlisted at the pay given to the fifty 
horse lately raised, and that they may remain or 
depart as they choose.' 'Po bd-ul-rahman who was 
present was at once ordered to inform Anandaji 
Gorpade that the men might be enlisted from March.1 

The Governor then conversed with the four French
men who have been released from Fort St. David 
in exchange for the four EItglishmen who have been 
released here. I took leave of him and went to my 
nut-godown. As their fast will begin to-morrow, 
they have planned a ball for to-night also. Madame 
d'Auteuil and her niece, Ohonchon,2 are to appearas 
Musalman ladies, so they asked me for some M"u
salman jewels set with precious stone~; I got some 
from Chanda Sahib's family and others, made ont a 
list of the ornaments and then came home at nine. 

1 Appa.rently Morbi RAo's cousin. 
___ 2.Tlltlp~t n~!l:e.o~_ Madame Dnpleix' youngest da.ughter, _ Marie 

Vincens, hom in 1736. 
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Afterwards Madananda Pandit came to my house and 
said, , Vemul Venkatapati Nayakkan who formerly 
gave some lands to my mother-in-law has written 
to me to secure your friendship and has sent yon a 
present of two Tadpatri sheets. He also asks me to 
lethim know how he should address you in the letters 
by which he hopes to improve your friendship.' I 
accept/ed the sheets and gave pan supari to the man 
who had brought them, dismissing him with a pro
mise of a suitable present when he returns to his 
home. 

Wednesday, Februa1'Y 28.1-When I went to the 
Governor this morning, he had an order written for 
the payment of 2,01:,) p!!tgodas and gave it me telling 
me to get the money from theSecond-2,OOO pagodas 
for the bill of exchange given by Tarwadi yesterday 
for despatch to KarikaJ and fifteen pagodas, for the 
cqst of remittaRce. I gave the order to Balu Cheiti 
and told him to get the money from the Second. I 
then put the bill of exchange in the cover given me 
last night, and at once gave itto two of Malayappan's 
peons, to tak€' to Karik1ll, telling them to start as 
soon as the gates were opened and to catch up the 
Chidambaram rnnners. 

To-day was the first day of Lent and also New 
Moon Day. I came home at half-past eleven after 
reporting the Choultry news as usual. After 
I had eaten, I slept a while and in thfl evening 
I went out through the north gate to Minakshi 

1 20th Masi, Prabhava. 
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Ammal's Choultry where I met Annapurna Ayyan 
and Vira Nayakkan. While I was talking with them 
VMamftrti Singara A.chariyar arrived on horsehack 
from Karv~ti with presents and t:3esbam Raja's com
pliments on the hirrh of my son. As Foon as he saw 
me he dismOllllted and told me that he was bring-ing 
me presents from Sesham Raja with congratula
tions. I thanked him for tllP, Raja's kinc1ness and 
sent him into the town, desiring him to go to my 
house and promi"ing to fol1ow qlli~kly. A qU!lrter 
of an hour later I reached my nut·gudown whence I 
cam~ home. At half-past eight Sing:lra A.chariyar 
gave me the presents of cloths, etc., brought from 
Rallhapalaiyam together with a cadj3.n letter from the 
Raja. He also related the news to me. When I 
had distributed pan supari among my visitors, and 
engaged myself for a w hi]e in enq uiring after the 
Raja's health, I dismissed the .Acllariyar to his lodg
ing. To-day I feasted Balayya's son who hlld come 
from Conjeeveram. As desired he came to see me at 
night. When I had pre!'<ented him with two yards 
of white bl'oad-cloth, I told him that the property 
of the Bommaiyapalaiyam Mutt had been seized 
owing to some mismanagement, and desired him to 
see that the matter was put right at the Dal'bar and 
the property restored to the Mutt. I dismisseil 
him with complimpntary words and had my supper. 
After this I was talking with the Company's mer
chants till midnight, when they took lpave and J 
went to bed. 

50 
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AI!anda Gorpad~, son of Parsoji the elder 
brother of Siddoji, was lying at Ella Pil1ai Manta
pam with the t~enty-two ~laratha horse he had 
brought with him from K6tillu, "MlllaYai, Cuddapah 
and those parts. As they have been engaged for 
service in Pondichery, 'Abd-nI-rahroan went this 
evening to bring tbem into the fort, but when they 
came to the barrier on the Pudupaluiyam read, 
close to the Bound-hedge, the peons at the barrier 
refused them entrance and only admitted 'Abd-ul
rahm:in and his horsemen. In spite of 'Abd-ul
rahml1n's assurances that the Governor had ordered 
the Marathas to be taken to the fort, the guards at 
the barrier would not let them enter as they had no 
passes. 'Abd~ul-rahml1n again declared that he was 
not telling lies but in vain. They said, , Why 
should not a thousand people come and ask for 
admittance, saying that they have the Governor's 
orders P Are we to admit them all? No, we will 
not do so unless the Marathas produce written 
permits.' He thereupon grew angry, dismounted 
from his horse and tried to push them away. They 
still resisted and in the struggle his clothes were 
torn. At last they yielded when he orderEd his 
men to load their carbines and threatened that he 
would report them to the Governor and get them 
punished.' Then' Abd-ul-rahman led the Marathas 
to the town gate where he met with a similar resist. 
ance from the European guards; bnt, thinking that 
he could not force an entrance there as he had done 
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at the barrier, he at once sent word to the Govern
or who sent a European horseman to see that 
they were let in. Thus they found great difficulty 
in getting into the town. This was the news I 
heard. 

Thursday, February 29.1
-' Abd-ul-rahman has 

reported to the Governor by means of Madame 
that my people insulted him in the public road by 
refusing him admittance, pulling his horse down and 
tearing his clothes. He said that he was ashamed 
to live in the town any longer, for he had been 
insulted before strangers who had always held him 
in great honour; and that now be could never visit 
their country without dishonour, as they would make 
light of him and his name. So he demanded either 
that be should be allowed to depart or that the ears 
of those who had dishonoured him should be cut off 
and they themselves be driven out of the bounds. 
As the Governor's mind had been poisoned with 
such news, the moment he saw me he asked why 
'Abd-ul-rahman had been thus insulted. I begged 
him to be so gracious as to bear me patiently for a 
few moments. He assented, and I then said, 'You 
have strictly ordered that all ou horseback or in 
palankins should be stopped at the barriers and not 
admitted till they have shown their passes and 
given a full account of t,hemselves. Therefore 
on this occasion the Marathas were stopped; but 

1 21st Masi, Prabhava. 
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'Abd-ul-rahman would not listen to the men at the 
balTier and chose to assault them aud forced a 
way in for the Marathas.' The Governor then 
reprimanded' Abd-ul-rahman and his dubash, a lame 
man, for their having ventured to disobey the order 
and to take ad vantage of the guards' weakness. 
He however answered, 'We never wished to take 
the Marathas in with us. It was only whAn my 
horsemen were not allowed to euter that I attempted 
to force my way in. Then I was assaulted and put 
to shame.' The Governor asked me, 'What have 
you to say to that?' I answered, ' One thing may be 
said. Were the sepoys interfered with when they 
passed five or six times to and from the Maratha 
quarters outside the barrier? This of itself proves 
that the guards did nothing wrong.' The Governor 
thought over the m'1tter, and then, desiring to test 
the truth of my words, sent for the European 
corporal who happened to have been present. But 
he declared that he had been asleep and so had seen 
nothing. The penns and all the Tamils who chanced 
to have been at the gate were summoned. When 
they came, they f'aid, 'We showed all markR of 
respect to 'Abd-ul-rahman, and explained to him 
that we should be disobeying our orders if we 
admitted the Marathas wit hout a pass. On which 
he said that he had forgotton to get one but that he 
had the Governor's order8 to bring the Marathas in. 
Then he forced a way through and this caused a 
scuffle, for which we are not to blame.' When the 
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Governor had heard all these details, he refleoted 
that 'Abd-ul-rahman could not be chastised, and 
replied, 'Neither you nor they were in the wrong, 
for both were acting according to my orders.' 
So he dismissed both the parties. But' Abd-ul
rahman declared that he would no longer take any 
passes from me; and Shaikh Ibrahim was ordered 
to admit' Abd-ul-rahman's men on production of 
a pass bearing his Persian seal and six French seals. 
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MARCH 1748. 

Fn'aay, March 1.I-Alist of prosents for Ananda 
Rao Gorpade, son of Parsoji Gorpade, Siddoji 
Gorpade's elder brother, to be got ready by 
M. Cornet-

Scarlet broad-cloth 
A pistol 
Hungary water 
Imperial water 

8 yards. 

4 flasks. 
4 flasks. 

To-day 'Abd-ul-rahmftn went to the Governor 
and told him that the Maratha horsemen had come 
to pay their respects. When I was writing accounts 
in the room where Ranga Pillai keeps the money, 
I heard the Governor wanted me. When I went, 
he asked whether I had settled the Maratha horse
men's pay. I replied that I had settled with them 
for 15 rupees for each horse and 6 rupees for each 
trooper, like' Abd-ul-rahman's men, with allowances 
of rice and ghee. He then asked what the leader's 
pay was; and I said that it had been left for his 
decision. Shaikh Hasan suggested that it might be 
the same as the under-jemadars.' The Governor 
said to me in French that the jemadar would be 
displeased if the new man received as much as he; 
and that we must keep him contented for the pre
sent. I agreed. Then he desired me to make a 
list of presents for the Marathas. When I asked 

1 22nd Masi, PrabhaTa. 
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what the value waS to b~, he said, 'I don't know. 
You can make the list; you know to whom presents 
must be given.' I at once made the list HS written 
above and got an order to M. Oornet signed by the 
Governor. Shaikh' Abd-ul-rahman begged me to for
give him for yesterday's business. He had already 
sen t a message by .11adananda Pandit, laying him
se'f at m.v feet, but I will not enter the whole matter 
in detail lest I should seem to do so out of vanity. 
He also begged me to continue to issue passes to his 
peoplf'. I replied, with compliments, that I could 
not do that without fresh orGers from the Governor, 
else there would be complaints. He said, 'I got his 
permission this morning and he will tell you so if 
you ask him.' I replied with proper compliments. 

Just then.11. Oornet brought me back the list 
of presents saying thllt everything was ready. I put 
them in the godown and came home to eat. 

At half-past three, Ananda Rao Gorpade with 
his 22 horse waited on the Governor and offered 
him a half-starved horse as a present; the Governor 
would not accept it; but. gave the following 
presents :-

Scarlet broad-cloth 8 yards. 
Green broad-cloth ... 8 yards. 
Hungary water 4 flasks. 

They received the presents and took their leave. 
The Maratha chief seemed to me the sort of man 
who would collect cheroot-ends-not a man of good 
breeding. I cannot believe that be is a nephew of 
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Sidd6ji Gorpad~; I am sure he is not, for, if he were 
rtally well. bred, he would not behave as he does. 

The Governor sent for me at eight this evening; 
and when I went, I learnt that he had been 
closeted with Madame. I guessed at once that a spy 
had seized one of our peons and that was why the 
Governor had sent for me. I thought that it might 
be Konda Raja Ayyan of Olukarai who had been 
seized; and so it was, for I saw him standing 
before the Governor and Madame. As soon as I 
had salaamed, he tolfl me to ask Konda Raja if he 
had not received pay from Malraja. Madame said, 
'It is no use asking him in Ranga Pillai's presence, 
for he will only contradict what he has already told 
us.' The Governor at once said angrily, ' Then you 
must have told me something he did not really say. 
Whl1t you have said till now must be untrue. Your 
spies are very clever, but I know what is really 
going on.' She muttered something, but made no 
answer. The Governor, adding angrily. 'To send 
and seize innocent persons who are doing their duty I 
Excellent I,' went to supper, and she followed. 

Then I went away to my nut-godown. I do not 
know what Madame had proposed doing with Konda 
Raja; but the Governor ordered him to be kept 
at the Nayinar's house and be set free to-morrow. 
I begged him to enquire into the fjjlse charge and 
punish whoever was guilty, and said, ' You told me 
to get information for the Company and I do so; 
but I will cease to do so as soon as you tell me to. 
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And now the people who bring me news will be 
afraid.' But he went in to supper as though he 
had not heard what I said. I thought to myself:
, He knows Madame's character. Be has gone away 
without answering me because he fears the scandal 
caused by his acting on her words. He must be 
bewitched, else he would have cl-astised her; but 
he has gone away like a blind man.' I ought to 
have noted this above, but forgot to. 

S1lrlday, l1Iarch 3. I-This morning the Govern
or went to Chnrch; and IV hen he returned, all the 
Europeans and officers carne with it petition praying 
for the release, at whatever cost to the Company, of 
M. Mainville and the others who were seized by the 
Mroreans when on the Company's business. The 
Governor dismissed tbem, promising that they 
should soon be free. He then sent for m!' and 
scolded me for not having already secured their 
release. I said, ' Our letters have been effectual and 
they will soon be at liberty; a small ransom 
was demanded, but that has be n settled and sent.' 
There is no other news worth wl'itillg. 

[.Munday] ftI((.;'ch 4. 2-This mO"ning I went to 
M. Cornet to settle our accounts. The goods were 
E:'ntel'ed in the accounts of the Company's merchants 
and I got recl'ipts for them. I ga\Te them the 
receipts and received the money. I recei\'ed 500 
pflgodas as desired, from Tiruviti B~nu Chetti and 

1 24th ~rasi, Prabhava. ~ 25th :r.lIl.si, Prabhava. 
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Salatu Venkatachala Chetti on account of the wbeat 
business; the bahmce of 195 pagodas, 46 cash in 
two or three d~ys [ J. 

TllfSduy, Marl'h 5. 1-1 heard some bad news 
this morning when I went to the Governor's. 
M. Barnewall who married a daughter of M. 
Vincens and the Governor's wife came from Madras 
to ;;;tay here with his wife and having heard that 
M. Bussy had seduced her, he fought a duel with him 
with swords and was woundeu. Evpn the Governor 
heard of this. M. BarnewalJ, fearing lest others 
also should seduce her, and being in a very angry 
mood, left for Tr:tnquebar and stayed there. Now 
news has come that Madame Barnewall is dead. 2 

I hear that both the Governor and his wife are 
much concerned. I went with M. Boyelleau and 
M. Cornet to condole with him. The Governor told 
me in their presence that Madame Barnewall had 
died the day before yesterday after two days' 
illness. I said, 'How many misfortunes have 
befallen Madame, and now this sad news I', thus 
expressing my deep regret. He then told me that 

1 26th "lasi, Prabhava. 
2 Francis Coyle de Barnewall, Bon of Anthony Coyle de Barnewall 

and Antonia ,Ie Car,alho Chetter known bv the name of bel' "econd hesband 
as' Mrs. de ~ladeit'os' , "a. a Free Merchant of Mddra". In 1i38 he rnarr""d 
Rese Vincens. On the capture of "'lad"qs, he ctlrtaiuly afforded as~i.hnce 
to La Bourdonnais, but afler the r~nditlOn of the place he settled once 
more nnd!'r the pt'ote :tion of thel Enf:1iB~. R Lng.], Pi:lai's story is partly 
corrobol'1ted by the curio'8 fact that. in ;)Iarch IH7, tne Baln<,w.dls were 
at Tranquebar, and Dupleix: ordered B~S3y to be sent t.J Pon ii0bet'y from 
Karikal widl an eSC(}1 t . pJur l' empechet' de pa;;er it T"anq'H!bart, un 
dn moins de se trouver Ii quelque rendez\'ou~ '. Le Rlcne ,), DuploiJ:, M,lr~h 
6,17 .. 7 (P.H.---No. 83). 
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he had heard yesterday from Bengal that Madame 
d' Espremenil was so ill that her life was despaired 
of. 'And all her children have died young,' he added. 
I suggested to lum that he mii!ht as well now tell 
Madame about her eldest son's being cut to pieces 
on board ship, the news of which has been kept 
secret. He replied, 'That's what I thought, and I 
have already told her.' 

Then he turned to M. Cornet and asked him what 
paper he had in his hand. He gave it to him 
saying that it was a letter from 1\1. Lucas at 
Cu.ddapah. He read it and asked M. Cornet if he 
had consulted me about it. He replied, 'Ranga 
PI11ai says that he sent M. Lucas a bill of exchange 
for 2,000 rupees (but not payable to him) by his 
man Sakkarai Pillai, with letters to the merchants 
asking them to pay M. Lucas the money if he made 
purchases. But he wanted the money before buying 
anything. In spite of Sakkarai Pillai's promise to 
get the money as ::loon as goods were bought, he 
took the bill and asked the met~chants for the money. 
They refused as the bill was in Sakkarai Pil1ai's name 
only. Now he writes anzrily because thin gs have not 
gone as he wished.' The Governor told M. Cornet 
to write at onCe to M. Lucas sa) ing plainly that he 
had not received any money because he had bought 
nothing and that he should at once buy and despatch 
goods to the amonnt that he had been advanced. 
M. Cornet said he would do so and went away, 
having expres::;ed his sorrow for .Madame Barnewall's 
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deat h. He asked me to go to see him at his house. 
Then I went to my nut-~odown. I was again sent 
for and asked by thE' Governor how many bullock
loads of paddy had been received in the bazaars. I 
s3.id, 78). He then tolrl me to buy for the Comp:my 
ever.1 evening one 0:- two hundred bullock-loads. I 
said I would. He asked what Alisapakkam would 
yield. I saia that it would yiell ~O or 30 garse. He 
said, 'A.lways have at least 200 gar.ole in store and 
then YOll need not worry yourself.' I said I would 
do so. lIe then asked whether only paddy had been 
received or rice also. I reported to him the chOllltry 
news. -When I came to the item' 12 bulluck-loads 
and. 12 package;; of sugar,' he interrupted me and 
said, ' Ranga Pillai, there are 300 candies of sugar
candy that have lain by me for the last four years. 
Send for the writer to tell the Company's merchants, 
and try to sell it a little at a time.' I replied that I 
would speak to the Company's merchants and tell 
him what they said. Theu writer Ranga Pillai l:ame. 
On being asked how much sugarcandy was on 
hand, he replied, 'Out of 300 candies received, 100 
were sent to Mocha and 20J remain.' The Governor 
said, ' I am sure there are 300 candies. Look into 
the accounts and tell me.' The writer said he would 
and went away. I sctid that I would consult the 
merch'-mts and let him know; and went away to my 
nut-godown. 

One Miyd.si a horseman who deser-ted to Fort 
St. David. five Of six months a~o, owing to a CIuarrel 
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with' Abd·ul·rahman, returned this evening, having 
mad{' it up with him. As thpy could find no oppor
tunity of geeing the Governor, they came and told 
me the Fort St. David news and wcnt away. 

WednesdlY, March 6. 1-When I went to the 
Governo r" s t,h i 3 moming, he wa"; searching for a letter 
from Manilla. As he was too busy to speak with 
me, I went to writer Ranga Pillai'::; office, thence to 
Madame to condole with hel' on the death of Madame 
Barnewall (Vincens' daughter) and returned. A chob
dar came and told m3 that the Governor was asking 
for me; and w hen I went, I reported the choultry 
news. Then Madame Porcher presented a petition 
to the Governor. Having read it, he asked me who 
Venkata ReJdi wa3. I replied that he was a native 
of Madras but had lived here for the last ten years. 
He asked, ' What is he ?' I replied, ' He used to be a 
dubash, but now does a little business on his own 
aecount.' The Governor remark eo, ' There is a suit 
between him and 11. Porcher. But ought one to call 
the other a thief before the matter is decided?' I 
answered, ' Has he an iron head that he should call a 
gentleman a thief and preRent such a petition? 
The petition is not in his own language. There may 
have been a mistake in the translation or some 
thing. Would he be so bold as to call a gentleman a 
thief? Noone would say such a thing even in 
conversation; and would he then dare to write it in 

t 27th Misi, l'rabhava. 
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a petition to the Council? He is a timid man. He 
asked me to see the gentleman and said he would 
speak to him about it. But as this was an affair in 
which a European was concerned, I said it would 
be bett.er for me to do nothing.' The Governor said, 
'You were right. This is a matter in which a 
European is concerned. You should not meddle 
in it.' I said that was why I had done nothing, 
and continued, 'This Reddi is a rogue. He is a 
servant of M. Porcher. He once served M. Soude 
and cheated him; and now he has done the 
same by M. Porcher.' The Governor agreed, 
and saying that a mistake had probably been made 
by the European who wrote the petition, desired 
me to send for the Reddi. I sent a peon for him. 
Then Madame Porcher came and saia to the 
Governor, ., You once spoke to Ranga Pillai about 
our business and we got it settlad. If you will 
speak to him again now, I shall not trouble you 
any more, and we will finish the affair direct with 
him.' He then told me to look to their business. 
I replied, 'I have done nothing to help them, but 
will do so now.' She then took leave. As it was 
noon, I also took lea\'e and came home. On the 
way, I met Venkata RedJi ann asked him how he 
had dared to call M: Porcher a thief in his peti
tion. He replied, 'May I be punished if I wrote 
that! The petition was written by M. Desm::tr~ts
aE:!k him about it. Madame Porchel' tbreatened to 
beat me with a slipper before M. Desmarets and 
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M. Le Be~1Ume I C:ln bring ·witnesses to prove tllis.' 
I said, ' I have alrendy told the Governor that such a 
thing could not have been written, and as you have 
been sent for, yuu had better go and explain.' He 
then replied piteously that he was afraid to go 
except Vi'ith me lest be should be put to shame. I 
said, 'The Governor is now at dinner. I am 
going home but shall retuJ'n at four o'clock. If the 
Governor sends for you in the mean time, go and 
explain to him.' Then I came home. Later on 
Venkata Reddi came and told me that he had spok
en to}\f. Desmal'~ts who said that he would go 
and explain the matter, as he had written the peti
tion. At three o'clock a peon came and told me that 
I was called for. It was nearly four o'clock when 
I arrivt:'d, and I mt-"t M. Desmar~ts at the gate of 
the Governor's house. He said, 'I wrote Venkata 
Reddi's petition against M. Porcher, who has com
plained to the Governor that he is called a thief in it. 
He is not familiar with legal papers. He thought, 
" M. Porcher knows that Paramanandan is a thief" 
meant "Paramanandan is a thief a.s well as M. 
:Porcher,'ll and so presented a petition to thn Gov
ernor. I went to the Governor, showed him the 
petition and explained the matter. He laughed 
and said that 1\1. Porcher had misunderstood it.' 
He then went home and I weut in to the Governor. 

1 Tf,e conh,ior, pre.ull.,.11y arOSe out vf an inversinu of toe subject 
.. nd verh--' S~aic Ie Sleur Porcher. . . .' 
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As soon as he saw me, he gave me a letter to the 
Governor of N egapatam to be sent at once by two 
peons who were to wait for a reply. He then 
went for a drive. Immediately, I sent for two of 
MalaTappan's peons and, having despaijched them 
to Negapatam, went out. I returned to the nut-go. 
down in the evening, and then heard that I had 
been sent for. When I went, the Governor was 
talking with [ ] upstairs. I went up. 
He came and asked mo how many garse of paddy 
had been supplied to the Company from the vil
lages. I said, only 70. He then asked, 'Has none 
of the paddy brought into the bazaar been sold either 
yesterday or to-day?' I told him, 6 or 7 garse. 
On this, he said, 'See that there iR always a :stock 
of 300 garRe. Be careful till there is; after
wards, you need not worry.' I then gave him un 

account-
From the out-villages including Olukarai, 

Murungampakkam and Ariyan-
kuppam... 100 gal'se 

Alisapakkam ... 20 or 25 garse 
From the northward ... 30 or 34 garse 
Already in stock... . .. 27 or 30 garse 

In all, 190 or 200 garse, and I said that 100 
garse more wonld have to be purchased. He said, 
'Very well,' and asked whether a rpply had not yet 
been received from Kasi Das Bukkanji about the 
matter. 1 I repEed, 'No.' He a:,;ked, ' Why this 

1 It is not clear what this' matt~r' was; later pas"ages suggest 
that Dupldix was anxious to borrow tram Kasl D8.s. 
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delay? Is he at all dissatisfied ?' I replied, 'I 
think he is. When he asked whether the things 
entrusted to ill m by Safdar '..All Khan, and said to 
have been lost in the plunder of 1\Iylapore, were in 
the Fort at Madras, there was some delay in our 
reply. Perhaps he was displeased.' TherAupon 
he asked me what the articles were and what was 
their value. I replied that I had heard what their 
value was but had forgotten. He told me to find out 
and tell him. I said I would do so, and when I 
was about to leave, he asked me whether Mutyalu 
Nayakkan had not yet returned from Cuddapah. I 
said I had heard this morning that he had reached 
Sholinghur by way of Tirupati with 50 horse and 
that he would be at Arcot to-morrow. He said, 
, Can't we catch him on his way? '-' We can, ' I said, 
'if we send enough men.' He said, 'We still have 
at Arcot the men who complained to the N awab 
about the loss inflicted on the northern merchants 
by the burning of their ships. W rite to our VakIl 
to explain to Anwar-ud-din Khan and Sampati 
Rao that they can easily secure compensation if 
MutyaJu Nayakkan is seized; and tell him to do 
whatever is necessary. Should this fail, let us try 
to seize him on his return.' Then I went to the 
nut-godown, and told Madananda Pandit to write 
to Vakil Subbayyan as follows :-' Try to get 
Mutyalu Na,yakkan arrested; if you cannot do 
that, post fifty or sixty horse and a hundred Bondilis 
or Pathans on his road or seize him somehow with 

5~ 
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Venkatapati Nayakkan's help, in revenge for the 
burning of the northern merchants' ships. Ask His 
Highness Anwar-nd-din Khan who has already been 
approached about it, to order l\IutyUlu Nayakkan to 
pay compensation for the ships; if he does not pay, 
horsemen and a hundred peons should be secretly 
sent to seize him on the road. If you manage to 
seize him, you shall be allowed to use a palankin 
and given an allowance for it; and you shall remain 
in the Company's service for life. But if you fail, 
you will lose your post.. The peons shall be given 
a whole month's pay for the five or six days' work; 
but they must agree to be im prisoned for three or 
four months if they fai1.' Another letter was writ
ten to Muhammad r:I'avakkal in my name, with 
suitable compliments, saying, 'The Nawab need not 
be asked to send people to Fort St David about the 
northern merchants' eusiness, as l\Iutyalu Nayak
kan will soon arrive, and by arresting him their 
money may be easily recovered. A good opportunity 
has thus offered itself, and if it is seized, our object 
will be easily gained.' The letters were given to 
~fanaji and Appayyan with three rupees each and a 
note directing t,hat they should be given ten rupees, if 
they reached Arcot quickly. They went away 
promising to reach the place in a day and a half. 

'l'hursda!l, March 'I.I-When I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he was busy and so, though 

1 28th Masi, Prabhava. 
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he saw me, he did not speak to me. I waited about 
half-an-hour and then went to writer Ranga Pillai's 
office. As I was going, 11adananda Pandit who had 
been in the office, was sent for and taken to the 
Governor. Madananda Pandit related to me what 
happened, as follows :-

'Father Antony, the priest of the Luz Church 1 

at Mylapore, received a Telugu letter from Loka 
Bhandhavan, a poligar of those parts, and sent it to 
Madame who gave it to me to translate. I explained 
it to the Governor from dubash Appu Mud ali's 
interpretation. The Governor did not understand 
and or(,lered it to be given to Madame to be trans
lated; so I brought it ba0k to her and told her what 
the Governor had said. She told me to leave it, as 
she was too worried, and said that she would send 
for me as soon as she could. So I left it and came 
away.' He then related the contents of the letter:
, Venkatapati Nayakkan and another, formerly 
renters at Madras, have been living at certain big 
Muhammadan villages near Madras since the French 
seized it in the late troubles. Fearing the English 
might demano large sums of money from them, they 
seized two Vaishnava Brahmans belonging to the 
out-villages of Madras and have kept them in irons, 

1 Ranga Pillai calls the church KdttukulltZ, i.e., the church in the 
jungle '1 he Luz Church is still known by that name. 'Father Anthvny' 
was Antonio Noronha alias Pere A ntoine de la Purification, a consin of 
Madame Dnpleix and "fterwards titular Bishop of Halicarnas9us. The 
relationship B6ems to have bpen disputed, but it is explicitly acknowledged 
by Dupleix himself. 
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pretending that the Brahmans had acted as spies 
and betrayed to the French all the secrets of the 
English at the time of the capture of Madras. Is it 
just to see them suffer for their services to the 
French? If the renters are seized, the Company's 
dues can be collected and the Brahmans can be 
released. If you do so, you will prosper and become 
famous; and your action will not be fruitless. If I 
can help, I am ready to do whatever you desire.' 

N ow concerning the letter received by Madame 
Dup~eix, she sent it to her husband pretending that 
she had heard nothing till now of her daughter's 
death and her son's having been killed two years 
and a half ago and that she was so overwhelmed with 
grief that she could not read the letter. She knows 
that though others understafld her tricks, her hus
band does not, because he is so astonishingly devot
ed to her; everyone else knows all about her; he 
only does not; and that is why she returned the 
letter to him . 

.As it was noon, I came home. In the afternoon, 
I went to see the threshing floor at Olukarai and 
ordered Venkatachala Nayakkan to have the paddy 
collected and sent to the Fort soon. At about hal£
past six, I returned to my nut-godown. Soon after, 
the Governor's peons told me that I was wanted 
and I went to him. He asked me why I had not 
come this morning. I replied that be was busy and 
so I had waited in the nut-godown. He asked what 
Enrope news there was. I replied that there was 
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nothing extraordinary. He then asked if Tarwadi 
gave me any news. I said that he had just told me 
that news would arrive in hro or three days. I then 
went to my nut-godown where Madananda Pandit 
came and related that he had been sent for at three, 
and that the Governor and his wife had told him to 
transla~e the letter into French. There is nothing 
else of importance. 

Friday, March 8.1--This morning I went to the 
Governor ann reported to him the choultry news. 
He asked me how much grain had been received on 
the Company's account. I replied that the grain 
from the northward and what had been purchased 
in the bazaar would amount to 140 or 150 garse. 
Then 1 heard that Akbar Sahib, Dost 'All Khan's 
widow and D'i:wan Sahib had aITived from "\Vandi. 
wash and I got a gate pass signed and sent it by 
Chanda Sahib's people. He asked, 'Why do these 
people go and come so often ?' I said that, as Dost 
'Ali Khan's widow was very old and rich and lived 
here, her daughters and sons-in-law were always 
flocking round her. He only laughed at this. Then 
Madananda Pandit said to me in the pre8ence of 
the Governor, 'Bade Sahib's wife wa.nts to go to 
Arcot. Tell the Governor.' The Governor asked 
what the matter was. I replied, 'Bade Sahib's wife 
was once refused permis8ion to go to Arcot with her 
son to see her old mot her and return in thirty or 

1 29th Masi, Prabhava. 
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forty days. She is asking permission again.' He 
then asked how much she would pay. I replied 
that she said that she would pay two thousand 
rupees. He asked me what I had told her to offer. 
I replied that I had told her to give one thousand 
gold mohurs. He said, 'I will not accept less than 
twenty thousand pagodas; it is no use proposing 
such small sums.' As Madananda Pandit had been 
given a bribe of fifty pagodas, I said t.his much, but 
thought it was no use saying more. Then there 
is nothing more worth writing. 

This evening I was sent for by the Governor, 
and, when I went, he asked me when Chanda Sahib's 
wife and Khan Bahadur would pay what they 
owed. I replied that they had agreed to pay in a 
month or two. He then asked if Chanda Sahih's 
arri val was certain.. I replied, 'It was said that he 
was now here, now there; but this was untrue, 
mere rumour. But the true news is as follows :
Sahu R~ja does nothing without consulting his two 
wives who really exercise all power. Through 
their intercession, Chanda Sahib has really got the 
Wlja's permission to live at Arcot or Trichinopoly.' 
The Governor asked, < Why does he need to bring 
women into the matter?' I answered, 'Have you not 
heard that Sahu Raja is a great and wise king? If 
Sahu Raja, who is a wise king and whose country 
is at peace, did not listen to his wives, but ruled 
with justice, he would with his cavalry soon bring 
these countries under his umbrella. But he listens 
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to his wives, who allure and lead him astray. As 
women rule, everyone tries to get his own way by 
flattering them and bowing before them. But as 
they are ignorant, they tell their ignorant thoughts 
to the Raja who does as they say without enquiry. 
Thus affairs are mismanaged, for no man has 
rule and authority; all is disorder and confusion' 
When the Governor heard this, he smiled and 
said that he understood ,,,hat I meant; and went 
into Madame's chamber. I soon went away to 
my nut-godown. ,Vhen he went in saying with a 
smile that he understood me, I thought :-For the 
last five or six years, he has been Governor, and 
has ruled without listening to his wife; but for 
the last two months, he has been listening to her; 
acting on her groundless accusations of people con
cerned in :Madras affairs, and seizing and imprison
ing ten or twenty innocent persons suspected of 
being spies; but all these matters have proved to 
be groundless, and have brought him only ill-will 
and dishonour because he has listened to her. It 
is known to aU that the Governor listens to his wife 
and so he oppresses the people. He is conscious of 
this, and that is why he gave me such an answer, 
and smiled when he heard what I said and went 
away saying that he understood me. From the time 
he became Governor up to the month of Kat'ttigail 
last, whenever women were spoken of, or bis wife 

1 The 8th Hindu month, corresponding with the latter part of 
November and the earlier part of December. 
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was mentioned, he would say thl1t she was cruel, 
that she told lies, accused people falsely and would 
not shrink from slander; that she wished to be the 
real Governor, and to manage things according to her 
pleasure; but that he had always ;:lhecked her and 
not allowed her to interfere improperly. He would 
also say that a. husband should always behave thus. 
In some things he even opposed her wi~hes. But 
now for the last two months he has been listening to 
and deceived by her in everything and I do not know 
what evils and calamities will befall [ J. Her 
word has become law. It was formerly said that 
when a man changes his cour::;e and his heart is 
altered, death, a change of Governors, loss, di8grace 
or exile will ensue. The Governor exemplifies this, 
for last January when [he was] at Muttirusa Pillai's 
Choultry meaning to advance against Fort St. David, 
he heard that fourteen ships were coming. This he 
rejoiced to hear and returned hither. But the sloop 
brought a letter from Europe saying that a new 
Governor had been appointed and would arrive by 
a ship coming in 1748.1 The Europeans in town 
also talked abo 11 t the arrival of the sloop; and when 
he had read the letter, he who had returned with 
great joy for the coming of the ships grew sad. 
Why should he have been sad on hearing that 
fourteen Europe ships had reached Maf:lcareigne? I 

lOne of Ranga Pillai's conjectures, possibly based on rumours that 
Dupleix wished to return to Europe. See Memoire pour Dupleix (1759). 
liP. 25-~6. 
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think it mllst have been because of his approaching 
removal, and evidently this is the consequence of 
his listening to his wife for the last three months. 
There is the proof. 

Satttrday, March 9.1-This morning, I went to 
the Govprnor's, and reported to him the choultry 
news. He said, 'Of the two Brahmans who were 
seized and brought here by Madame's people as 
spies, one has been kept in the Fort, and the other 
at the N ayinar'8 house. Tell me the name of the 
Brahman imprisoned in the Fort and I will release 
them both.' I replied, 'I do not know the Brah
man's name; I did not concern myself with the 
matter as it was being managed by Krishnayyan tl:le 
Hasty. Even if I had heard the name, I should not 
remember it, as I knew nothing of the man.' The 
Governor agreed, and then said that Madame 
Porcher had come and asked him to settle the suit 
against Paramanandan, her servant, who is liv
ing at Narkandipalaiyam, by sending him to heot 
and writing in support of M. Porcher to Nawab 
Anwar-ud-din Khan, Sampati Hao, 1\1 uhammad 
Tavakkal, and Chakravarti Srinivasa AChariyar, 
the Karveti Raja'S Vakil. I was ordpred to write 
letters accordingly, and said I would do so. Before 
this Madame Porcher had come and reminded 
Madame Dupleix that Venkata Reddi was in corre
spondence with the English, that he han charge of 

1 30th Mil.si, Prabha~a. 
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money belonging to Morse's Guruvappan and that 
these two were acting together. So the Governor 
said, 'The day before yesterday I told you to send 
for Venkata Reddi; why have you not done so ? 
Send for him at once.' 

Venkata Beddi camf\ to see me after the Governor 
bad spoken thus. As the complaint of his having 
called M. Porcher a thief has failed, now she has 
reminded the Governor to send for him. Fmther, 
seven or eight days ago, Mi1dame Porcher told 
Madame Dupleix that all their efforts to incriminate 
Venkata Reddi had failed but there was no doubt 
that he was buying goods of the English. She said 
this to Madame Dupleix because she is seeking to 
ensnare him; and that is why Madame has been 
enquiring about him. I expected him to be im
prisoned when he went to the Governor, and so I 
ad vised him to speak out boldly. The Governor 
questioned him about the dispute between him 
and 1\1. Porcher, and, as he was explaining, 
M. Desmarets came and spoke with the Governor 
for a short time. Then the Governor a'3ked him 
why he was giving news to the English, as though 
he were one of their own people. He answered, 
'If I be found guilty of this, may my head be 
struck off.'-'You answer 80 promptly,' the Govern
or said, 'because you have a guilty conscience,' and 
so ordered him to prison. Thereon I ordered a peon 
to take him to the choultry and imprison him, and 
myself went to my nut-godown. He again sent for 
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me and told me to get a bill of exchange from 
Kasi Dag Bukkanji in favour' of Padre Severini for 
four hundred and forty pagodas to be paid in rupees 
at the current rate of exchange. I said that the 
Company's merchants might be asked to draw it. 
He replied, 'You are right. I forgot; get it from the 
merchants.' Accordingly I sent for them. They all 
oame to the nut-godown and I told them that the 
Governor wanted a bill of exchange. They agreed 
and told Elaichiyappan to draw out a bill which 
was signed by five of them-Sankara Ayyan, 
Adivaraha Chetti, Arunachala Chetti, Ramakrishna 
Chetti and Kulandai Chetti. They also wrote a 
cadjan letter to go with it and this took till one 
o'clock. When I rose to take it to the Governor, they 
oomplained that Venkatesa Ayyan was very slow in 
paying what be owed and that, though there was not 
time then (as it wa.s two o'clock), it would be well 
if I sent for them again to-night or to-morrow. 
Thereupon I sent for Venkatesa Ayyan and ques
tioned him. He replied stubbornly, 'There was no 
transaction. There were three matter's, of which 
one was enquired into and the others were not.' I 
said, ' Very well,' and ordered him to prison under 
a guard. I dismissed the merchants, thinking that, 
as they are people who forget their promises, it was 
time to get the money they had promised the 
Governor, and that I would tell him so to-morrow. 
I then gave him the cadjan letter with the bill of 
exchange for four hundred and forty pagodas in 
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favour of Padre Severini. On my return, I met 
M. Bertrand who showed me the letter and asked rue 
if the bill of exchange was Ka::;i Das Bukkanji's. I 
said it was the Company's merchants' and taking 
the letter, wrote' Company's merchants to Tanda
varaya Chetti and Ammayappa Chetti ~ instead of 
, Kasi Das Bukkanji's bill.' I got home to my food 
at two o'clock. 

Sunday, March 10.1-1 went to the Governor's 
this morning and reported to him the choultry news. 
He did not get angry, as between seven and nine 
hundred bullock-loads are coming in daily to the 
bazaar; but if it had been otherwise, he would have 
blamed me for the delay. As it was, he could not 
complain. 

A letter has come from our Vakil at Arcot 
saying :-' MutyiHu Nayakkan, the English Vakil, 
and Varahappayyan's son have auived here with 
fifty-five Moghul, and fifty :Maratha horse, and three 
hundred peons, with Nasir Jang's presents-dresses 
of honour for five people and two horses for the 
two chief people among them. Also there is a letter 
to Nawab ~nwar-ud-din Khan commanding him 
to help them in all matters.2 The poligars and 
killedars on the way have been ordered to see them 
safe through their sev8ml countries. They have 

1 1st Pangnnl, Prabhava. 
2 Sasir Jang issued parwanas to Anwar.ud.dtn and all the poliE'ars, 

etc., in the nelghboul'lng , onntri<"s, enj"ining them to as>ist the English 
against the FI ench, together with One to Dupleix ordering him to absf ain 
trom further hostilities. See 00untry COf'1'espondence, 1748, pp. 4-5. 
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parwanas to this effect from Nasir J ang and have 
been safely escorted from the Kistna to Arcot by 
the forces ot Kandanflr, Cuddapah, Mettalwar, and 
Karveti, etc., through the various territories. Thus 
they reached Arcot on Wednesday, March 6.1 

When 1 had reported this to the Governor, 
M. Delarche came in, and, standing beside the 
Governor, spoke to him about the paddy. Then he 
sent for me and asked angrily, 'Why have not the 
six garse of paddy yet been bought for my house? ' 
I said, 'I expected prices to fall; if you wish, I 
will send six garse out of the ten for which I have 
advanced money.' I then came away. There is 
nothing more worth writing. 

Monday, March 11.2--This morning the Gov
ernor sent for me and said angrily that M. "Mainville 
and the others imprisoned in Sfmdam:mgalam fort 
had not yet been released, though it was six or seven 
months since their capt.ure. I replied, 'If it had 
been a European government, matters would have 
been settled on the Elpot; but at a Carnatic darbar, 
it takes fifteen days to answer a letter. In the first 
place, it is difficult to get admission; and, when 
they find iT difficult to settle their own affairs, how 
can we expect them to settle other people's? In 

1 There is a discrepancy here. MutSalu report8 his arrival a8 on 
]'eb 27 

Wednesday Mar~h 9. (I]ountry Corre.'pondence, l748, p. 16). But a8 

February 27 (0 S) fell un a Ratur,lay in 1748, it .eemB trat MutyiIu's 
letter is misda teo. 

2 2nd Panguni, Prapl:ava. 
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spite of this, our Pondichery Brahmans succeeded 
i~ seeing the Raja who ordered the Dalavai to 
despatch their business. Accordingly [ 

] the people at the frontiers have been 
ordered always to let the French pass with horse 
and palankins without hindrance. The Raja also 
wrote a reply and had it sealed and given to the 
storekeeper, Viranna Ohetti, to be delivered, but 
this man withheld it and asked our gumasta, 
Kulas~karam Venkatanaranappa Ayyan, to give 
something for charity. The gumasta wrote to me, 
and I sent money at once. It is nearly twenty or 
twenty-five days since I wrote to him to obtain 
the release of the French prisoners. They will be 
released and arrive in ten or fifteen Clays. It takes 
a month to get an answer and hence the delay.' 
The Governor said, 'If you had told me that it 
would take so long, I would have sent four or five 
hundred men to plunder the country and rescue our 
people. But I did nothing, because you told me 
that the place was two hundred miles away and was 
one hundred miles square and that, as we had waited 
so long, our prisoners would be released soon. But 
they are still in prison. I will hasten their release.' 
So saying he ordered me to send for' Abd-ul-rahman, 
the Chief J emadar. Then he told me to send for 
M. Guillard and tell him to send a hundred pagodas 
for M. Mainville's expenses by the Brahman who 
takes the letter to S~ndamaDgalam. M. Guillard 
said that he would do so. The Governor also wrote 
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a letter to M. Mainville to be sent with the hundr~d 
pagodas. I despatched the Brahman who carries 
the Mahe packets with the Go,ernor's letter, the 
hundred pagodaR and the medicine for 1\I. Golaine.1 

I too sent a letter of compliment to M. Mainville. 
M. Cornet came yesterdllJ at eleven o'clock and 

told the Governor that Zain-ud 'All Khan had not 
yet supplied wheat for the money advanced. There
upon the Governor sent for me and told me to write 
to Zain-ud 'Ali Khan either to send the wheat or to 
return the 1,600 rupees advanf'ed. Then he ordered 
me to write to A vay Sahib and tell him to get 4,000 
rupees as promised from Areot Muttayya Mudali 
who owes us 5,000 and odd rupees for the broad
cloth he bought at outcry. The Governor added, 
, You are always slow; you are not so active as you 
used to be.' 

I then went to the nut-god own. Vira Nayakkan 
told me what had happened at the Choultry Court. 
The Second (M. Legou), M. Desfresnes, and M. 
Delarche sat, and sent for Kommana Mudali, and said 
to him, , You went with M. Dulaurens to Madras 
and misled him. You bought nine hundred corge of 
herba cloth 2 at five pagodas a corge and sold it at 
seven. You did not deliver the leases granted to the 
renters of our villages, but alarmed the people with 
stories of the arrival of English ships, and, in the 
confusion thus caused,you with your brother-in-law's 

1 The name is conjectural. 2 A variety of tUBser silk. 
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help harvested the crops and stole the produce. 
You made Ammayya Pillai collect bribes and issue 
passes for smuggled goods, and when the custom. 
house people asked for pprmits, you took the passes 
you had issued and tore them up. You let the 
merchants sell paddy aq they pleased, even at five 
mark~ns instead of at eight.1 You preventeu people 
from buying cotton, wrote to your master to buy it 
at 22, and thus misled him; nay, you took a com· 
mission of one per cent. on the goods sold, and in 
all this, G5palakrishna Ayyan had a hand.' They 
read this accusation to him and asked him why he had 
betrayed the Company. Kommana Mudali replied, 
, All this is untrue, whatever people may say. If 
they are sent for and questioned before me, and still 
accuse me, I will confess I am gUIlty; but it will all 
prove false.' They told him that the people of Vara. 
dappa Chetti's village, a dancing girl named Bangiiru, 
and Yiigappan, who was employed in the paddy 
godown, had all signed the accusation. They then 
sent away everyone including Kommana Mudali and 
after discussion decided that Kommana Mudali 
should pay a fine of 2,000 pagodas, and signed their 
sentence. Then they sent for Kommana Mudali and 
the rest and the Second said to the prisoner, 'We 
will overlook your guilt and sentence you to pay a 
fine of 2,000 pagodas. You may go when you have 
paid it; but till then, you shan not be released.' 

1 j e ,per pagoda; the grain·dealers (apparent.ly) had been allowed to 
sell muoh dea.rer than the prioe fixed by the Comma.nda~t. 
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The Second then went away and the others heard 
two or three cases of theft and debt, ordering some 

to be imprisoned and some to be whipped according 
to their deserts. 

Thus Kommana Mudali's case which has been 
pending so long has at last been decic1e(l, 1\1. Des
fresnes having arrived from ~Iarlras the day before 
yestHday. I think this is because Madame has 
pl'ejudiced the Governor against M. Dulaurens and 
Kommana Mudali by bringing charges which have 
proved false. But as Kommana Mnclali had been 
imprisuned on Madame's advice merely for sitting 
down and getting up again, ~I. Desfresnes was sent 
to Madras. There he exaggerated trifles and sent a 
false report; and after his return he was told how 
the matter was to be carried at the Ohoultry Oourt. 
The Second being a bad man, has dOlle everything 
that 1\1. Desfresnes told him, and not caring what 
disgrace might come upon the Governor, has fined 
Kommana Mudali ~,OOO pagodas and signed the 
sentence. If the Second had donA justice, those who 
imprisoned Kommana Mndali wonld have been 
accused of a thousand crimes. That would be justice. 
In theirl time, the Oompany's interests were not 
betrayed; in d'Espremenil's time, the goods in the 
town were allowed t,o be carried out-some for thirty, 
some for twenty-five, some for twenty and some at 
latlt for seventeen-and-a-half per cent. The dubashes 

1 i.e., pula-urens and KommauR Mnd~Ji. 

54 
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got two-and-a-half per cent. with or without the 
knowledge of the Europpans. Altogether between 
twenty ancl forty lakhs' worth of goods was carried 
off and no one complained. If for buying goods 
at outcry, and for taking a commis5ion of one pagoda 
per cent. a man is fined two thommnd pagodas, I do 
not know what they may be accused of next. rrhose 
who really betrayed the Company have been let off 
without any punishment, while a man has been 
condemned at the Choultry Court for buying at an 
outcry and taking one per cent. All who have eyes 
and ears will be astonished. 'Ve must suppose that 
persons are punished by God for their sins in a 
former life. I do not know what people will say 
when they are fined or imprisoned without fault. 
When Gopah,krishna Ayyan's name was also men
tioned along with Kommana Mudali, they did not 
care to enquire who or where he wa~. Surely this 
is tJhe city of justice. However we shall see what 
.M:. Dulaurens will say and what will happen. 

I then gave presents to Singara Achariyar and 
the others who came from RachapaJaiyam. There 
is a box which had been sent me for S~sham Raja 
by Subbayyan who is employed at the Fort. It is 
inlaid with the ten incarnations of Vishnu and with 
ivory flowers, and it strikes twelve when it is opened. 
The inside is excellently worked and divided into 
small compartments. It could not be bought for 
a hu.ndred pagodas. It is so fine and pleasing. that 
I h~d kept it to seIl-d 8,8 a present to the R~ja of 
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Mysore at Seringapatam; but afterwards I resolved 
to send it to S~sham Raja on account of his rejoicings 
on the birth of my son. As soon as he heard that 
news, he distributed money and sugar to the 
Brahmans; temples and other places were illumin
ated; one or two Brahmans were given grants of 
land; persons who said that nothing could be more 
fortunate were given a quarter of a cawny of land 
as a free gift, and the Raja caused the news to be 
celebrated with great joy and feasting throughout 
the town. When Sivarama Sastri had written a reply 
with compliments and got up for me to sign it, ten 
sparks fell one after the other from the lamp. .All 
present were astonished and the elders who saw 
it ~aid my friendship with the Raja would grow 
stronger and stronger. I too thought so. .As I 
wrote my name, the clock struck in the Fort and the 
gun was heard. I was overjoyed and despatched 
the box at once to Sesham Raja. 

I wrote to Kanda Pillai : ' Keep this year's profits 
of Nechanllr village; let the cultivators take their 
share; the tanks and the two channels should be 
properly repaired so as to increasA the cultivated 
fields and reclaim the waste; let it out for a year 
on easy terms so that its fertility may be increased.' 

The Raja's people took leave saying that they 
would sleep in the choultry to-night. I also wrote to 
Kanda Pillai to take only five pagodas instead of 
ten, as the rent for the land cultivated by Varada 
Ayyangar. He also took leave. 1 also sent a boy 
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from one of the Madras painters' houses to show 
how the box opened. They went away saying that 
they would leave to-morrow morning after they had 
eaten at the agraharam as it would be Dvadasi.1 

Tnp~day, Ma'J'ch 12.2-When I went to the Gov
ernor's this morning, Manoel Soiquit,3 nephe", of 
M. Elias, was talking with him. ThE!) Governor 
called me and said, 'Sambu Das 4 three ypars ago gave 
some jewels to one Kandopoulos, 5 a Greek, to be 
sold in Bengal. These jewels which were set with 
diamonds had been plundered by the Muhammadans 
at Tanjore and Trichinopoly and then made over to 
Sambu Das. Some of these state jewels worth two 
lakhs of rupees were sent on board the English ship 
bonnd for Bengal and, having been seized by the 
French, were put on board our ship. But onr ship 
sank6 and the jewels were thought to have been lost. 
However it is now said that the box with the jewelR 
was found on the English ship. But as the N awab of 
Bengal ordered that the war between the English and 

1 The 12th phasis of the moon's waxing or waning. 
2 Brd Pallguni, Prabhava. 
3 The name is conjectural. 
4 One of the princ;pal shroffs, or bankers of Madras; in January he 

was living at Chingieput, having apparently declined Anwar-ud.din's 
invitation to settle at Arcot. Country Cor1'espOndp "IIC8, 17~8, p. l. 

, I snppose that this man must be tee . Cantopher' (mentio~ed in 
Co'Untry COtrespo'"tdence, ibid.) whom Sambu Das desired :Mr. Fioyer to 
send to him from Fort St. David. 

6 I do not know the name of the English ship; but she was supposed 
to have been despatched from Madras with diamonds, etc., that the 
English were sending to Bengal fer safety. The French ship was the 
lfiBulaire, which had suffered so in the action between La Bourdonnaia 
n.nd Peyton that ~he was sent to Bengal to refit. 
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the French was to be limited to Europe/ two or three 
Bengal merchant ships belonging to the French and 
taken by the English were restored and their con
tents returned to the owners. Kandopoulos, who 
went to Bengal to sell Sambu Das's jewels on com
mission wrote to Sambu Das in 1di of Akshaya 2 

that all his property had been lost, and that a French 
ship of La BourdollDais' squadron which had seized 
the English ship had sunk in the Ganges! thus 
making Sambu Das believe that his jewels too were 
lost. However he sold of these jewels, a girdle set 
with diamonds to an Armenian Coja for 35,000 
rupees, and the latter sold it to the Nawab of 
Murshidabad for a lakh of rupees. Manoel Soiquit 
himself bought two diamond rings, one costing 
3,500 rupees and the other rather more. Certain 
other jewels were pledged to purchase silk and other 
goods which were laded on English ships.' All this 
the Governor told me as narrated by Manoel Soiquit 
and ordered me to write about it to Sambu Das. I 
replied, 'That should not be done yet. A letter 
should first be written to the Armenian not to 
deliver to Kandopoulos the goods which have 
arrived' by the Armenian ship at Pulicat. Such a 
letter should be sent, and Kandopoulos who is now at 
Pulicat should be seized l)Jnd brought here. If a letter 

1 Two petitions presE'nted by the Frenc-h and En~Iish respectively to 
Alivil'di Khan are printed in Lettres ee Conventions, pp. 24i, etc. (Soc. de 
l'Rist. de I'rnde Fran<;aise). The French petition denies that there was 
money or ' other effects' on the English vessel. 

2 L.e., .Tuly-Au~uBt 1746. 
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is then written to Sambu Das he will come here. 
After his arrival, matters may be settled according 
to justice.' He agreed and told :Manoel Soiquit to 
keep the thing secret; and, :::lending for Coja Sultan, 
made him write to the Armenian at Pulicat not to 
deliver the goods, and himself wrote to :Madras that 
the Greek should be seized. 

M. Dulaurens came and asked the Governor to 
remit the fine imposed upon Kommana Mudali, 
bnt he refused; so the other took his leave. 

Wednesda.lJ, March 13.1-This morning mass was 
said at the Capuchins' church for .M. Vincens, 
Madame's son, who was killed the year before last 
while sailing to Junkceylon and those parts, and for 
her daughter, Madame Barnewall. The Governor, 
his wife and the others went to the church and as 
they did not return till after ten o'clock, I did not 
go to him, but remained at the nut~godown. 

I asked Konda Raja who has come from Seringa
patam, the capital of Mysore, what the news was, 
and he replied, ' They promised to pay a small sum 
in the presence of certain sowcars and were about 
to set out. I left in advance of them eighteen or 
nineteen days HgO. I met your people with t,he bill 
of exchange two days' journey from Sel'ingapatam, 
80 the money must have been paid and the balance 
received a couple of days later. They must have 
reached Sendamangalam by now. You will hear of 

'4th Panguni, Prabhava. 
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it to-morrow or the day after.' Thereupon I got a 
bill of exchange for another two thollsand rupeeg 
and sent it by Venkatakrishna Ayyallgar (tnd 
Chintamani Ayyan, giving them thirty rupees with a 
promise of presents if they arrived in eight days. 
They took leave, saying that they would set out 
to-morrow three-quarters of an honr before 811ll-rise. 

A letter has been received from Vakil Subbayyan 
at Arcot and it contains the following news about 
Mutyaln Nayakkan: -' ,\Intyalu Nayakkan has visited 
the following persons with nazars 1 

:-

Hflzrat Anwar-ud-dill Khan-ll gold mohurs. 
Sampati Rao-5 mohurs. 
Husain Sahib-5 mohurs. 
Zain-ud 'All Khan-21 rnpees. 

He said he wanted one thousand horse alld would 
give presents. They said they would reply to
morrow. He has purchased a maund of lead to make 
bullets of, and will march by Gingee instead of 
Wandiwash. He has brought a letter from ~asir 
Jang, and so the Na.wab will not agree to waylay and 
seize him on account of the loss incnrred by the burn
ing of the northern mer~hants' ships. When I spoke 
to one or two jemadars about his being seized, they 
said that they would arrange for it with the help of 
those who have come with him. The mattel' will be 
well considered and a letter sent to-morrow; another 
letter will be sent as soon as I have lparnt the exact 

~ OJ. Oountry Oorrespond.ence, 1748, p. 17. 
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date of his departure. Munawar·uti-din Khan has 
gonp to Ve1lore and on his return he may arrange 
to seize Mutyalu Nayakkan.! Husain Sahib is on 
Mutyalu's side. Muhammad Tavakkal says be is 
powerless in the northern merchants' affair, as 
MutyiUu Nayakkan is supported by Husain Sahib. 
Tiruviti Seshachala Chetti is giving all the help he 
can to Mutyalu Nayakkan.' As it was nine o'clock 
at night when I received the news, I det,ermined 
to tell it to the Governor to-morrow morning. 
There is nothing else extraordinary. 

Tlmrsda?l, Ma1'ch 14.2-This morning r went to 
the Governor's nnd told him all the newS received 
from Vakil Subbayyan at Arcot as noted in my 
diary yesterday. He said, ' What is the use of taking 
so much trouble over MutyaIu Nayakkan's captnre? 
'Ve need not take such pains as aU that. 'V rite to 
the Vakil to let us know two days before Mutyalu 
Nayakkan sets out.' Accordingly I wrote at once, and 
then said, 'The '\larathas wish to observe the Holi 
festival, and' Abd-ul-I'ahman and some of the sepoys 
are asking for leave.'-' Tell them, I hope they will 
enjoy themselves,' he said. I was in the Governor's 
house till noon and then came home. Then there 
is nothing else new or extraordinary. 

This evening senne Mahe Br~hmans brought a 
packet. rrhey sa.id, ' A ship has reached Mahe from 

I MutyaIu appears to have learnt something of these plans against 
him. Oountry Oorrespondence, 1748, p. 18 

2 5th Pangnni, Prabhava. 
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Mascareigne. Another ship was sighted the next 
day. Thereon we were sent off with this letter and 
letters from Europe, with a promise of rich presents 
provided we arrived in eleven days. Scarcely had 
we set out, when guns were fired for ships coming 
in to anchor. The Europeans there said that the 
Captain of the ship told them that fifteen ships had 
sailed when he did and that they would arrive shortly. 
The Governor asked us if there was any news. We 
said what we have just told you; and he ordered us 
to spread the news.' 

Friday, March 15.1-As the Governor was reading 
the letters from Europe received last night, and 
writing a reply to the letter from Mahe, nothing 
of note happf'ned this morning. Thi~ evening he 
gave me a letter for Mahe to be despatched with ten 
peons. J therefore sent ten peons with it. Then he 
sent a letter for Karikal. I told two peons that it 
was to be taken by the Chidambaram runners. 
Then le sent for me. I went and salaamed. He 
asked how many bullock-loads had been received in 
the bazaar. I took the account and read it to him. 
He said, 'You seem rather put out; this is the first 
time I have seen you to-day; wbat's the matter?' 
I said, 'I came this morning; as you were busy, I 
went back to my nut-godown and attended to my 
business.' He answered, 'But you seem annoyed.' 
I replied, 'You have always treated me kindly, so 

16th Panguni, Prabhava. 
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many are jealous, and have made it their business 
to tell you this and that agaillf'lt me. You are 
always questioning me, and I am always answering, 
and that is all the business we get through. You 
cannot reply to what I say; why should there be 
any misunderstanding betwef'n us? Those who tell 
you that my post should be held by a Christian will 
be pleased if I behave thus; and if I seem dis
contented you will appoint another to carryon the 
business. rrhat is why I behave so.' The Governor 
said, 'You must think me a fool; else, yeu would 
not talk so.' 

Saturday, Ma1'ch 16.1-When I went to the 
Governor's this morning and sa.laamed, he asked 
me if I had heard of the arrival of a ship at Mal:e 
and the receipt of letters from Europe. I replied, 
, I have heard of the arrival of the ship and of the 
letters, but I don't know what they say. I should 
have known, if I made a habit of going to European 
houses. I leave my house only to come here or go 
to the nut-godown. I hear no news but what you 
teU me.' The Governor said, 'The English attacked 
Normandy with fifty men-of-war; but aEl God was 
against them, a storm arose, forty-six ships 
were sunk, and only four escaped. Fifteen thousand 
of those on board were lost 2. The English are un
lucky just now, or such things would not happen. 
Besides this, the Dutch have joined us and declared 

17th Pangnni, Prabhava. 
2 I do not know whence Dupleix derived this story, 
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war against the English.1 Just as the war here was 
ended by the capture of Madras, so it will be ended 
in Europe, as the Dutch have declared war.' I 
replied, 'There is no doubt of it. Is it not clear 
from their fearing to approach your town with 
twenty ships? I know not what you think; but 
I believe that the English have reached the zenith 
of their power and there is an ill time before them. 
I am sure the Engli:sh cannot hold their factories. 
For example, when you attacked Madras, they 
surrendered it without resistance, like men, drunk 
with intoxicating drugs, giving up all they possess. 
Their Bengal factories owe a hundred lakhs of 
rupees, and they also will be lost, as you !:lay. Even 
Fort St. David will surely be taken by the month of 
Vaigasi 2. Everywhere their affairs are threatened, 
and I think they cannot hold out much longer. 
\Vere it their tiIDe of prosperity such things would 
not happen.'-' It is true,' he said. 

Meanwhile M. Duque:me arrived from camp; and 
while [ was speaking with him, the Governor sent 
for Appu and said,' I hear that Sadayappa Mudali is 
appropriating the money paid by the people of the 
out-villages at Madras instead of paying it to the 
Company, and that he is imprisoning them.' .Appu 
replied, ' Sadayappa Mudali would not keep back the 

1 On April 17, 1747, Louis XV declared himself compelled to break 
with the Unit~d Provinces; in a few months Dutch troops were io 
appear beSide the Engli8h before Pondichery ! 

~ i.6., May-June. 
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collections, as he is responsible to the Company 
whether the people payor not. 'Vhat they say is 
false. His accusers say this because they them
selves have stolen the money.' Thel'eon he said, 
'I will tell M. Barthelemy to punisb them.' He 
tben turned to me and said, 'Rangappa, I am going 
out for stroll. Come with me.'-' I am ready,' I 
replied. He laughed, and, just as he was going to 
reply, five Englishmen arrived who had deserted 
from Fort ~t. David and said that they had been 
sent bere by M. Latour. Thereupon SchonalLille 1 

was sent for and told to interpret. He asked why 
they had come and they said that they had run 
awd.Y because they Wf're given too much to do. He 
calhd me and said, 'See how the English soldiers are 
deserting.' I replied, 'Of thE. eight who deserted, 
five have come in here and it is not known where 
the others are; they should be asked about it.' 
Then he said to Schonamille, ' Ask them how many 
left the place.' .At once they answered as I had 
just said, that of the eight who had run away, five 
were here and three had gone into the Muhammadan 
territory. The Governor laughed and said,' How 
did you know this? ' I said politely, ' I learnt it by 
your favour; is it astoni~hing? If they are now 
sent to the hospital and summoned again this 

1 CorneiJIe Schonamille, son of the late Dil ector in BenO'ltl of the 
Imperial Company; It will be remE'mbE'red that he had acted:8 English 
inte, preter to La lionrdonuais lot Madrae. He mauied Ursule Yioctms 
inlU3. 
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. evening, tbey will tell you all the news there from 
beginning to end.' He agreed with me and told 
Schonami11e to send them to the hospital. Tbey 
were sent to the hospital accordingly. 

I told the Governor the choultry news, namely, 
that nine hundred and forty bullock-loads of paddy 
had COllle in. M. Cornet then came and said to the 
Governor, 'M. Lucas has not yet supplied goods for 
the pagodas advanced to hjm. Ranga Pillai should 
be told to write and find out whether the goods 
have beAn purchased and whether they will be sent 
or whether he has run away. A.lso N a>vab Zain-ud 
, Ali Khan has not yet sent wheat for the money we 
have sent.' The Governor tur~ed to me and said, 
'Write and tell Zaln-ud'All Khan to send wheat at 
once for the 1,600 rupees we have advanced.' I 
replied, 'We wrote to him only the day before 
yesterday. Let us see his reply and then I will 
write what may be necessary.' Then I came home, 
telling M. Cornet that I would visit and speak 
with bim about M. Lucas' affair. 

One Gopalaswami who went to Chidambaram 
011 the 5th or 6th January 17.f 7 meaning soon to 
return, came and saw me this afternoon, when I 
was about to have my oil bath. He had [;aid, ' In the 
period of Venus and the sub-period of Saturn you 
will fall sick and the town be beset with troubles.' 
Remembering his words, he went wandering to 
Ram~svaram, rfinnevelly, and those parts, and as 
his nephew had sold the village of Nirasi he served 
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Krishna Pillai who is employed under Mir Ghulam 
Husain; and with his help succeeded in his business. 
Even when he could hardly keep himself, he was 
al ways inquiring the news about this plaoe, and as 
affairs have by God's grace prospered be bas return
ed. He said in a oomplimentary manner, 'Because 
I am ignorant, stupid and unlucky, I have 
wandered everyw here, undergone hardships and 
now have returned as I was destined to see you. 
Forgive my faults and protect me.' I said, 'Why 
should I be angry with you? What harm have 
you done to me? I lORe nvthing by your return, 
even as I gained nothing by your going. You 
went on your own business and have returned.' 
When I said these words, he took leave. 

Snnday, March 17.1-When I went to the 
Governor's this morning, there was nothing to do 
as it was Sunday. At ten o'clock (Jerbault came 
and said to the Governor, 'It is difficult to get 
bullocks and so we canno~ get stone for the works. 
The choultry people should be ordered to see that 
bullocks are supplied so that we may get stone 
enough.' Thereupon the Governor called me and 
said, 'Rangappa, you must see to the business from 
to-day, and give orders to the bullock people so that 
there may be plenty of stone and the work may not 
be hindered.' I took leave and went to the nut
godown. After this Gerbault came to me and said, 

'8th Panguni, Prabhava.. 
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'The whole town is against me. I do not know 
what they wi1l say to the Governor against me in 
order to bring me into trouble. I am noways to 
blame.' I said, 'Why should people blame you? 
and why should you be troubled at it ?' With these 
and other polite words, I dismissed him. 

A letter was received this evening from Ven
katanarannppa Ayyan who went to Seringapatam. 
It said :-' After settling the matter, 1 received a 
parwana for the release of the Europeans at Stmda
mangalam, and agreed to give a certain sum in 
charity to the Gangiidhara Is waran Temple; and then 
went to Salem accompani.ed by a man belonging to 
Bhavani Das, a Gn zarati and younger brother of the 
deoeaHed Gopal DaB who formerly went with Sam
bu Das from Seringapatam to Ram~svaram and 
returned. Hence I am going to Sendamangalam to 
obtain the release of the Europeans and to return.' 
I thought at first of telling this to the Governor, 
but it seems hardly wise to do so, for perhaps when 
Venkatanarana Ayyan goes from Salem to Senda
mangalam with the parwana to get the prisoners 
released, there may be a disagreement. They may 
break their word and who knows what may happen? 
When all is known and he has got their release and 
he writes to tell us so, I will tell the Governor at 
once, but not now. 

At eight o'clock to-night a letter was received 
from Vakil Subhayyan at Arcot, saying that }\fut-. 
yalu Nayakkan intended to leave there to-day- after 
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taking leave of the N awab and hiR friends. I came 
home; as it was nine o'clock I thought I might as 
well tell this news to the Governor to·morrow 
morning. Then there is no other n.ews. There was 
the fire-walking festival to-day in the Dharmadija 
temple at my Tiruvengadapuram -choultry. 

Monday, March 18. I_I went to the Governor this 
morning and told him that I had received a letter 
last night written at Arcot on Friday, saying that 
Mutyalu Nayakkan would take leave of t.he Nawab 
and set out on Saturday evening by way of Gjngee. 

The Governor called' Abd-ul-rahman who was there 
and told him to be ready to start to-night with 
a hundred horse and ammunition. He also called 
me and said, ' Station some of your people at all the 
necessary points to bring news at once.' Im
mediately I sent for Malayappan and said, ' Send for 
thirty peons, give them a chakram each, post them 
out as far as Chetpattu and tell them to bring in 
news frequently.' With these words, I made him 
send them out. 

Afterwards, M. Cornet came and said to the 
Governor, 'About the broad-cloth bought ai; out
cry by Arcot Muttayyan, I will give a receipt to 
Rangappan for 4,000 rupees paid to Avay Sahib and 
shall adjust it in the aC00unt for paddy bought for 
the Company at thA bazaar.' Thf-l Governor said 
that what was owed by Muttayyan should be entered 

19th Pangnni, Prabhava. 
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in my account and in the account for paddy bought 
and a receipt should be given for the whole amount. 
I replied, 'I agree to the 4,000 rupees, but I have 
nothing to do with the other sum.'-' Don't you 
think it will be paid? ' he asked. I said, 'It may 
be received some time or other; but that is no use 
because paddy must be bought for ready money.' 
He desired me to warn them and get the balance 
paid. Thereon I sent a peon to lUuttayya Mudali 
and his partners, A.yyan Perumal and Kuppi Chetti 
of Wandiwash, with strict orders to pay what they 
OWed at once and settle their accounts. Atterwards, 
I went to the Ilut-godoWll. For the amonnt due 
from thl' Comp'lny's mercllants for Christmas. I 
took one thousawl star pagodas to ~I. Cornet and 
asked him tl) give me :),4)0 rupees for them. He 
said that he could not give somuch and gave me 
3,~OO rupees. l I took them, intending to obtain the 

. remainder and give the 4,OUO rupees this evening. 
At noon, I went to the Company's godown, 

where some thin English broad. cloth belonging 
to the merchants was sold at outcry as it was 
worm-eaten. I went there and bought some. 
Before I arrived, they had sold both the broad 
women's upper cloths and some of the thin cloth 
both at four months' credit, and at a profit of 

1 I do not well understand why R~nga Pillai was "atiafied with 320 
rupees per 100 pagodas. The rate of exchange at this time at Fort St. 
David was much higher. Possibly there was a scarcIty of siher at this 
time in Pondichery, owin .. to the delayed arrival of Europe ships and the 
~toppage of Flench traffic to Manilla and the Red Sea. 

56 
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one-eighth and one-sixteenth of a pagoda a yard for 
the latter and at a profit of half and five-eighths of a 
pagoda per bundle for the former. If they had been 

kept and sold later, they would have fctclJ.ed more; 
but as they were common property, and nobody 
looked after them, they wel'e growing worm-eaten. 

At four o'clock this afternoon I ''lent to the place 
of the fishing dam and ordered it to be got ready 
soon and returned to the nut-godown at six o'clock 
when I receivel1 a letter from Vakil Subbayyan at 
Arcot. It said, '.JIntyalu Nayakkan has taken 
leare of the Nawab who gave him twenty-five horse 
and fifty peons. H1S people amount to 150 hurse 
anu 400 peons; and with these, he went on Saturday 
to Tiruviti Seshachala Chetti's Choultry where he 
was entert<lined. After partaking of the feast, he 
left that evening and marched south by way of rl'iru
vannamalai instead of by Gingee as had been formerly 
arrallged ~md only when he was due west of Fort St. 
David did he approaeh it.' ~When I told this to the 
Governor, he said, ' No matter; what. use woulu he 
have been to us?' So, I sent for ~falayappan and 
told him to rerall the :)0 peons sent this morning. 

At seven o'clock this evening, I gave to Ranga 
Pill ai, the Governor's "Titer, the 4,000 rupees agreed 
on as the merchallts' Chri"tmas present. 

[T'lIe;;day, lllarch 19. 1J-As to-day ,,-as the Gov
ernor's name-day, first thre' vollPJs aud then three 
salutes of great guns were fired, as usual, when the 

-------
1 DupJeix' name-day was 1larcb Hl. I conjecture the copyist has 

nadvertently omitted the date. 
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Governor went to the Church and heard mass. Then 
when he returned to his house, I, Tarwadi and others 
paid our respects and offered him limes. He looked 
out of temper. vVhen he went down to breakfast, I 
went to my nut-godown, stayed there till noon, and 
then came home. There is no important news. 

At half-past four, a cadjan letter was received 
from Venkatanaranappa Ayyan from S~ndamanga
lam. It says, 'I have reached Sendamangalam. The 
prisoners will be set free as soon as the two thou
sand rupees are paid. I have told the Europeans 
that a peon is coming in two or three days and 
that, as soon as he has arrived, they will be released. 
They are impatient and have also written to the 
Governor.' 

As it was the Governor's name-day feast, there 
was great crowd and bustle and I heard no other 
news of importance. 

lVednesday, March 20. I-The Governor sent for 
me this morning and said, 'This is a letter from 
Vijaya Ram.2 Do not show it to the Brahman 
Persian interpreter. As it is written in Telugu, 
you can read it yourself.' I said, 'I will read it and 
tell you its contents.'-' Very Vol ell,' he said; 'have 
not the Company's merchants come to see me?' I 
replied, 'They are all ready and will come soon. 

11lth Panguni. Prabbava. 
~ i.e. Vijaya Ram Raja, the greatest Zamindar of the Northern 

Oiresrs. 'fhe letter probably related to the sale uf paddy sent down the 
Coast, On March ~ ~ the English l'eoeived a letter from Sampati Rao, 
desiring their assistanoe in the sale of Vijaya Ram Raja's grain. 
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Give me a diamond ring for them and I will settle 
the amount with them and let you know.' He 
said, ' Very well, do as you please.' Thereupon, 
I gave the merchants the diamond ring and brought 
them before the Governor. They came with limes 
and presented with respects their congratulations 
on the feast. Then the Governor said, 'Am I 
such a hard t~sk-master ?' They replied very res
pectfully, 'My Lord, it is true. 'Vhom have we after 
God but you r '-' No doubt,' he said, 'but one or 
two don't think so. What does the town think? ' 
They answered, 'Do not believe that. People 
may say so out of jealousy; but tell them to prove 
it and it will all appear false. There is no better 
town to live in than this in the kingdom, nor any 
one so glorious as you.' tlo they praised him in the 
choicest. words. He then asked them politely, 
, What do your Shastl'as say?' They answered, ' The 
merchants all say that ships will come in April 
and in May the -white flag will assuredly be 
hoisted in Fort St. David.' They said this, as it 
should be said, in a befitting manner; and thereon 
the Governor was overjoyed and dismissed them, 
sprinkling rose-water and distributing pan supa!'l 
with the exchange of compliments. 

Then the mint people came with a roll of silk amI 
a bracelet weighing twenty pagodas, to pay their 
respects. The Gove",:,llor said that their good wishes 
were enough and gave them rose-water and pan 
supal'l, giving me the bracelet and saying, ' '1'hey 
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are very big people.' I gave it at once to Bapn Rao 
and sent him away, saying that the Governor had 
said angrily that he ,,'ould not receive it without 
mOlley. Bapu Rio said that he would COUle present,
ly and settle the matter. I said, . Very well, you 
had better go.' 

'When I was going to the nut-godown, I was 
again sent for by the Governor. When I went, he 
asked whether any others were coming to visit him. 
1 said that they would come to-morrow. He began 
to talk about what Kanditl Guruvappa Chetti owed 
for the ont-villages and the money still due for 
t.he appointment of a Ulan in place of the deceased 
Tandavaraya Pillai. I said, 'Pecple do not obey 
me now as they used to. If I give any orders, they 
disobey and dispute ,,,hat I say. ,Vhen I send for 
them, they will scarcely come. As they seem to be 
under other people's orders, I can do nothing, lest 
some one should be found fault with.' On this he 
looked up at the ceiling, and then said, ,,V ell, such 
things shall not happen again; out you must attend 
to business as closely as befort'. ' I answered, ' Do 
you not know wh,lt has happened ~ Just the same 
will happen again. ' So saying, I salaamed aJ}d 
went to the llut-godown. 

Then I spoke with the Company's merchants 
about certain matters, and said, ' You have seen the 
Governor's pleasure and his kindness towat'ds you,' 
and so dismissed them. I then came home. Only 
:Nallatambi Chetti and Arunachala Chetti followed 
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me and said, 'Head-peon Muttu tens us that a few 
pagodas were sent to you from U daiyarpa,laiyam as 
the price of some goods that were sold and other 
goods which you had sent were returned. A letter 
came along with them but was stopped at the town
gate and taken to the Governor's as usual. The 
letter was kept back and it is said that Madame 
means to read it and show it to the Governor before 
returning it. It is only a reply about the goods 
that were sent, there was nothing else in it; but she 
wants it in order to show that goods have been 
carried out and brought back.' I said, 'There is 
nothing to fear if only what you say is written and 
there is nothing about the governments of Fort St. 
David or Pondichery. But if the Governor learns 
of this, he will get angry with Madame and say that 
it is not right to read other people's letters.' Then 
I told them what the Governor had said to me and 
what I had replied when he sent for me this after
noon as I was returning after bringing them to the 
Governor. Arunachala Chetti said, ' As the Govern
or has told you to give orders as you used to and 
said that he would stop his wife's proceedings, you 
must think than your good days have now begun.' 
He said this when we were in the inner part 1 of my 
house, and just then, Muttu, Vid Pillai's son, 
entered the house with an ivory cradle, pan supari, 
plantains, sandal, and flowers in honour of my child, 

1 To which only intimate friends are admitted. 
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carried by women wearing the til,1i1
• He showed 

them to me and they were carried in. Close after 
him came people who had been observing the Kaman 
festivaF, with mm:lic, dancing girls, flowers, scents 
and so forth. On seeing this, Arunachala Chetti 
exclaimed with great joy, 'This is an excellent 
omen. Raja Lakshmi has entered your house.~ 

Henceforth you will enjoy every pleasure and your 
least word will be obeyed. As the proof of it, never 
have I before seen Lakshmi entering a houRe. ' He 
then took leave saying that he would return after 
taking food. Remembering what the Governor had 
said regarding my alarm at Madame's conduct for the 
last two or three months, and the omen which I had 
just seen in the house, I rejoiced, thinking that my 
time of prosperity had begun; and I then ate in 
great content with the relatives and friends who 
had brought the cradle. 

Tlmrsday, March 21.4-When I went to the 
Governor this morning, he amused himself as he 
llsed to do by talking of the affairs of Fort St. 
David. He said everything he could tbink of 

1 'l'he tIlli is a gold ornament worn round the neck as a sign of mar
riage but remo,ed on widowhood. Ran~a Fillai's phrase thus excludes 
widows, wbo are inauspicious. 

2 A festival to Kaman (,r Manmadan. the In<iian Cupid, celebrated 
in some places in }larch, obser,cd especially by Marathi Brabmans Ot 
lupra p. 432. 

3 i.e., Laksbmi, the Goi!desB of Kingdoms; in tbe present case ~be 
seems to have been represented by the women wearing taliR; !lnd the 
concluding remark (that he has never eeen such a thing before) is 
intended merely as 3;uspicioUf', not literally trup. 

• 12th Panguni, Prabhav/t. 
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against. the English, called t.hem a wretched people, 
unable to beget children, and added, ' How can they 
bear to see MutyaJu Nayakkan return having 
wasted so much money without getting anything for 
it? '1 In order to produce an impression on the 
Governor's mind, I answered, ' As the English treat 
their people kindly, they let him spend whatever hE' 
pleases and accept what.ever he can obtain for them. 
That is why Madras and Fort St. Dayid are so fun 
of Tamils.' He moved away as though he had not 
heard what I said. 

I went to the nut-godown after report.ing the 
choultry news. When I was "Titing my diary 
there, I was told that the Governor had sent for 
me again. ,Vhen I went, he told me to translate 
into French for him the letter received yesterday 
from Vijaya Ram RajiL I wrote it. in Frellc~ ancl 
gave it to him. 

I also reported to him the news in t.he Persian 
letter from Chittipila.l, gumasta of Mil' 1\Iuham
mad 'Ali of Masulipatam, in the following words, 
, When Chittipilal was sailing by Pulicat with seven 
hundred Bengal maunds of rice and wheat, he was 
pursued by some English ships, but escaped to 
Masulipatam, unladed t.here and ent.rusted the grain 
to the chief of the French factory. Another vessel 
was bringing five hundred Bengal mannds, but. 
when t.hese were offered t.o the chief, he t;aid that. he 

I See a.bove p. 378. 
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had no orders. He should be ordered to receive 
the five hundred maunds which have been landed 
and the five hundred maunns which are expected, 
and the gumasta must be told "'hat to do.' The 
Governor answered, 'If it was difficult to reach this 
place or at Madras, at le3.3t he could have gone to 
Pulicat. M. Lenoir at Bundf'r refused to accept the 
goods because he did not believe that there were 
any English ships. Well, we will write about it.' 
As it was nearly noon, I came home. 

Then V'ira Nayakkan came and said, 'A, theft 
was committed in .Jnanapraka~a Pillai's house. 
Varlam sU8pected one of the two peons who were 
guarding Konda Raja in the Nayinar's house, and 
put him in custody. Be was taken to Varlam's 
house yesterday, tied up and beaten with a stick. 
The peon Manian also beat him with a slipper. 
Then the head-peon Muttu came and beat him and 
told him to confess that he stole the things hecause 
the N ayinar persuad~'d him to. He replied that he 
had been ordered to watch in the 1\ ayinar's house 
for five or ~ix days before the theft took place, and 
asked why when thus innocent he should be tied up 
and beaten to death with a slipper. When Kandap
pan, the Commissary's writer, 1 came and told him 
to say all he could against the NHyinar, he said that 
he could not do so because he knew nothing about 
it. Thereupon he was taken back to the N ayi11 ar's 

1 Ranga Pillai calls him' th8 army acconntant.' The Commipsary was 
IL member of C(lUncil, charged with sUpe! vising the l'ay, etc,. of the troops, 

57 
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house and kept there. The key was given to two 
of the Company's peons and another peon was 
ordered to look after them. This happened last 
night. This morning Madame ordered the 
removal of the Company's peons who were guarding 
the Brahman Konda Raja and the others. She 
also ordered that nothing should be said about the 
peons watching in the N ayinar's house or about a 
peon's having been beaten. Varlam has removed 
the peons.' I replied, 'People in the town say 
that, if they who live on refuse and pick up bits of 
broken china and who never have seen even a cash 
are made peons and allowed to exercise authority, 
the government of M. Dupleix will resemble the 
state of the town which traded in CUCUIIl bers. 
People fear false charges being made against them, 
God only knows how much. They are greatly 
agitated and are eagerly expecting the time when 
this ill wind will cease and a good wind blow. But 
this furious wind will cease only when God hegins 
to protect the people.' I told Vira Nayakkan also 
to tell all this to M. Delarche. He agreed and 
desired me to tell everything to Muruga Pillai. 
'Very well,' I said, and dismissed him. 

The Governor sent for me this evening and said, 
, M. Desfresnes has come and complained to me that 
Chanda Sahib's son came into M. Paradis' garden, 
behaved impertinently, broke off bUtJChes of grapes 
and beat the gardeners.' I answerf'd, 'He has 
never done such a thing till now, and I do not think 
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he can have clone so. However I will send word.' 
So saying, I went to the nut-godown and sent 
word to Chanda Sahib's son by Madananda Pandit 
who returned with an answer that nothing of the 
sort had happened. 

Friday, March 22 I-When I went to the Gov
ernor's house this morning, I gave him the letter 
received last night from V~ttavalam Tandavaraya 
Pandari together with Mutyalu Nayakkan's letter 
to him. The contents of the letters to the Governor 
and to me are as follows :-' I send herewith the 
letter written to me by Mutyaln Nayakkan, the 
English dubash. If you wish me to seize and 
punish him as he deserves, I will do so. I am only 
waiting for your orders.' The letter from Muty§lu 
Nayakkan to the Pandari said, 'I was ordered to 
speak to Imam Sahib about certain matters when I 
went to Nizam-ud-daulah. But as I did not go to 
Nizam's camp, and as Imam Sahib was not in the 
camp of Nasir Jang who was acting under the 
orders of Nizam, I could not speak to him. Please 
see that no supplies and help are sent to Pondichery 
but send help to the English of Madras and Fort St. 
David. Parwanas of Hazrat Nasir Jang Nizam-ud
daulah have been sent to you.2 Rereive them with 
respect. If you want anythjng done in the govern
ments of Nizam-ud-daulah or Asaf Jah, the Nawab, 
I shall see to it. May our fritndship increase. I 

J 13th Panguni, Prabhava. ~ See above page 420, n. 2. 
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will write of other matters as soon as I reach Fort 
St. David.' 

When I said to the Governor that, although 
Mutyalu Nayakkan had accomplit'lhed nothing, 
yet he wrote bo~stfully, he smiled and said, 'Mut
yaln Nayakkan has learnt how to brag well.' I said. 
'Yes, he is a boaster; and so he can get on with 
Englishmen; but that would not do for the French.' 
I then asked what should be written to the Pandarj. 
He replied, 'It is thoughtless of us to have done 
nothing.'-' True.' I said, 'you gave orders at 
first as though you were in earnest, but then you 
spoke indifferently, and so I did nothing, thinking 
it was useless for me to speak since your mind was 
such.' The Governor then told me to write 
politely that he should be seized with all his goods 
if on the arrival of the letter he were still at 
Vettavalam and what should be done if he already 
had departed. He told me also to give ten pagodas 
as a present to thfl messengers. 80 I wrote a 
polite letter and another one according to the 
Governor's orders and sent them by the peons along 
with Mutyalu Nayakkan's letter to the Pandari, 
of which I took a copy. I also gave them thiroty 
rupees as a present. 

Then I wrote a receipt in the name of M. 
Cornet stating that what Murtayya Mudali of 
Areot OWt'd would be made good in t.he account 
for paddy that the Company would buy. and that 
the amount would be adjusted in the paddy 
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account. I gave t.his to M. Boyelleau. Then I 
went to the Governor's. M. Cornet came and told 
him that paddy was not coming in from the villages. 
I said that a hundred garse had corne in. When 
he denied this, I toid the Governor that I had his 
receipt and would produce it to-morrow. Thereupon 
the Governor told me to buy ouly five or six 
hundred garse. I told him that much paddy was 
expected from Utramallur and Salavakkam and 
that it might be bought out of that. He ordered 
me not to forget about it. 'I will remember, Sir,' 
I said, and then came home. 

Then I heard that a Brahman of Venkatamp~ttai 
and one of [mam Sahib's golla peons had been 
robbed and murdered near Vellimedu in Wandiwash 
as they were bringing from Arcot 670 rupees and 8 
star pagodas, in payment of th8 broad-cloth bought 
of Muttayya Mudali; and that their bodies had been 
hidden in a loft. I told the Governor as soon as I 
heard this. 

At half-past four to-day, the Governor sent for 
me to the place where batteries arB being built before 
the N onh Gate. When I wt:!nt, he said, '1 am 
told that the chunam-burners at .Alankuppam have 
run away, because their contract was nearly out. 
Malayappan, who has been managing the kilns, 
demanded his arrears but they could not pay them. 
Send for him; I want to speak to him.' Accord
ingly I Rent for Malayappan and said to the 
Governor I had heard nothing of all this-no one 
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had told me. He replied, 'I sent you the European 
who brought me the news. Did he not go to 
you?' When I said he had not, he answered! 
, Henceforth you must manage everything connected 
with the kilns at Alankuppam. Noone else IS to 
see to them.' I agreed. Then he got into his 
carriage and drove to the Cuddalore gate; I went 
to the nut-godown. 

Jemadar 'Abd-ul-rahm~n went to the Governor 
at eight o'clock and said as follows :-' I hear by a 
woman that three hundred Mahe sepoys along with 
Bikkan Kh~n who is lying in prison there have agreed 
to come here. As Mr. Floyer, the Governor of Fort 
St. David, goes out for a drive in the evenings as 
far as the Bound-hedge, and once every two or 
three days to the Marlkrishn~puram barrier, I have 
arranged for them to seize and bring him here with 
his carriage. They should be given a cowIe.' To 
this, the Governor said, 'They shall be kept here 
and given large pay and moreover receive 10,000 
rupees as a present. Give a present of 30 rupees 
to the woman who came and told you the news, and 
send 150 rupees to those who are there.' He gave 
him a cowIe and told him t? arrange also to capture 
the Commodore, Mr. Griffin. 'Abd-ul-rahm~n said 
that he would do so, gave the woman who came 
here with the news the rupees mentioned above and 
sent her back this very night. I think this may 
well be carried out. This is an unlucky time for 
the English, but one bringing great fortune and 
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glory to the master. I think Mr. Floyer or 
Mr. Griffin will certainly be caught and put to shame. 
But we must a wait God's will. 

Saturdall, Ma'rch 23.1-1 went to the Governor 
to-day and reported to him the choultry news, that 
1,257 bullock-loads of paddy had come in. I also 
told him that MutyaJu Nayakkan had reached 
ManaltlrpHtai, that he would proceed to Fort St. 
David by way of Panruti and would be at Tiru
vennanalltlr to-morrow. 

He then asked me how our money affairs with 
Tarwadi stood. I replied that he c~mld not be 
relied on, but that we might be sure of the business 
proposerl to Taq'i Sahib of W andi wash through 
M'ir Diyanat-ul-Iah. He asked me what Tarwadi's 
master thought about it. I said that nothing had 
been heard since tbe goods were sent; and he 
observed that he must be persuaded to come here. 

Savari's maistry Malayappan came, and the 
Governor said to him, 'You are not allowing the 
people at Alankuppam to live. You have pressed 
them for arrears which they cannot pay, and thEy 
have run away.' He replied, 'I only took a note 
from them, but never urged them to pay.' The 
Governor answered, ' Why did you go to the village 
if not to ask them for the money?' Malayappan 
said that he went to look after the crops. The 
Governor told him to leave the crops to me. He 

1 14th Panguni, Prabhava. 
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Raid 'I will, Sir; 1 will not go near the village.' 
The Governor said, 'Very good; but if you do go, 
you 8h~1l be punif':hed' He said he would not go 
anywhere near the village, and departed as fast as 
he could. The Governor turned to me and said, 
, Henceforth you must manage all the kilns within 
the Comptlny's limIts.' I said I would do so. 
Nothing else happened this morning. 

This evening, I was told that the Govprnor had 
sent for mp; but after I left the nut-g.:)down to go 
to the Governor's, I met Arulanandan, the Cate
chist, who said that he had been sent tc) me by Father 
Creurdoux, the Superior of St. Paul's Church. He 
also said, 'The Marathas observed the Kaman 
festival; I have been told to ask whether you gave 
them permission or got leave from the Governor.'
, Indeerl,' I replied, 'hear what I have to say. Can 
I give orders in these matters without the Gov
ernor's authority? Shaikh' Abd-ul-rahman, the 
Mahe Jemadar, asked the Governor's permission and 
it was granted. I certainly told the Governor that 
they observe the festival.' The Catechist answered, 
, The priest told me that this festiml was observed at 
the time of the Maratha invasion, but that Kanaka
raya Mudali stopped its observance in the following 
year. As it is being celebrated again, he told me 
to ask you about it.' I said, 'This festival has 
been observed every ypar; but two years ago, as 
M~lugiri Pandit's and Srinivasa Pandit's sons went 
to Kanakaraya Mudali's house and spoke obscenely 
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before his womenfolk, Kanakaraya Mudali went 
and told the Governor that people were using 
unmentionable words whenever they met a woman 
in the streets and that, ifthey wished to do so, they 
should do it in their own houses, not in the streets 
or other people's homes. But though orders against 
this were given, there was never a year in which 
the festival was not celebrated. I have seen it for 
the last twenty-five years; but it has been celebrated 
by more persons ever since this Governor and the 
Mahe sepoys came, as the townspeople cannot 
afford to celebrate it with much splendour; neither 
do they go to others' houses and speak obscene 
words, and I have never seen them behaving 
insolently in the streets. Why should we go so 
far back? rrhe Governor who gave permission last 
year is still here; and the Mahe sepoys who cele
brated it are still here; ask them about it. The 
Governor has been here six years and he knows 
what orders have been given. Ask him.' Arula
nandan took leave and went away, saying, 'Very 
well, I will tell the Superior.' 

Then I went to the Governor's. As soon as he 
saw me, he came to me and asked if I had enquired 
about Ohanda Sahib't:\ son's going into M. Paradis' 
garden. I said, 'They say they have ueen here 
for the last eight or nine years, that they have 
visited every garden in the town without any com
plaint having been made, and that the present 
charge is false.' He seemed not to hear what 

58 
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I said, and went into his writing-room calling 
for a candle. On my arrival the Governor was 
talking with Madame in the central hall. -When he 
went into his room, she followed him; so I went 
away to the nut-godown. 

Sunday, March 24.1-To-day a letter was received 
from Imam Sahib at Aurangabad as followR :-' I 
wrote to you to give 5 cawnies of land to KhaJif 
Khan's son for a house and garden. You have not 
done so. If you cannot give so much, I ask that 
at least two cawnies and a half may be given him 
for my sake. Why do you keep up so large an 
army?' He also asked for the release of the 
Madras goods and for a hundred candies of lead. 
I also read to the Governor Munawar-ud-din Khan's 
letter of congratulation. He asked me if the lead 
had not yet been weighed out. When I said it had 
not, he told me not to do so. He remarked that 
Imam Sahib wrote like that because the goods were 
not his. Without replying to this, 1 reported the 
choultry news about the paddy received and went 
to the nut-godown. 

In the afternoon, I went and saw the fishing dam 
and then went to the nut-godown in the evening. 
I heard nothing further worth writing. 

1.fonday, MctJ'ch 25.2-Yesterday, Venkatakrishna 
Ayyangar brought letters from M. Mainville at 

1 10th Panguni, Prabhava. 2 16th Panguni, Prabhava. 
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S~ndamangalam to the Governor, to me, to Madame 
Mainville and M. Leyrit, and a letter from 
1\1. Uhangeac. He says that the Europeans have 
been released and are staying in a choultry on 
this side of the Fort, that they will proceed as 
soou as they have arranged for dhoolies and so 
forth, and so he is the bearer of good news. He 
says also that Venkatanaranappa Ayyan will bring 
presents for the Governor and me after Rending" the 
Europeans on. Venkatanaranappa Ayyan also wrote 
saying, 'The first bill of exchange for 2,000 
rupees and that now seut by Tarwadi on Kasi Das 
Bukkanji for 2,000 rupees --in aU 4,000 rupees
have been received. If you had written to me that 
you were sending this sum, I could have obtained 
rich presents and great honour before I left; but we 
only received the bills for 4,000 rnpees after we had 
started. I have procured dhoolies for the Europeans 
and they have set out. I will write to Bhavan 
Das of Mysore about this and leave as soon as I 
receive his orders. I request that a quarter of 
a garse of paddy may be sent to my house.' He 
added that he h<Jjd taken great p:1ins, that he would 
furnish all details when he arrived, and that two 
pre"ents, each consisting of a mirror, two small 
knives, two pairs of scissors and two China fans 
should. be sent for the commandant of Sendamanga~ 
lam Fort ano the Reddi of the country . 

.1\I. Mainville wrote to me very politely, saying, 
'The Brahman has come with the Raja's orders, 
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and we have been released from the Fort. We 
are now staying in a choultry outside the town. 
God has taken pity on our misfortunes and pros
pered your efforts for our release. 1Ve are deeply 
obliged to you for your kindness, and God will 
reward you with all prosperit.y. We are expecting 
letters fr'om you. Your Brahman took great pains 
about us and, though it is very difficult to get 
dhooli-bearers, he is doing his best to get some. 
As soon as they have been found, we shall start, 
and we are greatly obliged to you and to the 
Governor for your assistance.' 

The Governor had gone to Church on account of 
the feast; but, as soon as he returned, r gave 
him M. Mainville's letters and told him the news. 
r cannot write how glad the Governor was when he 
heard of M. Mainville's release and read his letter. 
He kept the letter in his hand, showed it to nearly 
thirty Europeans who were there, saying to them 
politely, 'M. Mainville and M. Changeac have been 
released and have left for Mahe. They were set 
free on Tuesday, the 19th of this month- my name
day.' Then he told me to give twenty rupees to the 
Brahman who brought the news. 

Thereon the Governor gave M. Duquesne the 
letters for Madame Mainville and M. Leyrit and 
called 1\1. Bertrand and told him to write a reply to 
M. Mainville congratulating him on his release and 
asking him to proceed to Mahe as fast as he could. 
M. Bertrand wrote a letter accordingly, got it 
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signed by the Governor and sealed it. I also wrote 
letters to the same effect to M. Mainville and 
Venkatan;lranappa Ayyan, and sent them off by 
Venkatakrishna Ayyangar who set out for S~nda
mangalam. I also gave letters to Devara,ja, who 
commands the frontier, and Devaraja Reddi the 
headman of that place with a mirror, two pairs 
of scissors, two small knives and a China fan for 
each. God knows how much trouble I have taken 
in this matter to get them released without giving 
forty or fifty thousand rupees or pagodas. I have 
spent out of my own money 6,000 rupees and 
obtained their re]Aase. The Company has not 
spent a single cash up to now. We shall see what 
the Governor wiJl do. 

Tuesday, March 26.1-The Governor held a 
Council this morning and it is said that the dispute 
between M. Porcher and Venkata Rec1di has been 
decided in the former's fayour; and that Venkata 
Reddi's property has been given to him. Many other 
matters also were decided in the Council. The Gov
ernor sent for me, after the Council broke up, at 
ten o'clock, and said, "Vhat abont the money trans
action we proposed to Tarwadi?' I replied, 'As 
you do not believe what I say, I will bring Tarwadi 
to you this evening, and you shall know what 
he himself says.' Then I reported the choultry 
news. 

1 17th Pangnni, Prabhava. 
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The Governor then said that M. Plaisance 1 had 
written that Mutyalu Nayakkan had passed Valuda
vtlr and asked if it was true. I replied, 'Mlltyalu 
Nayakkan was in great fear of being captured, and 
so went by l\fanalllrpettai, Tiruvannamalai, 'l'iru
vennanallllf and Tiruviti, haras'3ed and worn to 
death and leaving everything to fate; he reached 
Fort St. David at noon the day before yesterday..' 
"Vhen I asked why he had gone by Vallldavllf and 
Villiyanallur, the Governor said that M. Plaisance 
had only written what people said. I said, 'Surely 
not; I thought the Tamils were very stupid people 
who believed whatever was said to them, but that 
Europeans were different. I thought they were a 
discerning people. But now I have learnt that 
there are many Europeans like M. Plaisance, as 
stupid as asses and more foolish thau Tamils.' The 
Governor laughed and said that the Europeans 
knew nothing of the customs of the country. I 
replied that, even those who had lived here for 
fifteen, twenty or thirty years, still appeared to 
be very stupid. 

Then the Governor talked to the nephew of 
M. Elias who had just come. I took leave, went to 
the nut-godown, and then came horne. .As rearwadi 

1 I believe the oldest officer ill the French serviee after Bury. Antoine 
la Roche Bertaut de Plaisance became Lieutenant ill 1721" the YPaI' in 
which Bury became Captain, and is probably the person whom Ranga Pillai 
here mentions. The probalJility is increased by the remarks below about 
pel'sons being still ignorant of the country even after twenty or thirty 
years' residence. 
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is sick with dysentery, nothing happened tbis after
noon and so there is nothing worth writing to-day. 

Wednesday, March 271.-When I took Tarwadi 
t'J the Governor this morning, I interpreted to him 
what Tarwacli said about the money transaction. 
He wanted me to tell Tarwadi t.o speak to his 
ml1,ster and somehow settle the busiDAss. Tarwadi 
agreed and went away. I then reported the choul
try news and went to the nut-godown. 

The Governor again sent for me and aRked me 
whllt was the news about BandiIa l\futyalu ;\ ayak
kan's arrival. I said that Mutyalu N ayakkan 
had arrived at Tiruvendipuram from Nasir Jang's 
camp, going by way of Arcot, and that, when he 
went into town and saw the Governor, ~lr. FIoyer 
said to him with great anger, 'You have spent a lakh 
of pagodas; but have you obtained possession of 
Madras or brought 10,000 horse to attack Pondi
chery? Why have you spent so much for nothing ?' 
I added that he was being asked to repay what he 
had spent, and that he was therefore staying in 
much anxiety at Padirikuppam Chiivadi, near the 
limits, that he was remaining there in great trouble 
of mind, that difficulties appeared to be awaiting 
him, but that it was not known what would happen. 
, But,' I said, '1 know for certain that the English 
fortunes will sink to the lowest puint about the 
middle of April; you will learn it by experience.' 

1 18th Panguni, Prabhava. 
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The Governor agreed with me, and, as we were 
talking about other matters, M. Desfresnes came 
and the Governor spoke "with him. Then I went 
first to my nut-godown and thence to 1\1. Cornet's, 
and asked him to show the Chetti samples of the 
lac-coloured thread. Then we spoke of trivial 
matters ana also of the Oompany's affairs. I came 
home at about one o'clock, ate my food and went to 
sleep. At four o'clock, I went to the place of the 
fishing dam and told the people that the Governor 
was going to come there on Friday morning, and 
that everything must bfl in order. Then I went to 
the nut-god own at seven o'clock, and stayed there 
till half-past eight. There I heard that Tiruvengada 
Nayakkan (brother of Vira Nayakkan and son 
of Perumal Nuyakkan) who was preparing to go to 
KariHJ for his son's marriage, had been suffering 
from colic and looseness, that he had vomited 
much, had fallen into convulsions, and was grow
ing cold. As he was said to be at the point of 
death, I went to his honse, and it appeared to me 
from tIle symptoms, that he would die in the 
morning. I then came home, after speaking words 
of consolation to Vira Nayakkan. At half-paflt 
three, Malayappan's peons came and told me that 
Tiruvcngada :xttyakkan had died at three o'clock. I 
think rriruvengada Nayakkan was a man very fit to 
be Poligar; he was clever at catching thieves; but 
1 have never seen even the cleverest escape death 
at the appointed hour. 
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ThU1'sdfl !l, March 28.1-.As I was going to the 
Governor this morning, I met .Appu Mudali who 
said, 'I think the Governor does not mean to visit 
the dam, for he saiil to me that the sun was bright 
and strong here bllt that there it would be worse.' 
I was perplexed when I heard this, for I did not 
understand the reason. I wpnt to the Governor 
who was walking up and down the verandah, and 
reported to him the choultry news. I then related as 
follows the contents of M1r Husain Khan's letter:
'Some paddy has been grown in the Madras 
gardens, but the garden people have prevented me 
from taking the produce. They ~houl<1 be orilel'ea 
to allow me to do so. As I haye been reappoirted 
Killed;lr of Valudavur, I caml' here 2 ten dflyS ?go. 
Henceforth in all matters tre?t ~e as a fl jend. 
You have imprisoned the your ger brother of Kahu 
Sarnva Reddi of Valurlavur for being an English 
spy and giving them intelligence. Seme one u.ust 
have spoken unjustly (If him. Never wl1uld he do 

such a thing. However, I hope you will be pleased 

to release him.' 
When I told all this to the Governor, he said, 

'If the garden . belongs to one party, the other 

canl10t demand rent; but the ::Muhammadans must 
have taken a lease of the Tamils' garden.' I replied 

that the Muhammadans owned extensive gardens. 

1 19th Panguni, Prabhava.. ~ i.8" Valudavil.r. 
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He then said that he could not relea~e the 
Reddi who had been spying for the English. As I 
said nothing, and went ont of the room, he caned 
me back and asked why I had gone away without 
replying. I said, 'I have told you what was 
written, and I will write a reply according to what 
you sa.y. Besides, the chobdar who brought this 
letter brought another to 'Abd-ul-rahman and saw 
you this morning on his account. I thought that, 
as you had given a reply, I had best go and write 
and send it.' 

Then I asked him if he were going to the dam. 
He answered carelesslYr 'How ~an I go in weather 
like this?' I have thonght over thIS and suppose 
that matters are thus ;-- 'Abd-ul-rahman has arrang
ed with Bikkan KlJan's sepoys to capture and bring 
in here the Governor of Fort St. David or the Com
modore, Mr. Griffin. As 'Abd-ul-rahman is acting 
under Madame's orders, that very clever woman 
must have said to the Governor, 'If you go to the 
dam, the news will reach Fort St. David and he who 
has been coming carelessly out to the Bound-hedge 
will come with guards and 80 the plan will fail.' 
When the Governor heard this and spoke to A ppu 
Mudali, that son of a blind woman thought he meant 
nothing else when he said that the sun was very 
hot and the day unbearable, and that I had better go. 

Afterwards the Governor told me to have the 
fish sold, and to repay myself the cost of catching 
them. I said I would do so, 
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When I was commg home at noon and was 
passing the arrack-godown, I received letters from 
Venkatanaranappa Ayyan, ~f. Mainville and M. 
Changeac at Sendamangalam addressed to me, to 
the Governor, to other officers and to Madame 
Mainville. I took them to the Governor. 

The Governor related to me what :\f. Mainville 
wrote, which is as follows :-' With the Brahman's 
help we set out for Mahe on Saturday. I am 
writing this at a pla('e thirty mileg on the road. 
The Brahman has come with us so far, and he took 
great trouble to obtain our release from the Raja. 
For the last three or four days he has been at great 
pains to get us dhoolie:;; and 80 forth. lIe should 
be wen received; we 9,re very pleased with him.' 

1\1. Mainville wrote to me to the same effect and 
M. Changeac recommended him even more strungly. 
Then I read Venkatanaran<lppa Ayyan's letter to roP. 

The Governor's joy was indescribable. He asked 
if they would not be near Mahe by nQW, as they set 
out on 8aturday, six days ago. I said they would 
get there in three or four days. Then I came home 
£01' food. 

In the afternoon I went to J'afar Sahib, father 
of 1\111' Ghulam Husain, and asked for his answer on 
the affair of supplying the Company's merchants 
with money. He agreed, and asked me to come again 
to-morrow. r then took leave, and, having stayed 
at the nut-gorlown till nine o'clock, came home. 
Muttayya Pillai told me that Chinna Parasurama 
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Pi1lai, who has been suffering with hiR kidneys for 
the last month, was somewhat better. 

Fridall, March 29.1-When I went to the 
Governor this morning to report the cboultry news, 
he told me to write as follows to Mir Husain Khan, 
the present Killedar of Valndavlu':- 'I have im~ 
prisoned the Reddi beoause I hear that he has 
been sending intelligence to Cuddalore. You write 
on his behalf. As he has been sending news to our 
enemies, the English, he can only be released in 
ten days' time. You write that our people hav~ 
prevented you from taking the produce of your land 
at Madras. I have ordered them to give up the 
produce of lands belonging to the Musalmans without 
raising difficulties. They cannot now trouble you by 
saying that the lands are thpirs. You should not 
interfere with gardens belong-ing to the Tamil~, but 
our people cannot interfere with your gardens. I 
will write to them. You must also write; and if 
the garden is yours, and you send your people, the 
Tamils will give it up. We are very pleased that 
you are KiUedar 01 Valudavur, and congratulate you 
on it. May our friendship continue.' 

The Governor then said, 'I cannot go to the dam. 
You must go and give me an account of what is 
spent and how much the catch will bring in. You 
will give each whatever is necessary, and take six 
European guard~.' Accordingly I went to the 

1 20thl'anguni, Prabhava.. 
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dam, stayed there till evening, gave to each accord
ing to his work and returned home at eight o'clock 
at night, having greatly enjoyed myself. Then I 
went to Vir&. Nayakkan's house, to attend the 
ceremony of retying the turban, gave him a 
turban cloth, and then returned home. 

Satll(llay, March 30. I-When I went to the 
Governor this morning, he asked me ,,,hether the 
business with Tarwadi and Mir Diyanat-ul-lah had. 
bpen settled. I replied that letter aftel' letter had 
been sent, and a reply was expected; that the 
proposal would not be refused and at least some 
of the money would be obtained. 

Then he asked me about Chanda Sahib's coming. 
I told him what our Arcot Vakil had "written-that 
it was reported that he would come soon, but that 
none knew whether he was coming or not. I then 
reported the choultry ne,rs, and. went to the nut
godown. 

Then Sankara Ayyan came and said that, in 
a dispute about some land between him and Nara
yana Pillai, who married the niece of Toppai 
Mudali, Narayana Pillai had greatly insulted him. 
I said, 'What business has he to prevent you from 
building a wall in your land? I will send for him 
and give the necessary orders.' 

Just then, two peons came and told me that the 
Governor wanted me. When I went, he said, 'Mir 
Muhammad 'Ali's gnmasta in Bengal wrote a 

I 21st Pallguni, Prabhava. 
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Persian letter. You told me about it, but I have 
forgotten. Tell me again.' I replied, 'Mlr Muham
mad' Ali's gumasta, Ohittipilal, wrote that, when his 
ship with 700 maunds of wheat and ri~e was off 
Pulicat, an English ship pursued it, and, as he could 
not put into Pulicat, he returned to Masulipatam 
and entrnsted the grain to the Chief of the French 
factory; but when he brought 500 out of 1,000 
maunds which had been ordered, 1\1. Lenoir, the 
French Ohief at Bunder, refused to receive them 
without your orders. Therenpon he wrote that 
an order should be sent to M. Lenoir.' To this, the 
Governor said, 'Well, write to M. Lenoir to receive 
the 500 maunds of wheat which have arrived as well 
as the 500 maunds which are coming; but, when he 
was ordered to put in at Pulicat, what does he mean 
by delaying and writing falsely that he has been 
pursued by an English ship and so forced to fly 
to Masulipatam ? The English ships are all off 
Pondichery and Fort St. David and there are none 
near Pulicat. Tell him that we will writa to his 
master, MIl' Muhammad 'Ali, in Bengal. Let him 
deliver all the goods to M. Lenoir and then set 
sail for Bengal.' I wrote a Persian letter accord~ 
ingly and gave it to M. Bertrand who sealed it 
along with the letter written to M. Lenoir by the 
Governor, and put it into the packet instead of giving 
it to the person who came from Masulip8,tam. 

Afterwards I went to the nut-godown. While 
I was there a letter came, addressed to the Gov-
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ernor by Mrityunjayan who is serving under Kama 
Raja, the warehouse writer at yanam. It said, 
eM. Ohoisy borrowed from my father 4,600 rupees 
and gave a bond. \Vhen my father died, M. Ohoisy 
sent for me and said that he would see the bond 
and pay the amount of it. I answered that I 
was known to the Oompany, that I was a servant 
of the Oompany, and gave him the bond desiring 
him to examine it. He took the bond and said he 
would repay the money, but he delayed and then 
went to Bunder. Then my mother narrat,ed all this 
to Valluru .Anantanna, a servant of the Company, 
and requested him to ask M. Choisy when the money 
would be paid. He asked him accordingly, but M. 
Ohoisy said that he was going to Bunder and that he 
would send the money as soon as he got there. But 
M. Ohoisy went there and died. 'rhereon I wrote to 
M. Lenoir (who was Second here, and who has known 
me since my father's time) that we had borrowed the 
money for the loan from the sowcars; that they 
were now pressing me, that his benevolence was 
like the benevolence of the Company, and that we 
could pay the sowcars and live happy if he would 
be pleased to get the money for us. 

c Further, M. de Libaut lowes me 1,500 rupees. 
He had paid (jOO rupees, and 900 rupees are yet due. 
Be pleased to see that the amount is paid to us. I 

1 I suppose this to be one of the two sons of Claude Libaut, a Ganges 
Pilot, who died in 1703. Reg. au. Cons. Sup., i., 8. 
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now hold my father's office, but M. de IJibaut 
takes away my pay. On this account J am sending 
Virannan to explain matters in person.' Thus he 
wrote politely. .As it was then noon, I did not 
relate this to the Governor but came home. I shall 
tell him to-morrow. 

At five o'clock this evening, the sound of guns 
was heard from the. ships at Cuddalore and Fort St. 
David. On enquiry, I heard that the presents which 
Mutyalu l.\ayakkan had brought from the Nawab and 
NaSIr Jang had not at first beeu received as he had 
spent large sums to the northwards without getting 
any return; although it is six or seven days since 
he retnrned, the matter was only settled today and 
the presents ac,;epted. Hence the salutes. 

Sunday, JJIarch 31.1-1 thought up to yester
day that tHe funeral ceremonies for Lakshmanan, 
my dear Papal's husband, who died on January 26 
last had been duly performed by Muttayya Pillai; 
but as I then learnt they had not been, I resolved 
to get them performed by his brother, Akka Pillai. 
So I went with him and our friends and relations 
to Sungllvar's garden, and performed the Narayana 
Bali 2. Then I went to the Governor's and reported 
the choultry news. 

l'he Governor asked why salutes were fired 
yesterday at Fort St. David. I replied indifferently 

I 22nd Panguni, Prabhava. 
• An offering (generalJy inexpensivE') made on behalf of persons 

who die without heirs or in destitution. 
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that it was because of the reception of NasIr Jang's 
presents, which at first had been left outside the 
town. The Governor seemeri quite careless about 
the news and said, 'You told me that there was news 
of the arrival of some Maratha horse. Noone 
knows anything about it.' I replied, 'Owing to 
the fear caused by the rumoured Maratha invasion, 
all the goods have been removed from. Lalapettai 
into the forts at Areot, 1Vandiwash, Mahimanda
lam and Kaveripakkam. There is a pamc at Areot.' 
When I said this, the Governor told me to find 
out about it. When he said this, it occurred to 
me that, if the Marathas ~ame, the people at Arcot 
would be busy defending themselves and then we 
could settle everything about Fort St. David in spite 
of NasIr Jang's parwana to Arcot to assist the Eng
lish. So I said to the Governor, 'As bad times have 
begun for the English, they cannot get any help from 
Arcot, as you will see. Have any of my prophecies 
been unfulfilled ? Now also it will be the same. 
You will learn so by and by.' J then spoke with the 
Governor of other matters and went to my nut
godown. 'rhere I told the Company's merchants 
to settle their money affairs through Ramacbandra 
Rao. I also sent for Ramachandra Rao and told 
him to get the money for the merchants, and I sent 
with him Arunachala Chetti and VIra Chetti. Then 
I came home, had my bath and ate. 

At five o'clock I went to the Sunguvar's garden 
where the funeral ceremonies were performed. 
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Akka Pillai's turban was retied, and at half-past six 
he was brought by the VelHHa Street with music to 
the house that was lately purchased. Then I gave 
pan supari to the Company's merchants and others 
who were assembled there and dismissed them. I 
then went to the nut-godown. 

Some time back on December 27, 1742, when I 
stood surety for Huidar Sahib in the Panchamadevi 
matter, I sent a bill of exchange to Rayalayyan 
of Lalilpettai asking him to pay 500 Porto Novo 
chakrams or a thousand rupees, to note the payment 
on the bill ano get a receipt besides. Accordingly 
RayalaJ'yan signed the bill on December 31, 1742, 
paid the amount, and noted the payment on the 
bill. He also wrote a separate receipt in Persian 
which was sealed with his master's seal. But when 
Haidar bahib's accounts and mine relating to the 
Panehamadevi affair were settled, and when the 
balance was paid, it was found that my accounts 
did not show the 500 chakrams; so his writers said 
nothing about them, and struck the balance with
out including them. So when the accounts and tbe 
notes were examined in order to state the receipts 
and payments on both sides, this item was not 
included in the accounts. But when the receipts 
and payments relating to Lal1ipettai and the Pan
chamadevi affair in which I stood surety, were 
examined, then it was found that these 500 chak
rams were due to me. ,Vhen they disputed this, I 
sent for Periya Pillai, writer to Miyan Sahib, Haidar 
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S:ihib's elder brother, related to him the whole story, 
and showed him also the receipt. On seeing every
thing, Periya Pinai said, ' So many are the money 
transaction(in the world that in some few by for
getfulness mistakes happen. Then the injured 
persons desire the accounts to be thoroughly 
examined and written out; and none has ever be
fore refused to make good such mistakes, as Haidar 
Sahib is now doing. It is his nature to deceive 
others in his dealings with them, and he never be
haves honestly. That is why his affairs always fail. 
However, I know you are patient in all matters. 
On account of your friendship ,,·ith him, it will be 
unseemly to publish the matter. I will write a 
cad jan letter to him and if you will also write to 
him, he will read the letters and send the money. 
That is what should be done.' 

In his presence, I therefore sent for Sivarama 
Sastri and told him to copy the receipt. I also 
desired :Madananda Pandit to write a Persian Jetter 
to Haidar Sahib, asking whether, wben accounts 
were settled, and an item had been omitted by mis
take, a man should deceitfully take advantage of it. 
A detailed account of the several transactions as 
written above was also drawn out, put into an 
envelope with the letter and a copy of the receipt, and 
sent by a :Muhammadan whom I do not know but 
who came from H azrat Muhammad Khan, son of 
Khalif Kh:in. The matter was explained to him, 
and Chena Pillal, the Company's peon was ordered to 
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go with him to Pancharnad~vi to-morrow, deliver 
the letter to Haidar Sahib and demand the 500 
Porto Novo chakrams that have heen deceitfully 
kept, back, together with interest thereon up to date 
I also gave him a cadjun letter from Periya Pillai 
and ordered bim to set out to-morrow morning. 
Then I came home at ten o'clock. There is noth
ing more worth writing. 
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APPENDIX. 

This horoscope shall state the fortunes of birth, tlIe 
prosperity of life and the results of merits acquired before 
birth. We hereby proclaim this horoscope for the redemp
tion from the mi~ery of future births of both ancestors and 
descendants, for the prosperity of the family, truly and as it 
is written, for all to see these presents ;-

Svasti! In the Saka year 1669, Kaliyuga 4848, the 
year Prabhava, in the month of Milrgali, on the 27th day, 
on a Sunday, on the 7th {it hi of the bright fortnight 
(ending at 111 ghatikas), on a day of "R~vati " nakshatra 
(ending at 50 ghatikas1), on a day of 8it"(~ Yuga (ending at 
52! ghatikas), during the Vanigakarana (ending at 11 t 
gha~ikas:, day2-tyajyam (endilig at 241 gbatikas) the sun 
beina- in the first quarter of "Uttara~ Ashadha," Venus o , 
being in the second quarter of "Srava~a" "Uttara 
BhMrapada" having ended on 10be

l' (=December-t) 26bh, 
at 54 gbatikaR after sunrise, and "R~vati" being current. 

1 " Revati" ended on the day in question at 55 ghatikas (not 50) 
after mean snnrise. 

2 In the case of " Revati " the tydjyam is one half, i.e., on the day in 
question, tydjyam ended at 30t ghatikas aftpr the commencement of the 
nakshatra and was a day-tyaJyam-see paragraphs (59), (GO) of "Indian 
Chronology." 

3 Read "!!L~jilrq'--!iJ $--<iv (i.e., 9='rf'<-> or (jJ1'<iv.~.s;<iv) @jfi.!lw. The figures 
2H here inserted in the original Beem to be a repetition of the ending 
moment of tyajyam. See also next note. 

4 The entry" 10-26" in the original appears to be part of a series of 
notes of calcnlation made by the astrologer, with a view to expanding 
them in the body of the horoscope: "10-26" is possibly a contraction 
for" lObre 26" which would be the French way of writing "December 
26th" the English (old style) date corresponding to" 6th" January, the 
French (new style) date of birth. The reader has to be reminded that at 
the time we are dealing with, i.e., in A.D. 1747-48, the New or Gregorian 
Style had come into use in Ft'ance and the French SettlementR, but not 
in England into which country it was introduced by .Act of Parliament 
only in .A.D. 1752. 

61 
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On this auspicious day a son was born to Ananda 
Ranga Pillai AVR.qal, son of M.R.Ry. Pirambur Tiru
v~ngadam Pillai. 

The following are the positions of the planets at tb e 
moment of birth, namely, at 3! ghatikas after mean 
sunset . 

.Lagna: 2t gha~ikas expired in Karkataka lagna. 
Hora: The Moon's. 
Drekkdna: of Mars, the lord of Vrischika (Scorpio). 
Navamsa: of Mars, the lord of Vrischika (Scorpio). 
Dvadasamsa: of Jupiter, the lord of Dhanus 

(Sagittarius). 

Trimsamsa1 : 114 (sic). 

In the Lagna house, Karkataka (=Cancer), In the 4th 
quarter of (( Aslesha," in t( Mina" [dvildasa.msaJ, was 
Ketu.2 

In the 4th house, Tula (=Libra), in the 4th quarter 
of f( Sva.ti," in (' Mina" [dva.dasilmsa J was Saturn. 

In the 6th House ct Dhanus" (=Sagittarius), in the 
A 

[first] quarter of "Uttara Ashadha" in the [dvil,da§a.msa J 
DhanulJ, was the Sun. 

1 "Trim'timsa 114" is obviously an error for "Trim'timsa 104" or 
Trimstim.<a 14" "114°" would be the second half of the lagna nUi, 
whereas we are told that the birth took place in the Moon's or first half 
of that Rasi. The actual lagna at the moment of birth, as calculated by 
me, was 10So which would still be Karkataka lagna, but in the second half 
thereof. The approximate lagua arrived at in accordance with article 75 
of " Indian Chronology" was no doubt 1040 at the moment of birth. 

2 The positions of Rilhu and Ketu, as calculated by me, for the date in 
question, were 301° and 1210 respectively; but Ranga Pill ai's astrologer 
appears to have assigned to these planets 2990 and 119°, respectively, so 
as to make them fall in Makara (Oapricornus, the 7th honse for the 
subjeot of the horoscope) and Karka~aka (Cancer, the 1st or Iagna 
house) respectively. In aU other respects the positions of the planets, 
given in the horoscope are fairly correct. It is curious that the position 
of Mercury is nr>+, at all noticed in the horoscope. 
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In the same1 house, in the second quarter of "Mula" 
in [the dvadasamsa] Kanya, was Rahu. 

In the same house 2, in the second quarter of 
f( Srava:r;ta" in [the dvadasamsa], ~ishabha, was Venus. 

In the same house, in the fourth quarter of "Uttara 
asMdha" in [the dvadasamsa] Mina, was Jupiter. 

In the 8th house, Mina (= Pisces), in the third quarter 
of " R~vati," in [the dvadasamsa] Kumbha, was the Moon. 

The total duration of "Revati3 " being 61 ghatikas, 
and 7 ghatikas having expired in the third quarter thereof, 
the balance is 8t ghatikas. 

In the Budha Mahada8a, 10! years had passed, and 6t 
remained; 

In the Budha Bhukti, out of the Budha Mahadasa, 
there remained It years and 15 days. Prosperity and long 
life! 

1" In the same house," appears to be an erro~ for" in Makara, the 7th 
house," i.e., Capricornus; R!1hu could not possibly have been placed by 
any astrologer in the 6th house, but it could have been placed, as stated 
in the last note, in the 7th house or Makara. My conjectnre that" in the 
7th house" was intended here is confirmed by the fact that Venus aad 
Jupite1' are also placed below "in the same house," and they were 
evidently in Capricornus (Makara), not in Dhanus. 

2" In the same honse " was probably intended, with reference to the 
7th honsc which in tnrn was intended, bnt not expressed, as the house 
occupied by Rahu.-Flee note 2 in page 478. 

3This portion of the horoscope refers to the !1yurdaya or expectation 
of life. as deduced from the nakshatra of birth. .A person born in 
" Revati to is said to be in Budha's (Mercury's) Mah!1iLas" of 17 years, bllt 
aR mnch shonld he r1educteu from this first portion of life as corresponds 
to the portion of nakshatra which had expired at the time of birth. The 
nakshatra lasted for 61 gha~ikas (i.e., from 54 ghatikas on 26th December 
to 55 ghatikas on 27th December) and as the birth took place at 33:1-
ghatikas on 27th December, i.e., when 39:1- ghatikas out of 6L had passed, 
a corresponding fraction of 17 years (Budha's gl eat period) was cnt off 
from the first chapter of the snbject's life, and what remained in that 
chapter is stated to be 6i years. Budha's great period is again divided 
into nine sub-periods (Blwktis), of which six snb-periods had been cut off 
as equivalent to 1 O~ years, and there remained l!- ,Ypars anu 15 days of 
HAhu's sub-periods and also the whole of Jupiter's alld Saturn's Bub
periods. 
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Note by the Tran8lator. 

According to " Indian Chronology," the positions of 
the planets at the moment of birth, were as follow :-

Sun 266'82° Saturn .•. 19,'08° 
Moon 341'83° Rahu... 30HJ4° 
Mars 317'0° Ketu 121'34° 
Jupiter 277'62° Lagna ,.. 10·tO (approxi-
Venus 284'22° mate) and 108° (exact). 

The moment of birth was 7 hours, 18 minutes P.M. on 
Sunday, 27th December 1747 (Old Style) =7th January 
1748 (New Style), 

23-2-15. L. D. SWAMIKANNU. 
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:NOJfIN AL INDEX. 

, Abd-nl-hai KhAn, 78. 
'Abd-ol-haji, 113, 115, 130. 
'Abd-ol-nabi Khan, 3. 
'Abd-nl-rahman or Shaikh' Abd-ul-rahman, 4, 120, 121, 131, 134, 154, 166, 

170, 171, 194, H15, 196, 210,219,223, 242,252,266,315, 317,318,391, 
394,395, 396,397,398,399,405,422,432,440,454,456,466. 

'Abd-u1-wahab Khan, 98, 102. 
Achikkado, 46, 24:1. 
Achin. 3, 19, 53,83,91,170, 1()1, 267. 
Adil SLah, 216 
.Adivar&ha Chetti, 419. 
Adiyal'ada Pilb.i, 342 . 
.Adiyappa ~ayakkan, 109. 
Adoni,44 
Agra, 116. 
Akbar Sahib, 303, 413. 
Akkal ~ayakkaJ1, 209, 210. 
Akka Pillai, 472,474. 
Alaga Pillai, 354, 355. 
Alagappa Chetti, 357. 
Alagappa Mndali, 306, ::86. 
Alagappa Pillai 0" Alagayya Pillai, 304, 3G5. 
Alambarai, 4, 71, 105, 106, 107, lU9, 193, 2e1, 206 . 
.Alankuppam, 371, 453, 4G4, 455. 
Alattllr, 12, 26, 39, 40. 
Albert, Chevalier d', 32U 
Albert, Madame, llee Jeallne de Castro, 69. 
Albert, Marie (Madame Aumont, Madame d' Autf'uil), 141, 158, 3lH. 
'Ali Dost Khiin, see Dost 'Ali Khan. 
'Ali Khan, 317. 
'Ali Naqi or' Ali Naqi Sahib, 49, 78. 24~, 265, 266, 283, 285,286, 288,290, 

293, 300, 301, 302, 303. 
'Ali Sahib, 265, 271. 
Alisal'akkam, 17, 59, 60, 122, 123,267, 268, 272, 354, 356, 3131, 362, 385, 

404,40Q. 
A1ivirdi Khan, 429. 
Allen, :Mr., 109. 
Ambt'lr, 3iD. 
Amir·ul-umarii, 190. 
Ammayappa Chetti, 338, 420. 
Ammayappan, 279. 
Ammayya PilIai, 424 . 
.Anandaji Gorpade, or Ananda Gorpade or Ananda Rao Gorpa.d~, 390, 391, 

394, 39R, 399. 
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Ananda "Ranga Pillai, or Ananda Rangappan, Or Ranga Pillai, or Rnngap
pfln, or Rangit.ppa or Pillai A vargal, 2, 9, 15, 16, 20, 24, 31, 33, 34, 39, 
52,53,57, 59, 60, 61,83, 8.3, 96, 99, 106, 107, 109, 110,113,118, 119, 
1~5, 139,140, 141,143, 149, 152, 154" 156, 159, 173, 176, 177, 179, 182, 
190, 191, 104, 195, 203, 204, 207, 2n, 225,227,2:;8, 232,238,240, 2H, 
247,232,256. 259,296, 2U9, 300, 304, 312, 3U, 316, 317.324, 328, 329, 
33:<,33·1, 343, 3-U, :145, 354, 357, 35).1,360,372,378,384,385, 388, 389, 
400,402, 403, W4, 40cl, 411,416, 436, 4a7, 438, 440, 441,447. 44P, 462, 
478. 

Ananda Rao, 218, 219,220,221,222, 223, 212, 243. 
Anylesea (ship), 176. 
Anjengo, 63,84, 120, 131, 169,174 . 
• ~nnaplll'na Ayyan, 164, 165, 333, 352,393. 
Anson (ship), 176. 
Anson, Lord, 135. 
Anthony, ~'ather, see Noronha. 
Anwar Khan, 6. 
Anwar-nd-din Khan, 6,23, 35, 36, 40, 45, 64, 70, 71, 75, 78,84, 87, 89, 93, 

9S, 102, 103, 108, 114, 121,127,128,130, 135, BO, 174,175, 1f-9, 246, 
252, 2G 1, 31S, 339, 374, 376, 378, 379. 380, 409, 410, H 7, 420, 42S, 431. 

Apollon (ship), 176. 
Appa.ji Nayakkan, 23. 
Appavu, 30. 
Appayyan.410. 
Appu Mudali or Appn, 25, 58, 59, fi9, 70, 114, 130, 139, 206,247, 2-!R, 

276,323,329,333, 33-!, 3GO, 361, 379, ;>,88, 389,411,430,465,466. 
Areot, 6, 11, 12, 14, 1G, 17, ]8, 22, 35,37,44, 64,70, 72, 75,76,78, SS, 

l!3, 94, 100, 103, lIJ4, 105, 114, 116, 120, 121, 125, 126, 127, 129, 132, 
110, 161, 167, 161l, 175, ])<6,106,197, 198,213,215, 2JG, 217, 219,231, 
246, ::52, 270, 272, 276, 153:1, 3 .. 0, 349, 359, 3G7, 376, 378, 37l!, 380, 31'6, 
409, 410,413,414, 417,420,421, 423,428,431,432, 439, 4JO, 412, 452, 
453, 46;3,469,413. 

Areot. ~. orth, 272 . 
.Ariyah'lr,309. 
Ari~ ankuppnl11, 9, 27, 3G, 51, 60, 68, 123, 139, lSI, 200, 270, 271, 272, 2:-'~', 

307,308,311, 315,317, 31S, 319, 323, 325, 329, 356, 371. 40S. 
Ariyappa ~lndali, 343, 34';. 
Arnault, ::II., :!53, 266 
Arni,57. 
Al'uHnandan, 406, 457. 
Arulappan, 310. 
Arumpatai PiIlai, 52, 69, 149, ISG, 280, 341, 342, 343, 365, 372. 
Arnmugnm, 18~~ 
ArUDluga Pandararu, 260, 261. 
Aruu,lchnla Chetti, 305, 357, 3.'38, 419, 445, 446, 44,7,473. 
Asad 'All, ~78. 

Asad·nl-lah Sahib, :\luhammad, 2i8, 284, 287, 290, 293, 294, 295,296. 
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Asaf Jah, see Nizani-ul-mnlk. 
Attipakkam, 84, 85. 
Attur, 178, 180, 250. 
Auger, 11£., 107, 2GS, 269, 347. 
Anmont, )[ario Rose Fran9Disel (;\hdane Friell), 67. 
Aumont, :llarie, see Albert, :llmie. 
AunlOnt, 67, 1H. 
Aurang·lb.1d, 44, 110, 116, 125, 14J, 16~, 17.1, 1SV, 190, :HI, 43'1. 
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Autetlll, Louis Huu~rt Comb.wlt d', 67, 1H, 15S, 227, 274, ~76, 31G, :3l7. 
Autenil, Madame d', see Albert, :Marie. 
Ava Ii Salem, 250. 
Avay Sahib, Khazi, 91c, 115, 116, 117, 1:!7, 161, Id6, 265, 271. 3+0, 316, 423, 

410. 
Ayyakannn, 197,207, 208. 
Ayyan Perumal, 441. 
Ayya Tambi, 361. 
Ayyavar Ayyangar, ;\Iadabusi, lSI). 

Bacia Sahib, 6,45, 2S3, 2'3S, 292, 29G, 306,413. 
Bade Sahib, 2flG. 
Bahur, 181, 327. 
Baird, Alexander, 4. 
Balasore, 84, 11)5, 268, 330. 
Balayya, 3£13_ 
Ball, 360. 
Ballay, Lenoir de, (PAliyo), )1.,354. 
Bftlu Chetti, Guntllr, 27, 233, 235, 2:i6, 23S, 305, 3tiI, 390, 3~)2. 
Balu Chetti, Tiruviti, 401. 
Bandar Abbas, H)1. 
Bangarn, ::!43. 42.J.. 
Eankapuram, 23, 44, 2li. 
Baroji Napkkan, 23, 64, 70. 
Bappu, 41-. 
B pu Rao, 217, 415. 
Barnelvall, Anthony Coyle de, 402. 
Barnewall, Francis Coyie de, 42,402. 
Barnewall, Madame, 402, 403, ~Ofi, 430. 
Barthiilemy, IL, Louis, 13,11>5, 206,217, 22S, 229, 23.j" 235, 2'>2, ~~9, 

280,281, 325, 340, 352, 3il3, +36. 
Barthelemy, Madame, 31P, 354. 
Basavapatna or BasavapanU>Lna, 25l. 
Batavia, 8£1, 243. 
Rausset, M. dll, 22, 318. 
Bava Sahib or Ekoji, 350. 
Bea wes, ] 09_ 
Bencoolen, 83, 86. 
Beng-al, 13, 53, 56, G3, 64" I)S, 74, S±, 86, fl3, 95,97, \19, 13!, 165, 168, :76, 

177,178,188, HJ2, 19:J, 302, 3~4, 33g, 3H, 3,,7, .j,·)3, 423, 429,435,436, 
448, 469, 470. 
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Benyon, Mr. Richard, 133. 
Bertie, Lord Thomas, 254. 
Bertrand, M., 340, 390, 3 H, 420, 460, 470. 
Bhagavan DAs or Bhavani Db or Bhavan DaB, 361, 4:l9, 459. 
BhAji Rao, 216, 343. 
Bhovanagiri, 3, 8, 27, 318, 319. 
Bikkan Khan, 120, 121, 131, 166, 170,177,183, 194, 195, Ig6, 454, -11)6. 
Bombay, 53, e3, 84, 92,106,119,120, 129, 140,176,194,270, 271, 27;J, 
Bombay Castle (snip), 92, 321. 
BommaiyapaIaiyam Mutt, 393. 
Bonetta (sloop), 321. 
Bonneau, M., 112. 
Bo~cawen, Mr., 135, 348. 
Bourbm (ship), 127. 
Bourbon, 112, 218. 
Bouvet, 320. 
Boyelleau, M., 210, 328, 338, 402, 453. 
Brand,106. 
Breda, 81. 
Briell, see Friell, Jacques. 
Brignon, M. (M. Marignon), 19l!, 201, 206. 
Bf'illiant (ship), 47. 
Britain, Great, 81. 
Britannia (ship), 41,42, 63,83. 
Bundelcund,336. 
Bunder, see Masulipatam. 
Burat, M., 97, 302. 
Burhanpur, 78. 
Bury, M. de, 56, 269, 285, 307, 321, 356, 361, 462. 
Bussorah, 176,191, 218. 
Bussy, M., 112, 158, 402. 

Campos, Antonio de Caettano de, Captain, lt8, 192, 193. 
Canton, 67. 
Cantopher, see Kandopoulos. 
Carnatic, 4,64,71,228,421. 
Uarvalho, Antonia de, (Mrs. de Madeiros), 402. 
Carvalho, Francisco de, 99. 
Carvalho, Jeanne, 99. 
Carvalho, Marie, 99. 
Cayrefourg, M., 11, 35, 136. 
Ceylon, 126, 
Chanda Sahib, 10, 50, 71, 78, 124, 125. 160,176,211, 212, 213,248, 262, 

265,275, 2i6, 271:\, 279, 282, 284, 285, 2h6, 287, 288, 289,291,292, 294, 
2l!5, 296, 301, 306, 377, 382, 31n, 413,414,450, 451, 457, 469. 

Chandernagore, 192. 
Changeac, Captain, 34. 
Chaugeac, M. de, 34, 35, 154, 180, 184, 202, 203, 203, 459, 460, 46i. 
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Chella PiIlai, 280, 281. 475. 
Chennamanayakkanpiilaiyam, 100. 
Chetpattu, 34, 44, 310, 31iO, 362,440. 
Chid~mbaram, 3, 8. 27, 49, 89, 90, 100, 101, 103, 200, 392, 433, 437. 

China, 459, 1\61. 
Chingleput, 30, 39, 292,306, 428. 
Chinna Mmlali, see Tilnappa Nudali. 
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Chiuna Parasurilma Pillai, ur ChlUua Parasuramau, l'72, 305, 340, 344, 

467.468. 
Chinna Perumal Chetti, 360. 
Chinnapparaya Pillai, 260. 
Chinnappayyan, 49. 
Chinnariiya Chetti, 361. 
Chinnatambi, 7. 
Chinnayya, 332. 
ChintAdripilt, 6~. 
Chintamani Ayyan, 431. 
Chitaldrug, 182, 251. 
Chittipilal, 4±8, 470. 
Chittirakandi, 189. 
Chittirakandi Baman, 216, 251. 
Ohoisy, M., 196,331,471. 
Choi8Y, :&Iadame, 33l. 
Chokkappa Nndali, 161, IG2, 167, 19[J. 
Chonchon, see Vincens. Marie. 
Christian VI, 81. 
Chunambar, 324. 
Circars, Northern, 333, 443. 
Cochinat, M., 134. 
Coeurdoux, Father, 146, 152, 456. 
Coja Sultan, 430. 
Colombo, 187. 
Conjeeveram, 36, 45, 32, 71, 75, 393. 
Ooqnet, .M., 156. 
Cornet, Etienne Mathurin, 3, 141, 145, 14fl, 19&, 249, 255, 261, 21H. 

336, 3:37, 338, 352, 337, 365. 376, 38l!, 382. 383, 384, 385, 386. 3!18, 399, 
401,402, 403, 423,437, 440,441. 452,453, 464. 

Coromaudel Coast, 105, 171, 173.228. 
Cotterel, )1., 218. 
Courton, 285. 
Covelong, 7, 177, 262. 
Croke, Mr. Edward, 62,83, S7, 93, 349. 
Crompton, 109. 
Cuddalore, 1, 3, 8, 10, 17, 26, 28,41,42,43, 56, 80,83, 8S,92, 100, 101, 

104, 106, ll5, 1.34, lti3, 181, 183, 195, 11:17, 210, 218, 236, 254, 269, 3:21, 
332, 366, 369, 3S3, 454, 468, 47:d. 

Cuddapah, 3, 44, 70, 78, 79, 125, 218, 2l9, 220, 221, 242, 243, 365, 378, 
37U,394,403, 409, 421. 
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Coltru, M., 9, 11, 22, 47, 53, 89, 95, 113, 125, 137, 158, 210, 218, 228, 293, 
302,359. 

Cunha, Mauoel dn, 310, 3GO, 362. 
Cupid,447. 

Dilmalchern.u Pass, 349. 
Danb"r~ (ship), 324. 
Dargy, ::'1, 310. 
D(tsari,172. 
Daulatabad, 140, 190. 
David, N., 47, Ui/. 
Deadman's Battery, 313. 
Deccan, 36. 72,3-15. 
Delarehe, M. Alexa1ll1er Henri, 6,11, 12, 14,15.16,22,35,38.39,52,56, 

102, 103, 108, 113, 130, 132, 156, 182, 189, 226, 2~i, 228, 232, 343, 375, 
384, 385, 336, 421, 423, 450. 

Delhi, 11,70,116,142,190,216,231, 275,343, 315,359. 
Denmark, 81. 
I esfresneF, ;11., 226, 263, 305, 316, 317, 354, 423, ~25, 450, ·W4. 
Desmarets, Marc·Antoine, 373, 406, 407, 418. 
Des.oenx, M., 385, 386. 
Devanilmrattanam, or Tevenepatam, 41, 69,83, 80, 1'2, IOU, 160. 
Devanayal<a Ayyangar, 3W. 
Devau(tyaka Chetti, ::123. 

Devaruja, 4"1. 
Devarilja Reddi, 461. 
Dharma Chetti, 302. 
Diwan Silhib, 303, 413. 
Dordelin, M., 97, 171,173. 
D.jst 'Ali Khan, or 'All Dost Khan, 48,49,71,123,211,303,382,413. 
Dresden, ,18. 
Duff, Grant, 221, 350,351. 
Dugarazpattanam, 84, 90. 
Dulaurens, M., 13,27, 87,117,118,123, 161,163,166, 1117,217, 2;8,229, 

233,234, :!35, 236, 243, 2;;2, 253,256, 257, 25S, 259, :!62, 267,281, 339, 
365,375, :184, 385, 423, 425, 4:!6, -.130. 

Dala ureus, I,fadame, see La Touche, Marie de. 
Dalivier, !II., 152. 
llumaB, ~L, 22, 47,95,122,123,137,14-1,231,253,255,256,257,258,267, 

350, ~59. 
Dupleix, ~1., 1, 2, 3, 10, 11. 14, 18, 20, 22, 32, 47, 53, 55, 56, 62, 67, 71, 

72,80,89,95,111, 113, 125,135,144,14,"), 147,150,154,155, 156, Hi8, 
lS7, 192, 201, 210, 218,227. 22S, 229, 231, 233,241, 242, 24:~, 203, 273, 
285,302,303,307, 319,3"1, 323,329,351, 376, 387,402, 408,411, 416, 
420, 434. H2, 450. 

Dupleix, ;lladame, 32, 33, 57, ~8, 67, 74,82, 83,108, 141,224, 229,230, 
~31, 232, 210, 24:3, 272, 293, 294, 319, 391, 411, 412,417,418. 

Duquesne, 1'11.,13, 77, l:Ja, 285, 353, 356, 3il, 433, 400. 
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Duraiyappa Chetti, Tirumangalam, 57. 

E'tmat Kban, 378. 
Eckman, Mr., 87, 88. 
Eckman, Madame, 87. 
Elaichiyappao, 61, 62, 139, 170, 208, 267, 419. 
Elias, M., 39, 124, 428, 462. 
Ella Pillai, 279. 
Ella Pillai Mantaram. :394 
Elthcl1ll (ship), 347. 
Embernmal Pilla;, 303. 
England, 08, 72, 80, 165, 1i6, 178,338,477. 
Espremenil, ::\I.d', 32, 97. 
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EspH3menil, Z,I.Duval d', la, 32,67,84,87,90,07,93,102,133, 1132, 1C3, 42.). 
Esprem6nil, )IacJame, d' (,incens, Ann·) C hrist.ine Fl'an9oise) :32.1:34, 207, 

312,403. 
EUrope, 7, 13, 31, 41,42, 513, 62, G3, 67, 80, 83, 127, 136. 137, 147, lGO I 

152, 170, 177, 18S, 218, 250, 251, 254. 2513, 237, 3:W, 323, 3:!4, 33,;, 
342, 34-;, 349, 412, 41G, 429, 433, -134, 435, 441. 

Exeter (ship), 234. 

Fakharo Markab (ship), 170. 
Farelle, de La, 256. 
Fatteh Salear (ship), 93. 
Fatteh Singh, 79, 190, 2[6. 
Fazl-ul-lah Beg, 94. 
Febvrier, ::11.,96. 
Finisterre, Cape, 135. 
Flacourt, )1., 158. 16). 
Flanders, 87. 
F1oissac, M., 18. 
Floyer, Oharles, 74, 83, 84, 85, 87, 187, 1S8, 428, -15-1, 455,46:3. 
Forrest, Mr., 129. 
Fort Louis, 256. 
Fort St. David, 1,2,3, 4. 5, 14,15, :6, 17,18,19,20, 21.23,26, 27, 28, 

30, 35, 36, 38, 41, 4:\ 45, 4S, 55. 56, 62, 6:3, 68, 69, 71, 74. 76, 77, 
80, 82, 83, 84, i55, 8f>, 88, 92, 93, 94, 98, 101, 102, }04, 107, Hl8, 
110, 111, 11:3, 115, llU, 120, 1~7, 1::'1, 129, 1.'30, 132, 140, 15:'l, J GO, 
165, 166, 168, 169, 170, 171, 177, 17H, 181, 1S7, 1i'8, 192, l!H, 195, 
196, 201, 207, 209, 214, 2L5. 232, 251, )!.')4, ~G7, 263, 271, 274, 283, 
299, 300, 304, 307, 308, 311. 313, 314, 315, :n6, :H7, 318, 319, 321, 
322, 3:H, 333, 334, 335, 338, 34S, 350, :351, 363, 3li6, 367, 368, 369, 
388, 391, 404, 405, 410, 416, 428, 435, 436, 441, 412, 4cl4, -146, 447, 
448, 451, 452, 45.J., 4:55,462, 466, 470, 472, 473. 

Fort St. Georere, 21l. 
Foster, Mr., William, 165, 194, 207, 312. 
Foster, 81. 
Foubert, M., 18. 
France, 46, 81,190, 191, 228, 252, 256,372, 477. 
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FranC'e, Isle de, 190. 
Fra"er, Mr., 129. 
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Friell (Briell), Jacques, 67, 13~, 2~1, 253, 816, 339, 355, 356,359, 36C. 
Fryer, 53. 

G.ldilam (River), 41, 160, 307, 316. 
Galle, 1H), 187. 
Galletti, Mr., 1>4. 
Ganges (Rivt'r), 4:!9, 47l. 
Gavinivasa Mudali, 91, 330, 
Gentil, Col. Le, 289. 
Gerbault, M. (Serpe au), 9, 438. 
Gibson, Ge(,rge, 119. 
Gingee, 34, 89, 96, 103, 168, 201, 431, 440, -142. 
Glatz, 48. 
Goa, f,7, 135,143, 174, 176, 192, 199. 
Godeheu, ::II., 18, 154. 
Godivier, Madame, 2. 
Golaine, M., 423. 
Golconda, 64, 175. 
Gopal Das, 186, 203, 204, 439. 
GOpalakrishna Ayyan, 6, 8, 17, 30, 118, 164, 252, 253,424,426. 
Gopalaswami,437. 
Gopuram, 96. 
Gopurapuram, 96, 103. 
Goralavar, 135. 
Gorlier, M., 203. 
Gosse, M., 218, 233, 236, 238. 
Goupil, M., 322. 
Govardhana Das, 174, 282. 
Govinda Pandit, 309. 
Govinda Rao, 223. 
Griffin, Mr., 28, 42, 43, 56, 62, 63,82, 83, 9~, lEI, lU5, 177, 17:-;, 232, 254. 

32t, 328, 338,454, 455,466. 
GUilhHd, M., 2S5, 372, 373,422. 
GuilL.ume, ~I. (Yiyom), 203. 
Guillot, 1£1ia8, 350. 
Gulab Singh, 108, 262, 340. 
Gnruva Pilla;, 342. 
Guruvappa Chetti. Kaudal, 253, U5, 
Guruvappa or Guruvappan, 47, 74, 418. 
Gnruvayyan, ::IIahe, 185, 186, 202. 
Guyon, Abbe, 95, 351. 

Haan, Dr. F. de, 8P. 
Hafiz Beg Khan, 251. 
Haidar 'Ali Khan, 282,284,285,286,287,290,293,295,296. 
Haidar Dil Khan, 290, 293. 
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Haidar Sahib, 474, 475, 476. 
Haji m.di, 113, 120, 132. 
Haji Muhammad' All, 94. 
Halicarn~ssus, Bishop of-see Noronha, Antonio. 
Hallyburton. Mr .. 19, 109, 307. 
Hanumanta Ayyan, VaUlir, 0, 135. 
Harisankar Tarwadi, or Sankara Tarwadi, or Tar"IVadi, 7, 27, 205, 283 

343, 390, 392. 413, 443, 455, 459, 461, 462, 463,469. 
Haru'ich (ship), 325. 
Hasan 'Ali Khan, 11, 116, 345. 
Hebert, M., 152. 
Hedge, 53. 
Hinde, Mr .. John, 43, 62,68, 69, 74, 93, 9-l;, 187. 
Hindustan, 10, 345. 
Hira"at Khan, 176, 246, 215, 277, 282, 283, 284, 286, 287, 288, 290, 292 

293, 294, 295, 296, 298. 
Holland, 301. 
Hopkins, Captain, 18. 
Horden, Cornelia (Mrs. Perceval), 133. 
Horden, FrancE'S (Mrs Davies, Mrs. Benyon), 133. 
Hungary, 3, 48, 49, 295, 3(,2, 398,399. 
Hnsain Sahib. 6, 14,15,16, 23,36,37, 38,84,87, 108, 128,129,132,431, 

432. 
Hnsain Tahir or Husain Sahib TAhir, 44,45,70. 
Hyderabad, 110. 
Hyppolite, Pere, 52. 

Ignace,34,2fO,261. 
Ilcheste' ("hip). 92, 169. 
Ild.m f'ahib, 10, J1. 71,72.94,95, 116, 117,126, 132, 161, 162,166, ]67, 

345,346,354,451,453,458. 
India, 2. 10, 29. 68, 74,83,99, Ill, 137, 154" Hi8, !G5, 210,257,273, 275, 

302, 312, 338. 
Indies, 3:W. 
Indi!'s, East, 68. 
Ir.sttlaire (ship), 428. 
Irnsappa Chetti, 86. 

J'afar 'All Kluin, 146, 151. 
J'afar Sahib, ]31, 265,467. 
J ainville, ill. de, 2. 
Jayanti Rama Ayyan or Jayanta Rama or Jayanti Ramanna, 9, 31,134, 

135, 163. 
Jayarftm Pandit, 125. 
Jnanam, 203. 
Jnanapmkiisa Pillai, 449. 
John, V., 81. 
JunkceyloJl,430. 
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Kabnl,216. 
KadAknmaran, 70. 
KUahasti Ayyan, 317. 
Kalahasti Iswaran, 314. 
KalapHtai, 46, 47. 
Kalavai, 292, 296. 
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Kalyana Nayakkan, 19, 20,21. 
Kalyanaraja, 85, 87. 
Kaman, 447, 456. 
Kama Raja, 471. 
Kamb3.la Ayyar, 309. 
Kanakaraya Mudali, or Pedro or Pedre Mndaliar, 91, 123, 143, 147, 148 

149, 150, 11;5, 157, 164, 172,2ll8, 229,273,277,279,285,289,330,342, 
343,352,456,457. 

KandahAr, 216. 
Kandan, 339. 
Kandanur, 44, 70, 78, 79, 168, 246, 421. 
Kanda Pillai, 427. 
Kandappan. 32, 57, 58, 5fl, 215, 224, 260, 449. 
KandoponloB, or Can top her, 428, 429. 
Kanur, 96, 103. 
KArikAl, 2, 4,8, 9,17, 26, 27, 28, 50,36,40, 57, 59,60,80, 82, 97, 99, 100, 

101, 104, 108, 130, 133, 158, 164, 174, 192, ]98, 200, 201,248, 323. 
328. 350, 351, 387, 389, 390, 392, 402, 433, 464. 

Karnkkalampakkam, 315. 
Karnppan, 5. 
KarvHi, 138, 186, 215,393,417,421. 
Kasi DaB Bnkkanji, 132,205, 408,419,420, 459. 
KAsilevvai, 183,270. 
Kattigai, see Koyajl Kattigai. 
Kattnk6yil, pee Lnz Church. 
Kaveripakkam, 278, 473. 
Kennet, 36. 
Keraven or K6ven, or Kermain, M., see Kermain, M. 
Kerjean, M. de, 6, 11, 12, 13, 22, 35, 1l02. 
Kermain, M. (K6veo, or Keraveo), 256,257. 
KeBava Ayyan, 330. 
Kesava Nayakkan, Malmanda,31. 
KhAlif Khan, 458, 475. 
Khan Bahadur, 211, 212, 264, 265,283,288,382,414. 
Kilalinjipattu, 268, 311. 
Kirumampakkam, 14, 358. 
Kistna (River), 6, 23, 37,70,217,421. 
Koduthiye, .• ae Godivier. 
Kommana Mndali, or KOIIImanan, 217,256,262,269,278, 279, 28]. 423, 

424,425,426,430. 
Konda Baja or Konda RAja Ayyan, 400,430,449,450. 



Kondur Tope, 15. 
K6talu, 394. 
Kottakup{lam, 33l. 
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K6v~n or Keraven, or Kermain, "M • • ee Kermain, M, 
Koyaji Kattigai, or Kattigai, 351, 387. 
Krimasi Pandit, 75. 
Krishnaji Palldit, 242, 295, 2fl6. 
Krishna Pillai, 438, 
Krishnayyan, the Hasty, 417. 
Kubera, 65, 
Kulandai Ohetti. 419, 
Kulandaiyappa Mudali, or Kul=daiya.ppan, 124,229. 
K umaran, 68. 
Kum!'ira (Pass), 78. 
Knmara Pillai, Kalavaraya, 2601" 340, 341, 
Kumara Pillai, Kalavay, 388. 
Kumarappa Chetti, Tirnma.ngalam. 118. 
Kumarappa Mndali, 305 
Kllnimedn, 46, 249, 363. 
Kuppayyau, 109, 179, 203, 205. 
Kuppi Chetti, 441. 
Kuruyiuattam,315. 

41)1 

La Bonrdouuais, M. de, 18,47,65,80, 111, 112, 141, 144, 162, 191, 233 
262, 365, 402,428, 429, 436. 

La Oibele (frigate), 320. 
La Haye, M. de, 89. 
Lakshaya, 333. 
Lakshmana Pillai, or Lakshmanan, 330,333,472. 
IJakshmllona Mudali, or Lakshmanan, 207, 311, 312. 
LlIokshmana Nayakkan, 221, 223, 226. 
Lakshmi, Raja, 447. 
Lakshmipati, 332. 
Lalapettai, 18, 199, 249, 272, 333, 337, 379, 473,474, 
Lala Muushi, or La,la, 295, 296. 
L'Hostie, M., 192. 
L'Hostier, 192, 
La Mabollnaye, 176. 
La 'Metrie Baudran, 176, 19;. 
La Morandiere, Nicolas de, 27. 
Lanka, 126. 
Lapwmg (ship), 80,83. 
La Touche, Louis Galliot de, 31,56, 217,253,257. 
La Touche, Marie de (Madame Dulaurens), 217. 
La Tour, 31. 
Latour, Manilla de, 155, 321, 436. 
La Villebague, M. de. 18, 
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Law, M. Jacques, 19, 99, 100, 101,104,378. 
La.w, Jean, 99. 
Law; William, 99. 
Lawrence, Stringer, 194, 330. 
Lazar, see Tanappa Mudali. 
Lazar,308. 
Le Beaume, ~I., 407. 
Legou. Alexandre, 53, 99, 113, 227, 233, 238, 263, 283, 325, 353, a67, 

382, 384, 423. 
Legon, Petronille, 99. 
Lemaire, M., 156, 202,270,277, 28;;,384. 
Le .Marie, M , 90, 91. 
Lenoir, n[., 256, 285, 359, 449, 470, 471. 
Le Nontre, M., 3, 9, 27,28, 2[l, 30, 49. 
Le Riche, Jean Baptiste, 2,43, 62,98, 99,100, 101, 1O.J:, 10;), 132, 133 

158,192,201, 248,323, 351, 387, 402. 
Lestock, 81. 
Levy, 34. 
Leyrit, Duval de, M, 32, 97, 99, 100, 101,105, 132,133, 223, 3.J:l, 459, 460. 
Libaut, Clande, 471. 
Libant, M. de, 471, 472. 
Linga Chetti, 4.1, 64. 
Lingareddip3.laiyam, 325. 
L6ka Bhandhavan, 411. 
LOkabhirama Mudali, 197. 
London, 4. 
L'Orient, 81. 
Louet, M.,21O. 
Lonis XV, 435. 
Louisburg, 72. 
Louis Prakasan, or Prakasan, 146, lli+ 
Love, Col., H. D., 86, 87,88,213,261. 
Low Cuuntries, 48. 
Loyala, 143. 
Lozier-Bouvet, 190. 
Lucas, M., 249, 33d, 337, 365, 366, :~82, 583, 384, 4U3, 437. 
Luz Church Or KAttukQyiI, 411. 

Macao, 83,97. 
Madabusi Ayyavar Ayyangar, see Ayyavar Ayyangar, \la,labusi. 
Madananda Pandit, 15, 22, 1O~, 131, 135, 140, 1613, 20S, 212, 264, 289, 291, 

297,298,303,345,392,399,409,411,413,414,451,475. 
~ladeiros, Mrs. de, see Carmlh0, Antonia de. 
Madras, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 11, 13, 17,22,26, 27,30, 32,33, 3.j" 36, 37, 39, 

41,42,43,45,46,47, 48, 55, 56,57, 58, 6~, (;3, li4, Lit3, 67, 68,72,81, 
84, 85,8(;, 87,88, 93,99, 1l0, 111, 113, 116, 117, 11/-1, 123,128,133,134, 
141, 142,144,157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 1(i3, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 
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169,170,172,175,177,178, ISS, 189, 190,192,193,194, 197,206,213, 
214, 217, 218, 228, 229, 230, 233, 23+, 235, :236, 237, 238, 240, 2n, 242, 
243,2+0,2;)2,256,257,259,261, 202,269, 272,28}, 281,283,296, 299, 
308, 309,310, 312, 322,327, 333, 338, 339, 340, 343, 345, 346, 3'S, 
349, 352. 354, 357, 359,365, 36ti, 3G7, 368, 370, 402, 405, 409, 411, 
412, 415, 423, 425,428,430,435, '136,4+8,449,451,458,463,465,468. 

~hdllJ'a, 79. 
:1.Iadllrainayakam PilIai, or :\Iadurainayakam, 197, 207, 262. 
:Mabe, 20, 34, 39,43, 40, 50, 55, 65, 85, 95, 97, 109, 120, 130, 135, 

133, 154, 15'3, 170, 171, 173, 174, 1,6, 178. 185, 186, 197, 189, 204, 
205, 210,218, 219, 228, 250, 274, ~75, :l78, 282. 284, 2&5, 287, 288, 
291,293,307, 315,347.356,423,432, 4il3, 434, 454,456, '}57, 460, 467. 

hlahfuz Khan, 15, 29,40, 53,71, 79, 84, &7, 80, 93, 110, 113, 1H, 120, 
128, 129,131, 174, 1i5, 1:;1, 182, 189, 19S, 199, 217, 251, 234, 255, 
343,368. 

)Iabi lllandalu,m, 473. 
Mailappa Chetti, lOt>. 
~[aiuville, ~1. de, 18, 15']', 1i8, 179, 180, 184, 1S6, 202, 203, 204, 205, 

401,421,422,423,4';8,459,4:0,461, ·1(:;7. 
)Iainville, Madame, 45D, 400, +67. 
Malabar, 4, ~4, l~O, 181, IH4, 195, 190, 254,266. 
1I1alacca, 83. 
Malaikkolundu )Iudali, 155, 229, 252, 279, 2S0. 
:Mulayappan 01 )Ialayappa Mudali, GO, 79, 82, 89,91, 92, 110, 172, 207, 

212, 224, 225, 220,245,266, 3tH, 362, 363, 371, 378, 392,408, 4tO, 4.J.2 
453, 455, 464. 

Maldives, 165. 
lfalhari Rao Holkar. 78. 
Malleson, Col., 95. 
MalraJa, 83,87, 93, 101, 102, 130, 134, 158,267,400. 
ManiLji, 410. 
Nanal urpettai, 455, 462. 
Mangaitayi, 304. 
Manian, 44\). 
Manilla, 60, 91, 155, 158, 297, 315, 317,40 441. 
Manjakuppam, 5,63, 69, 119, 307. 
1I1anmadan, 447. 
:Mannappa Chetti, 204. 
Man6ji,216. 
l\Ian6ji Appa, il89. 
Manucci, Niccolao, n. 
Marga Narayana Cbetti, 311. 
.:ilaria·Theresa-Antoinette, 81. 
::Ilarignon, 111., see tlrL;non. 
1I1arikrishnapuram, 27,307,311,324,454 
Miiriyappa Mudali, il40. 
Martineau, 111., 99. 
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~Iascareigae, 47, 105, 106, 145, 176,223, 261.,416,433. 
Masu1ipatam, or Bunder, 90, 210, 285, 331, 443, 449.470,471. 
Mathieu, M., 52, 89. 
Manritiuil,256. 
MeloD, Mr., 86. 
lIlelugiri Pandit, 221, 456. 
Mergai, 191, 
Merkanam, 46,105. 
Mettalwar, 421. 
Mettnplilaiyam, 5, 19. 
lIliran, 11.,53,158,217,285,294. 
Mlr A'azrom, 131, 265. 
Mir Asad-al·lah Khan, see Mir Sahib. 
Miraai,23. 
Mir Diyanat-ul-Iah, 140, 455, 469. 
Mir Ghulam Husain, 79, ]31,265, 30G, 307, 439. 167. 
Mir Husain Khan, 44, 465, 468. 
Mir luayat-ul-lah, 302. 
lIlir Muhammad 'All, 448, 469, 470. 
Mir Sahib, or Mir Asad-ul-lah Khan, 44, 327. 
~Iirza Muhammad Khan, Fakir, 182,189. 
Miyan Sahib, 44, 120, 121, 309, 474. 
Miylisi, 404. 
Mocha, 404. 
Monson, Mr., 68. 
MOl.ltpf'llier, 13. 
Moril.ri Rao, 379, 391. 
Moreau, M., 228, 229, 252, 269, 280. 
?florse, Mr., 43,57,62, 63,88,133,140, 188,207, 311, 312,313,322,349, 

418. 
Morse, Madame, 62, 63, 74, 82, 83, 119. 
Mose, M. (M68n), 154,203. 
Monnt, the, see St. Thomas' Mount. 
Mousse, Pedro, ] 54. 
Mrityunjayan, 471. 
Mudamiah, 3, 8, 89, 100, 101, ]03, 104. 
Muhammad 'Ali Beg, 115. 
Muhammad 'Ali Khan, 3, 15, 23, 2.J" 36, 37, 38, 44, 45, 56, 70, 71, 75 

175, 248,26.J" 265, 374. 
Muhammad 'Ali Khan (of POlt1r) 10, 11, 49, 146, 151. 
Muhammad 'All Khan, 309. 
Muhammad 'Ali Sahib, G. 
Muhammad Amin, lin. 
Muhammad Husain, 19. 
Muhammad JamU, 181. 
Muhammad Kamlil, 101, 102, 103, 128, 249, 252. 
Muhammad Khan, 194, 475. 
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Muhammad ShAh, 10, 216. 
Muhamrr.ad Sharif, Shaikh, 57. 
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Muhammad Tavakkal, or Salik DAlid KhAn, '12, 15, 16, 22, 23, 24, 26, 
35, 38, 57, 84, 87, 102, 103, 108, 122, 127, 129, 131, 132, 220, 243, 410, 
417, 432. 

Mulavai, 394. 
MullA SAhib, 46. 
MCiltan, 216. 
Mnnawsr-nd-din KhAn, 71, 89, 374,378,432,458. 
Muppiri Chetti, 135. 
Mnrshidabad,429. 
MurtazA 'Ali KhAn, 265, 270, 271, 279. 
Murnga Pillai, 220, 227,228,247, 243,306, 341, 344: 3%, 450. 
Murngayyan, 226. 
Mnrungampakkam, 329, 408. 
MUBalayyan, 201,206. 
Muttan, 207. 
lIIuttannan, 263. 
Mutta Pillai, 252. 
Muttappan, 206. 
Muttayappan, 230, 338. 
Muttayya Chetti, 357. 
Muttayya Mndali, KlllingarAya, 155. 
Muttayya Mudali, or Muttayyan, Areot, 224, 423, 440, 441, 452,453. 
Mnttayyan, 69, 70, ~24, 280, 281. 
Muttayya Pillai, 34, 39, 85, ~7, 118, 14\), 187, 199, 279, 330, 341, 343,344, 

348,467,472. 
Muttayya Pillai of Porto Novo, 118. 
MuttiyAlpettai, 51. 
Mottu, 41, 155, 171, 172,173,224, 272,299, 3U, 313, 388,446,449. 
Muttukumaran, 155, 172. 
lIIuttukumara Pillai, 340. 
Muttu MallA Reddi, 11, 12, 384. 
Muttu PiIlai, 333. 
MutyA\u NAyakkan, Bandila, 109, 127, 128,129, 168, 254, 349, 378,386, 

409, 410, 420, 421, 431, 432, 439, 440, 442, 448, 451, 452, 455, 462, i63, 
472. 

Muzaffar Jang, 11, 20. 
Mylapore, 24, 31, un, 164, 252, 409, 411. 
My Bore, 6, 44,70,121,125,131,168,175, 178, 180, 190,204,205,228,231, 

427,430,459. 

N/lehanna Pillai, 306. 
Nadir Shah, or Tahmasp Quli Khan, 70, 191, 216, 217. 
Naduvirapattu, 3, 8. 
Nagesa Rilo, 2W. 

Nainiya Pillai, 39, 342. 
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Nainiyappa Mnd"U, Kudaikldlra, 224. 
Nainiyappan, 144. 
N ajib Khan, or N ajib-ul-lah Khan, 78, 103. 
Nalla Chetti, 106. 
Nalla ~Hna Vikrama Pandiya, 278. 
Nallatambi, 25, 31, 33, 2:!9. :<5~, 279, 2sn. 
Nallatambi Chetti, 445. 
Nallabmbi Mudah, 282, 
N§.magiripettai,179, 
Nandiraja, 203, 
N§.rayana Chetti, 86. 
Narayana Pilla;, 58, 469. 
Narayana Reddi. 362. 
Narayana Sastri, 303. 
Narbada, H)O 
Narkandipillaiyam, 417. 
Nasirahad,216. 
Nasir Jang, or Nizam-ud-danlah, 23, 44,70,71,72,78,79,93,94,95,97, 

103, 105, 110, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 120, 121, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 
131, 132, 140, 168, 174, 1 i5, 176, 181, 182, 188, 189, 1911, 198, 21\5,217, 
246, 251, 313, 346, 349, 378,420,421,431,451,463,472,473. 

Nasir Qllli Khan, 114. 115, 122, 251, 254. 
NaUu Saruva Reddi, 465. 
Nayaka Tambiran, 387. 
Nazelle, M. de, 3,18,93,107,134,171,182,218,284,323. 
Necbanur, 427. 
N egapatam, 43, 56, 62, 68, 83, 86, 88, 97, 100, 1]3, 350, 408, 
N ell ore, 84, 90, 98. 
Neptune (ship), 6, 15S, 159,160, 
Nicholas, M" 385 
N irasi, 437. 
Nizam-nd-daulah, see Nasir J ang. 
Nizam-ul-mulk or .Asaf Jah, 36, 44, 64,70,79, 110, 116, 125,132, 1±0, 175, 

190, 216, 231.246,261,343,378, 451. 
Normandy, 434,. 
Noronha. Antonio, or Phe Antoine (110' la Purification, 411. 
Nossa Senhom a,'Esperanta e Santa Cat8J'ina (ship), 83. 
Nyon, M. de, 256. 

Odiyampattu, 14. 
Olukarai, 9,41,51, 141, 155, 265, 266, 268, 329, 330, 352, 3~7, 400, 408, 

412. 
Orme, 4t, 184, Ifl4, 309,350, 351. 
Oxford (ship), 178. 

Pachchai Nayakka Mndali, 39. 
Padiriknppam Chavadi, 315, 316. 463. 
Pakkumudaiyam pattu, 60. 



Palaiyamkott,ai, 4D. 

Pil.lar (River), 5. 
PalJyo, see Ballay, M. 
Panamalai, 96 
PanamUJai, 96, 103. 
Panchamadevi, 474, 47fj. 
Palllhtra Mudali, 86. 
Panclharpnr, 78. 
Panon, 1\1., 218,233. 
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Pam'ntl, 89, 99, 15:-:, 318, 455. 
Pap,tl, 39, 85, 118, 21'8, 330,472. 
Papayya Pillai, 7, 281. 
Papayya Yenkatan, 67 
Pappana PllIai, 32, 57, 67 
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Paradis, M., 0, 13, 43, 77, 104, 141, 176, 182, 248, 270, 27ti, 277, 285. 294, 
317,320,321,323,324,328,389,390,450,457, 

Pal'll111anandan, li2, 407, 417. 
Parasurama Pillai or ParaSUl'amall, 8, 111, 112, 186, 249, 250, 252, 2tiO, 

304,358,365,372,373. 
Pal'aYaiy,lr (Riyer), Ill, 
Paris, 4, 289. 
Parsuji Gorpade, 391, 39J., 3P8. 
Patcharee Point, 184, 
Paulet, Captain Henry, 254 
Pearl (~hip), 321. 
Peddn Chetti, Uttira, 360 
Peddn Nayakkan, 334 
Pedre )lndaliar cr Pedro, see Kanakaraya Mudali. 
Penlan, Pl'iJ;pnt de, 174. 
PennaI' (River), 1r:O, 168, 307, 316. 
Perce, aI, :JIrR., s.e Harden, Cornelia. 
PeroeYal, WIlliam, 86, 133. 
Peri,rambala Ohetti, 338. 
Periyanna Kayinar, 9. 
Peliya Pillai, 309, 474, 475,476. 
Persia, 216 
Perumal, S14. 
Perumal Ayyan, 104, 180,184 
Pel'nillal Lhetti, j',lunjanur, S60 
Pet'lIma] Mndali, 243, 311. 
Perllmal Nayakkan, 464. 
Pel'umbai, 309. 
Perumukkal, 11, 12, 36, ·14,120, 282, 309. 
Peyton, )lr., 63, 428. 
Philip, V" til. 
Pichal'd, N., 32S. 
Pichchai Goundan, 361, 362. 
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Pichchakuppan, 25. 
Pichcha Lilla, 128. 
PIr ~Iuhammad, 15. 

NOMIN.AL INDEX. 

Pir Sahib Muhammad Hafiz, 80. 
Plaisancp, ~L df>, -lG2. 
Pblur, 10,49, 146, 151, 152. 
Pondichery, 2,4,7,10,11, 13, 17, 29, 30, 31, 32. 36, 37, 3D, -13, ,t5, 48, 53, 

5-!, 56,57,63, 66, 67, 68, 72, 74, 76. tiO, 83 8-!, S5, 88, 8.1, 93, [<5, 97, D\?, 
108,110, 112, 115,1~0,125, 1~9,141, 142, 1-!3,1-l-!, 152, 150.137, 167, 174, 
176, 194, 197, Il.:I, :no, 211, 2l-±, 216, 217, 2:!8, 235,241,243,246, 256, 
267, 268, 269, 276, 2:'>1, 29fl, 3US, 312,321, 323, 324,325, 326, 328, :J31, 
333, 349, 351,358.362,377,382, a&9, ago, 39!, 402, 42:!, 435, 441,416, 
451, -l6il, -l70. 

Porcber, 111., 33b, 405, 40ti, 4Ui, -l17, 41S, 461. 
Porcher, ::I1a lame, 40;), 4u6, 417, 418. 
Porte-barre, 4.7. 
Porto Novo, 3,9, 27, 28, 2D, 46,49, 99, 115, 118, 201, ~3Li, 3-'3, 3:!b, 3bS, 

474, 476. 
Portugal, SO, 81. 
Pl'akasan, see Louis Pl l1kii,an. 
Prl1t:lh ::;ingh, 350, 3;)1, 389, 380. 
Prirce of Orange (ship), l6\). 
Princess .Amelia (ship), 7,31,43,159. 
Prmce,s Mary (.hip), 321. 
Princesse Marie (ship), 228,264, 
Princess of Wales (ship), 165. 
Prussia, 48. 
Plldup:llaiyam, 394. 
Pulicat, 4,8,4'3,88,135, 165, lUo, JiO, 1.7, 1hS, 331, 42D, 430, 448, 44!:1, 

470. 
Puneri, 101. 
Plmgunam, 99, 101. 
Pllranankuppam, 324, 325. 
Purasakuppam, 315. 
Pushpagiri, 151. 
Pfttturai, 14. 

Rilchapalaiyam, 393, 426. 
Raghoji Bhbnsla, 125, WO, 216, 3 O. 
Raghuniitha Pandit, 7:;. 
Riljappa Mudali, 263, 
Rajoba, 302. 
Raja Panclit, 7i, 12J., 1130,211, 212, 275. 277, 284, 
Rakki Chetb, 1&. 
Rama Ayy<.l!l, 139, 
Rilm:1bhlldra Reddi, ValudaVll 85. 
Ri1machanura Ayyan or Ramachalldl'a Pandit or Re.machandra Pant,ulu, 

7, 18, 19, 31, 33, 79, 221, 332. 
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Ril macbandra Rao, 473. 
Ramakrisbna Chetti, 222, 419. 
Ramakrisbna. Sastri. 186, 215. 
Ramalinga Cbetti. 331. 
Raman,6l. 
Ramanatba lIfuilali, 305. 
Ramanayyan, 333. 
Ramanjulu, 31. 
Ramanujalu Cbetti, Gundu, 235. 
Ramapmam, 28. 
Ramesvaram, 186,437,4.39. 
Ramoji, 10, 355. 
Rang'" ~~chal'il'il.r, 309. 
Ranga Pillai, Ananda, see Ananda Ranga PIlIai. 
Ranga Pillai (writ"r), 187,198, 223, 349, 367, 3:;U, 398, 404, 405, HI, 442. 
Rangappa Nayakkan ur Raugappa, Orkandi, 82, lOG, 194. 
Rangi, 155. 
Rango Pandit, 75. 
Ratnaji Pandit, 128. 
Ra vana, 126. 
Ravanappa Chetti, Gllntur, 51. 
Rayalayy~n, 474. 
Rad Sahib, 279, 255, 286, 288, 290, 291, 293, 303, ?77, 
Red Sea, 441. 
Rome, 143. 
Rotterdam (ship), 56, 86. 

S'aadat.mund Khan, 278,279, 283, 237, 290, 291, 2!J3, 29 t, 295, 2\.16. 
S'aac1at-ul-lab Khan, 211, 212, 314. 
Sadasiva Ayyan, 352. 
Sadasiva Rao, 246. 
Sadayappa 11udali, Ill, U9, 155, 172, 173, 22-1" .J.3 " , 
Iiladras, 39, ,J,7, 68, 87, 88, 89, 118, 13cl., liO, 177, 1\.13, 263, 3H, :)8(;. 
Safdar 'Ali or Sardal' 'Ali Kh.ln, 48, 49, 6J, 71, 77, U5, 123, 29il, 30], 

303, 382, 409. 
Safdar Husain Khan, 292. 
Sahu Raja, 78, 125, 190, 216, 246, Hcl.. 
baiut George, M. de, 190. 
Saint Georges, 135, 
St. Francis Xavier or Saval'iyappar, 247. 
Se. Helena, 371 
St. Lotti. (ship), 174. 
St. Martin, .b:scappat de. 8, 
St. Thomas' Mount, or the Monnt, 17, 18, 132,133, 141,252. 
St. Thome, 113, 178, 181, 189, 192, 193, 198, 214, 243, 
Saintard. 218. 
Saiyid Khan, 189. 
Sakkarai Pillai, 403. 
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flAluvakkam, 453. 
Salem, 361, 439. 
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Salik DaM Khan, see Muhammad 'l'avakkal. 
Sambll Das or Samba Db Bllkkanji, 186. 193. 215, 428, 429. 430, 439. 
Sampati Rao, 6, 14, 70, 75, 89, 128, 132, 220, 243, 24ti, 3n7, 378, 380, 

409, 417, 431, 443. 
Sandu Mudali,279. 
Ban LutB (,hip), U8. 
8ankara Ayyar or Sankara Ayyan, Hs, 222, 368, 419, 4ti9. 
8aukara Tarwadi, see TIarisankar '1'a1'w'\,\i. 
Santappan, 20G, 272. 
Sarabh6ji Raja, 350, 351, 352, 389. 
Saraswati, 169. 
Satal'a. 78, 124, 125. 
Satghar, 176,295,379. 
Satyapurnaswami, 356. 
Saunders. Mr., 84. 
Savage, Mr., 2, 80. 
Savai EMji DAB, 78. 
Savanur, 23, 44, 217. 
Savari or Savarimuttu, 25, 26, 172, 229, 455. 
Saxe, Marshall, 48. 
Schonamille, Corneille de, 436,437. 
Sea Horse (sloop), 324. 
Sellanjeri,315. 
Sendamangalam, 179, 180,184,185,202,204,205, 356, 421, 422, 430, 439, 

443, 459, 461, 467. 
Seringapatam, 202, 203, 204, 205, 3<:il, 427, 430, 439. 
Serpean, see Gerbault. 
Seshachah Chetti, 51, 205, 30J,. 
Seshachala Chetti, Snngn, 332. 
Seshachala Chdti, 'l'iruviti, 432, 442. 
Seshachala .Kayakkau, Uyyal, 30. 
Seshadri PilIai, 30, 39, 85, 306. 
Sesham Rilja, 215, 393, 426,427. 
Setu Madhava Rao, 309. 
Sllvel'ini. Padre, 419, 420. 
Severn (ship). 92. 
SMhji Rap or SMhji, 350, 351, 352, 387, 389, 390. 
Shaikh Ahmad, 3, 9. 
Shaikh Hasan, 4, 75,76, 109,120,158, 219, 22J,249, 252,2G6,315, 317, 398. 
Shaikh Ibrahim, 158, 159, 172,206, 2d7, 317, 318, 347, 397. 
Sholapur, 78. 
Sholinghur, 409. 
Siam, 173. 
Sidd6ji, 350. 
Sidd6ji Gorpade, 379, 391, 394, 399, 400. 
Sikkirik6ttai, 90. 



SileBia, 48. 
Simanaji Rao, 24·~. 
Sinapp~y,yan, 97. 
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Singar", Ach:hiyar, Vedamllrti, 303, 4026. 
Singaram, 72, 97, !l8, 105, 128, 132,215. 
Singaravelu Pillai, 67, 9~1. 
SingarikoyiJ, 267, 268, 270, 271,272, 313. 
Sillgiri, 333. 
Sinnangutti Chetti, 361. 
Sirpi, G, 125, 126, 131, IG8. 
Sitanlm, 183. 
Sittambala Jhebi, 33l. 
Siva. 314, 388. 
Sivanaga. Iteddi, n, -l(l, 310. 
Sivarama Sastl·i, 208, 4~i, -l75. 
Siyalavar,4G. 
Soiquit, Manoel, 428, 4:!l', -l3ll. 
~ora Mudali ~Iarakkayar or Sori Marakkiyar, 132, 208. 
Soranavur, 3, 8, "27. 
Soude, M., 385, 400. 
Spclin, 80, S1. 
Spits, Johannes, 89, 
SrlharikOttai, 90. 
Srimushnam, 96 
Sriuivasa Acta,d, Chakravarti, ISo, 215,417. 
Srinivasa Achari, Paiyambadi, ~~Iti. 
Sdnivasa .Achariyar or .Achariyar, 295, 297. 
Srlnivasa Pundit, 105,456. 
Srluivasa Rao, 219. 220. 221, 222, 223, 226. 
Slipati Rio, 216. 
Srlrangam, 99. 
l'ltapid, Capitan Mijnheer, 89. 
Stratton, Mr., 2,7 t 
Subbammal, 3U5. 
Subbayyan (of the Fort), 280, 281. 121>. 

tlOl 

Subbayyau, V:Lkll, 16, 35, 37, 3~, 44.,57, 7:l, 76, 9.1, 94, 102, 103, 105 108, 
115,127,120,131, 17.t, 262, 355, 4011,431,432,439,4*2, . 

Subbu Rao, 219. 
Sumatra, 371. 
Sundaroji Kattigai, 351. 
Sunguvar, 472, 473. 
Surappur, 27. 
Surat, 93, 126, 127, 128, 129, 19(', 228. 
Suri ya Pillai, 267. 
3wl1tnikannu Pillai, Diwan Bahadur, 55, 306, 480. 
Swamiuathan, 155, 172, 173. 
Syajee, 350, 351. 
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Tadpatri. 392. 
Tahmasp QuIi Khan, see Nadir Shah. 
Tambicha lIlndali, 229. 
Tambi Chetti, 58, 67. 
Tambichiya PiIlai, 336. 
Tambnswami Mudali, 330. 
TiLuappa Mudali or Chiuna Mudali or Lazar. 50,91, 92, 122, 123, 156, 228, 

300,301,308, 334, 3S6. 
TAnappan, 18. 
'fandavarAya Chetti, 338, 420. 
'.randavaraya Pandari, ViHtavalam, 4:51. 
Tandavaraya Pillai, Kuuam, 340, 342,344, 355, 36:5, 445. 
'.cani Chetti, 18,357. 
Tanjol'e, 33, 56,71, 75,78,99, 175,228,350,351, 38i, 389, 42S. 
Tannk« Chetti, 106. 
'l'aqi Sahib, 43, 49, 78, 248, 303, 382, 455. 
Tarwl1di, see Harisaukar Tarwildi. 
Tavernier, 360. 
TeUicherry, 63,84, 120, 131, 13S, 194, 195, 254. 
Tencin, Cardinal de, 21S. 
Tevenepatam, see Devanampattanam. 
Thevo, 257. 
TLongel'on, M., 3i5. 
ThurstoD, Mr., 24, 149, 333, 336. 
Timmayappa Nayakkanpalaiyam, 17. 
Tinnevelly, 79, 131, 437. 
Tirnkkamu Pillai, 280. 
Tirukkilnji, 122, 160, 272. 
Tirumalai Pillai, or Termalah, 199, 30(;, 312, 333. 
Tirnmalavildi.78. 
Tirnmuttam, 913, 103. 
Tirnpanamb~kkam, 315. 
Tirupati, 409. 
Tiruppappuliyur, 210,310,316, 32l. 
'rirupp6rur, Si. 
TirnvaIlur, 292. 
TiruvamiJur, 64, ]58, 17i. 
Tirnvannamalai. 442, 462. 
Tiruvattiswaran KoviI, 197. 
Tiruvattur, 272. 
Tiruvendipuram, 27, 68, 101, 181, 4G3. 
Tiruvengadam, 155. 
Tiruvengadam, 334. 
Tiruvengada Nayakkan, 46-1. 
'Iiruvengada Piilai, 0. Tiruvengadalll, Wandin-ash, 223, 2,,2, 253, 2il. 
Tiruvengada Pillai, 30-i. 
Tiruvgngadapuram, 440. 
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Tirnvennanallur, 96, 103, 455, 462. 
Til'nviti, 80, 89, 99, 101, ID.2, 108, lUi, l3~, 132, 158,318, 319,327,374, 

442,4t:i:l. 
Tiruvott.asama PilIai, 85. 
Tirnvottiyur, 272. 
Toppai, 279. 
Toppai Nudali, 469. 
Tran'!uebar, 7, 43, 60, 62, 63, 82, 100, 158, 257, 402. 
Travancore, 5-1" 152,199,208. 
Trichinopoly, 2<1, .JoO, 71,75, 8U, 140, 174, 228, 246, 414,428. 
Troutbaok, 243. 
TrnlIet, 'M., 386. 
Tukkauampakkam, 315, 321, 322, 3213,328 
Tnkkoji, ::l50, 3:>1. 
TUl'aiyfil', li5. 
Tyaguppa Chetti, 18. 
Tyag-u, 333. 

Uchimedu, 184. 
Udaiyarpalaiyam, 89, 261, 336, 341, 352, 4+6. 
"Gdayl1 N:lrtanda Varma, Raja of Travancore, 54. 
Ujjl1in,190. 
Vinnelln', 49, 90, 250, 270. 
Ulnndurpettai, lOa. 
United Provinces, 435. 
Uppalviidi,5. 
Utramallur, 3a9, 453. 
Uyy3.1nvar Palaiyam, 30G. 

Vadnganatha MudaIi, 208, 209. 
Vaippur, 56. 
Vaithi,224. 
Vala Martanda l1aja or Vanii Vala Martanda Raja, 199, 208. 
Valikondapnram, or Volconda or Valikondai, 44, 78, 140. 
Vallnr,9. 
Valluru Anuntanna, 471. 
Talndav1ir, 44,59,60,72,85, 104,107, 116, 117, !GI, 201,212,273,288, 

289, 301, 313, au, 343, 346, 462, 4ti5, 468. 
VaIu]:nl'am,71. 
VandipaIaiyam, 210. 
Vaniyambadi,379. 
Vanni pet (Shrotriem), 297. 
Varada Ayyangar, 18G, 427. 
Varadappa Chetti, 2G9, 424. 
Varadappan, 224. 
Varadayyan, 67. 
Varahappayyan, 109, 420. 
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VarJam, 58, 155,157, 1i2, 173, 207, 222,223, 224.229,252,260, 261,271, 
278, 279,280,308, 3~3, 344.348, 388, 389, 449, 450. 

vasudeva Pandit, t8. 80, 164, 219, 221, 247, 248, 249. 
Veuall1urti Singara Achilriyilr, see Singam Achariyar" Vedamllrti. 
Vldapnri Iswaran, 314. 
Vellaiyankuppam, 80. 
Vellar (River), 27, 28. 
VellimMu, 453. 
Vellore, 78,151,223,265,303,379, 432. 
Veln Pill ai, 281. 
Venga Pillai. or Vengappan, :>61. 
Vengu Pilla;, 330. 
Venkanna Chctti. Glllltur, 31. 
V.,nkatachalam, :305. 
Venkatachala Chetti, SaJatu, 22,51,304,402. 
Venkatachala Nayakkun, Kaclayam, 267,412. 
Venkatagiri, 379. 
Venkatakri.hna Ayyangar, 3005,431,45'3,461. 
Venkatammalpettai or Venkat;l.'llpettai, 3, 8, 27, 40, 99, 318, 453. 
Vellkatall~iranappa Ayyan or \'enkatanarana Ayyan Or Venkatanarayalla 

Ayyan or Venkatallarayanappa Ayyan, Kulasekaram,7, 183, 186, 202, 
203, 204, 205, 355, 361, 422, 439, 443, 459, 461, 467. 

Venkata Nayakkan, 109. 
Venkatapati, 43. 
Venkatapati Nayakkan, 380,410, -Hl. 
Venkataputi Nayakkan, Vemul, 392. 
Venkatapati Reddi, 3G2, 
Venkatar:1man, 57. 
Venkata Rao, 32,293, 2}lG, 297. 
Venkata Redeli, 2,40,405,406,407,417,118,1.61. 
VenkateBa Ayyan, 419. 
VenkateBa Chetti, K:1 viral, 310, 311, 362. 
Venkayyan, Vengnpathu Kandi or Kanrli, 67, 213. 
Vettava],lm, 40, 306, 323, 335, 330, 352, 451, 4:;2. 
Vijayaraghava Ach:l.riyar, 30J. 
Vijaya Ram Raja, or Vijaya Ram, 443, 448. 
ViIleon, 323. 
VilIiyanallur, 3, 27,59, i2, 89, llo, 117, 161, 318, 319, 3,.1,3, 3-106, 462. 
Villupnram, 8G, 96,200,272,319. 
Vinaiquen, 341. 
Vinayaka Pandit, 219,220,221, 223,242. 
Vinayaka Pillai. 52. 
Vincens, M" 2~J3, 402, 405, 430. 
Vincens, Marie, 272, 391. 
Vincens, Rose, 402. 
Vincens, Anne Christine Fran90ise (Madame d'EsprbmeniI), see Espreme

nil, Madame d'. 



Vincens, U reule, 436. 
Vinson, M., 9, 67, 143, 330. 
Vir:\' Ghetti, 341. 357,473. 
Viramaraja, 81). 
Virampattanam, 76. 
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Viri Xayakk!ln, 4, ~4, 25,30, no, 17t, 2]2, :!41, 254,295, 6{0, 341, 344, 
393,423, 44n, -150, cl64, 169. 

Virannan, 472. 
Viranna Ghetti, 422. 
Vira Pillai, 155, 4clG. 
Virappan, 5. 
Viraraghavan, 383. 
Viraraghava Nayakkan, 3i3. 
Viraragu, 258. 
Viri Chetti, 204. 
Vishnu, 314, 426. 
Viswapati A.yyar, 336. 
Vizagapatam, 178, 324. 
Volconda see V8.likondapuram. 
Vriddhachalam, 96. 

Wandiwash, 48, 49, 7i, 126, 203, 223, 252, 270,271, 272, 300, 301, 803, 
319, 374, 377,38~, 413,431, 4t1,453, 455, 473. 

Wartdck (ship), 92. 
Weber, Ill, 137. 
Wheeler, 327. 
Wilks, 203, 275. 
WilRon, 36. 
Wilson, 194. 
Winchester (ship), 254, 321. 

Yagappan, 424. 
Yanam, 196.285,331,471. 
Yasal,2i6. 
Yabananur, 215. 
Yiyom, see Guillaume. 

Zafar Y'aqtib Beg Khan, 25l. 
Zain-ud'All Khan, 379,380,423,431, ,137. 
Zain-ul-'aabidin Khau, 283. 
Zakir Khan, 378. 






